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•After small down payment. See 
vonr dealer for exact terms. Prices'and specificatioiia subject to change 
\Mihout notice.
MmM LU-l'JlL, Uiusirated, hoidi 12 cubic feet of freth and froten foodt. Price: $5W,9S. 
Other G-E R^i/(era*ori <u low ai ]>2iV.<>5.

Two separate and complete appliances in ^ cabinet!

> >

Automatic ilffroMtiiit: refrigerulor sec
tion has its own dixir. is sepuralrly insulaleil 
an<J is (vmp/f'/f/v automutic. ]\<; (']ockn to nrl; 
no pans to etn|ity. NothinR for you lu re- 
niemlier, or do.

Trill- r.i-ro-degriw* freezer is built just like 
a floor-type rreozer. Has its own separate 
refrigerating system, its own separate door. 
Keeps up to K't parkages of frozen foods as 
lung as u year.

So d9p9ndabl»i Mor* than 3,500,000 G-E Rnfrigaraton m um 10 yman of longmrt

ELECTRIQGENERAL•-E Refrigerators are available with either right- or left-hand doors.



Want to be an your foes in the morning?

■ “XNT to awaken so gloriously rested that you feel your 
- - best—look your best—right through your busiest days? 
Here are six good reasons why the Airfoam-Englander 
slumber-mates can help you get more living out of life. 

Goodyear, Airfoam Dept., Akron 16, Ohio

Wi
GOODYEAR

rns t^mLov nuasr euSfioMium
*1H.'

3

Englander1

COMPLETE COMFORT-Over holf o million air 
cushions ro each cubic Inch ef Airfoam 
cradle every contour, support body-hotlow$. 
relax you comp/etefy.

THE SLEEP THArS THREE LAYERS DEEP - the sleepful 
odvontoges of AiRPOAM (I) ore enhonced by the famous 
Englander red-Une Foundation with o yielding upper 
spring layer (2) and a staunch lower spring layer (3).

MATTRESS ef Ceedyeer's luxurious Airfoam.....
Emclahoe* RedAtne Foundalion.......................

Prices lubjecf Fe chonge wlfheut neriee.

S79.75
,$69.75

A BOON TO ALLEROY SUFFERERS-AIRFOAM 
doesn't develop dust, lint or fluff-or excite 
the common allergies. It promotes mony 
hours ol deep, heolthful slumber,

LONGEST LASTING-for the AIRFOAM mat
tress is scientifically molded off in one 
piece. There is simply nothing in it to sag. 
snog or breok downi

ALL^VER SUPPORT - Supporting AIRFOAM 
columns vory in width, give greotest sup
port where most needed, literally ffoot 
you off to sleep.

NEVER NEEDS TURNING-for AIRFOAM 
breolhes with your every motion, keeps 
itself cool, fresh end sweet, plumps itseff 
up when you rise I

Ali'tosm-T, M. Tb* Goodymir Tire A Rubbvr Company, AHron, Ohio Rod.Llno-T,M. Tlia XnRlandar Company, Ine., Chicace
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One of rtie mony hospitoble groupings In the lee Westons' living 

room. For a full tour of this lovely home of on AMERICAN 

HOME family, turn to page 49. Phetogroph, Reger Sturtevont
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KAf^9H. OTTAWA

To hear the organ music of Bach and Franck 
live again in one’s own living room on the 
Hammond Organ is a privilege of our times.” 

Pierre Monteux, formerly conductor of 
the San Francisco Symphony OrcAestro.

“I find the Hammond Organ a wonderful means 
of relaxation and inspiration after spending a 
difficult day behind the camera.

Frederic Wommer, Photographer 
Shakopee, Minnesota

“Our son has studied music since he was five 
hut never felt the intense interest he does now 
since learning to play the Hammond Organ,” 

Mrs. Robert E. Burns, Valley Stream, N. Y.

U

♦f

A BUSINESSMAN... A HOUSEWIFE... AND A SYMPHONY CONDUCTOR

1# fikdik
li you've ever f/ioug/it obour a Hammond Organ, think of this:

You can learn to play one in thirty days or less. Thousands have.

Your home doesn’t have to be larf e. A Hammond Organ is only about 
four feet square, and takes less space than many desks.

Vou don’t need a lot of money. Hammond Organ prices begin at 
$1285 Lo.b. Chicago, for the Spinet Model (not shown), including 
built-in tone equipment and bench. You have a choice of liberal 
terms and many dealers offer up to 3 years to pay.

Have a no-obligation demonstration of the Hammond Organ 
this week. Or, if you prefer, mail the coupon for more details.

MUSICS MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

At left: Home Model Hammond Orgao, full details and price sent on request.
r 1

Hammond Organ Company, 4206 "West Diversey Avenue, Chicago 39, Illinois 
Without obligaiion. send information on the following Hammond Organ models: 

□ Spinet n Home □ Church □ Concert

Name

Street

City___ Zone State______ ___ _____
HAHMONO 0K«*N COnPAKT 4

,J
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. . . IRENE ^'ESTON» whom wc \nsit 
on page 49. is the wife of American 
Home’s West Coast representative. 
Lee's career took them to many a 
city, and Irene, whose Hobby No. r 
is People (antiques, cooking, and 
sewing come next) was really suited 
to their way of life. But living in 
16 houses in 20 years not only made 
her an excellent interior decorator, 
but also sharpened her sense of val
ues about the meaning of “home.”

HERE’S EXCITING NEWS IN HOME HEATING:

. . . WILLIS THORNTON, a native 
Clevebnder, is justly proud of his 
city’s May .^rt Show as a contributor 
and a collector—he describes it on 
page 20. Examples of his photography 
(a foremost hobby) have been ex
hibited in past years. A former news
paperman, Mr. Thornton worked in sev
eral parts of the country. Since serv'- 
ice in Europe during World War II. 
he has lectured on journalism at West
ern Reserv'C, authored several books.

HERE’S WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU:
Lower first cost, because Deleo-Heat is built by 
famous GM "Assembly Line” methods.
More heat from fuel, because, like your car, it*s 
General Motors "Precision Engineered.”

, . . M. E, GERLACH, the writing half 
of a photographer-writer team, has 
tried to even things up by snapping 
pictures e\-er since husband Bob (the 
rest of the team) took to writing, 
too. Though her efforts include some 
impressive projects, she claims their 
partnership is still lopsided. The ex
periences this couple had while buy
ing a “houseful of furniture and ap
pliances” brought on the article about 
purchasing wholesale (page 28).

. . . MARK MCMiLLiN, Kansas bom, 
studied there and in New Mexico; 
taught in California schools and col
leges; married a high school princi
pal: and. since retiring from school 
rooms, has written for more than 100 
magazines. Hobbies are community 
improvement (reflected in “ABC's of 
Landscaping"—page 74) brieve, and 
travel Used to home garden, but now 
lets her husband do it when he's not 
running their ii-acre orange grove.

Basement model Conditionair. Wide range of 
sizes — for gas or oil. Also available in vertical 
and counterilow models.

Low in first cost and low in operating cost, the Delco-Heat 
Conditionair is General Motors engineered to deliver full 
heating comfort for every fuel dollar spent.

Delco-Heat Conditionairs are backed by (General Motors* 
vast experience in combustion and ignition systems. Designed 
for today’s home needs, these beautiful, compact units 
dependable, trouble-free and truly automatic. Equipped with 
Delco-built synchronized controls for really level comfort.

For further information, call your Delco-Heat Dealer. His 
name is in the Yellow Pages of your phone book. Or write or 
wire: Delco Appliance Division, Dept- AH, General Motors 
Corp.,Rochesterl,N.Y. In Canada, Delco-Heat,Torontol3,Oat,

are

. , . PALL STAMA.N, designer and 
builder, is at present enthusiastically 
developing a residential area of 17 
individually designed homes in Phoe
nix. Arizona, where he’s lived since 
1946. He W’as bom and educated in 
Pennsylvania, received his B.S. de
gree from the University of Pitts
burgh in 1941. and achieved the rank 
of captain in the Army, during the 
war. Married in rgyo. he and his wife 
have a baby son, Marc Joelm DELCO-HEAT...acompleteline of automatic oil and gas fired 

conversion burners, Conditionair forced warm air 
furnaces and heating and cooling units, boilers, 
water heaters and electric water systems.

GENERAL
MOTORS
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(RlSSiell Sweepm

a new kind of cleaner• • •

" ctens

as nothing else can I

It Sw/eeps its full widih!
,.. with a full-width sweeper brushy

Modern, streamlined, a completely 

new design, the new Bissell Sweep- 
master gives you fast, easy, thor
ough cleaning . . . right to walls 
and under furniture. It’s always 
ready to use . . . without cords, 
connections or attachments. It's a 
NEW KIND OF CLEANER that saves 
time. ■. saves work... saves rugs. 
Choose for yourself and for gifts 
from smart new shades of Inca 
Green, Aztec Copper, Navajo Blue, 
Smoke Gray.

See and try this new kind of 
cleaner... at the NEW BISSELL 
SWEEPMASTER DISPLAY... at your 
favorite store. The best housekeep
ers use Bissell Sweepers.

wide as its compact cose, it c/eons
right to walls. Gets under furniture, too.
Adjusts to thick or thin carpets.

at a touch
.,. handy single dustpan
at back makes if easy to

empty into wastebasket.

•.. stands up against wall 
•.. SQves closet space.

tts light Qni 
easy to handle

Bissell
Sweepers

. . . more compoct than regular 
sweepers, yet it sweeps just as wide.

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. I9&4
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I was just like the woman
V,

until iiiy Crosley lillectric Kitchen with the
MolJit'r of ten now feeils ftnnily with more fun 
and less work—since Dad Itecaine a winner in 

CVosley’s Plan-^Vmr-Kilclieii ContestG >

ji

LET THE CROSLEY ELECTRIC RANGE cook for you . . . turn itself on and 
off by clock control! And let that “Bake-Best” Oven prove for you what it 
did in tests against other leading ranges—that it bakes more “evenly” every 
time! The Crosley Range has seven surface heat speeds instead of five ( 
on most ranges) . . . gives you divided-top design . . . gives you two ovens 
if you like! Available in the popular 30-inch size, too, with full-width oven.

NOW YOU CAN HAVE 89% of all food at your finger tips! Yes, this Crosley 
Super Shclvador® puts food right where you can reach it—with its exclusive 
Deep Door Design and Beverage Server plus Roll-Out Shelves, Roll-Out 
Crisper and Meat Drawer. Completely recessed door shelves steal no 
from cabinet. And in tliis Shelvador you get the marvelous new Butter 
& Cheese Safe and Coffee Meter . . , and truly Automatic Defrosting.

asroom

YOUR APPLIANCES, CABINETS 
and accessories match when thev’re 
Crosley! Because Crosley equip
ment is designed to form a har
monious complete kitchen, even 
though you assemble it item by item. 
Cabinets come in various sizes, Vinyl 
counter tops in attractive colors.

THE CROSLEY FREEZER CAN SAVE YOU MONEY 
—and time—and work! Because you buy food when 

lowest and freeze it for future use .. . freeze

WHAT JOY—every dish really clean and 
really dry! Yes, the Crosley Automatic 
Dishwasher-Dryer with amazing Swirl- 
Clean Action and built-in Speed Heater 
washes, triple rinses and drys thoroughly! 
Holds dishes, glasses, silver, and pans for 
six. Does the “meanest job of all” so easily 
—just load it—set it—and forget itl

prices arc
whole meals, calces, pies, leftovers . . . cook and bake 
“ahead” so you have food for all occasions at a moment’s 
notice. And what marvelous convenience! The Crosley 
Shelvador® is the only home freezer with shelves on 
the lid—that almost double your “lop-level” spacel

THE AMERICAN HOMS. APRIL. 195H
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who lived in a shoe
wonderful new CrOSLEY SHELVADOR*eaine to iiiv resene!”

Lot a w orld-fainoiLs Sholvador Uelrig('ra(or s(art your ooniple<e 

Crosley Kitchen—and add equipment an item at a time if you like. 

Or get a complete Crosley Kitchen <o tit your needs and budget.

Look around your kitchen right note— 
and imagine it transformed by 
Crosley! Imagine that old-fashioned 
refrigerator replaced by the latest- 
model Shelvador. Imagine cooking on 
a new Crosley Automatic Electric 
Range instead of your out-dated stove 
—imagine ha\ing a Crosley Freezer, 
like a food store right in your own 
kitchen! Then, plan how you’d 
range the kind of wall cabinets you’ve 
wanted for so long—and the marvelom

Crosley base cabinets with spacious 
counters for working, eating, fun.

Crosley appliances and cabinets are 
built of finest materials and designed 
for “flexibility”—to fit all types of floor 
and wall space and to fill all family 
needs. See your Crosley Dealer today 
and let him show you how easy it is to 
have a Crosley Kitchen—all at once, 
or starting with whatever item you 
need most. He’ll gladly help you with 
planning and financing details.

ToilaySESD FOR CROSLEY KITCHEN- 

PLANNING BOOKLET. ONLY 25f!

Dept. AH-44, Crosley
Appliance & Electronics Div., AVCO Manufacturing Corp.
1329 Arlington Street, Cmcinnati 25, Ohio.

Enclosed please find 25< for your Kitchen-Planning Booklet and 
information about Crosley Kitebens.

ar-

Aopll«nc« latf Eiaclro<Het Hiriaaii
Name.

CROSLEY CIndnntlltS. Ohig

Setter Products for Happier Living
SMndwSi Rgftlnrglen ■ SMwdgr® Fiaizgfs • ElgetricRintn • Aul»mllc[>i9hw«ir)r-(>ry.ri ■ Ciblrwl Snki . Food 

Will! Diipoun • SiMl Kitetwn CibioAti . Elictnc WiIm Metltn * RgdlM • Tgtgvulgn * R«am Aii Condillgngrt

Address

City. .State.
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How to save time 
on stove cleaning

You can depend 
on MYERS for the 

Heart” of your home
Off the

((

\\ PressNever were stoves so easy to clean — but when foods 
spatter or spill and bum on —you need S.O. S'*

The Art of Arranging Flowers 
by Constance Spry. (Studio Publica
tions—Crowell) Price $i.g8 ... A 
concise little book in which, as skill
fully as she arranges flowers, the 
author tells how to do it. with what 
sorts of materials, where to get than, 
etc. Two dozen halftone pictures and 
25 color plates effectively demon
strate the points she makes, and a 
sprightly fore^^•o^d by Beverly Nichols

YOU’U NEVER KNOW how thirsty your 
dishwa.‘:her and other water-using appli
ances can be until you move beyond city 

If you want the capacity to runmams.
them freely, make the “heart" of your 
home a dependable, precision-engineered 
Myers water system.

Save time cleaning reflector 
pans and keep them shiny this 
easy way. Simply flick up heat 
coil, lift out the pan (most electric 
stoves permit fliis). Use S.O.S. 
to clean ofl spatters, to polish 
at the same time. S.O.S. cleans 
drip trays this same easy way.

Save time cleaning griddles. 
Clean them easily 
stove parts — at stove or sink. 
Easily, because you have S.O.S. 
to help you. S.O.S., with its sturdy 
fibers, cleans off the greasy crust 
left by fried eggs, hamburgers, 
hotcakes—makes griddles gleam!

like most

nnui >kKrm '
»R4VKiMi

covnAMtS <nT

MODERN BATHROOMS cost a pretty 
penny. Don't cheapen your investment 
with an inadequate water system. Auto
matic Myers systems virtually eliminate 
water failure. Myers quality soon pays 
for itself in freedom from repair bills.

prepares you fully to appreciate, en
joy, and benefit from them.

Ceramic Sculpture by John B. 
Kenny. (Greenburg) Price $7.50 . . . 
Step-by-step photographs (as many 
as 20 for a single project) and hun
dreds of line drawings make this book 
as important to the amateur as to 
the more accomplished ceramist. 
Chapters on working with clay, figure 
work, portraiture, models and cast-

Save time cleaning oven lin
ings, racks. When a film of 
grease collects and food hardens 
on—just run an S.O.S. pad 
around inside your oven. Its oval 
shape gets into comers, its sturdy 
fibers cut off crust. In one easy 
operation, your oven is clean.

Save time cleaning broilers. 
Make it easy, too, by cleaning 
your broiler after every use . . . 
before foods bum on. Use an 
S.O.S. pad, with soap right in it, 
to quickly scour off stubborn food 
and grease. You put on a bright 
polish as you clean with S.O.S.

WHEREVER YOU BUILD, there's a Myers 
water specialist nearby who can give you 
costs and exact specifications for the 
water system best .suited to your home. 
Consult him. Or mail coupon for "Water 
Witch," unique dial chart which auto
matically figures your water needs.

The “Heart 
of your home

ing, color, decorative masks, ceramic 
Christmas cards, powder boxes, flower 
holders, chessmen, and many other 
pieces cover just about every phase. 
In addition, the author includes chap
ters on emplo>’ment. ceramic defini
tions, and sketch illustrations, tables, 
recipes, and index. Tools and their 
use are also fully and simply ex
plained in this helpful book.

The F, E. Myers & Bro. G>.
Dept. AH-4, Ashland, Ohio
Enclosed find 10c for “Water Witch” to 
figure my home water needs.
MAMC.

BTREET OR RED.

7W S.O.S, Campany. CkUaga, lUiaait, U.S.A. mS.O.S. Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd, Toronto, Ont. UORE ON PAGE 12 POST OFFICE. .STATE.
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YOU, TOO, CAN AFFORD

CRANE
If you’re "family-conferencing” this evening about remodeling, building or buying, it’s 

well to know this: Crane plumbing costs no more than any other brands you would consider. 

On all counts—design, workmanship and long life—Crane is the most preferred. In fact, 

most people want Crane plumbing in their homes.

Hasn’t the idea of a Crane bathroom been running 

through your mind? And why shouldn’t you have it, 

now that you know it costs no more money?
Crane Diona lavatory, one of the many basic Crone 
models in o wide range of prkes ... all with Crane's 
precision engineering ... all with Crane's beauty of 
design, in your dioice of eight decorator colors.

Your bathroom actually tells more about you than the car in your drive
bathroom. Everyone knows it is the 
best. You'll be bappy with that decision 
every day for years and years to come.

A Crane bathroom in your home speaks 
volumes for your sense of quality. Here 
is an atmosphere of pure, functional 
beauty. From the jewelry-like "instru
ment panel” of the lavatory to the 
graceful lines of the tub, every fixture, 
every part of that fixture is not only 
supremely and precisely efficient, but 
represents the finest metal working and 
ceramic art of today.

In building or remodeling you have so 
many difficult decisions. But it's an 
easy decision to choose Crane for your

Good taste in things that are not meant 
for public display is, of course, tbe surest 
sign of good taste.

This is so very true of your bathroom. 
When guests walk into this most private 
room of your bouse and find that it has 
charm and grace, that it boasts the 
finest equipment, they can’t help but 
appreciate your discrimination and 
judgment. Actually it’s a much more 
personal thing than being impressed 
with the car in your drive or the furni
ture in your living room.

COME TO CRANE FOR IDEAS
Bathroom and kitchen ideas from leading 
architects . .. fixture ideas from leading de
signers ., , latest ideas in heating systems 
... ideas on budgets and financing. Your 
Crane Plumbing and Heating Dealer has 
them all. See him dom- and talk it over!

CBANE CO., &36 $. MICBXCAN AVB., CRICACO



Off Weihgoatded
(Beicinn on pa|ce 10)

CYCLONE101 Best Party Games for 
Adults by Lillian and Godfrey 
Frankel (Sterling Publishing Co.. 
Inc.) $2.00 . . . Need ideas for group 
entertaining? Here is a collection of 
over a hundred ideas for games rang
ing from “ice-breakers” to “mental 
gymnastics.” Included are many suit
able for club and church social events, 
or picnics and other outdoor gather
ings. There are also a number of 
games you can play while traveling. 
A good book to have on hand to keep 
things rolling in home entertaining, 
too.

FENCE

■ I

'irf.

4 -5^;.
i

&
W

• Children act on impulse. They 
often dash into the street without 
thinking. Cyclone Fence “thinks for 
them” . . . keeps them away from 
traffic dangers.

Cyclone Chain Link Fence also 
controls your children's wanderlust. 
It keejw your pets in—other pets out. 
And this sturdy fence prot«:rta your 
lawn, flower beds and shrubbery.

When you choose Cyclone, you 
get a quality fence. It is made of 
heavily galvanized steel which as
sures longer-lasting fence. Cyclone’s 
own men usually erect this fence; 
but you can do the job yourself if 
you wish.

Advanced Woodwork and Fur
niture Making by John L. Feier. 
(Charles A. Bennett i Price $4.95. 
. . . This book is for the craftsman 
who wishes to make furniture as a 
professional cabinetmaker would— 
but every step is clearly explained in 
layman language so it is under
standable and easy to follow Hun
dreds of clear, detailed photographs 
demonstrate steps and finished arti
cles. These ate supplemented by draw
ings, suggestions for ways to plan, 
and information on how to make 
your own drawings. This book has 
also been planned as a textbook for 
students of machine cabinetmaking 
and is well-suited to the needs of the 
self-taught handy-man.

CYCLONE FENCE DEPT.
AMERICAN STEEL t WIRE DIVISION 

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
SALES OFFICES COAST TO COASTWAUKECAH. ILLISOIS

UNITES STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY, NEW YORK

FREE BOOKLETSongbirds in Your Garden by 
John K. Terres. (Crowell) Price 
$3.95 . . . Written “for every man. 
woman, and child in the United 
States and Canada who has a back
yard or garden.” this book tells how’ 
they can know the pleasures and re
wards of year-round bird companions. 
It is admirably comprehensive, prac
tical, simple, and readable. And based 
on first-hand experience, it is authori
tative, convincing and delightfully 
interesting.

Filled with photographs, drawings and 
graphic descriptions of different styles of 
f^ence and gates for the protection of 
property. Whether you need a few feet 
of fence or a lot of it, you'll 6nd this 

btMkkt valuable. 
Send for your 
copy.

ICyclooe Fence, Dept. 144 
W'Bulcegui, 111.

Pleise mail me, without charts or ob- | 
litetion, • copy ol your booklet. I

. INeme

I
Address I
City, Zone.

State.

,JI

CYCLONE FENCE
Cyclone It the trade-marh name 
of fence made only by Cyclone, 

Accept no tubstilute.

UNITED STATES STEEL
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^led to the minute

furniture...but ( FUJLILMAM
Built for a LifetimeThe very first time you sit on Pullman furniture, youll instantly enjoy the 

finest seating luxury you’ve ever known! No wonder Pullman is famous 
for under^cover quality... not only do you get the ultimate in spring construction, 

but it’s combined with fulbdepth seat cushions of genuine Koolfoam. Best of all, 
you pay no premium for this revelation in relaxation. Prove it to yourself!*

‘ Mil M\S.

...b-TKoolfoaninot fust ordinary foam
Pullman chooses luxurious Koolfoam for extra comfort and extra buoyancy. 

Only Koolfoam gives you an air-conditioned, open*porc surface, with 
up to 14 times more air*flow than ordinary foams. Dayton Koolfoam is made

by the world’s largest manufacturer of foam latex pillows. No wonder 
you get more resiliency and more uniform density

... for longer lasting yeardn and year-out satisfaction!

T. M. MK9. U.s. Off.

CUSHIONING

not a penny more than ordinary furniture $
SOFA ONLY,

Matching Lounge Chair ^129^^

SUQHTLr HIQHCR (N THE WEST*Comparel Your franchised Pullman dealer invites you to make your own comfort test!

PULLMAN COUCH C0-, 3759 S. Ashland Ave., Chicago 9, 111. • new york • los anceles • san francisco • newton falls, ohio • Williamsport, pa.
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A TO\» \ CARED

Dear Miss Mayer:
January American Hume came to 

the stands here in Westminster. Colo
rado, on Friday a.m„ and were all 
sold by 3 p.m. So thanks from all 
the town for your arrangement of the 
May Hoover story (“This Dream 
Hoxise Gave a New Lease on Life”). 
Another event which will interest you 
is May's marriage this fall to the man ^ 
she was dating the night she was ' 
stricken, For four months he visited ! 
her every evening in the hospital ... I 
Then he went into the ser\’ice, but 1 
the minute he returned to the States ; 
he started paying court to her. She ' 
knew it was the real thing. . . . The 
wedding was at the Westminster Pres
byterian Church. She wore the tradi
tional white gown with veil which 
hung over the back of her wheel 
chair. Her uncle wheeled her up the 
aisle, ushers lifted her chair to the 
altar, the groom wheeled her into the 
reception in the church parlors.

She is now Mrs. Rudolph Clack, 
and she and her husband live in the 
house the town built for her. since no 
one else is in need of it at this time. 
She has a nurse-housekeeper with her 
through the day. Rudy, an uphol
sterer in Denver, pays the town for j 
taxes and upkeep. j

This is the final chapter of the hap
piness coming to May because her 
home town cared about her.

—MILDRED MCCLELLAN MELVILLE

44KOBtTA

Dear Jean Austin:
Last year in Japan, we wanted 

something no one else had served, so 
we decided on a suckling after seeing 
one in a Chinese market. Found a 
nice, juicy fat one, but no recipe— 
most people had never cooked one. 
Talked to members of the British 
Colony, but the only one they knew 
was the boar's head, and that isn’t 
done anymore. One lady said she had 
heard of one being cooked in Shang
hai and the mistress' last instruction 
to the Chinese cook was, “Remember, 
serve with an apple in mouth." What 
made the dinner long remembered 
was that when the cook brought the 
piglet in on a silver platter, all beau
tifully decorated, the apple was in 
the cook’s mouth, with the juice run
ning down his chin!

To go back to my pig—brought it 
home and found it wouldn't go into

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 16

I.N JAPAN
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Meet the one heating expert 
who can save you up to 25% on fuel oil

...AND GUARANTEE IT IN WRITINGI

t

This man off«rt you monoy-saving maglct
He is your Timken Silent Automatic, Direct 
Factory Dealer. It is within his power to cut 
your fuel oil bills more than any other dealer 
in the heating business!

Why? Because he is authorized to sell, and 
tramed to install the amazing Timken Silent 
Automatic Wall-Flame Oil Burner—which in 
test after test, home after home, has cut fuel 
oil bills up to 25% and more! Made by the 
world’s leading manufacturer of quality-built 
heating equipment.

He offers o written guarantee of fuel savings^
eiu^lusive in the industry. As an authorized, 
factory-trained Timken Silent Automatic 
Heating Expert, he will scientifically test your 
heating plant. Then he will tell you how much 
fuel oil you can expect to save by replacing 
your gun-type burner with a new Wall-Flame 
Burner. If you decide to buy, he’ll then guar^ 
antee the fuel oil savings in writing!

If you’re heating with coal, this guarantee 
is important to you, too. For you are assured 
the same fuel economy, proved over other 
types of oil burners in home heating tests 
everywhere! Plus the comfort, convenience 
and cleanliness of truly automatic oil heat!

Let him show you this most advanced principle 
of oil heot. Completely quiet, clean, and with 
only one moving part, it blankets heating 
plant walls with a natural, imhurried, blue- 
hot fiame. May be installed in just a few 
hours. Nothing to get out of order.

Phone your local dealer today for a free fuel" 
soving estimate! He is listed in the “yellow 
pages” of your phone book. Remember: your 
home is like no other. That is why it will pay 
you well to get his expert advice and counsel. 
Many Timken Silent Automatic Wall-Flame 
Oil Bumera have already paid for themselves 
in fuel savings alone.

Make the "Match Testn
form a circle with your thumb and index finger, and 
hold a lighted match in the center. Move the match 
closer to either finger. At what position is the flame 
hottest? Now, see "A" and "B.if

World's finest oil burner I In the Timken 
Silent Automatic Wall-Flam* Burner, scien
tific placement of flame, plus complete prep
aration of the air-fuel mixture, results in 
unequolled efficiency and oil savings.

A. Conventional oil 
burner flame is In the 
center of ashpit—for from 
heot absorbing surfaces.

B. Wall-Flame burner 
blankets heat-absorbing 
surfaces—gives o fast, 
economical heat.

FREE! SEND COUPON FOR FACTS TODAY!

r Timken Silent Automatic Products 
Timken Silent Automatic Division 
Dept. AH-44, Jackson, Michigan 

Please give me specific facts on how home
owners rn my eommunify hove saved fuel with Timken Silent 
Automotic Heat.

Nome —_________________________________ _

Street..................................................................... .......................... ..........

City.
I om also interested in facts on (type of equipment). 

(Students, please check here for special data) Q

TIAIKEJV

OlliChoose from a Complete Line of Oil and Gas 
Furnaces, Boilers, Conversion Burners and Wa
ter Heaters for Every Home Heating Need.

TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC DIVISION
eOCXWKl SMINO ANO AXli COMMNY . JACKSON. MKHIOAM 
Th.TItnkwt-Detro.'Aj<leConipe»r ol Conodr.lW TorOMe. Om

- State . .Phone yeur local Timken Silent Automatic Dealer todoy 
for free fwel-eoving estimate . . . facts oa 36 month 

•a*y.aay plan! World's highect ctwality hooting eguip" 
snoot... sold only by factory-trained heating experts.
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Common 
garden 
sense

Off Your
(Boginn un page 14)

the oven, and didn't have a pan big 
enough for it. Called the Mess Officer 
and asked him to cook it for me. He 
talked to the Mess Sergeant and the 
cook, who was doubtful but said 
“yes.” I put it in a huge wooden 
bowl, and two bovs carried it into

Th* b«»t Aow*r and v*9*tobl« SMdt 
or* that* Ihot have been America't 

flr«l choice for 98 years. That meant
t

ft LONGER PRIME OF LIFE! FERRYS
SEFRS

the mess kitchen. Such a yell went up 
from all the help as we marched in 
—“Kobuta. Kobuta.” Csmall pig) and 
they clapped their hands. We had no 
whole cranberries so I had the florist 
make a red-and-white carnation lei 
for his neck. Outside of being roasted 
so long that all his teeth snarled at 
us. he was a great success and is still 
the talk of all who came to the party. 
I am tempted to try your recipe now.

We also had a Christmas party and 
served chiao Tzu, except we dropped 
the little scallops into boiling. ver>’ 
rich beef stock. The cook worked for 
three hours making enough for five 
gallons, which sixteen people de
voured in no time, along with a 20- 
lb, turkey, dressing, fruit salad, and 
beet relish.

I think my goose recip>e is belter 
than yours. I prick the skin and bake 
for 1 hour, breast side up. take out 
and stuff with a rice-and-apricot stuff
ing. The bird is moist and rich, with
out being greasy.

Best wishes from a recipe “cutter- 
outer” and a magazine “cutter-up- 

—MARIAN R. YOUNG

I like the convenience 
of buying Ferry's Seeds 
right from the rack. ♦ »

No waiting ... no guessing . .. when 
you buy from the Ferry’s Seeds 
Display at your favorite store. You 
get just what you want right when 
you want it.

7 can be sure that 
Ferry's Seeds are 
freshly packed.COAT

They’re certified freshly packed by a 
date stamp on each packet. So you 
can’t unknowingly get old packets 
that can produce inferior results.

bones

'strong

a/%ii riding Good seeds and had 
seeds look alike, so I buy 
on Ferry's reputation."

per.

Ferry-Morse scientists maintain that 
reputation by conalant, rigid con
trol over every step of breeding and 
production. So you can buy with 
confidence.

VANISHING WRAPPINGS

Dear Weldon & Jeannie:
Oh. say—we have a big laugh for 

you both. We looked in the Amer

ican Home (December) for your 
yearly wrapping ideas and immedi
ately went out and bought the candy 
and stuff—well, we have decided 
maybe there was something you left 
out about having no heat or dogs 
in the house! I made the design with 
the bell-shaped candy on the gold- 
paper package, when I suddenly real
ized that the card table I was wrap
ping it on was next to the radiator. 
It melted, and what a mess!

The package that said to “Debbie, 
(only for us it was to “Tommy”) 
was under the tree, all ready for 
Christmas when the pup decided he 
liked the taste of the candy, letters 
and all. Tommy said. “Remind me to 
not eat it, come Christmas Day.”

—LOUISE NOLD

dog on
yourSTART ISEAlyodat

HOMOGENli!?

mon'''

* ga'**®*
10 sig"*HHW look tor these 

proof ot how
wishes your

this Sf®®' Ferry's Seeds have 
always given me the 
best results."

one>-and offer just of sturdy health . . . LIVING 
food, rich in MEAT PROTEIN

dogi

, noo

Thousands of laboratory tests and 
field trials are made by our tech- 

logists each year to safeguard 
germination . . . bring you more 
abundant gardens.

no

A Revolutionary New Development 
in Dog Food by Gainesl

easily digested homogenized form. 
’‘Uniform nourishment isguaranieed. Get in the haiit of buying 

Ferry's Seeds."
In this HOMOGENIZED Gaines Meal, 
all ingredients are combined into 
crunchy little nuggets. Each and every 
nugget contains all the food essen

tials that are known to 
be needed to help keep 
your dog in his prime.

Rich in the Meet Meal Your Dog Needs 
ond loves. Economical, Too.

Shop at the Ferry’s 
Seeds Display. 
You’ll find it in 
Hardware, De
partment, Vari
ety, Seed, General 
and GroceryStores, 
at Supermarkets, 
Nurseries and 
other retailers.

Here is the dog food you have al
ways wished for ... appetizing, easy 
to feed, and with a lower feeding 
cost than any other type of dog food. 
And. above all, a food to help pro
long your dog's happiest years—the 
years when he's healthy,

Never before has there
been a dog food that

FREEl 48 Pages of Gardening Tips!
Get your frea copy of the authorilotive 48- 
poge ferry's Home Garden Guide. Write 
Ferry-AAorte Seed Co., Dept. C-2, P.O. Box 
778, Detroit 31, Mich.... or Ferry-Morta 
Seed Co., Dept. C-2, Mountoin View, Calif.

YOU'LL ENIOY ~THE GARDEN GATE." Hear lha 
Old Dirt Dobber's helpful gardening hinh over 
CBS Radio every Saturday.

provides such a wealth active and strong—in
ACTUAL SIZE of nourishment in this the Prime of Life!
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WhichTORO is best for you?

Smooth scissor-cut •.. easy to handle • • • power-propelled
Choose from three home models: SPORTLAWN cutting machinery used for over 30 years on the

18 ($114.95*), SPORTLAWN 21 (shown above, 
$139.95*), and STARLAWN 27. All precision-

nation’s finest parks, golf courses, cemeteries. And
only TORO offers you quick parts and repair serv
ice through franchised distributors coast to coast.built to the same high standards as TORO grass

) Choose from three home models: WHIRLWIND eluded at no extra cost. Look in the classified section
18 (shown above, $89.95*), sind WHIRLWIND of the phone book for the name of your nearby 

TORO dealer, or write TORO, 3032 Snelling Ave., 
Minneapolis 6, Minn, for complete facts.

20, either hand-propelled ($129.95*) or power-
propelled ($219.95*). Leaf Mukker Attachment in-

See yourTORO dealer for a FREE HOME TRIAL

builds the finest 
mowerpower 

for^yfiTY 
mowing need

SrOUTlAWN Tl. Ciimba STAKliiL«VN 37. Mows up to WHItLWINOS 24 A 31. For raOFESSiONAl 7*. Kioff of 
r> acTM of gnum a day. beavy-dutv weed «>Mi graaa power mnwora! Oulmows 
Ridios aulliy available. cuttins, leaf mulcbiiiK. 15 men with hand moweri.

Rteep alopaa, fiVM clone 
s<-iaBor-cut. $114.95*

TORO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, MINNEAPOLIS 6, MINNESOTA
*Frice« higher In Canada and aome other areaa, subject to change. TORO products sold and serviced by turf apecialista throughout the UR. and Canada.
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T

I

Hunter Attic Fan 
cools your entire house

FOR AS LITTLE AS $139.95*

1^'

V>,
SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM, PAGE 154

Enfoy lif« this summer
From the day your Hunter Attic 
Fan is installed, youTI sleep cool, 

cool, live cooL You’ll enjoy hav- 
to share your

Lonp;, low brick barbecae bas two
In ev»ry room cupboards, lots of tiled counter.

Cool ivc home cooling sy^ 
home With

The optional planters for your
This inexpeostve favorite flowers are a veryentiretern fills your eat com-bottest summer 

in fresh outside
interesting plus. The whole projecting friends over

. . and your nights
healthful, bracing sleep.

will berefreshing IB an easy one with Pattern 2008
fort .
filled with

Two for the money, and lots to
show—a redwood < or pine or
cypress) chaise and a chair you can '
wheel to follow the son- ir the
shade if you prefer it that way.
They're great bargains built
by yourself from Pattern 1262

Eating outdoors is moreoutomotiethutter

Hunt«r'» n«wThis modem ceiling shutter opens < 
utomatically at the flip of 

. or with antomatic timer.
Finished in neutral shade of baked 

blends with all room col- 
hallways.

fun than ever if you haveor
is the simplest ot a permanent setup likeEoiUy a

this. The long table andThe new Hunter closes aall attic fans to install in any type 
. . old or new. Designed for

quiet, trouble-free performance, it 
will cool your home for many years, 
and cost only a few cents a day.

switch .. benches are made of clear
pine, redwood, or cypress.home .

enamel, it Pattern 1264
fits narrowors. Shutter

I
avail-are

Hunter Fan and Ventilating Co.
Comer barbecues, which always look well and can make the 
most of a small space, are the favorite types. North, E^st, South, 
and West—our readers tell ns so! This brick beauty bas a grill, 
fireplace, and big storage bunks. All the know>how: Pattern 1267

Box 2858-BA, Memphis 2, Tenn.

Name.
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Why you get a whiter, brighter wash
with the new G-E AUTOMATIC WASHER

1. New G-E Activator 
Washing Action

»

GETS THE DIRT OUT!

Flood.wo^hing” ^^ith famed G-E Acti\'ator 
Vk ashing Action dips, flexes and gently cleanses your 
wash piece by piece. Clothes are constantly sub
merged in sudsy water—so they’re being washed 
every second of tlie time.

2. G-E spin-drying
KEEPS DIRT OUT!

'^Activator Automatic Washer...about $3.40" weekly

This is today’s outstanding automatic
washer value!

An octivot«d “/loat-away ^ Soon as your eyes light on this colorful 
m crest, you’ll realize that there’s been 
^ compromise with quality in making this 

great, new G-E Activator Automatic.
And when you see a complete demonstration, you’ll 

know that here is automatic washing at its finest— 
today’s top automatic washer value.

_ rinse fluslws OLU lot
ened soil. And in the spin, dirty rinse water Ls lifted 
up and over edge of washbasket. safely away from 
your wash, not strained through your dotlie.s a.s in 
many washers with holes in the bottom of the tub.

no

'^'et. such washing j>erfeclion-thc whitest, bright
est wash time after lime costs no more in the long 
run than a "cheap” automatic.ThisG-E is built to last.

See it at your (Jeneral Electric dealer's now.
General Electrtc Co., Appliance Park, Louistille,

CJothM we»h«d and driad in less than 2 hours' Start 
at 9 and your washday can be over before 11, when 
you t^m up your G-E Activator Automatic with the 
matching G-E Automatic Dryer. This new G-E Dryer 
■■conclUum.s’- your clothes, dries them sunshine fresh 
indoors.
G-E Automatic Dryer... about $2.80* weekly.

,.n manuf.rturer’i rorommemlwl erm-4/tw «m.ll ^ ™ 
pay ment. See your <le«ler for exuet «m.ll down

Hubjert to ohange without notieo.
tL*rmn. Prices an<i apefificKtionsJS/oi the '‘'washed-in-a-wad'^ way 

hut the G~E way!
Finest washing, finest spin^drying . . . 
and so dependable...left: Never are y-our clothes tangled and matted— 

washed in a wad so suds can't got at them.
Right: Clothes are washed individuaJh- as in fine 
washing by hand—so suds bathe c\ery fiber of 
everj' piece. GENERAL ELECTRIC



!No\\^ yoiA can aflord 

-A.m.erica.‘’s Jjixuiy ploor
Now you can give your home ihe envied luxury of beautiful 

KcnRubber floors... choice of America's finest homes...at a cost 
far less than you ever dreamed possible.

^’es, famous, long-wearing, “Cushioned Beauty” KenRubl^r Tile 
Floors are now also available in an economical Standard Gauge 
t reated especially for home installation.

Here at last, at a j>rice you can afford, are the special quality fea
tures that only KenRubber luxury can give. Here are the exquisite, 

clearer, crisper colors that can’t wear off l>ccause they go all the 
way to the back of each perfect tile. Here is the rich underfoot 
resilience that cushions every step...lasting resilience that springs 
hack under pressure with the seeming strength of coiled steel 
Springs. Here is the pre-waxed, mirror-smooth, scuff-resistant sur
face you’ve longed for because it glows anew’ with every easy damp 
mop cleaning and seldom needs w'axing.

See KenRubber at your Kcmile Dealer’s today. You’ll Find his 
name listed under fi.oor.s in your Classified l elephone Directory.

©19B4 KENTILE, INC.. 58 SECOND AVENUE. BROOKLYN 15. N.Y. 

KENTILE « KENCORK • KENRUBBER • KENELCX • KENFLOR Cleveland Says Yes 
to Art WILI.LS TB«mvro>

f you live in Cleveland, you have an opportunity each May to 
the red plush rope boundary that usually separates art 

objects from the public. In fact, you can even go home with 
your favorite original painting or sculpture under your arm— 
at costs that are rarely prohibitive. To have an original oil on 
one's wall, a unique ceramic on one's livang-room table, is no 
mark of opulence in Cleveland; it’s just one of the signs of 
being a real Clevelander.

Rich old Cosimo de Medici, patron of Donatello. Brunelleschi, 
Ghiberti, and Luca della Robbia, backed up those artists five 
hundred years ago by buying their work and adorning his palaces 
with it. But Clevelanders, neither as rich nor as dead as old 
Cosimo, have made them.selves into a lot of modem minor Medici, 
anyway. The work of their modem Donatellos and Della Robbias

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 24

I cross

KenRubber Colors shown above: Medoux, Woulsort, and Feature Strip

F.rnnomiful new StiiiKlard f>:iiige 
KenRubber is surprisingly c:is\ to 
install yourself. For example, you 
can install a Hoor area 
of fKx 10' for a.s liuic as 
Vour floor may a>st e\en less or 
slightly more, depending on its size 
anti the freight rates to your city.
• U. S. Pol, OH.

KenRubber
TILE FLOORS$3Q90 At the May Show, Clevelandere admire—and buy—loral art. Here, 

Curator Sherman £. Lee opemi a showcase for Mrs. Rhea Gates. At 
top of paRe, Direi-tor William H. Milliken, who inaoKurated these 
exhibitions in 1919, inspects enamels with Mrs. Sidney Andom

ybr Cushioned iieuuty
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Traditional modrm giyle. in persimmon moliair frirw. ( Also in jrray. moss green, heige
and dark t;rmi.) Full site (359. Apl. uzc (.319. Cunvenknt payrornis caa usually be arianged.

curt']y in place you’d never know there's one inside. 
(3) New. pivot-point action makes it easier than 
to open. (4) All-steel lifetime frame, I.iving room 
beauty and bedroom conifoit for many long years!

Compare the ^l<H*pin{ie<»mfo^lI Exclusive stabiliicr- 
bar prevents rolling toward center. Simmons mattress 
is huger, idder and thicker than average sofa-bed 
mattress! Only Hide-A-Bed offers genuine Simmons 
mattress (even famous Beautyrest,* if you choose, for 
only $20 more).

Compare! Get these exclusive Hide-.A-Bed*^ fea
tures. (1) More coils in cushions and back. More 
seating comfort. Wider seating spare than most. 
(2) Simmons locking system keeps the bed so se

rver

Compare with any sofa bed. Only HIDE-A-BED 
offers you a famous SIMMONS mattress!

r

Regency style in gn*en floral mutc- 
[asse. Also in cocoa, red. gold uiul gray. 
$289.50 with Deepslecp* mattress. 
Beautyrest mattress only $20 more.

Single-size in persimmon tweed, also 
in moss green, charcoal, beige, gold. 
1ur<|iioi8c. $219..50 each with Deep- 
slcep mattress. Beautyrest $20 more.

l.ow.lMieke(l Tuxedo style in char
coal houcle. Also in silver, gold, cin- 
nanum. l)rown. coral and moss green. 
Full size $229.50. Ajit. size $219.50.

Secticmals in gold antique satin (and 
many otlier fashion fabrics). Twin 
beds! With Deepsleep mattress about 
$229.50 each. Beautyrest $20 more.

HIDE-A-BED sofa and BEAUTYREST mattress 
made only by SIMMONS, the greatest name in slee[
•md.-M.rk R#d. U. S. PMMit Offl<-«. r«pr. 1!>M l>r flimman. <'n., Mriv. Mart. COilcvo. III.

For full-color decorator booklet “14 
Ways to Make an Extra Room” send 
25^ and address to Simmons Co.. Dept. 
F-4. Merchandise Mart. Chicago. 111.



Ma ke a
wonderfu]

new room

start now with

RED TOP* insulating wool
build new walls withIt’U simply wrap your new room in comfort:

keep you cooler in summer, warmer in winter PANEL SHEETROCK*wallboardyour fuel hills, too. Staple light,—save on
If you're handy enough to hang a picture, you paint em withfluffy, fire-resistant blankets between the studs

put up these fireproof gypsum panels.for high insulating value plus efleclive vapor can texolite* duravalThey’re 16 inchc.s wide, come in ceiling height.control. Red Top Wool and Sheetrock are also
126 gorgeous new colors and intermixes, orjust nail to studs. Joints are a decorative fea-made by Canadian Gypsum Company,
create your own by blending jiLst two regularture. Easy to paint; or use the pre-decoratedToronto, Montreal.
colors. Applies easily. Dust-free in 20 minutes.Knotty Pine or Striated finishes.

painty odor. Shrugs off dust and dirt.no
but can really take it at clcan-up time—
it’s rubberized ... it’s xrubberixd!

U.S.G. ... and this sign tells you the dealer to see!the material to use is

*TJA. R.g. U.S. Pot.Off.
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«•Yes” to
(Be^int) on pai:<* 20)

is proudly displayed in literally hundreds of Cleveland homes.
This happy state of affairs ha.s been building up for 35 years, 

thanks to an annual exhibition and sale of the work of local 
artists called the May Show. Last year s show brought crowds of 
113.000 thronging to the Museum of Art to see the work of 411 
artists, and to buy more than $30,000 worth. Once a single event, 
the May Show now heralds in a whole spring art festival, .\fter 
the Mayor officially proclaims Art Week, department stores, res
taurants. and offices turn their windows over to artistic displays.

And now let's see how a typical couple have had their lives 
enriched by art through the May Show. Thirty years ago the 
Walter Bashas (who are real people, though Basha is not their 
name) wouldn't have dreamed of owning original art work. But 
one Sunday, during their courtship, they happened to drop in on 
an early May Show—and for the first time, saw* art not as some
thing produced 500 years ago by a man with a long beard and 
kept under glass ever since, but as something created by their own 
fellow-townsmen and offered for sale, with a plain price tag right 
on it. A few days later, Walter sneaked back and bouaht Sonja a 
little ceramic figure she admired. .\nd she bought him the silver

Wild life abound.'^ in the free, pro
tected woodlands of National Parks.

Swim, scntan on the sandy spaces of 
uncrowded ocean and inland beaches.

Canada!
VACATIONS UNLIMITED

A prize-winning sculpture, “The Holy Family," by Joseph 
Buione, is examined by Mrs. John T. AuWerter, Jr.

SEE LAKES AND GLACIERS, VISIT TOP RESORTS IN CANADA’S UNFORGETTABLE ROCKIES

Refreshingly new, conveniently near, Canada 
makes your vacation an adventure even when 
you have only limited days and dollars to spend. 
You'll travel and play in glorious nature-country, 
stop to shop in intriguing "foreign” cities, visit 
old friends and make new ones... get really 
away from vacation routine. See your travel or 
transportation agent soon; send the coupon now.

ring he liked. Neither spent as much as $20. The next year they 
were married and returned to the show to look for something for 
their new home. They couldn’t afford much; and a pair of hand
some enameled ash trays w’as their choice. Although they gave a 
distinctive touch to the new apartment, they cost only $10 apiece.

There was quite a discussion before they invested in their first 
real painting. Finally they agreed on a small watercolor which 
cost around $50 then, and is worth well over twice as much 
today. .As years went by. and Walter began to earn more money, 
the time came for buying their own home, and a niche in the hall

please: turn to pace 101
01.1.20-54-03

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TRAVEL BUREAU. OTTAWA, CANADA

PImm ««nd your ■l8-pa4(e. full-colour book on vzcatl^ 
attraction* in all parl» of Canada 
Tell me where 16 mm >nund film* nn Canadian 
travel subject* are available in the U.S.A. . . . D 

Cheek V as reqiured

□
WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUN ADDRESS

Please report both new and old addresses directly to The AAAERlCAN HOME, five weeks 
befixe the change is to take effect. Copies thot we oddress to your old oddress will not 
be delivered by the Post Office, unless you poy them extra postoge. Avoid this urmecessory 
expense by notifying us five weeks in odvonce

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Ocpt., Americon Home Bldg., Forest Hills. N. Y.

.Vome.
FLSAsa niiriT 

A44reu____

Tnivn. Slate.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 195424



Loo L. Moll, Dttignar

Wood’s natural beauty enhances any home interior... gives it an 
atmosphere of hospitality and gracious living. The inviting 
friendliness of this versatile material also assures exteriors 
which are outstanding for their attraaive individuality.

Take advantage of lumber’s easy adaptability to any architeaural 
plan or style. Enjoy the many ways you can add those individual 
touches which make it truly your home. For sturdy construction, 
plus appealing beauty and comfortable living for years 
to come, build with West Coast lumber... Douglas Fir,
West Coast Hemlock, Western Red Cedar, 
and Sitka Spruce.

¥ •*»!1
i

■:
s{ £ '

r

SEND rOR FREE BOOKLET. New booklei, "Individual Hemes”, is filled with 

full color photo9rophs of exteriors and interiors of actual homes which 

show hew easy it is to achieve beauty and distinction. A wonderful source 

of ideos for onyone plonnin9 to build now or in the future. 

Send coupon for your free copy todoy.

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION
1410 S.W. Morrison, Room No. BOS. Portland 5, Orosen

PItoso send mo yovr froo bookUt, "INOIVIOOAL HOMES"

INOIVIOUAl. ►tOMU

Buy or Plan Your New Heme Now

WEST COAST LUMBER
Wc4t CooAt' ffeMi&ock 

tUeotCAM IZtM. CtiUjL
^LCkA

Nome.

AJ.'iLumber of Ouofity Produced by Members,

WEST COAST LUMBIRMIM’S City.

■||
.State- 

Coupon moy be posted on posieord.
Zone.

I
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Foamex CUSHIONING

See how these smart Flexsteel sectional sofas 
adapt themselves to any room size, shape, 
and decorating scheme! Feel how the luxu
rious Foamex cushioning moulds itself to 
your every curve and contour.

Best of all, Foamex keeps its shape and 
comfort—keeps the shape of your Flexsteel 
furniture, for life! Guaranteed not to sag, 
lump, shift or hollow out.

Air-cool Foamex is self-cleaning, too. Re
member, the greatest ftimiture values at 
your favorite store are sure to be cushioned 
with Firestone Foamex,

\
1
!■

IN rtLLOVt

The Foamcx-enclosed spring-core cushion is reversible; 1" of 
Foamex on back, 2K" on arms give these pieces superb comfort* GuaroBlMd

Good Housskeeplng Ol9fl4 flftttlTOhF IN0U9T9ML PNODUCTS CO.

CNJDV TKB voice OF ON ftAOlO OF TBLIVKiON MONDAY BVfNINftfi OVIR N DC
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fknktood Baam fvamtc Ctt^doam^

ENGINEERED
LIFETIME
CONSTRUCTION

A rvvolutionary ipring w]lh* 
out ceilt plui twp*fb (tyling 
hev* b««n cerr*l«i«d by «x< 
p*n cte4lwn«n to cwVi<»w* tV>* 
lifvtim* conitrwclion which 
mokci Fl«xst**l Fwrni>wr« 
todoy'* Icodor.

FkiUtMl's r«nown»d ipring 
units Of* vory ebiy swpportad 
by th* •xeoltanc* of sraci- 
siftn-milWd hwcSwood trema* 
th^ or* doubt* doweled and 
comer blocked for moximunt 
strength ond dwrobility.

Arched bonds of highest 
quality tempered steel or* 
permoitently pattern^ into o 
noiseless, otte-piec* unit. The 
open bottom construction 
enobles you to actually 
the heart of Flexsleel fur
niture.

Flexsteei Industries, Inc., Woxohachie, Texas, for Free Booklet
The Kramer Corporation 

Indlanepelit, Indiona

Parkhill Sodding, ltd.
Winnipeg, Monitobo, Canada

The Flexsteei spring unit hos 
o portner in comArt 
stone Foomex, often colled 
the world'* most comfortable 
cushioning moleriol. Here is 
the most allergy-free combi
nation on the morketl

— Fire-

Write Dept. AH-4,
FlNCtfstl Focleritt: Northome-Southome Furnituro Industries, Inc.

Waxohochie, Texas
B. P. John Furniture Corporation 
Oakland, California Portland. Oregon

linperiel Upholstering Compony 
Salt Lake City, UtahOubuque, lawo

Forquharsen-Giflord, Ltd. 
Srrerford, Ontario, Conedo

Oopendable Furnituro Mfg. Co. 
Vancouver, S. C.. Conodo

FLEXSTEELS CUBIC GROUP CAN BE SEEN AT ANT OF THESE OUTSTANDING STORES
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'means lifetime construction
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FINE FURNITURE 
BEGINS ON 
THE INSIDE

(Flexsteel dealer listings cont'd from previous page)
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beware” is still a sound bit of advice. Last year. Better Busi- 
_ Bureau files all over the country contained complaints 
from people who bought furniture and appliances “wholesale. 
The complaints ranged from the simple case of misrepresentation 
(where the customer found later that the “wholesale” price he 
paid was the same or more than the retail price), to cases of 
actual fraud. In Fort Worth, Texas, a Navy veteran found a 
furniture and appliance dealer who sold merchandise at “wlioJe- 
sale” plus 10%. In April, he gave this dealer over $500 for a 
TV set and an automatic washer. In this case, the merchandise 
was not misrepresented, as the price was exceptionally good. 
But it was never delivered! Not until July, after the merchant 
sent him two bad checks, did the buyer receive his money in 
full. Other customers of this dealer weren’t so fortunate, and 
had to take legal action.

Even though Better Business Bureaus distribute pamphlets 
and posters warning the public about so-called “wholesale” mer
chandising, millions of dollars are spent in these channels every 
year. Why? Because, as C. N. Kemery, of the Oklahoma City 
Better Business Bureau, points out, “The average consumer 
cannot determine the true value of furniture, and therefore must 
depend upon the reputation of the dealer. In this respect, furni
ture compares with furs and jewelry.”

In other words, many people who keep on buying in these 
channels are satisfied with their purchases only because they are 

familiar with the merchandise. One such couple bought a 
range from a “wholesaler” for $149. “The retail price is $235, 
they tell their friends. “Isn’t that a bargain?” One friend, a 
former range salesman, identified the range as an off*brand 
which incorporates the best visual features of other well-known 
brands, without the extra quality accounting for the difference.
For example, the oven does not have heavy insulation,” said 

the friend, “but why tell them? They’re happy.”
The word-of-mouth advertising of these unknowing, satisfied 

customers is one of the ways that so-called “wholesalers” obtain 
customers. They can’t advertise as legitimate businesses do, for 
their main sales pitch is the fake “wholesale” price, and Better 
Business Bureaus keep constant watch for advertising which 
misleads the public.

Another way in which these “wholesalers” obtain customers is 
through introductory cards. In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, several 
merchants who sell under this ‘Vholesale” or "discount” label, 

out such cards to union members. When members of certain
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2Q
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How I retired in .fFhy suffer with
cracked
ceilings

The Wholesale Pitch
(Begins od page 28)

unions pay their dues, they can pick 
up an introductory card fcooi the pile 
the “wholesaler” has placed on a 
counter. Though the unions don’t 
sponsor these plans, members often 
assume that they do.

The Chicago Better Business Bu
reau says, concerning the selling of 
merchandise at wholesale, that “many 
of the so-called ‘wholesale’ firms to 
which customers are referred through 
introductory cards do not warrant 
that name, and do not, in fact, 
gage in a regular wholesale business.”

Now a legitimate wholesaler dis
tributes like items by the dozen or 
the gross to retailers who sell them, 
one at a time, to the consumer. The 
legitimate wholesaler is a specialist 
in making merchandise available. He 
saves you money by eliminating from 
the final cost of the product all the 
expenses of packaging, invoicing, etc., 
wUcb would be included if manufac
turers dealt directly with thousands 
of retailers individually, instead of 
with a few wholesalers.

While the wholesaler is a special
ist in distribution, the retailer is a 
specialist in the sale of single items. 
This is the way the Chicago Better 
Business Bureau explains why it costs 
approximately as much to seU one 
article at retail as a dozen or a 
gross at wholesale: Buying a single 
item takes the time of a salesman, 
and a proportionate amount of the 
operating expenses, such as heat, 
bookkeeping, etc. In addition, cus
tomers expect the retailer to service 
and deliver, guarantee, and also to 
have a credit system.

Since it would be impossible to 
prorate the actual operating expenses 
for every sale, wholesale or retail, 
manufacturers set a price that’s sub
ject to some adjustment because of 
credit at which the three businesses 
involved (the wholesaler, manufac
turer, and retailer) can make a profit. 
This price must also consider the 
customer, and must be at the level 
which induces him to buy.

If a firm is not a legitimate whole
sale bouse, it cannot buy from the 
manufacturer at factory-to-whole- 
saler prices. If it is a legitimate 
wholesale house, it cannot sell to yon, 
because it would then be competing 
with its best customers, the retail
ers. who would boycott a wholesaler 
selling to the public.

A few discount firms do make an 
effort to find sources of supply from 
which customers can effect savings: 
out-of-produclion lines, samples, etc. 
It may be possible for you to pick 
up a bargain here, as you would in 
any retail store. But go through this 
check list before buying;

I. Check prices and brands against 
those of other stores in your city. 
Be sure that the prices are for items 
identical in model number or con- 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 158

Sometimes I have to smile. It’s 
hard to believe that I’m retired 
today—retired with a life income. 
You see, I never had more than my 
salary, never inherited a dime, or 
even had luck in business! Yet a 
check for $250 a month arrives on 
the dot. And I’m my own boas for 
keeps!

*T left the office two yea« ago. 
And when I explained how I was 
doing it, at only 55, more than one 
of my friends said he wished I’d 
told him years before. He’d be 
tiring, too.

“There’s only one secret. Back 
in 1938, when I was 40.1 had saved 
a little money. So I went into part
nership with a friend. It didn’t 
work out. But it was a most profit
able investment. Itshowedme that 
there was no easy way for me, with 
my limited experience, to make a 
lot of money.

“Shortly after that, I read 
advertisement of a modem way 
for people of moderate means to 
retire. It didn’t call for any great 
capital. It simply required fifteen 
or twenty working years ahead. 
My family was protected with life 
insurance from the first day I took 
out my plan. (Better than any or
dinary savings method!) And the 
income was guaranteed—each 
month, every month, from the day 
it began as long as I lived. The 
plan was called the Phoenix M utual 
Retirement Income Plan.

“The ad offered more informa
tion. So, I mailed in the coupon. 
It brought a booklet describing 
the various plans.

“Soon after, I applied and quali
fied for a Phoenix Mutual Plan. 
And from that day on I’ve hon
estly felt like a rich man. Because 
I knew 1 wouldn’t just simply live 
and work and die. 1 had a future 
I’d really enjoy . , . And that’s 
what I’m doing today—withmany, 
many thanks to my Phoenix Mu
tual check for $250 a month that 
means financial independence for 
the rest of my life.”

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming 
you start at a young enough age, 
you can plan to have an income of

en- re-

Discover the easv. clean, inexpensive 
Upson wav to beautify your home. No 
mcR.sv repla«tering. Just cover your old 
cracked ceilings with beautiful, cmci- 
proof Upson Ceilings. Do it yourself in 
a matter of hours.

an

Start bv nailing wood strips to your 
ceiling. Then attach clever Upson 
Floating Fasteners to these strips. 
Fastener prongs firmly grip Upson 
Ceilings from behind but don’t show 
through. No visible nailholes.

$10 a month to $3,000 a year or 
more—beginning at age 55, 60, 65 
or older. Send the coupon and re
ceive, by mail and without charge, 
a booklet which tellsabout Phoenix 
Mutual Platu. Similar plans are 
available for women—-and for em
ployee pension programs. Don’t 
put it off. Send for your copy now.

Then you clinch Upson Kuver-Krak 
sections into place. Apply mouldings 
and paint as de.sire«l. And you’re done. 
But get set for admiring comments. 
Permanent Upson Kuver-Krak Ceilings 
last a lifetime, won't ever crack! Upson 
and only Upson offers this easy, clean, 
ioexpen.sive method. See your lumber 
dealer, insist on Upson.

Start right nau'. Muit iOr iritk mupon 
for Kui'er-Krak Direction Sheet ana 32 
pafte IDEA Book, packed uith deco- 
ratinf! scfiemes, interiors in full color.

PHOENIX MUTUAL
PLAN 

FOR WOMEN
Retirement heme Han

CUAIkAMTEES YOUR FUTUREupson
ceilings Phoenix MhtoaI.

Live Insorancb Co. 
gel Kim Street, Hartford 15, Conn, 

Pleaae m«tl me, without cost or obU- 
gation. your iliuArated booklet 
meat locome Plana for Womea.”

Phoenix Mutual 
LrvE Insurance Co.

961 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Coon. 
Please m«»l me, without coat or obll-

E
atioD, your iliuetrated booklet showing 
ow to a fuaranteed iocome for life.

PROVEN QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST

II THE UPSON COMPANY 
I 434 Upton Point, Lockport, N.y.

I > •odoOT ?0e. PleoM wed 37 pope JOCA 
look.
NAME

Name.
UPSON Date of Births— 

BosinoMM Ad<lretH.

Date of Birth.

Buainess Addrean.
I
I
I ADDRESS Home Addreea. Home Addreea.

I OTY L. J4TAT*.
copvniOMT laoa. ev PMoeNix mutual un iMauaANca company
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SIAMESE
KITTENS

LIFE-LIKE FRUIT
LOOKS

GOOD ENOUOH I 
TO EAT!

ERICANPsrrh them on your win- 
(Inwil)l, ttih iMwl or wlut- 
not iheir: AuUsenUralt]'
eoloreil fine cldoft. erm to 
bright blue eyed Charm
ing aj a gift for oillMUiri 
or feline fanclori, tool 
7H' high. 11.80 aadt. 
$2.98 pr.. poitpalU. (3:!- 

Brantljr Snifter U 
$1.93 aUUltlonal. I

HOMEL: ■ Tour gucila will reach for
MM thoe lutelout bananae. 
KR/ poari, anilei. eu. But 
■ ->•' they’re maJe of wax; Tou 
■7 get one dosen aenorted i 
W pieces for only $2.98. poet- ' 
W paid. (8H' hand-woren 
' Wicker Biuket 

poswaldl.

i

a
ISI.M. ox.
I

I
Waferpraef I CHERRY WOOD 

SALAD SERVERS
Wglcom* to lh« Market Plocel Merchandise, except personolized items, may 
be returned wittiin se*en days far a refund of the full price. Mott of 
the firms mentioned in the Morket Place prefer not ta handle C.O.O.'s.

TOTE BAG
t'le It for the beach, knitting, 
diapers, trareliog, shofrplng, 
etc. Wear-resisianl grummets 
properly spaced gire strength 
for heary conientj. Can be 
easily cleaned with damp cloth 
inside and ouL Tour choice of 
Black i Geld or Bed & Gold. 
Only $1.00 each, postpaid.

I Imported Balad Set for mixing and 
I farriDg. Imported cherry wood. 12' 

long and smoothly finished with 
mlorful band-decorated ceramic 
handles In handsome and popular 
rooster paUem. Order several for 
yourself—for gifts. $1.00 for both, 
postpaid.

THE BEAl’TY OF PRAYER is cap-
tured in this lovely little three-fold 
golden panel. In the center, a deli
cately colored reproduction of a 
fine Italian painting. We enjoy 
bringing this to you for the Easter 
season, when each person feels a 
renewal of his own faith, and we 
hope will count his spiritual bless
ings. 6" high. $2.QS ppid. Helen Pep. 
Dept. AH. Kew Gardens i8, N. Y.

Na COOs Diaasa.
.Ifoisoy bock If not delipksod.

Sand far aur NEW girt eaUlag. It's FREE! 
Dept AH4. 1S5A Third Avenue. New York 28. N.Y.

TWO DOODLEBUGS CAVORT OR tOp
of this delicately hand-painted box, 
'ncath the posies’ nodding approval. 
This dainty is for any whimsical 
lass—to hold a tiny locket, an 
engagement ring, or your own trin
kets. Just don’t let it fall into the 
hands of anyone who doesn’t be
lieve in doodlebugs! 2" x 3^2", 
$1.50 postpaid. Gifts and Greet
ings. Dept. AH. Rockland. Mass,

Q DRAPEirf' CAKABAO

also
•lotard1:

1

r’ loSallou-

Li

SpoclalProdneHCo.

past.
r. Caraboo 1.k:

gcanalaoo.i OM Columf"* ___^

■ iillL
ftan

Be Sure It Rides Right withFACTORY LOW PRICES SAVE YOU MONEY! 
You'll use them lb every mni 
Mend with all your fumicure. Completaly asaamblad, 
smofltbly sanded—ready to oauit, slain or tarquer. 
Solid birch or maple ronstrucUon win last ilmi 
year after year of rugged use. Seat IT* x 18^*. 
overall ht. 38'%'. Tacked 2 of a kind to carton— 
minimum order acrepcnf, 2 ctuin.
Fatt dalivery—shpg. ehfs. collect. Send Cheek or 
Money Order. Money-Baek Guarantee. No C.O.O.'s. 
FREEI Handy folder "IIuw to Ftnlth I'opalnted 
Furniture" shows you the fastest, easiest Oo-li-youc- 
telf metlmd.

MAKgKS OF FINS CHAias SINCE laSl

leuJi caned lines PROTECT YOUH PET 
FROM DAN6ER! 
LOSS! THEH! _

TOTE-a-BITE FiU Any Car

Now, carry baked goods, casseroles. liquids—even 
flower arrangements to your church food sale, PTA, 
garden club or potluck supper with TOTE a-BITE. 
Adjustable snubbers hold any size dish or container 
securely; no spilling or tipping. Capacity X) lbs. 
Simply hang over front seat—folds flat for storing. 
Attractive gray finish. Satisfaction guaranteed. No 
C.O.D.’i.

»rai««j I- 
dteta 

If i«Ff. »ira»» I 
. CiXDN 
i CMitur ,

xunt.ncron. i. , 

^ '"rnsvewr ,

r
"I JO

only *3«Now. guaranteg
' your pots return___

lost, strayed or stolen! No 
one could resist your dog's per- 
tonel appeel — engraved on 
this gleaming, tamish-proof.

I chrome-finiahad identifica
tion dish... ONLY U.

EXTRA PROnCTION AT NIGHT
Deluxe disk reflects headlights—helps prevent 
accidents. SUMUUina harmless to psts! WLV 
Send Dog's and your name and address along 
with SI for regular, or $2 tor Deluxe Disk 
. . . e perfect gift for Dog Lovers. 

f ■■ Write for fret catalog "Gifts For Pets" 
JOHN A 
(TNN'S

Dipt 0 1804,145 58th St„ Breaklyn 20. N.Y. 
YOU MUST BE DELIGHTED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

The TOTE-o-BITE Co.
114 N. Church St.

MEAOQWBROOK INDUSTRIES
West Hempstead 17. N. Y. Cynthiana, Kentucky

' MAT
}|00 SHOW THAT NEW BABY OFF PROUDLY1 MSTFkie

STOP
CONDENSATION

DRIP

BEADTfFY
YOUlt

BATHROOM

GIFTS FOR PFTS Order NOW for Mother's Dey!
STERLING SILVER 

GRANDMOTHER'S 
BRACELETCrystal

Ceiling Fixture
Ctoamlng SMi' prtBn.

hai>d-«uc and b.nd- 
poliMMd: danal* rrom
tn«UI «>wn with All- 
mwadMign, C'OTOM ready 

bans. MUxraeUon 
xnmieed.

with this baoutiful birthplota of fina china. 
Colorfully hond'pojntad with "Tr«a of Life" 
and proper Sign of tha Zodiac. Parxonalixad 
with full nama, waight and birthdota. Kiln- 
firad for permanency. Ona weak dalivary. En- 
elote chack or monay ordar.
Including plata Hangar: t'/}" xtza 53.tS ppd.

P/i' size 52.FS ppd.
Free Catalog

Grondma will waer bar baort on bar wriii with 
rlilf itarllng xllvar kaaptoka farecalat. Each dime- 
»lza ttarling chorm angrovad with child's first 
noma and birthdota is just $1.10 ond tha starling 
breeslet only $1.20, including tax and isotiogo. 
(riaosa printl. Holds up to 25 charms.
An anchanting traasura ta moka grondmv'i »y»i 
glaem on MetharJs Oay.

are

FITS ANY TANK 
(spacity A or S) nt.

#ie9R orillv^r 
# o h r o m •

rhaek or$ "hi. 
diam.
Mae Money Or- 

der. Ix- 
l3Lli'ht. Piz"3lam. C

32.95 e»*r«-

Only GREENLAND STUDIOS, Dept. AH-6
PHtsbargh 17, Po.

PERSONALIZED GIFTS
SgSi Ferbet St.ream bar la a Daps. 160,100 W. 61 Su. Now York 23, N,Y.(At for Eapesaa 

Pipe Tank Crystal-Laek 
for

Decorations
ImiHjrtad Boberhe and 
I-riam net on candle-> 
atlcka, ebandaUere.
■.eoncas, etc., eatebaa 
drtppmg wax BiM adda 
naw, Boehantlitg touch.
Eaeh aet bM P pnama 
and 1 bnbccheil - hole. 
riJk' dlxm.j xatlsrac-
tion Guaranlaad .

1 hol7*rJ]» A pplama < I 9SMb pAip-.*n.iHn #1*'^
ConiMiatefttockof othar Btyka prwm* aad

PAULEN CRYSTAL CO. , ,
296 greedwcY, Degt. A44, N.Y. 7, N.Y. |

Th«c luxurioui high-pile, fluffy 
our bath- 
decorator

chenille coverx mvc y 
room a rich, colorful 
UMk. Will not mildew. Launder* 
like a towel. Grip fastener* make 
removal easy.
12 COLORS: Hutttcr Green, Salt 
and Pepper, Coral, Grey, 'Yellow, 

White, Red, Mint Green, Pink, Chartrcuac, Pow
der Blue, Wine.
CHANGETTE: Bathroom rug in color* to match. 
Chenille ‘‘slipcover” with non-skid sponge rub
ber base. Size 18 x 30 in.—only $3.98.

Aiml OrdfTf FilUd. Motuy Batk CuaranUt
TANKETTES, Dapf TP 

234 W. Washington St., Mllwawhoa 4, Wise.

COFFEE-UIXShop At Home! ^CoNoo Clarifior—

PURE CONCEN
TRATED EGG WHITE
Hava Crystal ClMr—
belter Aav,>r Caffe. In 
drip—pMoatator or pot 
—Oimpiy mix powder 
In your ground eoOon 
brfurr hrewtng—you 
wist be drlightod and 

proud of your roffw. On. rnurtb tli. coat of raw 
OR and Malw U do. ENOUGH TO CljUtlWY 
70 pota or coffM for S1.0O pint paid. Satialac- 
ttan KVinmittond. Adderaa

CiTarLu Ca. P. 0.1« 2$23. LiKaki 1. NWrakt

4 Lam 28-paca cata-
1 log jam-paeluMl with
1^^^, naw, unusual gift* 

for •wsryond on your 
VjM^hopping Uat. Moal

under S3.
frmn your «aty chair 
and avoid the 

j • ^ crowda. SaUafastlon 
^ /a guai'antred. Prompt 

dal ivory assured. 
604.C Froft Bld$. 

HOUYWOOO 44. CAilFOINIA

I
(Bj tor Tonksttiol 

Rest on Bowl

Shop

TYrtUnoip 
/or muf*

FROST’S
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market place-------I /

Photog'oph* by F. M. Oemarest

uiRDs uxDER GLASS delicately out' 
lined in white make this fragile- 
looking, crystal serving plate the 
prettiest one that will carry petits 
fours to a tea party, canapes to 
cocktails. Bordered with a multi
tude of tiny stars to match the 
stars in the eyes of the bride you 
may select this gift for. dia.
$6.85 ppd. Premium Stemware Co.. 
Dept. AH. 17 E. 42 St., N.Y.C. 17,

MAKE AHY WALL A THRILLIHfi PICTURE WINDOW 
WITH A PHOTO MURAL IN NATURAL COLORS'.

A Chrillinp new clecoratins idea that magically transforms dull rooms in your home or nflitc! 
Breathtakine photographs in glorious natural colors as large os picture windows <5’4" 
unpamted frame i *t\d magniheent photo-rouiaU in black and 
white as Urge as most walls (7'6“ high, up to 15' Iona).
Creates the illusion of rooms opening directly onto utterly 
inspiring outdoor vistas. Apply it yottrstlf u-nh greatest «f ease: 
instantly adapted to ht any space; glnrities any decorating 
scheme. And the price is fantastically low, bts every budget!

FRKR Color Roprosfuetions of Our Eight Seoooa 
Wrltr loUay for uur H big color prints of arailable murals <so beau
tiful that the prlma IhemselTei are nine enough for rranlnal and 
full iletails: no ohllaitlon. Enclose Ht m cover cost of 
and handllns.

X 5' in

YOUR CHOICE OF SCENES

Roch-Sound Soo Coosf 
Sfl«w-Capp«d Mountains 

Tropical Paradis* 
Wli»d-Sw*|>t Dcsort 

Onarlod Troo-Seulpture 
Aerial Pictorial at USA 

Clouds ond Shy 
Lak* and Mountains

posuee

IT’s THE wiND-ip that makcs this 
cuddle bunny our selection to be 
the hit of the “Easter Parade.” Be
cause that is just the tune the music 
box in his tummy plays. Plush yel
low and lavender, piidt and white, 
or yellow and green, he has a gay 
ribbon ’round his neck and jiggle 
eyes. Stands 14" high. $3.95 ppd. 
Leslie Toy Co., Dept. ah. 5417 
Kings Highway, Brooklyn 3, N. Y.

DAMAR CO a* 200 Domor Building, Nowark 2, N. J.

TO NEW lAEMBERS OF

AROUND^THE-WORIO 
SHOPPERS CLUB I

OffDfR OmiCT FROM FACTORY!

SOLID Plymouth Rock Maple
Authentic cslonial repro
duction! . . . from the 
heart of the mania aoun- 
fryl Every piece is care
fully made by our ahlMed 
crattamen, pelishid t* a 
mellev, hoMy-tened flnlih.

We will send you this 
beautiful hand-painted 
Delft's Blue Twilight 
Lamp, worth up to 
$6.00. direct from Hoi- A 
(and FREE for joining 
our clubi Then, as 
member, you will re-”** 
eel ve wonderful sur
prise gifts mailed to 
your hpine from all 
over the world for $2.00 
each, post-paid, duty-
free___your satisfac-
tionguaranteed. And if ^ 
you join NOW.you may 
win a ffisirtg trip around the vrorld in our 
exciting contest (OfRclaJ Entry Blank cornea 
with membership)! ^nd $7.00 for 3 months 
trial, $12.00 for 6 moB. (save $S.00) or $22.00 
for 12 mos. (save $(i.l)0). Do it todap while 
you can still have this lovely Lamp FREE!

AROUHD-THE-WQRLD SHOPPERS CLUB
Dept. 607, 71 Concord St., Newark 5, N. J.

Criekst Raakar 
•r Chsir 

(Mt shows) 
2lx2lsU' high

L*m$
itsn^ 

I avorWALK OX Alll
For quick relief from calluses, blisters, 
spur or bruised heels, general foot fa
tigue, place Albia Air Cush'n Innersoles 
in your .shoes. Air moves thru small chan- 
nel, gently massaging feet. Odorless, non- 
abaorbt'Qt. almost weightless. Order by 
men’s nr women’s shoe size. $2.95 a pair, 
No^ COD’8, please. Money back if not de
lighted. Albin of California. Room 10 D, 
1401-23 W. 8th St., Los Angeles 17, Calif.

r / Wgk

Csmplata with ruAlad akirt. padded and 
tuftad Mat and ba«k tushlana In red. 
graan, tan or gold ahintz floral print.

NOW! MATCHING 
CHINTZ-BY-THE- 

YARD. Only 89» yd. 

Yoa con ordar «x- 
fra maferiol of 
factory savings 
for drapes and oc- 
cossorias.

YOUR B.ABY’S FIRST SHOESResurrection Plant Comes to 
Lite In Front Of Your Eyes!
3 for

I’rcaerred In tuitmiu Bolld 
llronia-platd. Special prioa 
SS.M pair; a permanent and 
vheritbed gift. Shoet are 
alto mounted on beautiful 
all-metal Picture Prtni'' 
Saaeli, Asb-traya. Boak- 
enda. For F¥ee illuairatod ; 
literature, iboe uailing ra- 

replarle and (pedal dla- 
vtiunl certificate, aend 

, name and addreat to L Bromaeraft Campany 
P Pept. A.H.. Drawer A 

Oreenvine Station 
Jrriiey City. >’ew Jeriey

OtOER 9T MAIL* SMud
C.O.D.'i,

?
•« caUncI. 
HANOI $( I

mGnvy ofANf—f
— chi$

M4KEiS Of HHf FUtNlTUM SINCE US!

MEAOOWBRDOK INDUSTRIES
West Hcmp«reod T7, N. Y.

IPostpaid

Rom of Jericho, the fsmoua Resurrection 
Plant, performs a mirAClel Comes dry. Looks 
like a dead ball of foliage and roots. Then put 
It in water. Within 20 minutes it springs to 
lifel Uncurla lush grceri foliage into a glnr- 
ioue evergreen rosette! Dry it up, it "sleeps." 
Resurrects again and again when put in 
water. Easiest, hardiest houseplant you ever 
grew; grows forever if kept moist. Imported, 
passed by U. S. Dept. AgrievtlWre. Send $1 
for 3 plants now. Money Back <3w*ranloe.

SPENCER GIFTS
34A Spancer Balldlag, Atlontic City, N. J.

Silver
MOTHER-IN-LAW EARRINGS
Unusual, diffarant! Actual mlniatura. - silver
balls that tinklel Port of the folklore of the 
Navahos, who make them on their reservation. 
According to legend, a snoopy squaw gave 
her prospective son-in-law a nord time until 
he hung bells on her ears. Specify screw-on 
or pierced ear style.
Ppd., tax incl., Only 
MetekiHS tUvar brecetaf tpllk aipple 6*0, SS.OO Pyd.

BUILD THEM YOURSELF!
J*S** Piafrn®'" «r pwch . attach en attiactiva top

,^1?"’ ^*152'*^ * wudil IfOB lets . . . * dMKt ttyln In 5 tSSli (see

• • ("*!^».h«i»di»me.celfeei»rBiaMetoe)... PkIi $10.», 
Br**s S13.$S. Vrnwihl itm seing chaws ... tor npeers or eut, with carp in whila Oew green or reHow . ,. $7.»S or t tor $H .9S. Up^pirSp TV uSi 
end chaws shieeed opress edeet... wo COOs. ptoeM.

$2.40
^Mitfuu~e4£eAn

TVWl t.»a WT. aaAai blackd30-B E. Alameda Road, SowfaFe, NewMaxleo
IBIHOLa 
Va" diem,

S B.4S
7.as
B.2S

S 3.SB 
A.7S 
S.Ti

XX'
IB’

PURSE
ATOMIZER

A Decorator’s Item...blends 
with Traditional or Modem

V-Lia or
a-woeNa

S 7.4S
B.4S
S.2S

* 4.S0 
S.3B 
B.aa 
7.2B 
B.M

X3”
$ia.«s XO"

W PInm. aa- XX.4S010Holds more than 
lOOsprayp ofyour 
favorite perYume. 
Precision made. 

2A-kt Gold Plated. long. Colorful faille 
handy carry-bag for your purse included. 
Makoe unusual gift. Order several.
$2.60 postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Free surprisegift included withevery order.

Ice Cream CHAIR ae- XB.4SFASHIONED nVE HEIGHTS 
BLACK OR BRASS

MONCT BACK auAMANTSB 
waaUBBT PWBB Teas CATAL»«.

la-meNa » a.as 
a.00 

ie.ee
XS.4B
X7.4B

» e.xB
B.BO
7.aei 
e.eal 

X3.ee I

omy * X3'iv-nin ■!■(* iM* Ofl-M •! 30 
*»C«|»I»| wlvr,. •! -Ml. WkL

CW« sgso IVX" Plain. xo~
»7,M 22"

as*cNIpt dfwmg 30 C0te<* 25f 
lieNedeMi pRicas AWR PDit «rr op 4 i.»a«ton.

AIm wnfMlibed, reedy peiMt MfrSlT 
$7S0. Write twf ^her«t, prieM ee 
MtKMAf Iflble mt*4 teveeth ifte*.

uned—

IRONI AAASTERS
I If ^ WILLIAMSBURG STA..

etft ,

HOUSE OF 
Kl R B AN

1411 Walnut St. 
Philodalphia 2, Pa. INC. I

BKLYN II. N.
V KATIDHAL CKAIII CO., Ospt. A 

1150 Frincb Merktt Cnrl, St, Lewis A, He. BOX 202 OEPT. A-4
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KOR ANY SETTING this Bamboo 
Windsor Chair is your dream-come- 
true. A beautiful translation of the 
Early American pieces, the legs 
and spindles are turned to resemble 
bamboo. Hardwoods with maple, 
mahogany, walnut, pine, or black 
lacquer finish. $13.95. Unfinished. 
$9.95. Matching arm chair, add $3. 
Express charges collect. Jeff El
liot, Dept. AH2, Statesville, N.C.

FIRST TIMEFOR THE

Gocie/f s bnnga you on exeifmg so/ocOon of lovely bedroom ensemble* tor 
every decor, Irodilionol, modern and eenlentporary. Your bedroom will toko 

on added brighfness ond boauty with these rop quality fobn’cs so handsomely 

styled. The mognilicent worhmonthip will delight you. The savings will 

please you.

EVERGLAZE
Richly Quilted, Everglaze Chintz ferMrue 
beauty and long weor. Retiitt dirt, washes

SNACK STACK IS a supcT sct-up that 
makes a three-stor>’ job of a cut 
glass feature. Like the popular 
apothecary jars, this strikes a dec
orative high note—stacked, it is 
13" to the top of the cover. 6yj 
across, it unstacks to make one sec
tion 4" deep, two 2" deep. To fill 
with anything from popcorn to buf
fet tidbits. $5.95 iii>d. Green Gable 
Gifts, I5S4-A 3rd Ave.. X.Y.C. 28.

easily and retains its crisp, colorful look.
Description Usually NOWItem

Quilted Scalloped Borders,
Twin or Full...$14.98 $9.98 

Twin or Full,
Full Flounce ... 9.98 6.98

Coverlet
Matching 
Oust Ruffle

Spreads
Draw Drapes Pinch Pleated. 90" 

long X 72" Wide,
Fully lined—pr. 13.98 9.99 

48" Wide (not III.) 3.98 2.99 
Vanity Shirt Quilted Band ... 10.98 7.98 
Pillow Sham Ruffled Edge,

Twin or Full Site. 1S.98 10.98

Valance

THE SOUND t>i‘ CHIMES announces 
the guest at your door. Good-look
ing Colonial Brass Knocker is non
electric. simple to install. It at
taches through the door to a neat- 
looking 3 X 6^'j" box which con
tains the sound mechani.sm. When 
operated, it plays two musical tones. 
Knocker is 2^ x $7-5o ppd. 
(Add 35<^ W. of Miss.) Vermont 
Crossroads, Waterbury, Vermont.

Quilted Center . 4.98 3.99
Cafe Curtains 72" Wide x 36"

long .................pr. 4.98 3.96
Colors: Rose Dust, Yallow, Chorry Rod,
Huntar Groan, Whit*, and Copon Bluo,

nisAfpEARiNC ACT. A ccdaT trundle 
chest is made on built-in ball cas
ters so that it will glide smoothly 
under the bed where it will make 
the most of that seldom-used space. 
Made of kiln-dried aromatic red 
cedar, it’s wonderful for bedding or 
out-of-season clothing. 40" x 24 
X 9j4", with easy-to-grasp handle, 
$24.95 exp. coll. Southern Craft- 
masters. Dept. AH. Columbia. Tenn.

Mix or match colors to your 
personal taste. Every Item avail
able in all six colors. ^

MODERN MOB1I-E is a far cry from 
the old-fashioned tea wagon. Of 
sleek black wrought iron, it rolls 
out to make a smart appearance at 
porch parties, patio picnics, or TV 
snacks in the living room. After 
the party, it folds flat for storage. 
30 high, 15" X 26" trays are 
open-work metal to add to its airy 
look. $14.95 Exp. Collect. Downs 
& Co., Dept. AH, Evanston, 111.

EVERGLAZE

Somothing oxciting and brand now in bod-
fabricapreods. Diitinctivo, dramatic now 

in Star Oust Pattorn. Washable. NO IRON' 
ING roquiroct, lavoly pormononf ftnish

ff
Description Usually NOWItem

Spreads Twin or FulL^-412.98 4*-96 
^iscilia Style,
90" long X 72- ADrapes

12.98 8.96Wide pr
Shirred Top,

Full Flounce . 10.98 7.98
Vanity

Skirt
Pillow

(Ruffled)______ 4.98 3.9BSham
72" wide X 36"Cafe

Curtains long____ pr. 4.96 3.98
CelerS: Aqua, Vordi Groon, Sun Yol- 
low. Rod, end Rot* Pink —---------

MAILING CHARGE: { 
To prepay, add 40c | 
per spread, ISc etch 1 
additional Item. I 

Pieese Send Ensemble Items Indicated: |

ChinUD

rSboEU'S (Dept 40-0) 
131 West 27 St.

New York 1, N. Y.

SLIGHT COVER CHARGE SEVCS yOU 

from rewashing the best china be
fore every special occasion. 4 trans
parent plastic protectors keep stacks 
of 12 or more plates dustfree, ready 
for use. Largest size covers 10 
dinner plates. Others, salad, bread- 
and-butter, and dessert plates. Tape 
binding. Set of 4 assorted sizes. 
$i postpaid. Elron. 219-A West Chi
cago Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois,

Oodoll's it fho lorgott diroct-fo-you 
diitributor of Nylon and Flborglas 
Cvrfoini in Amorico. Wo now offer 
you similor volv* and savings on thos* 
lovoly bodroom onsomblos.

Embossed Cotton □
[Size IColorl Quantity |Prl^Item

MONnoaCK BMWMnil
Name_____
Address—.

WTONieHRS
V an IMS sarnsD

state

Cii9ekO M.o.Q C.O.0.D 
On N. Y. C. orders add 3% tax

c«y-------
I enclose $ Im NEW YORK VntT US Ot PHONE MU 5-5353 l-
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Here at last are curtain values everyone can afford.
To suit every taste, you may choose from 3 of the
loveliest easy-to-care-for fabrics ever developed for

OM RMMkMpknf
curtains. Make your selection from this window won-*
derland of sizes, styles and wonder fabrics. Each
curtain is luxuriously detoiled and tailored for beau
tiful oppearonce and long wear. And os for prices.
we urge you to make your own comparison. Because
we manufacture and distribute directly to you, YOU
SAVE TO 50% ON EACH PAIR. Of course, every
thing is FIRST QUALITY.

FIBERGLAS NYLON DACRON NEW FIBERGLAS DRAW DRAPES 
IN 7 COLORS

H«r* i» fabulou* Fibvrglas 
at its bt*t. Fin*r, ch»*r«r. 
And this n«w, improvtd 
W«ov* makvs for longar 
wvar, add«d boauty. Levoly 
Ivory Whit* color. 
NO-I>ONING. of court*.

Sun - r*>ictBnt, high • count 
100% Dupont Nylon. Lovaly, 
long • lotting quality cur* 
loint fecrturing oil ^ Nv' 
len'i magic qualStiot ot 
Cod*ll't low pric*s. Lov*ly 
Ivory Whit* color.

Th* nowoii of th* mirocl* 
NO - IRON fabrics. Extra 
durabi* and particularly 
•oty to cor* for. Each pair 
off*ri iattirrg criipn*tt and 
•xcoptionai D*outy. Lovoly 
Whit* color.

ARTHUR COOFREVtoyt:
" Fibarglat curtains or* 

Baculiful and thay 
tav* you work and 
monay, too."

Lovaly taxturad fabric Idaol for mod am or Irodl- 
tionol roomi. Each beautiful pair wathabi* and 
sun-ratistant. Can't bum or shrink, shads dirt, 
harmed by mildew, roin and radiator heat. Gan* 
a rout 4" pleats. Size: 8d" wid* pinch pleated to 
cover windows up to 46~, For wider windows ut* 
2 or more pair ond connect with aur Empire Hooks 
to Draw As On*. (Hooks Furnishad on Raqueii.)

un*

RUFFLp: 6' boby haodad, dainty adgad, permonanfly ititchad ruffiat. All tixat wide 
enough to crisscross los shewn; or hong N^iscillo style.

LENGTH USUALLY NOW USUALLY 
$3.59 ..

NOW 
... S2.2R 

21.59 
. 2.B9

4.79 ................... 3.19
5.19 _

USUALLY 
54.98 ......

NOW
$2.6955.98 - $3.99

6.69 . 4.59 3.98 5.49 3.097.59 .. 4.99 4.39Ruffled. Priscilla Siyla, 5.9B .. 3398.49 53973" wide to pr., single 6.49 _... 
6.98

3.79 49.39 . . 5.99 339window size. 4.09 Length Usually NOW
$8.98 $4.98 i

45" .........- 9.98 5.89 I
54" ............10.98 6.69 I
63" ............ 11.98 7.59 ,i|
72" ............ 12.98 8.39 L

81"............13.98 9.19'J
90 " ............14.98 9.98 J
99" ............15.98 10.98 I
108"____ 16.98 1139 I

10.19 . . 639 5.59 339 7.49 4.39
4.7910.98 6.99 5.98 36'339 7.98 l<11.69 739 6.59 4.29 8.49 5.196.98 4.59 3.98 239 6.69 2.997.90 4.98 4.49 2.89 6.96 3396,98 ..... 539Ruffled, extra-wide, crlsi-croii style. 4.98 339

339
3.89
4.09
439
4.79
739
7.98

7.29 3.799.98 5.98single window size, Width to Fair: 5.49 7.79 4.1910.98 6.59Nylon & Docron 90" Fibarglos 86", 5.98 8.49 439
4.99
5.39

11.98 739 6.49 8.69 ........12.98 7.98 6.98 8.9B13.98 8.59 7.49 9.98 . ..
16.98
17.98 ....
18.98 ....
19.98
23.98
24.98 ..
25.98
26.98
39.98 ....................3i.98

5.7919.98 12.98 12.90
13.98 .....
14.98
15.98 ..
19.98 . .
20.98
21.98 ___
22.98
32.98 ... .

Ruffled Double Window size. ICriti- 
crossoble); Width to Fa^ Nylon

8.9821.98 13.98 9.9823.98 14.98 839ond Docron 168"; Fiberglos 174". — 10.98
11.98
13.98
14.98
15.98
16.98

25.98 15.98 8.98 Colors: Champagne, 
Rose-FInk, Celodon 
Green, Grey, Gold, 
Cocoa, White.

29.98 20.98Ruffled Triple-Window size. (Criss* 
crossoblel; Width to Pair: Nylon

. 10.98
11.98
12.98
13.98
16.98

31.98 21.98
33.98 22.98ond Docron 246"; Fiberglos 250".
35.98 23.98

Ruffled Quadruple size. (Criss* 45.98 . . 32.98
crossoble]; Width to Pair: Nylon
ond Dacron 330" Fiberglos 324".

ITAftORED: DiifmguUh ony 
beoutifvily tfitchtd.

. Double $titcK«d V/2 Kem». Ample bottomroom

$3.49 $2.19 $2.39
2.79 ................... 139

$139 52.79 ....... ............ $139
1.79 
2.09

3.98 2.69 3.094.49 Money Bock Gvaranto*
Within 30 Days if Not 100% Satisfied

MAIL COUPON FOR IMMEDIATE DEUVERY

3.09 3.09 1.79 3,39Tailored Style, 72" wide 5.09 3.49 3.49 -------
3.79

1.99 3.79 2395.69 ..to pr. 3.89 2.19 4.19 2396.29 439 4.09 239 4.59 2.996.98 439 4.39 239 4.98 ... 3397.59 . 5.19 4.79 ......... 2.99 5.59 ___ 3.598.19 539 OOPCU'S (Oopt. 4D )
31 Wait 27tli Straot, N. Y. 1

PIms* somsI ma H»a following

FIborglos □ Nylon □ 
Ruffled □ ToilorodQ

MAILING CHARGE: 
To prepay odd 30c 
for the first pair, 10c 
each odditional pair.

Dacron □ Dropos Q 
Tlors Q

5.29 3.19 5.98 3.894.59 2.982.59 1.39 3.98 1.694.98 3.49 ......3.09 • 139 4.39 1.993.59 .. . 3.98339 139 4.69 2.296.39 3.99 4.29Tailored Style, extra- ...... 2.19
...._ 239

239

4.98 • 2396.69 . 439 4.49 ......wide, 84" wide to pr. 5.39 2.997,39 4.99 4.98 5.69 3397.98 539 5.39 . 2.89 5.98 3.598.39 5.99 5.69 3.29 6.49 Quantity SilO Color3.89 Prico
6.49 5.99 3.49 6.69 4.19

TIERS; Add that elegont ' deeorotof" look to a room. Use singly or tier 
iilIid»tration sKowt two pair ). or» tier

$2.98 M. O. □ Chock □ C.03. □$139 53.49
3.79 
4.39
4.79 2.39

$1.69 
139 

— 239

Tiers, 72" wide to or. 3.49 1.59
4.19 1.79
439 1.99 Nomo oncloso $..............

J Addross...
IN NEW YORK VISIT US OR PHONE Mb 5*5353

City
On oil N. Y. C. orders add 3% City Soles Tox

.State
I J
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GIVE IT A \(TiiRL and this Lazy 
Shoes-In brings to hand any one 
of six pairs of shoes. Neatest trick 
of the month to our mind, because 
it replaces that jumble of shoes on 
the floor of a closet—and is just 
19 in diameter. 10" high. Neat 
black wrought iron finish, it holds 
either ladies’ or gentlemen’s shoes. 
$4-95 ppd- Miles Kimball Co.. 126 
Bond Street, Oshkosh. Wisconsin.

I

)

... in dewn-

W*»l
T»«.

S*nd for

FREE
SompI** of 
Covoringt, 
Teslimonials, 
«nd
Doserlptiv*
Folder.

Also...Old Feother*
b«dt <onir*r<«d ifrts 
Keirlcom. clovd-teFt 
♦•oitwf FWF cwnFom 
by AlDtN Mcrvt dr
ilammino proem. THE DISAPPEARING VALET is re

placed by the Clothes Horse. By 
day, a finely crafted wall dresser, it 
expands its personality by night to 
care for a jacket, trousers, shirt, tie 
—while shelf holds pocket stuff. 
Drawer holds clean handkerchiefs, 
socks. 19 X 10" deep, in honey- 
tone pine or mahogany finish. 
$14.95 exp. collect. Yield House 
Dept. AH, No. Conway, N. H.

ftlOfN I ho¥* O An Old Down Coflrfort Q foolhorbod □ f.llowt 
which fflor nood ro-ceveranp or ronronino inlo « boovlilwl 
Aldvn Hvirloon, Cowrforl. SoM FREE UMnpl» of <0¥«rin«» and 
liiororwro w.rhovt obfioofion.

-----------
Addrou
City A Sfofo________________

COMFOBT 
MIUS A

Abiolut* SoHiFcKtion

GworoftTeod
AOX M70

Ribbon SpecialREDUCE
Koop SLIM ot homo with 
Roloilog, Soothing Mostegol

For Orooloot nonaflt 
In n>d

USE Reducer
wHh olOGtriciCy Also umkI os an 
■Id In the rtUiT of paint lor 
wMoA nuMata I* indicarad.

100YARDS
•ng by MkAmamo*

$

1 A WIRE SAW. It’s a wonder we have 
legs left on the chairs, everyone 
was so eager to try this. A special 
steel wire. 17/4" long, with rings 
on both ends, really saws wood. A 
camper or a fisherman could tuck 
it with his gear for cutting firewood 
or tent posts. Perfectly adequate for 
household sawing needs. $i ppd. 
Walter Drake. Dept, ah, Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Thim rvmarli*
abl« new in-
wniios uae* postpaid

Ona hundred yuAt of finni quality tatiD ribbon. 
Two hufc bolu in any two rolori of your ehoico 
to lie laviahly in big bowa on gifla the yoar 'round. 
Heavy aalin ribhon, the kind that roata 6d • yard 
in the tiorea. Wonderful for eoraagea. party favorg 
or hair ribbone. While, pink. Silver. Antique Gold, 
yellow, medium blue, roae, orrbtd. paalel greon. 
royal blue. 7/16'* of an inch wide. Specify any two 
eolen. Sol of two SO yard bolti for only II ppd. 

Money Back Cuoranreo

SPENCER GIFTS
34A Sponeor Buildiog. Attontic City. N. J.

f UlVDD6 *ROKi «D«eUy« 
f«dueinic mcUkoctii em* pjoy^ by m^nTtmirtT ftfxl 
turbtib bBCA» —MA9- 

* SAGE.
« With th« SPOT REDUCKR 

t •litoy RELAXING,Cu can tMfW
rwnuSOOTHING masiiBir* In 

tb9 privacy of your own 
bom«t Simply to
Just plus Ui: STUP ban* 
Jc »od apply nv»r m«t*t 
any payt Of tb« body—atoinach. hlpa, 

eh^t, tbiKba. arma, «ic. Tba r»laa>
Ini^ aouUiinjF nuAMM iMlpa lirMR <lnwn FA^X TlbSUEb. b«lp« tone Uit muackM 
and fleab. and tb« Incrvanad awabanMl 

away wbrI«
ba you r^raiii and fcaep a1 «Vb«n you ua« tb* GpMiM bavii»9 your

Of

© bloud etrrulaclon help* ear 
fau^hel 

and maro trracel^i 
, ll’a aln

1, It's ,HW •wOweinn Vtia way The SPOT KCl’CCXIt ia hanOaomely ma,1e or llicht 
weistil tUuntinuta and rwbOer and truly a heauttrul. 
Invetil hkn you will he Uianarai you own. A.C. t to voUa, 
TryThaSoot■oOuanr—taPmiOTrial InTourOwnNoM
Mall thia coupon with only Sl.oO for your 8PnT 
ttOUCDt on approval. Pay poacman 08.P3 plua de> 
livery—or aend 00.US (rail price) and wa iblp poet* 
are peeoald. Hae M tor ten day* tn your home. T%en if not dallsbcml retUTD SPOT FEtoUCKK For full 
^urchaao price refund.

— NO MATTCTl *w*HCKC 
I SCUTE HV BUeSTS

:v»
a

r Co.. Oept. a-Sl«. 311 Market St.IOedy Ma**aqe 
Newark. M. J. 
PlvHwe aend ni

■ I
SPOT REnUCKB for Ul day*

I trial period. 1 onctoae gl.uo. upon arrival I will i 
pay pualman only SS.US plus poataire and ham ■

Idling, If not dellKllUd 1 mey return SPOT 
HRlioClUl within lu daya For prompt refund of 
. full purchnae price.

I □ I enoloae gtu.us. aend Deluxe Model.
Name............................................................................................
Addreea.......................................................................................
Citv

• ^ encloae gn.OS. aend jjORWjf^ii-ejMild^ _

Uia TMtV LIKE 'n SEEMS

.a h1
I fIr
II suite

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDSi ■‘NO MATTER WHERE I SERVE MY GUESTS 
IT SEEMS THEY LIKE MY KITCHEN BEST" 

■>78 this fun>to>flniBh croM stitch sain- 
pier. Kit includes 11” z 14” black frame. 
oU the multi-colored floss needed and 
emsy-to-follow design stamped on luper- 
flne white linen, plus complete instruc- 
tione. The '‘perfect" sampler for a 
happy kitchen wall.
1 Kit S2.9S ppd.

FROM OLD FUR COAT. S22JSNEW CAPEYou Won'l Sjirevg Your Ive* SAVE 40% —Buy Direct From FactoryMorton'* expert rsmodeling of <ipl. even dlacardad 
cape*, etolea. and lacfeata 

h*« won national renown, and caused 
Miirtun'e fur maslo

Fur coats into beautifulAMERICAN MOMI MAOAZINE (Oct. I9S3 Issue) 
*a.d editorially:

"iARRA GEMS ARE MIGHTY 
LIKE A DIAMOND"

Tee. lARSA OEMS look exactly 
like tke Sna*t dtaomad 
only S34 a full

■p hKia low nytdw
an liMux efmltatore. But only 
ha* boon praiaed editorially by 
aismaur and other leadlnx ia*bl<
Morton s has the famous "•OOP HOVSIKCaPlNa 
MAL". So, save iOOTr and be *tu-e of aattsfactloci. 
Of course. Morton's Inclndes new llntnc. your mono
gram free, fur clcanlnit. fur Elaslna all without coat. 
Just mall Morton's your old fur coat with your dross 
alae and bclcht, and stale which atvie you proFar. 
Sand no monoy, Wben your beautiful new cape Sr- 
rives, pay poeCman S23.9S Phia poatace. order now.

You would pay 40% nor# for the Bel-Air in stera* 
IF you could And the tame iuperb craftamaushlp 
and styling. Pamoui Lundstroni aecttonat*. sold 
direct glniT IHtfO and guaranieod to satisfy. sa»« 
you th* aitildloaitn'* proflt. Add scAloos as neede<l

provide
variety of room arrangemenis. Many designs, woods. 
Bnlsbei, and sUos: with or without glass doors. 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG A-454 
Showing CoRiRlata Lins. Factory Prices 

C.J.LundstromMfg. C«.*Littla Falls. NawYorfc

niMsaxiiieA. And

y#tat (tajE inek.).
t«li« amaxfne 
BterT of tha 

. AhowB 14K

. . all Bt perfertly. match perfeniFREE BOOKLET
JAOOA mlracla n 
itoM pint. earrlnKs, ladles’ aud 
men's rin^a. Boor MonrAly Pav- 
mrntm. Visit our showroom.
BXPKHT .UOf.VTf.VC. KSPAtK * SFTT/.VO FBRVfC f

2 Kits $5.75 ppd.

SUSAN SMITH
4 Main Street Corpantersvllle 13. III.Oept. 3t-a, 3X3 Oeventh *1., M.W. 

Washington, 8. C,
Or wriio (or Free folder of other stylo Catioa, atoloa, 
and Jauksla all S22.93.

MORTON’S

jarra GEM CORP. Dept. A26 
489 Fifth Avo.. New York 17. N. Y.

FIX LOOSE CHAIRSA

■Hwiero*i4
Afflariog *'Chair-Lee" S-W*E-L-L*S WOODI

Penetrates wood flbrsw . 
makes them e-e-P-a.n.«l, 
loefeinc ctMir ruiiaa, 
dowels, lews, tool end 
broom Aandleo. fenMa. 
ladders. Joints, drewera 
TIGHTLY in place. Use 
no metal devices or ee

ls. NOTHING 
LIKE ITI Quick, 
clean, easy. Not 

necessary to lake perla apart, Laela 
400.000 BOMt A child CAB do iti SPECIAL—1.|| pint 
—81 ppd. Money back guarantee. OKDEH NOW from
CHAIR-LOC. Lakehurat 37, New Jeraey

ND«r you can knit faster... 
easier with different colors! 
Yarn-Aparl ends nuisance of 
tanclint, dropping, unwind
ing of yarn. This unique 

device feedg yarn from featherlight bob
bins through IfeKible, transparent tubing to 
your needles, Fully guaranteed. A wonderful 
gift! One set (10 bobbins) $1.95; 2 sets, 
^.70; 3 sets. $5.25 ppd.

YARN APART C«, Inc.

NOT

a
<pl«ewith

TV PICTURE INTERFERENCEBIG
FUTURES \

lAatrwctionFREE
"Vld-troBlc" TV WAVE TRARB^
Mopi PICTURE inlarferanca In-K ^ 
atanily. No more annoying wavyg ' 
llnoa, lumping picture*, atreakt. 
ate. cau*ed by autos, apgli- gts***** 
ancei, power linei. Easy! A1- %/JIX

'm 'HAVCTTv Rois^

'.'jAdd
250

PP. A3 Big
lllustrotecl laoks 

for price of 7
ChooM fram ovsr 300 Plons. \
1. NEW TRENbS

HANDCRAFTED OX-CARTHandy Tissue Holder The chann of Old
MeK
iluued in rich de
tail for irirt-Riv- 
niK. Ua
maple oU-ata In etf, 
CarTwra nod aniva 
tho)>K«Kl with nat
ural calf. Brass 
eM*ut4'lieoD pine.

a» center
piece* planter* for 
urtlftrliil fruit or 
rtowera, id' 
in*btirb> tt'wlde. ... ^O.D.'s nr
acamps. Poecpald.

JUAL PRODUCTS. Box 1C2, Frggpgii, N. Y.

nNR MOMENT In hII 
that'n needed to al- 

' Uch this neat toilet 
: tissue bolder. It 

■Imply hooks over 
' tank wall. Unde of 

durable metal, fin
ished in Kleeminn
whlto ensmel will 
complement any 
baCAroom ■■ an oafr 

extra bolder.

New electronic design 
tronie'
NOISES caused by all motor*, 
tppllaneat. autos, ell burnort. 
etc. Simply plug radio or TV 
cord Into Alter and Altar Into 
wall soekat.

Ball-
lino Altar eliminates

repro*

family homaiI od.
7s SELECTED HOMES

SI'"-I . —indrridually iryied
I 3. SLOCK MASONRY HOMES

— oU types
JI Singie Copy • .low etiif Wueprioli fo(lfY*'y Won

u
NO C.O.D. — TRY S DAYS 

Monty Bach Guarantee 
FOR

PPO. BOTH Infarler iMiiatiens
Don't Accapt$4SPECIAL

OFFERHOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE NoSl.M eMh ppd.
3 for ga.TS ppd.

^StwdlbA, 3454 N. E. Semdy Blvd.
a2fi^RO|QUtiB_l%.0«60N Boa 364. Dept AHtTUBE WHOLESALERS CO.

tlechvillo Cnnfra. N. Y. STEMUa HANUFACTURING DO.
Pewt.oe. 3g*gw. Wetleneind . aprleen*>e.Ohi
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TALKING ABOUT A RECESSION? YoU

deserve to have someone give you 
these Pauper’s Pencils. Or maybe 
Uncle Sam took such a bite last 
month, you’ll buy them yourself. 
rS sharpened gold-colored pencils 
in a tin cup with a snap-oa leather 
jacket with 
619720” stamped in gold. $2 ppd. 
Madison House, 54 Madison Bldg., 
Fargo St., Boston, Massachusetts.

MIDGET GARDEN DUSTER!

Throws 8-Ft. Dust Stream
with just one turn of the handle!Peddler’s License

I

REACHES TOPMOST BRANCHES 
OP YOUR CUMBERS, DWARF 
_IRUIT TREES, ORNAMENTALS!t

H«re‘t a diuter bo light, bo effi
cient it can be held In the palm 
of your hand, yet holds enouEh 
dust to trent over 200 buahee or 
plants without a single refill- 
Inc! Compact, sturdy and pre
cision constructed of glesming 
metal alloy throughout to last a 
lifetime of rough-and-tumble 
garden usel Shoots s rich 
stream of dust I Genuine rotary 
power bellows, swivel nozzle for 
top and under-leaf clustlnc. 
Completely effortless in opera
tion. A child can use it. Gener
ous top-loading hopper takes 10 
seconds to fill. Can't rust, can't 
eloc, can’t spill. Stands on two 

solid feet when not in use. Duster and FREE 1 lb. 
can of JAP Rose Dust for only I9.9S plus S5< 
poetage. Satisfaction guaranteed or money berk/ 
Send check, cash or money order today.

lose lose

WWAM, NfWYOIK

18-mile BINOCULARS Will be fun 
for the whole family. Put them in 
the car now for summer motoring, 
take them out in the boat, to sports 
events, or carry when looking for a 
bluebird. 3 x 40 lenses, center 
focusing wheel, equipped with built- 
in compass.
Western Germany. $4 ppd. (tax 
incl.) Thoresen’s, Dept. AH-134. 352 
4th Ave., New York 10, New York.

y'

FREE
A 1 lb. can of tha 
famous Jackson 
A Porklns Roto 
Dust given freo 
with «ach dust
er I Double pro
tection for your 
precioua plants 1

Lightweight. From FOR YOUR 
ROSE PLANTS and 

ALL YOUR 
GARDEN DUSTING

a Extra good for the hard to 
reach CUmbera I

• For Dwarf Fruit Treat 1 
o For PUlar Rosea I
• For back row of Borders 1

FINE PROTECTION foT gUnS. If a
hunter spends more time cleaning 
his rifle than stalking game, tell 
him about these cases treated with 
VPI which gives off vapors that neu
tralize air and moisture inside, 
thereby preventing rust. Effective 
for 4 years. For rifles, shotguns to 
52", $4; for handguns to 9", $2.75. 
Ppd. Frederick & Laurence, Dept. 
AH, P. 0. Box 117, Detroit 31, Mich.

Jackson & Perkins
POPUUR PIN-UP TRIVETS

PO^T^ BAKE

IAK£S
lETTEHr
FASTERl

B a lo V ed Housa 
Prayar a grand gift 
for new nomas or 
old. Block iron, 7“ 
I 8'/j'. A ehaary 
componion-piaca 
(not shown) points 
out thot "A Marry 
Heart Doath Good 
Lika o Madicina". 
Block eluminvm.

.s<
,00*1
aao.

BAKES INTERNALLY _
The neneac. nsstMl way to biks potatoea. Ttp- 
rlght akewcT] conduct heat Intlde—no hard cen- 
tari I Naroa time and 
ruull Chroma plated.

i/2" X r. $2-50 «a«n^ pOAtPAkd

Garret Thew Studies
Weitport, A'is. Conn.

CANDLE VASES
Windmill Saw Man Slip these clever 

lucita vasea over 
eandi»; fill with 
water 
little flowers for 
a perfectly lovely 
effect! Delightful 
gift.

2tor*1"

asd gay

///
1 PPO.

LH m^TERCRflFT 2>3a BUMMCa
aOBTON 10. MASS.The Harder 

the Wind Blowt 
tha fatter 
Ha Worktl

GIPT'N GADGET CATALOG
a.

Mesa Moccasins PERSONALIZED lifetime 6ift For BabybeautiruUy 
bandcrartad

tn the Indian RaaarvaUon Country of aort. waahabla. 
auadad cowhkla, aturdy laaUtar aolaa. linad taulda 
haal cuahlona and Inaolaa (not rubOw).

BHBta atiaa to wbar
CHOICE of Natural. Turuuolaa. Giddan Com, Brown, 
Ruaaet. Bra. Oraan. Rad. Indian Wblta.
FOR WOMEN, alaaa 4 thru 10 
FOR MEN, too, Blaae to and Inclitdlna 12. . . .Sa.aa 
BELT (adj.) «2.BS—PauCM BAB (SVk X 13). .«8.BB 
FOR CHILPREN 
SISea 5-7-n, . . .>3,S9 
Srnd oa«h. okaek or tH.o. Frr COD*a aawl ,2 danoau, 

aoK40aS. Onat. AM 
Tucaon, Ariaona

Tou'II thrill to tha aiwaalng, llfa-llka ae^n ^ 
plrturaauua "I'aul Btinyan”. tha fabuloua wo«Jda. man. Hla arm* nH>*e. ha henUa at tha walat and 
hta «aw movra contintiouaiv hadt »iid forth on 
tha loa: ha'n nulUiiH. Ha alwava J*'
wlod'a dlractlon. Mount him on r»«if ofM or aitaab to sata. clothaa

POM. ate. or, lu»t him Jn
your Knrdan. Comalata aniy Bt. 

QuarantaaO or Monay Baab Ha’B Bally baduchiHi In chaarful 
rwl. wblta «ii<l vollow cnilorn. 
Uiirnhly molded erf atniiiB. 
nturdv melal and plaMIc. Hi»e ovarall, nS' hltrti x l«" wida.

, Add 1B« for nOMtaKa. No 
k C.O.D.'s plaaaa. ____________

iitr

A iraa
BA.aa

Heavy Gouge STERLING
SILVER NAPKIN HOLDER.Ith little rulTn In tan A brown only

hiaas ii-iu.2... .aa.aa
Baautifully enuravad with Ural name lor 4 Ini- 
tiolai. birth data, waiBhl. and okh.'I llmi' on cluca.Girt hirxad. .'4o C.O.U.'a plaaiw. SB.98 

GIFT HAVEN, Box #23. WeadBridge, N. J.OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
.. Bart. AM.ia.Ch)«ai|0 III.Ills An.wabaah A

Roto-View

SPACE
SAVER

TIME-ALL
The Autamotic 
TWnar with tka 
Mirada Memory For eonvaniont Btor* 

me Of nallo, oerawa.
jta, holta, ale. 12 Jars sffixad by eapa 

to block which 
volves 1 hrarkat.

Turnt opplioneat 
and light* on and 
off automofically, 
day offar day, with
out r»$»tfing. Can 
avan tkip day*. Da- 

froit* rafri^arotort, wakat you to music, ate. 
Fina atactric clock. Only Sil.fS post paid. 

YORKVILLE VARIETY

12-X 9- X 9*. Vue U)tA 
Ineteftd of '*eet£h-
xlldrawGr." lloume 
on Mny gmrmr*. pantTT or uCUIty 
iwjRu or wall.

Sim: wrought
iron
rane
bench

S4.00 OeatpejO.
Mo C.O.O.’G. »loooe

WALT HOWaL 22SS Eail tUh SL, Tulsa. OMi-
'i 2 for «l I.G.TCRACKER AND BAR HOUNDIWHY BE FATl tkmA eonv# This striking black and bitnila aflact pravts that a 

binah tan bacoma a focal paint! Ebony flRithad, 
''t' round wrought iron frama and lagi. Hindaravan 
doubla-ply natural cane aoat . . . strong and taxtural- 
ly fascinating. Rubber-tippad legs. Fully assamblcd. 
ready to sarve in many ways Including TV or vanity 
banch, luggage rack, intaresting tabla. 17' i IS' x 
17* high.
Quick delivtry. Express charges collect. No COD'S, 
^titfactlen guaranteed.

leca for aerv-fIt you want to reduce and Juet “"J-! 
ant taetlng aelentlfleally tasted KCLPIDINE ■ 
CHEWING GUM for Juit 7 daye . . . ^ee up I 
to a lb*, a weak . . - safely, aulokly. eaelly . • , • I 
Amazing new Keipidine Chewing Gum formu a | 
eurbe ycur appetite. You reduce and loH ugly a 
tat without drugi. axereiae. or hj*'iwy. .
Sold on money back guarBUtee. For full 12 day 
fupply Mnd your n«m«. addreii and J

or moniy ordtr of Mnd 12 fpr ft on dty I 
supply to ■

na eraokera

I
 when '•Soupa 
On.*' The har* 
tenders oaslat- 
snt tor oervinff prelaela and 
neanuU. Com
plete wllh etli'k 
St a aenaBlIonal prioe. Buy one 
for youi-eelf.an- 
nUier to be used 
at a jTirt.

Al.BO ppd. 
Send Chark, 
Caah or U.O.

PARIS SHOP. ezPT. am.4
sox sao, NEW nOCHLLkX, N. V. 

PLSABS BEND MB CULOTTES AT 9 fd.SB

__2ND r-"' «e -
POGYAGRl A OBLkAN ORPOBtY 

APPLICO TO

-COLO ft.ftlZft.
0 QHmOH O M.Bi 0 GfOfO*

0'«. TO
fe

NAMEDept. A.44. IS West S7 St. 
New York 18, N. Y.

«
AoontaaAMERICAN HEALTHAIDS CO.

Dipt. CH.409. 318 Markst St.. Newark. N. J. |■ B4 Beach 81.
MnnehGGMr, Mmg. ____ STATE____________________

aATISFACTIOM aUABANTECD OR MONkV RZFUNOXP
CITYDANIEL R. BURKE CO. I
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IF YOU FEF.D YOUR SWEET TOOTH

saccharin, you’ll love a miniature 
sugar bowl to hold it, Decorated 
with the words “Sweeter than Sugar, 
it doesn’t make you feel that you're 
taking pills with your after-dinner 
coffee. Only 2" high with the top 
on, it comes with its own little 
plastic spoon, holds hundreds of 
tablets. $i ppd. Here's How, Dept. 
AH, 590 Third Ave., N. Y. C. 16.

»en*ational, nrw FROST ZIPPER

4’n 1 SHAPE-O-LETTE
$hape$ your fashion future

•J Irimi tummy J nipt waia •j provides uplifi 
y slims tilhouellf—like nothing elte cttn!

A CLEAN SWEEP. Gay miniature 
carpet sweeper whisks off the table
cloth between courses. Inside is a 
revolving bristle brush just like 
the real thing; top comes off for 
emptying. Also deals with lint on 
the sofa or that cigarette ash that 
drops just as guests arrive. Red 
or blue hand-decorated plastic. $14 
wide. $1.15 ppd. Bancroft's, Dept. 
AH-12, 1112 S. Wabash, Chicago, 111.

hut ZIP Jor inttanl FIT! 
No more tlrttekinp, 
ttminmg.,.nomorepin^ 
or [reie... no iMtlges, rolls. 
I’otrerlal, wU Leaex action- 
Loci proviilet firm, 
eomlorlelle tupfwt. The 
leoson't most daring, most 
exciting figure builder... 
Olid the gieaiett va/ur.'_^X 
EXVRAI
Ail/uiiaitle "'^DH 
j/ra/v 
ineluded.

mODiBN

atoolfl that Important dwuof ifcofTh#»w amart
toucri to your kiMon. ttroaitfiMt playroom. d««1 
A port set mptch for our popular Caplain's Cluiliw 
cioan rarv«4 linoo blend wJcb All your fumlturo.

nNrmtilwd. HmooUilv sayhJcU. rvaUy to 
iBcnuor. Sturdy solid birch or miiplo 

coiistiniclton. dMl 14' suumra. Paedtod 2 of 4 kind to 
Qiirton^^lnlmum nrdor 3 rtMirs.

NOW AVAILAdLl IN 2 POAULAH ftIZtt
•oat holQhti: 34' higli for ‘*ooont4P**:

rol'eV,
Ituro*' sUuwa you

ff

»l«l«lromniMint. f•u

90“ nlQk for ’*b4r*'.
H|>«*olfy alaie)

U^ Finish Unpfllntod Fur* 
tA« faBteat, unlo«t <lo*U-younioir

/. wphff bm 
i.t*fnngr brd FA ft I ITiifidv
5. MIAf STRAWS IN THE WIND point to the 

great popularity of baskets for their 
natural good looks. A wicker 
Kleenex caddy (holds box of 200) is 
handsome enough to remain on view 
on a desk, is gay on a dressing table, 
or hanging smartly on a bathroom 
wall, $2.95. Its perfect companion, 
a graceful 9" high wastebasket, an
other $2.95. Postpaid Serv-U. P.O. 
Box 390A, Flushing. New York.

nethod.
Mourn Oreirr—^SJo. fVfJ.O.'R,

4.g»ttr M$ enllect. .'''vtu/ vUrck

. W UtPl*MAKCftS OF FINE CHAIRS SINCE 1S91

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
Wait Hempiteod 17. H. Y,

Lies
luxury ruyon ootin FOt YOUR 

lEO SfgJNd
inico F.VSHIONS, Dn>f. TFIW 
<t.‘> F^iiti I Tib Sl, .New York 3. Pt Y.

r .i|i s;m
□ I pnrlo»f ,’».95. You pay jK»lafte.
□ C.O.D. I wili |»y

AAirmmm __

City. Zonr, StMe.
Money Borit Cnoi 
ta iO dmytl

X FOUR OENNIX LEGI 
' CONVERT I METAL ICO 

SPRING INTO A OlVAN OR 
HOLLVWOOO STTLE lEO 

4 all-stool logs po' sot.
finishod in aluminum, 
rubber, pfasf'C'ltppod.

,M color choice.

t

I
^revetftjPkMAoe

^asy-Smfo 
UQUIO CHAPERONE , 

keepe dose end cete **1 
out af fferdon, away 
ifrom evergreens, bor- 
'dera, etc. You don't Tfl 
BmclHt,they detest lt-9 
and "keep off." E«>--2 
nomical. Harmless to 'V 
pets and plants. ■ mP 
Just spray on. iW . ~-Wi

H ard'**«ll 
last Tar 
Bai Snrlaf 
alta avail- 
abla. 6 last 

tat 
(ttnta SfH 
llnlah). *

BURNS REFUSE 
SAFELY OUTDOORS

t V\ ®ilrrl 1/ 0T9t I ••F rFf«rv

ear

RENEW YOUR RUGS AtlsafcR is 
S BisMai

Tilt back hood—pour 
rsfuM — ignite — 

clots and loTslv burn 
damp, gresn. dry gor- 
bage ond rafuta to 
fine Qth In any weath. 
sr. Scientific draft de

sign enot neigtibor-onnoying nuitoncs and 
fire haserd of flying ash, iparkt, burning 
blowing bih of paper. Minimixet smoko, 
smell. Needs no watching. Ends refuse 
hauling and fire hazards 
itself. Sturdily mode of 
ALUMINUM lONDEO TO STEEL. Recom- 
mended by Bureaus of Fire Prevention. 
Over lOO.OOo tafisfisd users. Model A— 
2l'/j- sq. X 2t“ high—2 bu. cop.—Jl2.t5 
postpaid ($I3.9S W. of Denver). Modal B 
—24* sq. X 34” high—3 bu. cap.—SILTS 
postpaid 1SIB.9S W. of Denvor). Money 
back guarantee.

Ctiack er
in

a
ertl-rino 
COO'tl. 
M a ■■■y 
Mgk In 
10 eaya

• »
Amoifng New Dye

—dust Brush On Rug 
—Right on The Floor/

Juat Ilka maele." the amaalnu 
new dye KUOAOUB, chenuee 
reatorea the color of your rui|». Juat liruah 

. l,at dry ovemumt—"preatn." your rus looka 
Ike “new*' In tlie momliiu. Bu* muet be wool.

abeda with

J
.P-M

H v*$ff I • d .
Add 204
pOtiAfl*.

JORE 4 CO. 26A 
71 Fin Art. N. V. 11. N. T. b'' I "on

Colon evenly. ReTreah preeaiil 
neeroat RueadtA color. Neutral ruga take any 
color. Oyea a e x 13 ru*.

I Bottle only $1. 
' Qt. can 

Gallon
^^Pretect 
m evergreens, 
r Ffowors, 

Vecetabfes, 
Shrubs, Lawns,

to quickly poy tor 
RUST-RESISTANTHiS!#

For rabbit damoffo. 
Rabbit Chaparone 
BottleSl;Qt.$3.98. 

Maneg-Baek 
Guaranteo C

YOUR favorite photo 
—framed In the 
famous NEW

Conaoala Moat Spots and atalne 
aolkt. nixed oe_ Oxured ruea- Six 

KmeraldOreeu. 
' and Toheceo

Use
HuKOdub colorai Peep HedtceCreen.l 
HidniKUl Blue. Wine. Haapborry 
Brawn. Coaipteie Rueadub Kit Includea mixing 
tray, bruah. tneanurln* cup and eaay.UHunder- 
ataiid dlreetlonc. OXUV SS.IIS. Hurry—Order 
NOW! Specify color.

PHOTO-VISION
1 oven aarboto oam)Clear, hard piaatlr 

-'acreen'* protecu pic
ture foreverl Unbreak- 
aTilv, alalnpranf. Beau
tiful
nmab. Send your naxa- 
live,NOW only tS.eS PPd. 
Or enclose photo and 
add SI for rupyliiir. lixnt aeeuradt Write 
PKKR IlIuMrated bra-

Meney Seek 
Ouarantee ahbiiMny wood FOR USE INDOORS 

Powder Ctisparena

Srotecta chaira, etc.
io more dog hairs! 

Shaker Package >t.

Juat send S3.9S
rrheck/ K.O.) with

• And 4ddr«4S
animr C.O.D. ai»<S 

• you pay |>o«tag«. 
ap«<*iry color. Moi»4y 

11 hack althar way iS
^ TK>t dallEhtad.

do tha rant.
SEND NO MONEY — Order 
C.O-D. plus pcMtaseorsend 
cash and we'll pay poatase-

Mass.

ALSTO COMPANY 
Dept. AH-4, 4007 Detreit Ave. 

Cleveloud, Ohio
i«-for

BodbaijLibei stcuy.BaaSAT. SoiithSadbunr.
Sttrreir Irnfa for .s'ywrin.' Offer

chure.NOTC: For fibre 
ruga or non-wool upholstery 
.^le ua about ribreooa. 
For wool upholstery write 
ue about Sofaduh.

JeaUeble oaty at
PORTRAIT SPECIALTIES CO.The CHalU-COeCa., 

Peat. AN-21 
Lakshurat. N. j.

studie A-i. S20 FiHh Ave., M< York 3U
EARN AS YOU LEARNI

Monae-iMklitp bvelMai ngkt 
lu yoer own home.
Complete 120 page eorre- 

I apondenee course In cake 
' dvroraUiig and catering by 

world ramoua teacher. Every- 
Him* you noad to make your 
work outa^ntllng In the com* 
munll 

I anil '
Includea "trickaof the erode" 

_ .. such as upaclal fine art flow-
■ —A era, niulilvd ami run auxar.

'* j merlnxuve. wedding cake
' tO|M, air. Diploma laaued 

upon completion of course.
___________________ S2s.ee

mKET PRINTER 
i-ikjl Value for .4EARLY AMERICAN eef CLOSIOUTS! Weel fw cm h> B«J>. 

Chaii., Ivnli.. Leent-t, etc, Avellekla 
la tlak$. tkeel aleck, yfclcnerj caihlaec.
Sill.
rag BELOW ceiraid 
- COBIP STOCK -

Siecctk an tap, "ufaU" ea katlaei far raea. .ailllaacy. 
Avallebla ta Hi llaa JaaltaJ. Plea
Thiak Pa. H. B.lTWck Pa.M.f*.
V $1.00 )2-l/yn.3i
1-1/2" 1.50 1 y 2.40

LADDER-BACK 
CHAIR $6^5

|y. Full MAle mckij«la 
uuUiUwi inatraclluiid p«dv All fpI<a4 

«rktt prlB4ie
, moftvoito*

g OWH NA^"'

Inprtnt itatloiwry, checks, etc. with your naaic 
A adilreta. Itrg. SI. ntMr I'wkei l*rlmer u 
ppd. Inel. ease A Inker. Sat. Ouar. Fisher's. 
1110 E. 47 PI.. Dipt. A-4. Lm Aneelea M. Cal.

apaclh. ■ C‘TTI Tkidt Pa. H> h*
) 4” 13.M
\ »1/r* 1.20

"CAHi egCOHATINe MADI gASV
Complels J7 pske txxdi with simple step-by-step 
Inatriirtiont. athd diKNimtlonv lucb M
rkfirderN, flowT*, 

wAeMtB cAKt eecouATiHa school
2Se Urimhell Street BL Paul S. Minnesota ‘
l.ieiKMtil VrUUrtho tUnnosatorrit nie TraUt School Lov '

S3.seFully Assembled
2>ea't let the prioa tool 
yoal H 
anthenUc daalgn with 
a haad-wevea fibra 
nahBoaataia folk aaeeri

HOTt: TMi I. enir an aaeawla af 
•leek al F
piata Jafella. (Mac kwa Alt A4. 4ape*d —Hk
C.e.D*t. Fricac

Hakbat. SeeS far Catatu balaw ler nw*

t. crafted by F.O.S Lm A-t>‘w.

FREE CATALOGlag te aa agiwatbed, Btardtiy
•el

WAR CHURCHES, WOMEN'S CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ETC.etnsetad af solM nasiva
hardwood. UaecndU ^N Uoaally guaraateed I 

I Unpointed but smoothly 
■ sanded—S6.75. Light 
* natural finish-17.75. 
Mahogany, maple, walnut, 

cberry. or pate ftatah—50.50. 
Miaunum order: 2 Chaira.

SAVEn85% on SURPLUS
rosede/riau^Mgo pacbc Earn ^500 CashNew Sfy/iied PLASTIC

COVERS
over 1 SO modela

^■apiataly lMviWat-4. Paab-4 -lA 
t«* v«Um ie OOV'T SURPLUS - 
FACTOkY CL05I4UTS anf CBH- 
CBAL MfRCHAMOtSB. TW»—4. olffAr .? ‘
Itaait la CiSsata, HarJ-era, Hae4 1 7-XC^
Pewe. Tee*«.C>a.blag,L»gk. PIWaMt,

b me.

Yl mo>w9tn Mi4 QgYMfliing tfioes
rh« »•#« Nbh4w». BNfdr eord

r#gr ffCMkORlIlUflnnsparvnt furaicar« 
SS.05. 

(luaranCFMl flOMt pciv 
loa aiBiAM dUFte

wvitaocr rampinn
tot* AAd AJ0O MI>-
firai* cunHinti
UrUd for PRFF CiitK*

k—p tnm
tHX) '900 ofFt, fvt 34 «dt4 toWm

ipes, lowwyij 4F ‘>.-eWrite fer FREE coteieg.
N 4«, mm m^antm gmyrnmat, mm

pif* Wmv Imr doNtlf
tapnw flam Mteal. Swry. w COTa. N^^^CiVY* rvvar I—41H*| m4 aailMa-5b« rvIwUM mm I 

lUa ntm at 11 M m mm.w,■----------------------------------------------- 7103 f VniNON AVf
ROOU ID 1

tos ANGtUS SS, CAtlS;
JTcfrClliot draftsmen
'RTWYM SMI[smii • ho*in csnoun

F.W. MATHERS, D«|»t.A-H, Mf. Ephraim, N.J.ii«K Ami Flantir Sainplr.
HOUSE OP SCHILLERPALLET SUPPLY ISe N, Weekar. Oapt. AH-26. Ohicaae «, Ml.
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LOVEBIRDS WILL GET YOU if yOU

don’t watch out. This romantic pair 
of blue parakeet salt and peppers 
may be hand-painted with the 
names of any loving couple you 
know. Send them as a wee gift for 
the anniversaries, weddings, or en
gagements you’d like to remember 
with a little more than a card. 
$1.50 ppd. Stratton Snow, Dept. ah. 
P.O. Box 1898, Delray Beach, Fla.

TW04JNI
MAtLSOX

«>rtoMF POSTfAe MARKER (tyl« fM KniTAIO MARKER

DfLUXI
MAILBOX

nUIMID
MAILBOX
MARKER

L *3” $495
rtyl. OW yOSTfAB

« IB U WMn Md

frM>»

fl, K.D0WNIW6-5g3 mij
r.

I Ik

1
NIMI ( WMttt
MAILBOX
MARKER

$395•unkfri IH Dh. is 
•nlw»» ityla NM ►OST^HID

SET iiv SILVER. To match the casual 
mood of Spring clothes. look won
derful against a Summer tan, or 
point up chic gray hair—sterling 
silver earrings and classic dome- 
shape ring in an interesting basket- 
weave design have that important 
chunky look. Also 14K gold plate. 
Ring. $3.95; earrings. $3.95; set. 
$7.50. Ppd. Ruth Hrawer, Dept. 
AH, Box 403s, Tucson. Arizona.

STYLE M »2’s
•tylaL KISTrAIO

LAWN
MARKERMAILBOX MARKER

$^95 postpaid

FITS ANY MAILBOX-INSTALL IN A MINUTE!

,W\ I f//^

what’s c.tMiKiNC? In this case it’s 
a bit of butter l>eing melted and 
kept hot for the artichokes, aspara
gus, or com. Seems we re always 
melting a bit for something. 
Smartly-striped ceramic scoop has 
a pouring lip and wooden handle, 
holds about ]/i lb. of butter over 
candle in black wrought iron frame. 
$2.50 postpaid. Lowe & Sons, 490 
X. Los Robles. Pasadena 4. Calif.

1 $495«B S iBtlm MdMARKERS
WITH ANY WORDING YOU WANT

LAWN 
^ MARKER

ISm
ilyU Mt WTPAIO

HELP FRIENDS FIND YOUR HOME 

...MAKE PERFECT GIFTS

You help your friends find your home more 
easily—help the doctor save minutes or hours in 
emergencies— help the mailman and delivery men 
— when you have a DAY-n-NIGHT Marker! And 
they're perfect for gifts!

The permanent, embossed letters of OAY-n- 
NIGHT Markers are treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your head
lights. Even a dash of moonlight makes DAY-n- 
NIGHT Markers gleam!
• Shint bright at night
• Eaty Is read DAY-n-NIGHT
• i-tiM: raitcd lettars an bath sidtt
• Ruilpraal — lifatioH aluminum threughaut
• Ptrmaneat emhaiitd IttNring — raiiad m lalid plotas
• Baked enamel finish — black backgrauad — arhitc rellettar lelltn
• Attractive size — naiMplates > IB*, number plalti 2'A* l 7*
• Any warding you want, up la 15 leilen and nuntban an name- 

piotes, up i« 5 an number platei. lame an bath tidas.

BRACKET
MARKER

irrta a Fosirnio

Kruger Pistols Wholesale! 00
.v

.V
.13 CALIBER
SINGLE SHOT ^ E
Crefred otter tameLi 
German luger design 

e ar CO* gun
This is a smotl bora gun (hot uriwoUv 
shoals Qcoliber Iwd bvllols tired by 
l*ma powder charge.Deoutiful gun..
•deortor larger snooting 4’ steel borret.
Ovaro'.I length Ttvsemos.ngly lew 
price II due to small bare gun desi 
foctory.to-you sohrs.Comet wilh .
Sendtor extra bullell 
Money bosk it net selittied Limiled C|
Send S3
KRUSER SUIUMNO. SOX 81 R . AlHAMBRA. CAUFOSNIA

WHAM-O
SPORTSMAN

BLACK

KNgnup.ITtBINI
k. new*Hat

OflUXl

BRACKCT
MARKER

S44S
style U FOSTTAO

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACKI

WE SHIP WITHIN B DAYS!

Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping ;

.dirael 
bullets, 

ovoilobleel itores.
'!SGreatest Ironing-day

lily. Adulii only.
KRUGER CORPORATIONwork-saver since the

I0electric iron, it
•lumiiHonyttur iron-

*
IS,II.FUllllioai'il . . . a jT^

'chilhfn rack to hang

aiiif <lr,v 12 pifCfH
1‘Ll’S an iron cortl 
htilder tu keep cord free ami reduce 
wear. EaHily put on any board. Clamp 
btays un: rodi* on or off in a jiffy.

iliK PERFECT FOR
HITS lltf A tlPlf—
xuts KAaens, sounatis.Only $3.98

poftpaitf Ppiw«rfvL «cc«eslD.
for •wgol,
retihAfl pMfv HUHUMC > 

SlINGSHEn boceusa
thay'ra pRrsonalt

HSIK i WIMHI
BRACKET
MARKER

$495■etelSMMnmiMARKER

,w » le tMT Myte m FOSTFAIO

On reifuesl we send o 
»mor1 w*lK»m gift <orci 
itt$cribed 
Dom* or mcJmQmB, ic 

^our g»N.

08MMN1IE0
mi W—1 Siwpihat A—a- If*1 wpply yowr wnd SI .SO to Vt, 

Wh«n*OMfgaC*btox 61R pAJ>»«Hn6ro. CoUC

HARRIS AND CO.
goods dealer249 Poquef Ave., New London, Conn. th yaur

Real Suburban!
RAISERS! You can meko rnonay taking ordan (or 
DAY-n-NIGHT Markers —help youi dub, church 
or yovrself! Writ* («r dokuilv.

, 74B Seocir Bldg., Colorodo Springs, Cele.

T(•T’ iTIiV,
Long John" 

SALT & PEPPER 
19 inch SHAKERS

TWO-UNI
BRACKET
MARKER

•5”
sffim 0% POS^AID

KHchuD Comniltio«
iumu « hurulit LiulKat <.luu. sicbuoj. mia in 
y«jwr luwij you will i»w IniarcatwJ in 
miMlwrn rulLlliiK Baiumut Talilv. Wm« fur 
liitulEEir nod ei>a(*iNl thucuunta to InAtltutirsno 
B»i«t uruBnisuiUonn. '*

of No more uinK^U or Ixinioij hatuln from ■—nonlng 
Uh U>MOJohnn.** BruMh Am! l>lM<*ki well iMilancad, BCPoniciy 

mA^«. OciBerouB Ahabonit

• ORDER FORM • fLEe$E FSINT CIEABIT 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR YOUR MONEY SACK
____ W£ SHW WItMIN 3 DAYS

ptealex iirnlloil Itreei>ti«

74B Speor BIcigiy Catarodo Spring?, Cclo.S6 pair, posFpold. No C.O.O.'s ploaso. 
WALT HOWELL, 225S E. 11th St.. Tulsa, Okla. WORDING—Any wording you want, up to 15 letters end

lorge plole, 5 on smoll. Show puncluotion but don‘1 count n.
bars on.12 CHuaCN STRUT STYLE PRICE*

ANYBABY SHOE 
PLANTER!HAVE yoi/ MADE A WILL? WORDING 

YOU WANT, 
ON ANY 
STYlf 

MARKER

Oon’l neftect ■(. new Slut 
Providence WUI Fotoi Pachaga 
,s avaiUbM. Valid ,n all alalas, 
easy to undtrsland. ximpte to 

CenUins W,|l Form, taial 
veaK. and loldtr "Vital Facta 
AMU1 Will* and Hew le Make a 
Valid Wdl" All rtQuittd legal 
wording i« on term. Wiinaaset 
see only your sigrutura. Com- 
piata CCS only SL. ppd. 3 tor 
K. Fully guaranlaad Ramam. 
ber. accidental daain is com* 
mon, w don't delay.

Thrilling new Idea Fur pro- 
Mi-ving baby aboeal UbueH 
parmatlxed In meuUlc 
bronoe-llke dniah. Ualir'n 
arst name end blrtli dele 
engraved in goM. Cem- 

^ plate wllb beautirul 
guoed CaUrornle aower 
piit for plenta. flmeere, 

IPg ferns tpleni not In- 
urea

I TOT

tj.e POnoM
1

V «l\>d0d1. BaMlo* X n". A thTUnn«.
•vafvftliva 8«ndYruhv'B name and birth 
dAt«. Pav pontma 
liwp.v p)u« C.O.D. pmitatfv. 
Sntt-<ni-Tifm ^uranlaadT

SHIP TO: TOTAL I
Q a—vimnce wnclewdi 

kKip pevpwd Ml U, S.
Q SImp C.OO I will pay 

C.O.O. tee, oed pel le ge.

de-
Only S5.95

DURAMIC PRODUCTS. D«pt. B-B6
Chicago 10, llUnoIt

tOUK
Oa iCKd

PROVIDENCE PUBLISHERS 
PepC. H-S nil Matt1493 ClybouriM,Keene, M. H.
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FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN THE

SPRING are easy to arrange in a 
Flora-Ranger. Coral-colored sty
rene makes this combination frog 
and vase with a double grill to hold 
short or long stems. Perfect for 
porch or kitchen bouquets where 
life is too hectic for fragile vases. 
7" across. 2" high. $i ppd. Carol 
Beatty, Dept. CB-909, 7410 Santa 
Monica Blvd.,Los Angeles 46, Calif.

Littia Audrty

BEDSIDE
LAMP

Lights by itssH 
when yon pick 
it up; no wires.
Thii kiTiazlnf, Imported limp Uthu by ItMlf 
when you pirk It up. I'ut it down: it soet out 
like mafic, ituuilu to the mythical Little Audrey 
Inilda. Yet. it can etay lit if you want it to. 
Perfect for child'i room. Ill flow h lofl. Color
ful meui liand lopped with a flute.) white cap: 
felt hale: hlfh, complete with itandard bat
teries and bulb. Choose 
bronze, blue or freen sitaft.
Clieck or money order.

pi.N UP A STAR for a bright looking 
light. A handsome black wrought 
iron starburst lamp can hang on 
any one of its eight star points, to 
shed its light in any direction. 
White Fiberglas shade accents its 
smart styling. 14" over-all, one or 
a pair would be heavenly anywhere. 
Complete with 56" cord. $5.95 ppd. 
Lamplace, Dept. ah. 78 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 11, New York.

S2»5
ppd.

k Write for FRF.B cataloeue.
Gilbert

DISTINCTIVE -.-^lljSORIES
<1&Le IS44- A Northorn Blvd. 

Manhasfot. N. Y,onar

STCBIIV! 
Vill not lip

till

All-Steel Vio Hoida
PLANT STAND YOllB BLASE TASTE BEDS will pCtk

up. and you'll thank us for tell
ing you about this tasty Sweet Pepi- 
per Relish. If you like things made 
from good old recipes, we bet 
you'll order and reorder, and serve 
it with hot and cold meats, on hot 
dogs and hamburgers—and relish it. 
Two 8-oz. jars. $1.25 ppd. Marjorie 
Allen’s Food Products, 5804 Brown
ing Road. Merchantville 8, N. J.

# Holds 11 plants, 10 on 
Revolving Arms

A wonderful stand lor flower loversi Finest 
all-steel welded construction. 40 inches biB&. 
White or grreen enamel ftnisb (yuur choicel. 
The 10 revolving arms, extending 6 to 12 
inchee from sturdy center shaft, may be 
mov^ with a touch to enhance arrangement 
or allow even sun and air exposure. Light 
weight. Easy to clean. Requires little apace 
—and a grand gift idea.

ORDER BY MAIL today for only $14.95 
plus fl.OO for packing and postage. Specify 
color. Send check, money order. C.O.D. If 
desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.

VIO HOLDA MFG. CO.
Bex 915 Dept. 93 Topeka, Kan.

PORTA-BED fold* to a tnufl 
luileau liza. For traveling, via- 
Iting, nutdoora ar aa a ragular 
Baby Bad. Strong Aluminum 
frama lusporti iturdy duck and 
NYLON natting arib (INSECT 
PROOF). Faldina 
nattraia raata an H 
tarn. TIlieraaf. aafa for Baby. 
Randy for Immadiata uae. Tha 
apan PORTA-BED la 4«' long,

watar proof 
aienila bot- \r* PoJdrd

- Par
Cvniinc

24* high. 22* widt. Adjuatabla In dapth far ehil. 
dran up ta 9 yaara. Weight: 12 Iba. Color; aoR 
blue. U2.95 paalpald complete with mattraaa. 
Monty-back guarantee. Ordera fllled promptly.
IN-SEIT SCUEJC.V TOI' KUEE WITH EVEIIT BED

The PORTA-BED CO.. INC., Dept. 4
2811 Dantord, P.O. Bok A5B2, Dallas, Texas.

DECORATOR'S DELIGHT PAGODA ROOF CUPOLA

I
 Now gat rid ef that 

"itoek item" look! 
Coiling lights can 
odd beouty to rooms 
when they repeat the 
fabric in your drapes, 
slipcovers A spreads. 
Visible day & night. 
Reinforced plastic.

To Locate the Wood Studs in Your Wall

use a
Ready-Built, fully 
ansembled PAGO- 
DA ROOF CU
POLA (or your 
garage, breezeway 
or ranch bouse 
that will fit any 
pitch roof. Made 
of pine, painted 
two coats white.
31" high, 18" 
square. Aluminum 
or copper covered 
roof. Needs only 
a screwdriver to 
put up in lo min
utes. With ALU
MINUM covered roof. $39.SO. With COP
PER covered roof. $42.50. Express collect. 
Other sizes and styles from $16.75 to $106. 
Wcathervane shown 19" by 20" made of 
COPPER, painted black, only $9.95 ppd.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

CAPE COD WEATHERVANES
Dept. AM-2

DOWSER*
When hanglnx mirrors, pic
tures. ahelvn. Also when re- 
patrinc or ilterlnK. Too 
ma)' neeil tomorrow I

12.00 Raatoald 
Meney-bMk guaraotee 

The Boll of the Rill flniia 
the Artiiil Rtu<l In the 
WaU. not Juit a

N'ail in the Baseboaril 
r/ttuit dlteouHti to tie Trotlr.

FORD PRODUCTS.Dept A-4.PortChMtar.N.Y.

Send 20"x20" fabric. Specify clip or screw.
53-50PLASTIC ORIGINALS

Box 555. Garrett Park, Maryland s'PONtPAld 
o (• PalBntod

tD.gee$TTjfi
Plus FUN & PLEASURE 

with EASTER and
Mother's Day Kits

BIG SOMETHING NEW in paintbrushes. Amaz
ing flagged filaments guarantee Wooster 
Muhiflag Brushes will hold more paint, 
spread it faster, give a smoother finish. 
4-mch brush only S2.98 at better dealers, 

available postpaid if 
dealer cannot sup- 

\C^Housekeepj^pjy_ WOOSter BfUSh 

Co., Wooster, Ohio.

fPROFIT.
cow VOLTAai ■■MaOCTTgll'’ KCkPa PlPO OUT OF YOU* YARD

» doze out of 
.ixe eana. Do- 

• l.l nlinck .Ilk.- almndlnx OO a ruc 
,i>il tourninv liirhl-,wilrn.. I 10-v. A.C, Jtin 

MM] into ert.iiivl. plare where. Ixa-an'i harm dufta. Complale
, .-.ll-fl, fl-iu... f.i:ARANTK|.;[)l 

.'lUnl.i .SKNIi 
OU.ub plua 

ilh order, we ahlp

ItOKXeUel (ellce k
nower Kanlfna. whrutiB. C*

wLrv snr*
iLh

•ijeri.

S8.95
CARNATION New Bedford, Moss.IcomolattSax 6D1-AEASTER LILY KIT enough material to make 

■ everui lovely curHauva, 
When finlahed. thaae 
livButIful onrKa 
handaome re-aa 
you'll rerelve Inairui'- 
tiona. plua ilntihid aatn- 
ple Included,

laivvIliMC chentle llllaa 
ytiu've ever aaeni Kit 
Includea anougti ma
terial Uj makeaevcral. 
Beautiful nnlabed aam- 
ple Included.

300Printed Name 
& Address Labels

LOW COST MOCCACJNSZIP’EM OUT
RISTILA

Ea brliiff 
proAtH,

Bgy diroct from r«c«
lury and SavalWITH RUFFV-MOK, lakea
only mliiutea to aa- A 
aembla a pre-cut Xmewi 
pair. Madeof louKh, ' ■ 
•oft cowhide in beau. itirui palooitiio.Chti- d
dreD'aalaea: S up to '
U, only SI.SO ppd.

RUFFY-MOIC in adult a

Apoat*
paid

COMPLgTCeeMPLKYS IMAGINE! 300 gummed 
Isbell—Nicely primed with 
your full name and addreaa. 
Stkfc ’em
Envelope. Etc. Put up in 

Handy Pad Form. Eaaily worth Sl.OI^—Our 
price only SOsI Mekea wonderful gifta for 
All occaaions. Youc money back if not entirely 
pleatcdl
Tower Press. Inc., Box 591-NZ. Lynn, Mess.

KtT
CAMEO EARRING & 

LAVALIER SET
Cameos aet In a backcmiind nr 
sparkling atonee. One or our 
"NEWKST" dealma created

iJAMIM Letters, Pkga.,Mott rugged, eflactive weed puHer 
dasignedi Powerful, thorp 

high corbon tieei lows penetrate 
loughetl toil ond lock onto rooti 
of any liM. From town to basket, 
quick oi o flodi, roots and oil.

^ Iniort jaws Into Mil, itrod- 
dling weed.

Q Raise from lawn, the jaw* 
lock on root.

^ Ejoclweed wlthemy motion. 
No Steeping. Polished Aluminum 
Cone 34" long; bu>t to loti a Ufa- 
thne. Aerates the soil; also good 
for thorny or potsonovt weeds.

ORDER TODAY 1 
Pottoga prepaid on 

coih orders — or CO.D.

oa
: 4 thru 10. >0 

red, pearl, palomino and grean, osUy S3.0U ppd. 
Spacuy color and six#.

waiTC ro» ewck aa paob
■•oo.iT-TounskLe’' carakoa 

TANDY LEATHER CO. (Sine* 1919)
Fort Worth. Texas

eapeciaUy fur the 
in aU cbe world
ruSTOMDtS, A truly haautiiul 
fwt. Conalata of cameo lavaller 
Rndlng. cameo earring tsacka, 
camcoe, xterllnK IM-rhrhalti. 
atoviee A BTilt box. Blardc or brown, or blua baae 
cameoa.HC-3. .

P.O. Bax 791-ZK

! . »1.»5 ~ NOWI i I the answer 
, to living reom "lit- 

terbugs" Earn Money at Home
ADDRESSING ENVELOPES! |

COMPANION CAMSO FIN. Order 
Lhls baautiful. large alaa pin at 
Ihe same time for a complete 
cameo oumt. HC-3A.............. 95« nuiabuket that'i 

unusual, daeoratlro and 
, pracUoel for any room 

in tile bouM — ISouble 
nicely aa a mazazlna 

I eaarler. Hand made of 
setected wood, ebolee of 
flnlj bee. including enato- 
<1 in decorator colon. I'l' wide X 14* higb— 
$3.96—Bend check or 
money order—no C.O.U. 
Shipped azpreia chariei 
collect,

Bex IS7
West Columbia. 8. C.

"Protitablc Homework” i 
^ booklet shows where to get i 
^the business—how to hin- I

f
^'dlc it—what to charge! ■ 

Also shows 31 other wavs J 
to Earn Money at Home! I 

Only $1. Order TODAY! J ( Satisfsction guiranteed. 
Idea Treaspry, Dept. AH-5 

60 West 18th St.,
New York 11, N. Y.

SURPRISE HER WITH A MOTHER PIN
pl«t« klL!You*U ^^c^iv9 ttov 

pard

Co *622ONLY 
FULL PRICE 

REFUNDABLE 
g NOT Fuur lamfiifi
WITMN 10 oan TRIAL

OVERHOUSE ENG, & MFG. CO.
AN-aa OVgAMOUSl eLDO-. »AST lamsiwc, micm.

rramea, all
ary rhlneatonea, ce- 

mant. inatruetiona. 
tioxaa. For profit or 
eirc! 3 for 13,60.Sowl rSe /or Jfrrpe Sllurrared 

riirnlnoMa and racatve baanri/nl 
JmtBmlru \ampls u a Gift. C<U<|. 

t tree uutk onser.

i£S

ALL I 
KiTt

AOSTPAIOa:
HANDCRAFTERS INC.HOBBY HART. INC Fj»Hb«r2ji^taj_Fa JL L
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it's yovr own fault if we keep 
coming up with new samplers for 
you to work—you seem to love it. 
The motto Life’s Riches Other 
Rooms Adorn, But in a Kitchen 
Home Is Born will no doubt make 
this a favorite. Design in green and 
black or red and black on a white 
ground. Kit. instructions,
X black frame. $2.95 ppd.
Susan Smith, Carpentersville 13, 111.

Names and Date'

WEDD1N6 or ANNIVERSARY PLATEi—
Weridinl twilt. 
«r«nt« bl««> 
iiMt «nd a 
taapay teupla 
iMfor* tiM al
tar. A lavtly 
«all daeoratlon 

paratananl 
raaiadir «f 
that Important 
oreatlon—tha 
weddlna day. A 
Itr iyary plat*, 
baautifully dac- 
pratad In 24- 
karat told and 
black, with 

ac orange bloiaoin* in natural color. An 
ideal gift to nowlywedi—an annivtr- 

girt to he treasured. When or-

ihe sure to print first names 
at*.

(Invisible “ring" hanger BSC extra.) 
FlaoH. Me C.O.O.'s

, UTES 
OTHOi too« AOOfM vg I 

»VT •« A KITDCW ajr I 
MOMS tS XOCN. In 1

Mi DO-IT-URSELFi YOUt CHOICt OF 
NIE CUT OR 

"ROUeHED-OUT"
r/Ij

KITS

y.7(npoelpald
don't no your onions. Make 
your hamburgers “with,” and serve 
your chopped onion or onion rings

ause
it’s something to smile about. It 
keeps the fumes under cover when 
no one’s digging in, and takes them 
into the refrigerator if any are left 
over. sK” across. Y* high. $2.25 
ppd. Greenland Studios, Dept, ah, 
5858 Forbes St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

and Daitfli of kits avsilnblsl

DU'ITURSELF kitsin this weepy old onion jar

NEWEST, EASIEST, moft ECONOMICAL 
heme work»hep kits on the market

Build beautiful furnitura with 
Du-lt-Ursalf kita—pr*-meehin*d 
(reedy to assambls) 
or "reughod-out" (roody to 
mochino and finiih). All naodod 
motorial, mahogany or oak 
wood, fin* hordwaro, full in- 

i ttrueliona. Writ* todoyl

Be a Creftsmester!
LIFETIME 10% DISCOUNT 
Ordar any kit baforo April 30.
Baeoma a Craftamaatar. Gat 
)0% diiC. on all kita for lifal

1*0 Black Bldg., Rockvilla Cantra 7, N. Y.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
Made Into A New Cape

(Tex Fraa)
SAVE OVER Sa<yo

■ Now nationally famout
M Charles Furriers will remodel 
I your old worn or out-4f- 
^ gtyle fur coat into thia ^r- 

g;eous new cape at Re
duced Special Price only 

$17.95.
FREE! 4 ExtroAdvontogai

• New Rayon Lining
• Your Monogram Free
• Fur CleaiKd, Glazed 
•Two Year Guarantee

Bond by “New Am
sterdam Caatalty" 

Job done by nation's leading fur 
specialists. Send no money. Mail 
coat with your dress size and 
height. Pay postman when com* 
pleted new cape arrives. Order now.

CHARLES FURRIERS, Dept. F-42-'4
225 W. 34tk St., New York, N-Y.

Free Folder Of Other Styles, at $17.95.

ORDER
BY e-

MAIL

SPICE IS NICE displayed in such a 
darling little shelf of mellow pine. 
Only gY" ^i^e and 12" high, it 
will fit in the smallest cranny of 
your kitchen. It has the word 
spices” cut into its top piece, but 

we don’t mind if you decide to 
line its two small shelves with wee 
flower pots of chervil and chives. 
$3-35 ppd- Old Guilford Forge, 
Dept. AH, Guilford, Connecticut.

ONLY« »ND
NOIKl COMPLETE CATALOG 3S(

Naiwe_

Addreta.

.Zone.^_Stete.Cfy.

HABIG MFG. CO. dept, h-3
JASPER, INDIANAP. O. 187

VEGETABLE 
and MEAT 
DRAINER 

Th* haadl**t 
and meat uaaful 
aadgat f*r drain.
Ing «at*r from 
vBg«tabla«or meat 
—for draining «0ug 
from otook-—tor draining «aUr from vaihsd 
riot, b*«ni. *t«. Made of aluminum. Fits 
all pot*. No kltchan ihould bg without It!

UWf/ BEAUTIFIER
BIRD-BATH GIVE YOUR HOME THAT

IILook!IIItSafe ’n Lite
PORTABLE-ALL METAL
$495

Order Slipcovers 
by Mail and SAVE!50e postage end handling

•ring WMUti>i,l bird, te yeitr 
lawfi witA T>rw '1^
Lit*" Bird BatH. Bimp4y 
iM vvoifee **y«wh*T*. *n l*wn. 
Mb 1*0w4f B*eB, *tc. OrnafvwfitAl

. Bee-

2 for $1.50 postpaid gQC
IfrlM for trrr < ninM.,

FlSCHER^S At last yoo cao 'giTe your room new life 
—with slipcovers—and make the “trans- 
fusioo" economically. Miller's of New 
England brings you by mail slipcovers 
with fine custom details-contrasting pip
ing, permanently set pleats, pre-shrunk 
Barkcloch—usually found only in slip
covers made to order.

Thanks to their volume. Miller's of New 
England offers you these lovely slipcovers 
at prices you never believed possible. 
Prompt deliveries. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SEND FOR COMFLETE CATALOG OF SLIFCOVERS 
FOR ALL TYPES OF FURNITURE 

5fyf* A.
3>CuifMen Studio,
Bcauiirully tai
lored. wcll-nttcvl.
Also available in
S-cuabliiii.HtyleO

B*fM PBfntttarb** t*s
4S-#BA Bown* Btr**t* ^lythln^, N* V>t Ally B**Fa**4 ^0'l*y*l bcHAtl 

•ibAm*l«4 100 SPOOLS
SEWING THREAD

rltty per«*l*»Fi
onto tap of 
OU. Ov*r-AII K*ioM SB*. Bowl

LmIa for yoop*! No Oonoor to 
young*tort If llpooO ovor, No 
atorocr* oroblom! in dork groon

SOg poatoot aad handliiHi
rUKK—ttonit for Som Spring 
Catalog.

■1okO ru»Xproo>. >u*t from*. For *'A++raction in Action
Complete your wardrobe with the "Playotte" 
action-built akirt, as attractive for street 
or living room wear as it ia for Gardening, 
Golfing, Riding, Hiking or Bowling. Tailored 
Buttoned Girdle front over a trim concealed 
xipper. Fine Rayon Gabardine in Navy, 
Black, Grey, Brown, Green and Wine. Waiat 
siaes: 22 to S2 I5.M. Waiat aizes: 34 to 40 
$7.96. 10% diaeount on group orders of 6 or 
more. Send check or money order, plus 16U 
postage to Sheldon Specialty Co., Dept. Y, 
646 6th Ave.. New York 17. N. Y.

n.ld* 4

90 DifTertnt Cslort, plus black and white. 
Amazing bargain! luo spools of thread, 
every color you can think of—only $1. 
That's only a penny a spool! Perfect for 
mending, darning, sewing, patching. All 
colors. <16 shades of blue aloiie!) Easy to 
match any color fabric. Pine quality. No. 
50, mercerized thread. Rushll with name 
and address. iionag-Batk Ouaronte*. Only 
3 orders to acustomer. Barclay Grant A Co., 
Dept M-57,151 E.81SL.NewYork28.N.Y.

1"I

*

9 IB-A Btat BtrMt
South Bund STi nd<

Your Baby'* Shoes
! PRESERVED 

In China-Like 
Beauty

Exclusive PORCBLTN- 
IZED process (NOT Bold 

- In Stores) preserves your 
baby'a shoes In chlns-Uks 
beauty. Colored In white, 
shadowed In pink or blue. 
Every lovable scuff and 

wrtnkls preserved for a 
treasured remembrance. 

99A3 atmond St.,Dar«hMt*r2I, 
■m

COCKTAIL BOWLS OF REAL ICE ^N.98
Scoop your 
(rionds! Newest 
smort fable piacss. ^ 
Serve shrimp or fruit A 
in individuual bowls M 
frexen in your own re- S 
frigerator in beauti- N 
ful, long lasting molds i v 
$2. far 2 or $5.00 '
tor sot of 6—P.P. in P 
U.S. -

Stylo C. Oovene. 
Also available 
for Maple Ann 
Daveno. Style 1>

C—tl.n D—IN rpiiUL
LOW COST^ 
HOLLYWOOD 
BED LEGS

Writ* Pattern $2 — W I I d 
Lily Design on Cray. 
Hunter Green. Bur
gundy. Toast.

PoHern $1 — Plain In 
Chocolate. Gray, 
llimter Green. Dusty 
Hose. Burgundy.

for FREE 
ILLUSTRATED 

FOLDER
Now hav* an attracUv* 
Hollywood bvd or ,
COUCH thi* eiMiy -eonom- lcalw«y...wl(aa«»a(*^ 

Bet Of alx lere
*11 opao WM c

bedaprtne* . . . luck 
anal* rrane almply.
CUT* wiui etrong itaal 
ftiamp. fiMy to Inatall 
. . . BrYtasinBty ftturove 
Hard weed mod«l avaU* 
iit>l« in netaref or wel* 
nut. All**t**l roedei 
com** W Bleed* 
heg*ny. SetlefdCtlen 
gu*rant**d. Shlpp*d
poctipfthl In Mt* ef 9 
dirvet from ew fMtory*

Box—183 
North Olmsted, OhioNEWIES StudioWaaaadh

OVER^
100,000

USERS
COLSON BROS.' 
aiZLZzm SL

eoilflu

RADIOS TV NOISES
INSTANTLY

toIII
RIMN6 APPAREL 
and RANCHWEAR

! Miller’s^
* Of MW CMaLaNO

neat. H47A
30 Anita Tarvace

NEW
ELECTRONIC 
TION “CLEAR TONE" 
flIUr allmlMlat salty is- 
terfarene* cauied by all 
motor appllanoo, auto*. *11 
burnon. oto. Simply plug 
radio or TV oord Into filUr 
and Altar Into wall aeokot. 
Enjoy “CLEAR TONE" 
rsooptlon. Try 6 day*— 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
HoutohoM Prod.. DopL 24. Satradala. N. Y.

PATENTED 
INVEN-

■oaton I*. Maaa,
Add SOt for moillno 
and handlmg charget.

et fewer eort by Breill 
SpKltHsls in an tfQSS riikng gear 
1» city, country, show ring or open 
rang*. Styling and fit gaaniiltid... 
all suH for men, women, children.

ma- I■av (art ta, a. r.
* I encloje..
I Check □ Styia...
I M.O. □ Color-..-..........

C O 0 □ Nomo.

I Addroiv........
I Cty.....

•PSi-g Saota 
Mamai IM. 

Aadywaad SI. CoM,

No. 107—ell-tUol, 7" high, with glldaa IS.D9 
•No, TOT—Imrilwood. T" high, with glliloi... «.9.5 
No, inn—*ll-it«el, 8" Mgh. with gUilei... 6.96 
No. 109—all-aUel. 9" high, with glide*...
No. lOT-C—all-»l08l. 7" high, wUh caatori.. 8,« 
No 307—hardwood, 7" hlgb, tor box iprlngi.. 5.96

. Ouentily.....
Pottem...

I

BECKWITH'S I
7-95

37 ESSEX ST. Dept.A BOSTON II. MASS. ........Zona.......... State
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JON WHITCOMB says
FRE.SH AS SPRING FLOR’ERS is this
darling watering can planter-plaque. 
Two white ceramic pieces are hand- 
painted with a gay blue Dutch 
windmill design to hang one above 
the other in this charming arrange
ment. Fill one or both with garden 
flowers or plants, s" watering can 
and flower pot. the set $3 ppd. 
Gilbert & Leonard, IS44A Northern 
Boulevard, Manhasset, New York.

"WE’RE LOOKING FOR PEOPLE 
WHO LIKE TO DRAW! II

If you have talent you can be trained for 
success and security...Find out with our

FREE ART TALENT TEST
Hover before hot there been such a demand 
for ortiilt to fill high-paid jobs, ^ot's why 
America's 12 Most Famous Artists make you 
this special offer: Even though thousonds 
paid SI.OO to take our revealing 8-poge 
Talent Test, it’s yours FREE if you act at ante. 
This is your once-in-a-lifetime chance to find 
out if you have real, hidden toicnt for a full- 
lime or part-time Art Career. There is no 
charge or obligation of any kind. Quantity of 
tests is limited. You must moil coupon NOWI

MAKE PLEATED DRAPERIES with a
professional look. Washable and 
dr>'-cleanable tape is sewn flat in
side top of drapery. Special hooks 
inserted into woven-in pockets au
tomatically form pinch, box. or 
cartridge pleats—just hang, that’s 
all. Kit of 3^ yds. tape (for 
1 pr. 48" draperies); 10 hooks; 4 
end pins, $1.79 ppd. Damar. 722 
Damar Building, Newark 5, N. J.

LIKE A WHITE COLLAR on a dark 
dress when the robins start to sing 
and spring is just around the corner, 
milk glass spikes the scene. A Pre
serve Bowl X sy") in the 
Yutec pattern could hold the first 
strawberries or a centerpiece of 
pansies. $2.75. Matching 3^^" salt 
and pepper with chrome tops. $2.75. 
Set. $3.25 ppd. Artcraft Proii, 
P.O. Box 876A, Cleveland 22, Ohio.

COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO FREE TESTI
IARTISTS COURSE

I Studio lOID Wastport, CoflMciicul 

Stnd ma Hlth no (MignHaii Ihi Famain ArllHs Igltnt last IFOR MEN AND WOMEN
I IUr.Morrlad or unmarrlad, you'll And out if 0 

full.lfme or part-time Art Coraar con be 
younl Thit exeiling tatt, printed on 8 
lorge poQes of drawing paper, reveals 
your MHM of deilgn. eompoaition, fonn, I 
^aervation.imaginaMon.originolllyand B

Mn. .Agi.

I IHUNT)Mm
AddtaK. I

laet, SWt.picture aenae. Youn PRS if you ect today! ."J
ORGANIZE AND GUMORIZE WITH THE

FILE-DRAWER TABLE
FOR TOUR MOMI OR OltTII 

Makm your bomr nay to Hnd for doc
tor, rmrriceiiry rrpairtnrn and vbllora. 
Vmdilr day and niirht .Slarlicht baa 
raised whHr, rrGwtorixrd Irtlera I 
hlcK on both tidra, rttbuMiMl on doe 
alueiooet aolid plalro2>-i' Mcb and I7y«* 
lone with black mancl beckjCTOun^ 

The Sloriisht U ruM-proof. non-«w- 
rodins and lone laslinc. Mpw, inpraved 
and eenOy installed on any mailbox. Wa 
ship within 4 days.

.Satintartion guan>nl«*ri nr anmry hadL 
Pkm» print ctnariy. Up to 14 trttrta.

Agents inquiries invited. No C.OJ>., 
send check or money ordn- to;

ama
' lasi.itHc.iTci] lawn Martiar

OUTDOOR 
COOKING

aa-wmMphl
Unflalihsd 
amaathiy aandod

alinetiiiwii waaC.

$27»
I!.' II

Haad-rubbod 
AntlRuod 
eins Finiali
$29.95

ROSrr&lDlYOKOrawrri are
iIoviiIhIIhiI and 
■e( an harilwood rniU. Avatlalile 
as sbowji . . . 
or with 2 file 
Urawtn only.
Wliy buy an ordinary and table . , . whan yoa can cat 
this hamUoraa place of tuniUura that ilouhlai aa a 
Bla rhait. toot Now you ran keep jrour Important 
papen aa orderly ai a eorporatlon'i ... In a drawer 
ilarp enouch tor itandaril alphahrtlral culda and 
long onougb to atora the arrumulMlon of yoera. 
Maod-nada of KNOTTY PtNC with btaM liardwara.
Dirart from foetorv to «au. Qutfk ioUrorir, flspraaa 
eborpaa aoUert. No COn'j. SatiifaetiuH puaranla^ 

Writ* for FREE catalog.

Even tf You’ve Never Built 
Anything In Your Life . . .

TiMt It SMI w ftlngl* IIm me4lb*K 
Mtil  ̂ )FOur m«Mb«Ha

^wnilfy R«tM tar 
iMrclb mn4 ywyBa

f«rk«r
ttiB tMB • Elwfta Hita •Wmlnwnb »«r«U STARMETAL 

R.D.3.UOX3W PlainfUidT. New Jarscy
CO.bfw*w twr pow, woll, OH. a4,49 rpweiMbls ooww alo*o. t6.3S

Tactal

. . . you will be delighrad of how aojy it It to 
build on ATTRACTIVE, PERMANENT Outdoor 
Firaplaeot The tacral it the Hontoek "tkelaton" 
unit and the limple, "itep-by-tlap" Plant wo 
furnish for enclosing It in masonry. Motorized 
spilt, boking ovens, broilers ond 
other occessofies available. Sand 
lOe today for Plant—"How To 
Guild Tour Outdoor Fireplace"—
Including a variety of daiignt 
ond many helpful tuggetiioni.

"Refeaieiii'' Csnapiat 
Carefaffy HandoitWc

Keraptura the chans of 
Colonial days with a 
graceful canopy, aitrully 
made byTIrgliila muun- 
lain craftsmen, Authen
tic coplei of rare Co- 
lonlal coverlets I'oinpirta 
the setting. Ilaivl-lleil 
canopies.
Bandmoefe

K
lfta.
TtilNtar. I

Laura A. Coparriiavar 
“Rostmont” Marion. Va.

SAVE UP TO

SOS AND
MOREUNITS

$^995

' ' up 
F.O.B. Paat<K VALUCS

$2S ts $35FROM $10HANCOCK RON WORKS
« «f. me ST.PONTIAC, MICH.

JefE Clliot Craftsmen curtains.ro $10,000
BOX I3-r04 Oast. A-40 Statatvilla. Narth CartllM

Amazing new discovery!
DOC PROOMICURLS and WAVES YOUR HAIR

Dial nn't tb yasr 
garbsft, latu yssr 
yird. Helds ran 
finniy if Rtnund. 
HalRi ptitnt not,

without wetting your head!
Not a Cold or Hoat Wavol 
Olvas a Parfoct Wovo in S Mlnutoal 
Nnthlnw else like U1 MAGIC CXtRLXR g1 
lirveiy haiu ol eoft rlitglecs or luetroua wavaa In 
S MIWTKX SETTING TlMEl—yet peoducaa a have y<mr hair at lu "cpownlng- 
cUzxIIng new ralffure that's hard to tell from a glory beitl Thla set eontalna 
aia.OO iMrtnanent: NO EXPEftUCNCS NEEDCDI everythtug you need for a to « 
No neutraltaers, ik» rln— montha.

Soeioty Editor. Caroline Trottor, writoa—
"Tour Turlsra oro all you claim (or Ctsein. Hav
ing fine, prolrlam hair, never had anything more 
tailafylng after a ahsmpoo at home and whan 
dry, I follow simple directions enclosed with 
curlers. Xeeult—looks a though 1 bad naturally . 
curly hair—no mi»re hot dryers for me. A boon. 
especially to biulnsss women, who muat tM 
ready for any amergency. They aa 
money and freedom fn>m hot dry
MAGIC RE5ERYOIR REVOLUTIONIZES HOME HAIR SETTINOI
UAaiC CUKl.EKa have a built-in UuPont Sponge Reservoir thst holds special, aafa 
curling amullun, then releaaee It quIcUy, evenly, smoooily Into your hatr. Uae 
and over again. Guaranteed to lost B years. Makee expensive permanenta and measy, 
time ennauming home wares unnecessary. PiUtTSST, SAPK.ST HUMr HAIR nCTTINO 
urriloo KNOWNI “Takes" on sll types and textures of hair, dyed, bleached, gray 
or white, excellent for children. Test^ by 
complete kit 118 large else curlsrs In each eel and many months' supply of curling 
Soluttim only gl.OBl. Refllla only 3Ua. Look your beat every dnyl REND NO MON1CTI 
^ay postman only 81,98 plus postegs 
guamntoed
MAGIC CURLER CO., Dapt. 1380, 8427 S. Chicago Av«.. Chleoge 17. ill.

SIMPLE AS A-B-CI
Dtp MAGIC CURI.iniH Into soil*. 

B Utm. plaes In hair, auil prsstot tn 
S MINUTES Uie w<irk Is done to

Oiimands from esiatai, binki, 
unrBdienitd pledps. mbfsvy lasft kaa. i*-AI diemendt rsiet ki brand asw wsdsm Ms»sds|i. SeW wbH e 

'sfWsn iras dod 
cwMeasn heve beaght diisiosj, trws Rsnsen't.

Ost gsfinsM — V«w evs bask m asy MwcaatB# Asasry.

lAmakb. HtssT
y bock guorwUas. Ovar 100,000 MKdlad bi<k fueiislat. 'K

$4.95 mrMiBtfRUB's Diamond Loan Bank
gfiPf, AH» BERMAN BLDfj.. 8AUO. I, MD. DECATUR CAN HOLDER CO.Biy ewtri (AM }•( M ikia

SSO Eoft Colleaa Ave„ Decolur. Oo.

Worth Thoir Weight in Steak!
AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLETS

5j!1

time.

PIACE W NAM Each book baa lOL Raclpaa and lOl Photographa 
of the prepared food. Tested and reteated In 
the kltebena of Tba American Home, they ara 
(oolpiool. Waaliabla oovera—spiral binding. Each 
raclpe gives calorl 
ber of larrlaga. Mailed postpaid In United 
Statea at 11.00 each—Make wondertul gllta. Add 
i% aalea tax la N. Y. Send your orders to

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dopt. M.P. 
Amoriean Homo Bldg., Forast Hills, N. Y.

over
Time Co prepare and num-

er 10,000 women. Y save monay

101 Cakes
102 Pies 
101 Salads

101 Meats
102 Qaicklea 101 Casserolei

delivery. Detlghtrul. tlirllllng satlsraotlon
10 dsy (rial money backf

itmr CUIUS m wms
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A WHOLE ORCHESTRA AT HIS FINGER TIPS. Harold Warner, Jr., seated at the console of the concert organ in the Richmond, Va., civic center. 
This famous organ, dusty and mute for many years, was about to be dismantled until it was restored by Mr. Warner, a telephone company craftsman.

The Once Proud Pipe Organ That Played Again

You can imagine the thrill when he 
seated himself at the organ and its voice 
was heard again. In recognition of his 
work, the Mayor of Richmond, Dr. Edward
E. Haddock, presented him with the Ser- 
toma Club's Service to Mankind Award.

organ music and he had repaired and main
tained several other fine instruments. The 
city gladly ga\-e him permission to work on 
the big organ.

It took him most of his spare time for 
two years. Thirteen hundred and eighty- 
four pipes had to be cleaned. Hundreds of 
small parts had to be checked and pol
ished; thousands of electrical connections 
tightened.

It was a big job but he got it done. The 
cost to the city? Just $32.50 for small parts.

For ten long years, the great organ had 
stood mute. Time and dust had robbed it 
of its song.

Now it looked as if it would never play 
again. For the cost of restoring it was 
$30,000, and that was more than the city's 
auditorium could afford.

But before it could be dismantled, 
Harold Warner, Jr., offered his services. 
I le w'as a central office repairman for the 
Bell Telephone Company in Richmond, 
Va., and a fine amateur musician. He loved

Harold Warner, Jr., is just one of many 
thousands of telephone people who give 
their own time and talents to helping the 
communities in which they live. In all 
things, on and off the job, they aim to be 
good citizens.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM Local to serve the community. Nationwide to serve the nation.

41



All burglars SILVER SETTING. At an Eastcr 
brunch after church, a wedding sup
per. any buffet entertaining, star 
a handsome casserole. Gleaming 
silver-plated stand and cover, cas
serole and candle holder are black 
or white ovenproof Hall china. An 
important gift for an important 
bride. 9" high, 2-qt. capacity. 
$8.71 ppd. (Fed. tax incl.) Macy's, 
Dept. s-A, Herald Sq., N. Y. C- i.dorit 

masks

BAMBOO SALAD .SERVERS will tOSS a

mean salad. Best of all, they stay 
smooth and may be washed in 
sudsy water right along with the 
dishes. Team them up with your 
wooden salad bowi. or some of those 
lovely china or crystal bowls you 
received for wedding presents and 
usually reserve for flowers, 10" long; 
the set, $2.50 ppd. Palmboo, 630 
S. Washington Blvd., Sarasota, Fla.

THE At'TOCRAPlI IfOl'ND COllcCtS

the signatures of all the guests at 
a party, becomes a saucy souvenir 
for the hostess or guest of honor. 
19" long, his smooth reddish fabric 
coat pro\ides a lasting place for 
pten-and-ink autographs. Fun for a 
convalescent, and he'll make a hit 
with the school crowd, $2.95 ppd. 
Albin of California, Room 14-c, 
1401-33 W, 8th.. L. A. 17. Calif.

Perhaps one of the most painful things about a burglary is finding 
out that the thief is someone you normally trust—such as a per
sonal servant, a delivery boy or an elevator operator.

And because it’s easy for such a person to enter and leave your 
home without attracting attention, such thefts are hard to pin 
down. The fact is, most of us would first blame our own careless
ness if some money or a piece of jewelry or some hnen were missing, 
and not realize that it is tlicft until long afterward.

The ever-present possibility of an “in.side job” is still another 
reason for you to carry complete tiieft insurance . . . such as the 
Travelers Residence and Outside Theft Policy.

Although it costs just a few cents a day, this modern form of 
protection will cover you against all kinds of home theft, even in
cluding vandalism and malicious mischief, losses sustained by your 
guests, valuables (sucli as lawn mowers and tools) taken from your 
garage or outbuildings.

Wouldn’t it be a good idea to get in touch with your Travelers 
man soon and learn all about the Travelers Residence and Out
side Theft Folic) ?

For the name and address of your nearest Travelers agent, 
just fill out and mail this coupon.

Your Old Fur Coat 
Made to Order by I.R.F0X 
into Cape,Stole or Jacket!

i YANKEE CLIPPER
GRASS and tmall WEED CUTTER

\ Ttlnu whal lha lawa mowar 
mlMat olgag wall*. of«u..a 

bwfhai and fn .mail ipocv.
, PASTIRead EASIEI
'p ^ rhongioiithaa'a. aaduiad 

STANDING
Walghi uadar Vi pound

uses
OID RAZOt aiAOES 

thatcu* up llEa OKylha.
ilk Modataaulyehongad 

by .amoving
He WING NUT

\
I t

*22s; Style
#77 95MDCa

■r ONiy coiunrriMAU (T*x nm
iMLuots T nriA uavKii

Nowl Hew yow old. vuwn, oc ou(.o(. 
■tylc fur coat cuitum made into |Iam- 
ourouf new Myk cape or itole. Sava 

I more than half, at 
k of jint U1.9S. (None higher.) Our 
R billed furriera will dean, gJaev, rv- 
H pair your fur, rainforao weak leama 
■ -then LVsrs/ffZS to a floaty.

glorknia. tike*
IH neaa* Almott

low pnea

' ahem and toft* 
fur a too old oe 

lovr-toowom toapnng into a 
lineta with thweicluaiveprorraal 

Finally our maner atyliata ramodaf completely, 
eatra coal. The thrilling reault»a 
r alolc to add lenartnem to every

refine where ocevaaary at 
hixuricufty beautiful cape 
eottmoe. Send no money. Juat wrap your old fur cagt mail it 

' Pay postman g32.95 plus pimtsK* 
capo arrlvoa. Semi a liurteartl. a>3 WEKK Oi

%1. pMlpaiJ U U. C.. wlirii 
onil helehl 

LIVCRV. SEMO NO MONEY 
I. R. FOX • 115 W. 27ST. DEPT.C-4. N. Y. C. I. N. V. 
Writel PrM I, R. V'oldtP of Other

to
(iresM .VTnew

A. 'V. Reynolds, Nowtown^ Conog lij

WROUGHT IRON and BRASS LEGS FORCES You to Save
$100.00 a Year Aufomoticallyat Never before tiave wroucht 

iron end brass legs of this 
quality been sold at lucti 
LOW, LOW PRICES. Vi' Di
ameter; Rust proof; Set of 4 
legs includes screws. Frt. Ppd 
FREE ROOK with every order; 
"Beautify Every 
Metal Lep.” 1 
build all your own furniture.

Git pirpetual Ohio L 
Amaiint Bank. 2Sa a day 
■utamatically kMin Calan- 
dar up-to-datl. Alia tiUli 
nmaunt uvad. FarcM y«u 
t« iivi a auarfar avgry day 
•r lalandar won't mava. 
Goaranlaad maehaniim with 
kty. Uh ytar after year. 
Start Mvinf right away. 
Ordir uviral. Rag. $3.SO. 
Naw only 11.98 PDd. LEE- 
CRAFT, Dflirt. 4A. 300 Al- 
biny Am.. BrMklyn 13. N Y.
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DECOR METAL, INC.
Boa 732. iournai Sq. Sta.. Dept. 45. Jamy City 6. N. i.
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40.000 REraeiENTATives to serve rau 
COAgT TO COAfT

STATE , 
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Does your hathroom c/afe your home ?

These lovely fixtures cost as little
as 34 cents a day!*

i'oull be surprised at how little it costs to have a bathroom you can 
>e proud of—when you remodel with Universal-Rundle fixtures! 
rbey’re smart, modem fixtures, with clean, classic styling that 
‘stays new” for years. Each U/R fixture is styled to harmonize with 
he others.in the set. and colored pieces are exactly matched by 
d/R, maker of the first colored fixtures! Tlieir surfac'es are harder
han steel for scratch-free, easy cleaning. And quality? That’s as- 
airt;d by 53 years of Universal-Rundle leader.ship! _

Send for BATHROOM IDEA Book on bitthrnom plan* 
iiiitg and decorating! Packed with ideas you can use 
in building or remodeling. Full color bathrooms . . . 
[li-cor.iting tips . . . remodeling hints! Also, layout 
i:it with scan.* drawings of fixtures—how to design *
lour bathroom layout! Both Book and Kit are yours l .l 
[(If only 10 cc*nts in coin. Write Universal-Rundle 
horp., 195 River Road, New Castle, Pa.
tpfus iTMtfittotion _____

An “Easy living" Kitchen by U/R brings new 
working convenience, new beauty to your 
home! Lovely wall and base cabinets of steel 
. . . matching cabinet sinks . . . the ^c^•o^ution- 
ary quiet and fast U/R Fo(xi Waste Disposer 
. . . completely m«xlem kitchen equipmtmtl

Whitest White! By actual scientific test, these 
Universal-Rundle fixtures are the whitest fix
tures made! Or if you prefer exciting color, 
choose one of these decorator’s c-olorsT A/ure 
Blue, V'erdant Green, Desert Tan, Mist Gray, 
or J(in(]uil Yellow.

k.

Universal* RundleH6M/s Dnesf 
^room hy

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION, NEW CASTLE, PA.

Ptant» In Comd«n. N. J.; Milwaukee, Wiic.; N«w CoUl«, Pa.i R«dland&, Col'i.s Son Antonio end Hondo, Toxsc.



FORECAST: SHOWERS

ROBKRT W. Hot

its place. They seem so simple and 
obvious that we wonder why in 
thunder nobody dreamed them up 
years apo. But that doesn’t interfere 
with our latitude. One. called Aqua- 
tab. is used on plastic curtains by 
Scranton Lace. It consists of five suc
tion cups lined along the bottom hem 
of the curtain. You tap them into 
place along the inside of the tub. and, 
despite steam and water, they .stay 
put. .Another, called Magna-Kling 
used on curtains by Jola. turns the 
same trick with magnets spaced along 
the bottom hem. Kleinert's soft-tex
tured Fleecenap has the look and 
the feel of .suede and is used for a 
new line of 5thower curtains which 
also keep their distance because their 
weight makes them hang straight 
and steady though bathroom drafts 
do blow. They come in a variety of 
solid colors and an attractive spatter- 
dash pattern on solid-color grounds.

Pockets are always a blessing, and 
now available on the inside of a 
plastic curtain—for the soap, of 
course. Rose Manufacttiring Com
pany adds this good bit of pampering.

MAKE A BIG SPLASH 

New shower curtains offer you a 
wonderful opportunity to give in to 
your sense of fun without making a 
major production of it. There are lots 
of giddy but good choices, including 
modern “mobile” motifs, traditional 
Staffordshire dogs, and the like. One

GOOD HEADLINERS
Who can resist a bright new shower 
curtain when so much temptation is 
around in the form of gay patterns 
and bright tricks—cspedally when 
it costs so little to give one room in 
your house a completely new look in 
this way? But in addition to the new 
look, shower-curtain manufacturers 
are coddling our comfort with some 
bright innovations which should have 
the .shower show-offs singing more 
convincingly than ever. For instance; 
In putting up a fresh curtain, how 
often have you cus.sed (gently, of 
course) because you just didn’t seemOLORFUL AS CANDY...

I EVERYTHING HANDY

Let your GENEVA kitchen
be gay. .. In one of six

to have enough hooks to fit in the 
grommets spaced along the top? 
Well, this clever shower curtain head
ing on Para’s Celanese shower cur
tains eliminates all that. With these 
neat, evenly spaced loops, you ^:an 
use as many (or as few) hooks as you 
like, as closely spaced, or as far apart 
as you please.

THEY KNOW THEIR PLACE

If you’ve ever been slapped by the 
clammy wetness of a cold, wet shower 
curtain, you’ll appreciate several de
velopments for keeping a curtain in

delightful colors—or white if
you prefer. Enjoy such fine

1^
quality features as... smooth 
rolling drawers ... adjustable
wire shelves ... end o com
plete array of time and step
saving accessories. Best of all
GENEVA’S extensive line of
cabinet sizes permits tailoring
a GENEVA kitchen to your
exoct room dimensions ... at
o price to fit your budget. Visit
your GENEVA dealer today.

w
we are especially fond of is a Gay 
Nineties number from Joseph A. Kap>- 
lan. bound to make anyone smite, and 
not to pall too soon. There are excel
lent stripes and plaids, of course, and 
some new textures too. /\mong the 
latter, we like a textured plastic to 
which colored net has been laminated. 
Scranton Lace makes this one.

Geneva Modern Kitchens, Inc., Geneva, III., (Dept. AH4-54)
Please send your colorful 20 page booklet "Just 
For You,” illustrating stunning Geneva kitchen de
signs. 1 enclose 10c to cover cost of hondling.

Nome_ _

Address THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. I9S4Cabinets of Steel 
for Lasting Appeal Qity County Stote
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big prizes]

When it comes to kitchens, nothing is as important as the floor. Tt tics the 
whole rcx>m together. U can be especially easy to dean, or particularly 
comlortable. or exceptionally long-wearing. You‘11 know why you chose 
the Gold Seal floor you did; just tell us about it. You might win $5,000! 
But whatever happens, you’re bound to win in the long run. For you'll have 
the kitchen you want—built around one ol the linesl floors money can buy.

HERE ARE THE PRIZES — 
and how you can win them.

(5.000 cash 
Automatic Dryers 

Laumtromsts 
Steam Irons

Brand prize 
10 second prizes 
10 third prizes 
50 additional prizes
1. Rr-do your kitchen with Gold Seal tUe. 
Buy them from your Gold Seal Dealer. Only 
floors laid vltb Gold Seal Tile bouttht after 

^ntered In the contest. 
2. On an ofllctal entry blank avaUable at all 
Gold Seal floor coverlna dealers, comnlete the 
folluwins statement In SO words or le»: "I 
chose Gold Seal (VlnylTtie, Vlnrlbest. Rubber 
Tile or Linoleum Tile, etc.i for my kitchen 
berauHe":

March 20. 1954 can be
i

'toor.s

3. Prizes as listed will be awarded on the 
basis or (he decorative and practical contri
butions of the floor to the kitchen, and the 
aptness and orteinallty of Ihe statement. 
(Example; "I have 4 small children who can 
certainly trark up a floor. Yet 1 was able to 
use coral and white VinylTlIe on the floor be- 
cau.se It's so easy to keep Clean.")

Ask your dealer to help you with your 
entry. Be sure to put his name and address 
land your own) on the official entry blank. 
Indicate which titles you used on the Gold 
Seal Floorchart In the entry blank.

Contest Is subject to all Federal. State 
and local reaulatlons. The decision of the 
juUaes U Anal. All entries must be pastmarked 
on or before mldnlsht. July 31. 1954. Mall 
your entries to Gold Seal. P. O. Box 124. New 
York 46. New York.

See official entry blank lor complete rules.

Warn a floor that'.s practical as a damp mop? 
Choose Gold Seal VinylTile. Even in these 
light, lovely “Bermuda Hues,” it shrugs oflf dirt, 
grease, stains. Cost? About 20«. 9" r 9" tfli*.

V every step, sponges 
up .sound? Choose Gold .Seal Rubber Tile. The 
colors are the clearest, truest ever. Easy lo lay 
—scissors cut it. Cost? About 26e. 9” x 9" tile.

a

4.

3.

6>
FLOORS and WALLSWant decorator designs? Long wear? Choose 

Gold Seal Linoleum Tile. Get striking patterns 
like color-flecked “Jackstraw” (shown with 
“Fashion-Floor”). Cost? About 23fi, 9" x9" tile.

Got a ranch house? No basement? Choose 
Gold Sea! Vinylbest Tile. Takes ground damp
ness. Even goes over concrete. Clear, true col
ors. Resists stains. Costs about 19«. 9" x 9" tile.

Satlstaction |uaranlB«d—w yoUl monty back. Your (>otd Seal 
dealer Is under “Linoleum” in your dasnfied phone book. 
CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC., Rwroy, N. J. © 1954.



ome years ago there was an important benefit 
performance at the Metropolitan Opera 
House of Giuseppe Verdi’s La Forza del 

Destine. Befitting the fashionable and social 
occasion, there were young and very pretty girls 
to sell special programs, as an extra source of 
funds for the cause. I walked in late, about fif
teen minutes or so, and on my way to my seat 
I passed by a bevy of those charmers, all, it 
seemed to me. engros.sed in earnest conversation. 
I hadn't walked too far away when I heard one 
of them remark—rather dismissingly. I thought 
•—“Oh. opera is an illegitimate art, you know!” 
Well. I for one did not know—but I was eager 
to learn, and I hovered nearby, waiting for some 
explanation or other. None was forthcoming, 
and apparently the declaration was being ac
cepted as gospel by the others. Opera an illegiti
mate art. indeed! I walked back to the group 
and in tones as John Barrymorean as I could 
muster. I said, “Ah, but think of opera's illus
trious parents—Music and Drama!” And I went 
about my business, quite happy at the consterna
tion clearly written on those lovely young faces.

Back in my seat, enjoying the Verdian spec- 
tacte. I reflected on the futility of taking seri-

S

L days of old, when knights were bold,
The days were hot, but the knights were cold.

MUSIC
IX VOUR HOME

They shivered and sneezed, and knocked their knees; 
In drafty halls they nearly freezed.

ROBERT BAGAR

ously such pseudo-intellectual mouthings. And a feeling of com
fort came over me in the thought that opera had been a magnet 
powerful enough to attract to itself such great musical minds 
as those of Beethoven and Mozart and Verdi and Debussy and 
Richard Strauss and Stravinsky, to mention a paltry few. And 
I drew further comfort from a mental survey of the eminent 
artists who had graced its casts at the Metropolitan, for instance 
—the De Reazkes, Tamagno, Caruso, Gigli. Scotti, Chaliapin, 
Ruffo, Pinza, Farrar, Gadski, Ponselle. Galli-Curci, Muzio, Bori,
Lilli and Lotte Lehmann. Flagstad, and others too numerous 
to include here. Nor may we omit the Toscaninis, the Mahlers, 
the Serafins, the Monteuxs, the Polaccos, who masterminded 
productions from the orchestra pit.

The contemporary opera, of course, is of immediate concern 
to us. Its composers, silvers, directors represent the modem, 
living reality of the genre. But every now and then, those of 
us who have experienced the art of the aforementioned—or, at 
least, of some of them—become filled with a nostalgia for olden 
operatic moods and manners. And it is in just such a spirit that 
one may turn to recordings for the communion we still can have 
with the gloried past.

I must say that major record companies have been doing a 
magnificent job of re-acquainting some of us—and acquainting 
others—bit by bit, with operatic performances that were, and 
will always be, marvels of artistic execution, this despite oc
casional imperfections due to an accoustical recording system 
hardly to be compared Vith present-day recording techniques. 
Specifically I have in mind the 25 recent RCA-Victor 45 rpm EP 
disks which are a continuation of the company’s “Treasury of 
Immortal Performances.” ($1.58 per disc.)

Enrico Caruso, who is alleged to have made 235 different 
records, i.s the great star—among great stars—of the batch. You 
can hear him. for example, in a disk containing his four most 
popular recordings—four arias includir^ “Vesti la giubba” from 
Pagliacci, “Celeste Aida” from Aida, “M'Appari” from Martha, 
and “Ombra mai fu,” from the pen of Handel, better known; 
perhaps, as Handel’s Largo.

Who could possibly resist, I wonder, the vocal blandishments 
of Rosa Ponselle in the dramatic recitative and aria “Casta 
Diva” from Norma or her duet with the brilliantly musical 
Marion Telva in “Mira. 0 Norma” in the same opera? There is 
Amelita Galli-Curci singing (together with Tito Schipa) “Un

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 134

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRtl, I'HI

Their problem was, without a doubt,
To keep heat in, and keep cold out.
Today, the answer is simple as breathing— 
Build your castle with Temlok Sheathing!

Armstrong’s Temlok® is a strong, asphalt-impregnated wood- 
fiber sheathing. It adds extra insulation to your home at no 
additional cost . . . helps maintain even temperatures all 
year roimd. Temlok gives the framework added rigidity, too. 
The large, easy-to-handle sheets of Temlok can be nailed 
in place quickly, help cut installation costs.

Ask your buUder or lumber dealer about the many advan
tages of Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing. For the free book
let, “A Package of Ideas for Your New Home,” write 
Armstrong Cork Co.. 5404 Clark St., Lancaster, Pa.

ARMSTRONG S TEMLOK
46One of the building moreriols mode by the makers of Armstrong's Linoleum.



You enjoy having guests so much more... 
when you know you have a nice kitchen, a 
modern bathroom for them to see.

Sparkling color and tasteful design make 
you confident of the charm of your home.

And today it is so easy, with St. Regis 
Panelyte, for you to have a decorative 
surface for your kitchen sink or table top, 
or your bathroom walls. These are all 
places where there's hard wear or splash
ing; they need protection.

St. Regis Panelyte, the durable plastic, 
offers protection against spilled fruit Juice 
or alcohol, cleaning fluids, boiling water 
or grease. It's hard to scratch, too.

St. Regis Panelyte is hard . . . but easy 
to clean and keep clean. Wiping with a

damp doth is all that it takes. You'll hardly 
believe it, at first. Lasts a lifetime, too.

But you must be sure you get genuine 
St. Regis Panelyte ... a leading plastic for 
25 years.

ir there's a 'iiandy" man in the house, he can 
apply St. Regis Panelyte using standard moldings 
and ordinary hand tools. Only Panelyte comes in 
one-tcnth-inch thickness for ''do-it-yourself" appli
cation. Ask for it by name at a leading building 
materials or linoleum store, or send coupon.

St. Reg/s

St. Regis Panelyte is t 
manufactured by St. Regis | 
Paper Company, one of | 
America’s largest inte- J 
grated paper manufactur- | 
ers, with resources ranging ] 
from raw materials in its | 

1 own forest preserves to ! 
modern mills and plants | 
and its own world wide * 
distribution. I

1
St R«git Fwnf Companr, PiMlyti Oiirltion 
N«w Tork CMIril luUdins, N«w York IT. Now Yark

□ Send me full-color 16-peeo "Idee Book" slrawine Iraw I 
can use St. Regis Panelyte to make my home more beautilu) 
and my housekeeping easier. I enclose lOc for handling.
□ Tell me the name of a good local installer.

AH4

Name.

Street

City Zone
In Canada: St. Regis Paper Company iCantda) Ltd.. St. lohm, Oea.

Slate



American-Standard bathrooms in color
make it easy to change your

color scheme as often as you like!
CHANGE YOUR ACCESSORIES and with American-Standard 
color-blended fixtures you have a "new" bathroom. There's room for one in practically every 

home. For example, there's a complete 
American-Standard bathroom that fits in
to a space only 3' x 8’. And for that second 
bathroom, insist on beautiful American- 
Standard fixtures in one of six decorator 
colors or in white.

Even with no down payment—
pay as little os $3.94 o week*

Ask your American-Standard retailer 
about easy payment terms for these and 
other beautiful bathroom fixtures. He's 
listed under "plumbing fixtures” or“plumb- 
ing supplies" in the Yellow Pages of your 
phone book.

SEND FOR BIO HOME BOOK. It contains helpful 
deccM'ating ideas and valuable information on 
plumbing, heating and kitchens. Just fill out 
and mail the coupon below with lOe in coin to 
cover coat of handling. American Radiator & 
Standard Sanitary Corp., Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Have a "new bathroom” whenever you like 
with American-Standard fixtures tliat are 
color-blended to go with more color 
schemes. Just change your shower cur
tains. mats and towels fas you change your 
slip covers and draperies) and presto, you 
have a "new bathroom ’—such an a coral 
and brown bathroom in winter and a coral 
and green one in summer!

The Coiallin bathroom fixtures shown 
include a ten per cent longer bathtub for 
luxurious bathing. Like all American- 
Standard baths, it is made of rigid cast iron 
with a smooth, thick enamel coat. The 
New Dres.slyn with wide, roomy counter 
top smartly combines lavatory and cabinet 
in one American-Standard unit. Both the 
toilet and the lavatory are of easy-to-clean, 
genuine vitreous china.

Hava a sacond bathroom, too! 
Need a second bathroom? Then, have it!

THE NEW DRESSIYN features large storage compartments, 
medicine cabinet with lock, pull-out tray, cosmetic drawers.

PLEASE PRINT

Ainerkan>Standard/ 0»pt. PA-44, Pittiburgh 30, Pa.•fob fixtures shown—PL-US INSTALUATION

Plaais sand ma yaur HOME BOOK, Encloiad !• 104 in coin (o covvr 

handling. 1 am modornixing Q building O,

AuERiCAN-c^tandopd
BATHROOMS

NAME

STREET

CITY

COUNTY ................................................................STATE.........................

tf you Kv* Ift Conoda, nnd foi Stonderd ScmlorY 4 
Domrmon Rediotor, Ud., Bojc 39, Station O, Toronto.

Serving home and industry: ambwcan-standapd ■ American blower • church seats* wall the ■ Detroit controls • kewanee boilers • ross exchangers • sunbeam air conditioners
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filli Irene Weston’s New England heritage, Lee Weston's AnnaiK)Iis training. 
I and their mutual Lansing, Michigan, background, the W'eston house perched on 

a precipitous sIojk; of ilelvedere Island, in San Francisco Bay, suits them very 
well. The architecture is modifictl Colonial. The terraced slope leading down to 
it is landscaped so that only friends can find it, and planted as prettily as any 
mid-western garden, 'rhere is a generous terrace for breakfasting in the sun. 
a barbecue where Big Lee displays his skill with a mighty steak. On the other 
side of the house, a long, wide j^orch for Commander Lee to watch ships passing 
on their way in and out of the Golden Gate, a breath-taking composition of great 
pines and blue expanse of water, while across from their island, houses are 
terraced up the hillside for all the world like a little bay on the Riviera.

49



I.
nd if the location suits them well, so does the house itself|>

1 become them ver>- well indeed. It is a pretty house for a 
il pretty woman, and yet a ver>- comfortable house for Big
Lee and “Little Lee." their t’l" son. For while it is comfortable.
it does not get baggy about it. Personal, and obv-iously planned
by a woman, there is no feeling of a delicate air to make two
men feel sissy in it.

You come in the entrance hall with its strong New England
flavor, its white painted board walls, old mahogany sideboard, the
brilliant oriental rug on the floor. Straight ahead is the big

V living room. Behind those curtains in the picture below is a mag
nificent view of the bay: we photographed the room in the evening
because that's when it looks its prettiest with pools of lamp
light falling on the rosy sofa and polished mahogany, a fire crack
ling on the hearth. The room is dressed for a party, you feel
that, and Lee and Irene do a great deal of entertaining at home.
To the left, at the end of the room is the fireplace wall, which
you’ve seen on the cover of this issue.

Beyond the living room at left, and opening off the hall, is
the family room you see on the facing page.



»
Te were 38 at a buffet supper which Irene grave for us. 
Guests moved back and forth from the living room into this 
adjacent family room with no feeling of being crowded— 
certainly proof that the Westons’ house works as well as it 
looks. The suggestion of a partition in the family room outlines 
the two roles it fills; a quiet place for reading and looking at 

television, and a dining room. The big table at one end can seat 
eight for dinner or hold a Lucullan buffet for forty.

Here again Irene's good color sense has resulted in a room 
that is definitely pretty without seeming too feminine. The 
choice of a light cocoa-brown for walls and rug gives the room 
the strength it needs to offset the pastel pinks and blues. The 
colors are taken from the chintz of the curtains, a bright print 
of fruits and vegetables, and Irene carried the colors through 
the room in little things; pieces of china she collects, the colored 
candles, some bits of blue and pink Bristol glass.

There's another comfortable sofa just out of sight behind the 
coffee table in the picture above.

S«e "Whorl Crodil Is Ouo," on page l>7

SI





T
i> enter her charming bedroom, Irene just opens a door off the 
living room, and many’s the time she has blessed this sound 
arrangement in a two-story housi 
no more than a few times a day. instead of dozens of times! To 

decorate it. she took one good pwltem. and one good color plus 
white, and made the most of them—and of a room having win
dows or doors on every wall. Contrasting draperies would have 
broken the space visually, so Irene chose twin prints: a wall
paper and its matching fabric from which she made full-length 
draperies to create a continuity of pattern around the room.

Like many of us. Irene Weston has a passion for auctions. The 
while-painted chair in front of her dressing table is of the 
“picked up for a song” variety, as is an enormous collection of 
old-fashioned wncker furniture which filled the basement last 
time we saw her. She was in the process of painting some 30-odd 
pieces and making strawberr\’-pink cu.shions for the lot to furnish 
the open-air deck overlooking the bay.

•she need climb the stairs

From the front hall, this winding stair leads to the second 
floor—young Lee’s room, a guest bedroom, and Irene’s favorite 
room; her sewing Toom. Irene is an indefatigable seamstress; 
she makes many of her own clothes, most of the curtains in her 
house, luxurious robes, sport shirts, and pajamas for her two men.
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This little room tucked under the eaves was the stepchild of 
the house, though it w'as the horning place of much of the 
glamor that clothes the other rooms and their inhabitants. We 
decided to do right by it and put it on a par with the rest of 
this pretty house. We called our fjattem department and dec
orating staff into consultation with Irene and the letters and 
telegrams flew thick and fast, coast to coast, to get the job done 
by our deadline. Editor Dorothy Lambert Trumm designed a 
tricky wall of cabinets to hold all Irene's sewing things, and 
Artist Clare McCanna devi.sed as clever a group of painting pat
terns as we’ve ever seen. The view at right is what you now’ see 
from the doorway. To see more of this room, turn the page. . .
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If you nrver sewrd a slitch in Ahovr. a nifty wall of Hloragv rubineU (Blueprint 2045^ wBfi built into 
one end of the xmall room. I.eft>hand doorii open to reveal ^helveii for 
niulerialx and patterns. Ontral portion dropn down to make an ample rutting 
hoard and ironing hoard, ^'oii run hear—and nee—a pin droj» on the pale 
Kentile floor. The machine hiding under all that iring is an eflirienl Singer. 
The wallpaper is a fre«h new harlequin print by Pageant, culled “Venezia”

your life, ihiii sewing room
would make you needle-
happy. Stork model sewing
machine wa^ frosted like a
birthday cake with fanciful
designs taken from sewing
equipment—pincushions.

You can buy American Homk Painting Patterns for all the designs in the 
panels on the opposite page, and for decorating the sewing machine. (See 
details on page 134.) The sally dress form with the lace stole is Pattern 1515. 
Next panel with pincushion, scissors, darning egg, spools, is Pattern 1516. 

The largest panel with three sew ing birds and a sewing box is Pattern 1517. 
Panel at far right with the paper of pins and a rose is Pattern 1518.

tape measures, sewing birds.
The machine was sprayed
with while lacquer, and the
designs painted on with the
help of our Amfiric^n Homk

Painting Pattern 1514.
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is for aster, sure cnouRh, But just what aster is. is a bit more 
complicated. As often happens with a plant name, it alone may 
lead to confusion rather than clarity, unless the facts are known. 

Let's see. then, if we can chart a course for shoppers for asters.
First of all. .Aster is the botanical, as well as the popular, name 

of a group or genus of perennial plants with herbaceou.s (not woody) 
stems, belonging to the big Daisy or Composite Family. Most of the 
species—and Bailey's ffortus II lists more than no of them—are 
(or were) North American weeds: others are natives of southern and 
eastern Europe and parts of Asia including China. Japan, and Tibet. 
Mo.stly, they bloom in late summer and fall, but one attractive 
species {A. yunnanensis) bears its blue flowers in late spring,

A second popular name for this group is Starwort. easily explained 
by the shape of the blossoms, who.se flat ray flowers, which may be 
blue, purple, red. or white, surround a flat, usually yellow, center 
of disk flowers. A third name is Michaelmas-daisy. indicating the 
basic relationship, and originally given in England to any wild form 
that flowered around Michaelmas (September 29). but now partic
ularly associated with improved hybrid sorts developed by breeding 
and selection, mainly from American kinds, and especially the New 
York and New England species, namely. .4. novi-belgi and A. novae- 
(ingliae. It is an unfortunate commentary on American horticultural 
acumen that it took European plantsmcn to sec and take advantage 
of the garden possibilities of these natives of our field.s and roadsides. 
When, later, they sent back to u.s the handsome results of their

1
K. L. IK KEV.^im II

What*s in a name?"’ asked Juliet.

not realizing how important it is to know

the correct name of the plants you want

garden—Asters, for examplein voiir

hybridizing skill, these descendants of our former “propheU without
honor in their own country" dignified by carefully chosen varietal
names, were enthusiastically welcomed, bought, grown, and acclaimed
as new, valuable exotics! Subsequently, American growers entered
the field, and now hardly a year pas.ses without the introduction of
new named kinds of domestic as well as overseas origin. In general.
they bear much larger blo.ssoms than the species, in a wider range
of colors, on more bushy, lower growing pbnts. and are well adapted
for use in borders. The species, even with cultural assistance, are
likely to be taller, lankier, and better for background positions in
informal effects or. in the case of dwarf forms, for rock gardens.

So much for the true asters. But “aster" is, as well, a common and
a seed-catalogue name for the popular, colorful, annual, summer

flowering plant which is properly called China-aster. Of this, numer
ous types, in various plant and flower forms with different blooming

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE IfJ

Here are pirtureo. seleeted from a va>tl array, of a few of many kinriK.
Left, Beerhwood Challenger, an imitruved New York a>«ter. Oppooite:
(1) Mt. Everest, (2) the hybrid A. Frikarti, (3) a single hardy variety.
(4) American Beauty type tihina-aiiter. <!>) other typical modern forms.
(6) Crego (improved Cornel) type, and (7) ChryBOpsis, the gulilemaster





m. L. B. *<BVMOrB

F
r all of its 21 years, the American Home has been awarding 
its Achievement Medal to originators of new, improved, dis
tinctive varieties of garden flowers—dahlias, gladiolus, 
peonies, iris. It might seem as though, except to the winners, 

one year’s record would resemble all the others, to the point of 
monotony. Actually, each year brings new items of interest.

In 1953. for example, the Medal, for the first time in its his
tory. went overseas, to a Dutch firm whose new dahlia. Gloriole, 
won at a Minnesota show ,.. During the season, although 44 Med
als were awarded, a record number of 29 were withheld by show 
judges because no worthy entiy was shown. Such a decision is. of 
course, disappointing to some, but it is also gratifying in that 
it shows a determination to maintain the high standard of excel
lence for which the trophy has always stood. Incidentally, the 
large number of Medals withheld was apparently one result of un
usually difficult weather conditions in many parts of the coun
try. Numerous reports mentioned severe heat and drought—which, 
of course, makes the accomplishment of those who won Medals all 
the more notable. Statistically. 78 organizations applied for. 
and were granted, authority to offer the Medal. Subsequently, 
two shows were cancelled, two others merged into one, and one 
gladiolus .society unaccountably failed to send in a report des
pite repeated reque.st.s; so a total of 73 reports was received. 
Of the 44 Medals awarded, 32 w’ent to dahlias. 10 to gladiolus, 
and 2 to peonies; of the 29 offered but not awarded, 18 were 
intended for gladiolus. 10 for dahlias, and i for iris, this 
flower having come back into the picture after several years' ab
sence. Incidentally, the year's Medal correspondence included 
inquiries from The Hemerocallis Society and the American 
Fuchsia Society, which may lead to these two flowers competing 
for the trophy in 1954.

The high Medal winner in 1953 was the dahlia. Ceramic Beauty, 
which triumphed at five shows; the variety. Storm Cloud, took 
three Medals, and five other dahlias, two Medals apiece, as no
ted below. As always, the record includes some interesting names. 
One dahlia honors the youthful queen of the world's tennis courts. 
Maureen Connolly, of California, of whom the originators said, 
“She is a very sweet, lovely, unspoiled youngster, and it was a 
pleasure to name one of our flowers for her.” Another dahlia was 
given the name of Ruth Alampi. well known to radio and tele\’i- 
sion fans of the WABC gardener team of “Phil and Ruth." Still 
another—Gertrude Magill—was named for “a dear old aunt’’ of 
the originator, who died even while the flower was winning its 
Medal, which thus became doubly a memorial. The gladiolus, Jay 
Dittman, pays tribute to a long-time secretaiy of a gladiolus 
society, and other appropriate-sounding name.s include Butter
scotch, Friendship, Storm Cloud, and Zigzag—the last referring

PLEASE TURN TO PACE I49

ACfllKVK.Ml'.i'l I 
MKi; Ai. OulHlunding among 1953's winnerh of 

this Mt'dal—one of the oldest and 
moat prized in American horticulture 

ire: Top right. Florence EIHh, of 
which itfi originator says: “1 think 
ihiH ia my finest peony production.*' 
Top left, dahlia Ceramic Beauty, 
winner of five Medals. Left, Maureen 
Connolly, top-ranking woman tennis 
player, surrounded by blooms of the 
dahlia named after her

M r
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Find of theIII BH.\RD H. rOBB

0ur find for this month is a machin but what
a machine! It's a new multipurpose power tool
that accomplishes in seconds just about every

conceivable woodworking operation. It’s a power tool
designed like a modem kitchen appliance—good-looking,
complete, and ready to be plugged in and put to work
the minute it is delivered. No extras to buy. no long
hours of setting up and adjusting. It's called the Mark
S Shopsmith and it's made by Magna Engineering
Corporation. Turn this page and you'll see how many
operations it will do.

Several months ago. the people at Shopsmith told us
about this revolutionary new machine of theirs and
asked if we'd like to have a story about it. We said fine,
and let's make the story interesting by building some
thing with the machine instead of just running a bunch
of pictures. We selected as the project our grandfather
clock—which is certainly not the easiest pattern Doro
thy Trumm ever worked up. Then, because this is the
magazine business and we have to work well in advance.
we said “Rush I" Pete Gowland. who does a lot of swell
How-to articles for us and knows his power tools, took
the pictures. R. J. DeCristoforo. who works with Shop-
smith and is another great How-to guy. did the actual
building of the clock in something less than nothing
fiat. Alice Gowland was script girl and Hugh Morris, the
model. We think they, and the new Mark 5 are great.

See How this Clever Team
Used it for One of Our Patterns

>

All finished! That’s Pete Gowland with the
Rolleiflex hanging from his neck. Next to
him is Cris and part of the clock.
.Sitting are Alice Gowland und Hugh Morris

5«



You Can
JOINTER iittachment of the Shoptiiuith Mdrk 5 
M&9 u»ed on ail flat edges to ensure 
The use of this accessory guarantees that you 
vt'iU have a straight, square edge to work from 
for all subsequent measuremenls and ruts. Tlie 
jointer monnis quickly without belts 
pulleys, in t\^o holes in the end of the base

accuraev.

or

Chippeiuiale would

have blessed an all-in-one

workshop like this. Its 9-inch saw
and other attachments can handle 

both l>i<E work and intricate moldings

DISK SANDER allows work to be held stationary 
on saw table. Secret is that the quill ran be 
used to move the disk into the work. For exact 
dupliration. the miter gauge ran be locked in its 
slot by tighleuing a built-in expan»ion boh.
I'sing table's till features and miter ^^ould 
allow you to sand rompound miter joints

HORIZONTAL DRILLING also makes use of saw 
lable and miter gauge. Here a clamp has been used 
as a stop on the table so that identical holes 
can l>e drilled, landing disk has been mounted 
other side of headstock so that both of these 
operation^ can be carried on simultaneously. As 
with regular drill, bit is moved into work

JIG SAW ATTACHMENT, with its own tilting table, has 
full range of speeds. It is quickly mountable, 
and draws its power directly from one of the 
three power spindles on the headstock. It will 
make a 2-in. cut to the center of a ,16'io. 
circle, and with bow swung down, you can une 
it as a sabre saw. It's even blower-equip|>ed

on

Baild this Clock from Our Pattern. See Order Form, Page 154
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Build Our Grandfather Clock
COVE CUTTING ia u^ed lo muke romplirated bane 
iiioldiiifcs ihat would ordinarily ordered from 
a lumber mill. Involved moIdin|:s are possible 
by rombininf! cove cutting, with the aid of an 
extra fence clamped to the table, and the u»>e of 
molding cutters (see page 156). For compound 
cur\'ed coves, tilt table before making the cut

DADOES AND TENONS arc easy because saw blade 
can be moved from side to side, and a regular 
blade can be used lo make these cuts. Adjustable 
stops provide accurate width of cut, and safety 
stops prevent blade from hitting sides of table 
insert. Table insert may be taken out and dado 
or wobble blade used if many dadoes are to be cut

EXTENSION TABLE, built on to the jointer, 
allows Using this accessory for cutting rabbets 
iiiid tenons. Table is adjustable by 1 ’64th of an 
inch (with click slops), and the jointer guide 
fence moves out for use on extension table. Tbe 
fence also can be tilted for special cuts, and as 
u 4*in. jointer, blades will take a cut lo 5/16 in.

LATHE was used for turning clock columns and 
can handle work to 34-in. long with a 16V^-in. 
swing. (]up center in tail stock can be offset 
up to ^2 turning. Tbe tool rest
sets in the law lal»le carriage and adjusts for 
height with u lever and slides on the main ways 
to any location between the lathe centers

With good tools, and our pattern, you 
can make this fine I'eprodiiclinii of an 
important antique for hundreds of 
dollars less than it would cost to 
buy such a clock. Pattern 2029

More Pictures^ Page 161
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A COMPACT PLAN WITH LOTS
in established sections where traditional architecture prevails. It 
looks fresh, and new. and of today—yet it doesn't stick out like 
a sore thumb in older neighborhoods, as too many contempjorary 
homes are apt to. I.t happens to have b^n built in Phoenix. Arizona 
—but becau.se it would be at home on any street in New England, or 
Kansas, or California, or anv^where else in the land. weVc draw'n up 
blueprints and a materials list so your builder can duplicate for you 
e\’eiything from the post lantern and brick planters to the big 
patio. (Order form, page 124.!

Open the imposing front door and you’ll immediateh’ see the 
advantages this center-hall plan offers to everyone—espedaUy to 
Momma. Liv ing room, kitchen, and bedroom wing are all a few steps 
away, yet completely separated from each other. The entr>’ is 
big enough so that guests can walk in and be warmly received before 
you rush them out of their coats. To the left, the hospitable living

nder that appealing exterior, it has features most men want in 
a horn
batten to decorate the fagade; it's equipped for air condition

ing; it’s not too large, but rooms are spacious: it’s endowed with 
pleasant places to sit around and bze it; eveiything is all on one 
door; and the roomy two-car garage everv-one asks for these days 
has a fine window which invites you to build in a workbench. It’s 
an excellent home if you have children, for bedrooms are isolated, 
and there’s good space for study or play, even in bad weather. But. 
oh what a home this could be for any house-proud woman! It's 
packed with well-planned convenience, eye appeal, and the kind 
of luxurious detailing (dressing room, built-in vanity, and the like) 
seldom found in homes in this price range fsee page 126).

It’s the kind of house that fits like a glove into any neighborhood 
—so you can build it on the outer reaches of the new suburbia or

|] it's substantially built of brick, with some board and

*3
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OF STYLE 5Ton.DINING
I.OI'ISE IIKLL ir-lo'x io''0' T
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UV1NG
l<j;o“.U-o“ H’-SMI-fe"room seems even larger because the dining room flows right into it, 

and because one side is mostly window (a very pretty one this, with 
built-in shelves for bibelots or plantsV The small dining room has 
mansion-size manners because, for a big sit-down dinner, you can 
borrow some space from the living room without disturbing tliat 
area’s serenity. There’s an outdoor living and dining ‘ room" too— 
an uncommonly good one, for that large patio (page 1:4^ is much 
more than merely a part of the garden.

The actual business part of the kitchen is neatly planned to save 
miles of walking per year. A dining area at one end is inviting enough 
for any family meal, and the service room at the other end houses 
laundry equipment and makes a good rainy-day playroom. The 
bedrooms, as near to the kitchen as to the front door, include a 
master suite with dressing room and private bath, and two other 
bedrooms plus bath—all much more generous than the average.

MORE PICTURES ON PACES 124 AND 126

ENTBV

This is Blueprint 
House No. 29

CAI3ACC 
18-6'x to-2*

OWNER:
MRS. KENNETH K. KNOWER LDESIGNER: PAUL STAMAN
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Time to Think about Fences
Itfe may not like to be fenced in. figuratively speaking, but building and mending fences is a fine old 

American pastime for politician and private citizen alike. In addition to marking off property lines 
and shutting young fry and pets in or out, good fences can serve many a useful purpose, and modern 
landscape architects have come up with a number which are assets both visually and functionally: they 
be windbreakers which enable you to enjoy outdoor living more months of the year; they can afford privacy, 
and still admit summer breezes; they can shut out a bad view; they can frame handsome plantings; or they 
can be primarily architectural, designed to improve the looks of your land or the lines of your home. You’ll 
find an exami)le of

can

(.loscd louver fence at far left huB
{irenl lieauty and dignity, makes a fine
frame for planting and sculpture.
affords complete privacy, deadens
street noises. In this case, sections
follow the contour of the land. It is
made from 1x8 redwood nailed to a
sawtooth stringer. Actually, the
construction is much like that of a
set of steps turned sidc-up. Top
casts interesting shadow pattern

Like a giant basket, a woven wood
fence gives you privacy, but it also
allows for ventilation—especially
important if the fence is built
between your bouse and the direction
of the prevailing summer breeees.
Not hard to constmet and, if stained.
it requires minimum maintenance
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Thejre All Dressed Up-In Denim!

All Photographs, 
at Stern's, 
New York

To minimize a club sofa's size, we 
divided back into panels, bunded 
and welted for contrast. Otie*piece 
skirt is made from three bunds of 
plain fabric sewn together. Step- 
by-step directions. Pattern 1511

Cay-as-springtime plaid in yellow, blue, 
and charcoal works well on any sofa or 
chair. As easy to adapt is removable 
yellow cap with churcoul-gray dots 
uppliqued. Makes an excellent cornice, 
too. You'll learn how in Pattern 1512

So simple to do, it needs no 
pattern. Lift your Colonial 

sofa out of the doldrums with 
cushions covered in alternate 
patterned denim (see swatch 
right) and u burnt-pink solid

Here's the same small plaid 
looking positively regal on 
a tuxedo sofa. It's aided and 
abetted, of course, by the rap 
design (here attached, but it 
could be removable on other 
types of sofas). We tell you 
more about this one 
on page 68, and in greater 
detail in Pattern 1510

SEE PAnERN ORDER FORM, PAGE 154

his spring nothing is blooming more brightly than sturdy old 
denim. Leaving its blueprint-blue days behind, it appears in a 
profusion of good new patterns and colors that belie their sensi

ble price tag and inspire countless combinations of stripes, checks, 
and plaids with a raft of solids, clear or muted. To show how they 
can give a smart new look to your home, whatever its decorative 
scheme, here are five stylish slipcovers—four of them American 
Home patterns which will save you real money in the doing.

When we photographed them, even the men on the scene got 
excited about the clever contrasting caps—and we know the gals 
will love them. Like antimacassars of old. they slip off for frequent 
laundering—but how decoratively they do this useful job! To 
make the most of them, they arc so scaled that you can adapt 
them to make imposing cornices four patterns show how). For 
example, the comice pictured opposite is but a la^er version of 
one section of the cap on the loveseat (Pattern 1513).

Sm "Where Credit Is Dve," on poge 157

T

FOR STEP-BY-STEP PlCTt'RES, TURN TO PACE 68

U





Howto

1. Place fabric in position on sofa back. Pin to original 
welt along top and side edges of sofa back. Mark along welt 
(you can feel it through new fabric) with tailor’s chalk. 
Cut I in. beyond this line to allow for seams. Cut strip 
for top of sofa. Pin, mark, allow for seams. Pin to back piece

7. Platform cloth is cut next. Again, allow for 
tuck-in at back and under inside arm. To make 
skirt (it's in the plain color), measure depth 
from edge of platform cloth to floor. Cut and 
pin. See ne.\t step for applied plaid overskirt

6. On this sofa, careful fitting at comers is 
necessaiy. Cut comer piece approximate size. 
Pin to top and inside back of slipcover. Push 
fabric into back as far as it xvill go. Mark with 
chalk. Cut and pin to inside arm of slipcover

5. Inside arm is cut at bottom front of arm as 
shown. Extra length is for tuck-in. Determine 
length of tuck-in by pushing fabric under arm. 
(and under back) as far as it will go. Slip in 
chalk and mark fabric. Straighten marks, cut

10. Lay fabric on cushions and mark along welt 
lines with chalk. Allow i in. for seams. 
Measure boxing and add on 2 in. (i in. is for 
top seam, and i in. for bottom seamb Boxing 
of cushion is cut as shown in next photograph

9. Top flap of plain fabric is cut double; both 
thicknesses bound together, then set into top of 
cover at welt line. Plaid overskirt is also cut 
double, bound together, and sewn on top of plain 
.•^kirt. This insures smooth well-hanging lines

8. For notched plaid overskirt and plain top 
flap, make a pattern. Measure top and skirt. Cut 
a cardboard strip one half length of each. Decide 
upon number of notches required. Draw on 
cardboard. Cut out. Use for cornice pattern, too



Slipcover Our Tuxedo Sofa

2. Pin. mark, and cut fabric for in.«;ide back. Solid color or 
an even plaid can be run horizontally, but figured fabric 
must be centered and cut so design tuns vertically. This 
requires one or two welted seams. Pin to top of slipcover. 
Allow for tuck-ins at back and under inside arms, (See #5)

3. Measure outside arms. Pin and cut. 
To make sharp back curve smooth, pin 
fabric to sofa along curved line. Keep 
fabric smooth but do not stretch. Cut. 
unpin, then pin to back piece of slipcover

4. Measure, pin, then mark and cut inside 
arm. .\llow several Inches for tuck-in. 
(see #5). Pin to outside arm of slipcover. 
Bring fabric acro.ss front of arm. fold 
at top as shown, trim excess fabric

t may not be easy as pie, and before you’re fin
ished, you may feel as jumbled as the pretty gal 
at top left—but you can make your dreams come 

true with slipcovers expertly fashioned by yourself, 
even if you aren't Miss Nimblefingers. If you’ve 
made slipcovers before, these pictures are all you 
need to assemble the very dressed-up denim num
ber shown here. If you're a tyro and want more 
specific know-how. we have a pattern picturing aU. 
the necessary steps (Pattern 1510). In different 
styles, we also have patterns for a Lawson sofa 
(Pattern 1485) and a club sofa (Pattern 1511).

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM. PA6E 154
S«e "Wh«re Credit li Due,” page 157

11. For zipper to be inserted in back of cushion, cut two 
full-sized strips of boxing. Fold each strip in half 
lengthwise. Sew zipper between folded strips. For “T" shaped 
cushions, it is advisable to extend this double strip, w'ith 
long zipper, several inches around sides at back of cushion



told us about some of her things. That .spinning wheel, 
for instance, was used not only by her grandmother, but 
by her own mother as well; the\- spun their own home
grown flax on it. and Cay has a picture in proof. A fractur 
dated 1825. and family samplers and birth certificates 
which go back to 1786 hang over the sturdy cherrv' table 
on which Cay often sets a fine feast, for cooking is a 
hobby as well as a profession with this gal. When the table 
is in repose, there's a magazine holder ne.\t to it—the 
holder being the cradle in which her mother was rocked. In 
addition to the things with sentimental value, there are 
"important” antiques—the walnut grandfather clock with 
pewter hands and a painted face, made by Jacob Hostetler 
in the 1700’s; the high chest of drawers {solid cht‘rr>->; 
the beautifully proportioned pine dresser, On the 18th- 
century blanket chest, Caj- has placed a graceful ironstone

tureen that can. and fre-

hen Catherine Xissly came to live in New York, she 
carried her traditions in her heart—and as many 
heirlooms as possible in a moving van If you've 

tasted her food (and who can resist those easy-to-makc 
and easier-to-eat Take-a’s she confects for us even.’ 
month?), you'll not be surprised to learn that our Food 
Editor hails from one of the cookingest region.s in the 
land—the Pennsylvania Dutch country. But while their 
cookery caresses our palates, the Pennsylvania Dutch 
have provided many a treat for our eyes as well—the 
gaily embellished, lovingly crafted objects they made to 
furnish their fine stone houses. Cay’s New York home 
shows this side of her heritage. Of course the heirlooms set 
the theme, but Cay has a bent for heartwarming decora
tion as well as a way with a waffle. Her knack for good 
arrangement, her talent for combining new things with old, 
are what really give character to this tiny city apartment.

When we went down there for a vi.sit (and visiting Cay quently does. serv'C forth
is good for the soul, but ver>- bad for the waistline!), she a mighty fine stew.

Our Food Editor Lives Here



Cay o>»n8 many i-hamiinp mhuII uirtuiueB which, by a strange coincidence, 
have to do with the serving of f^-o-d. Silhouetted acroits these two
pages, starling at the far Jefl. are: Two pitchers, majolica and
copper luster. Next, slipware and Rockingham bowls. In group directly 
above, there's a bowl used for ’'pannhas I scrapple, to youl. Then a 
old mold, then a rose and blue spatlerware sugar bowl. In the center.
cobalt-blue Staffordshire teapot and a fine Chelsea pot. Above it. a
ailver-resist pitcher and a transfer-printed one. The engaging plate.
pitcher, and cup at far right are part of a group of rare Gaudy Dutch
ware which was made in Staffordshire for the American market



EBRIS AROUND FOUNDATIONSORTAR often gets chipped and
invites termites and a host of othercracked out from between stones

ill and bricks bv ice and snow. If a difficulties, so clean it up this spring
before planting around house lias startedsmall hole allows water to enter and
new growth. Examine siding and sills tofreeze, the hole becomes larger, and
see if rot, carpenter ants, or termites arethe pointing is cracked out. Even-
present. Proper and early action will savetually, the masonry itself may crack or
repair expense later. Remove causes ofbe pushed out of line by the ice that
dampness and insect entrance channels, andforms between it. Cure is to chip out
replace damaged wood.loose pointing and refill cracks.

Repair Winter’s Damage
^ UTTER SYSTEMS take as bad 

a beating from winter ice and
I snow as any part of your house.

Strainers, in particular, should be
straightened out or replaced so that
leaves and dirt won't block the
downspouts. If gutters arc galva
nized. look for rust spots, and check
all joints and hangers to see that
they are tight.



0HIMXEV FLASHING leaks can cause 'A\'IXG often suffers from frost
those wet spots on walls and ceilings heave, as may any masonrv that
that you can’t track down. Water enter- doesn't extend to a base below the

ing here may run down rafters and beams, frost line, or isn't well drained. To
and show up almost anyplace. So check keep from tripping over uneven pav-
this joint to see that flashing is sound and ing. clear out material that has slipped
that asphalt seal is tight and plastic. Winter under the stone, and reset the stone.
cold may cause tar to crack and flashing to If area isn't well drained take up the
work loose. Rooflng cement applied over surfacing and put in a slanted bed of
the leak will make a watertight repair. cinders or gravel covered with sand.

S
ERVICE wires can be loo.sened by

S
L’MP PUMP had better be in prime 
condition when the spring rains setice and snow. But don't touch! Ex

amine them from a safe distance for in. nire brush comes in handy
broken fastenings, bare spots in the insula- for getting scum and debris out of the
tion, and tree branches that touch for come pit. See that the pump operates freely
close to) the wires between your home and and. if necessar>-. lubricate the motor
the street. If anything is wrong, call your bearings. While you're “down cellar.
utility company. Spring is also time to check the walls and floor to see if any
check your TV aerials to see that they are new cracks have developed which may
tight and their lead-ins well insulated. let in the heavy spring rains.

HHHHiBTOORCH columns are hiehly subject 
to rot. See that all seams are filled with 
putty and white lead, and drill vent 

holes at the base so that water entering 
the column can drain out. Paint the wood 
exposed by boring these holes. Check all 
woodwork that comes into direct contact 
with masonry for signs of decay or attack 
by termites. If wood must touch masonry, 
treat w’ith a wood preservative.

P EXCES usually need attention. 
Snow drifts can cause individual 
pickets to break or may have pushed 

the whole fence over. Frost heave can 
disturb supporting posts, and moisture 
may have caused rot to start at the 
base of the posts. Investigate for loose 
pickets that ice'may have forced away 
from the cross members, and see how 
paint has weathered winter storms.

F
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LIGHT POLE ^

VEGETABLES 
OR UNUSED 

AREAT
he advice quoted at the head of the opposite page is that offered 
by two specialists in the field—Ralph Gillette, expert gardener 
of San Bernardino County. Calif., and George Bowman. Farm Ad
visor of the University of California. The simple rules they have form
ulated, here presented in word and picture, can easily be followed 

and gradually enlarged upon even by the novice homeowner and 
would-be gardener unendowed with a green thumb.

A. First, draw a scale plan of your lot. like that at the right. On it. 
note the compass directions and the location of house (and its win
dows and doors), garage, drivew'ay, walk.s, incinerator, utility poles, 
and any trees or other “existing" objects which will remain, and have 
to be taken into consideration. Measure and insert on plan all im
portant distances and dimensions. Note especially placement of doors 
and windows (and their height) so plantings will not block the former 
or shut out the view from the latter. Orientation (compass directions) 
is necessary so you can properly place sun-loving and shade-tolerant 
kinds of plants where they will do their best.

B. On the completed plan, indicate the plantings to be made, giving 
each a letter or number explained in an accompanying key. Have a 
reason for everything—the silver maple at the southeast comer of the 
house, for instance, to provide shade; the flowering peach back of the 
garage to hide the incinerator, etc. When all are filled in, you will be 
able to visualize the landscape setting of your home and. if necessary, 
rearrange it by simple erasing and redrawing instead of by the arduous 
digging up and replanting of trees and shrubs later on.

C. Remember that background skyline trees are needed to make a

On plan of lot drawn 
to scale, indicate all 
existing featnres; 
also dimensions and 
distances. Next, 
locate (roughly at 
first) all plantings 
to be made. Give each 
a letter or number 
explained in a key at 
one side. Note number 
of plants needed, as:
30 ft. of privet hedge 
with plants 2 ft. apart 
will take 15 plants

TARO

a
OARAGE

o
16'

<o

KEY

a. California privet
b. Silver maple
c. Myrtus communis
d. Viburnum suspensum
e. Flowering peach

20V

i HOUSE

w
KQ 3- 40'

c

b

SIDEWALK
6'4'

will have room to grow normally. While they are small, you can fill in 
between them with perennial or annual flowers. (Fig. i, f.)

f. Set shrubs at least 3 ft. out from the house to give them ample 
growing space and get them out from under eave drip, if any. (Fig. 2.) 
Shrubs, small when planted, may soon grow to be 6 ft tall (and 
equally wide) if they are not kept under control by regular pruning.

j. Allow ample planting space 
around the entire house; keep 
walks or other such features at 
least 3 ft. from the foundation.

K. Deciduous trees along the 
south and west sides do a real 
air-conditioning job. During the 
summer, the shade they cast is 
most welcome; in winter, by 
shedding their leaves, they admit 
equally welcome sunlight.

setting or frame for the house. (See Fig. i, a.)
D. For a pleasing effect, and to prevent future “smothering, 

low-growing (and slow-growing) plants under windows. (Fig. 1, b.)
E. Between windows, you can use taller plants. (Fig. i, c.)
F. Don’t leave so much foundation exposed that the house will ap

pear bleak and barren. (Fig. i, d.) However, it is rarely necessary or 
desirable to completely encircle the foundation with a belt of plants.

G. Put larger, taller, softer-foliaged plants at the comers to soften 
the vertical lines and make the house look larger. (Fig. i, e.)

H. Set foundation shrubs far enough apart (at least 5 ft.) so they
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MARK MeMlLU:V

Landscaping
Before you plant a tree or 

shrub on your lot, you should re\dew the elementary rules of 

landscaping”—and here they are to review

a

L- On a small lot, three trees planted at strategic places will give 
ample and needed shade when full grown. These places are on the 
northwest, southwest, and southeast comers of the house respectively 
(Fig. 3). Do not neglect the northwest comer, for the sun sets con* 
siderably north of west in midsummer, throwing much heat here. And

always plant large shade 
trees at least 20 ft. apart.

M. If you want your house 
to present a pleasing over-all 
appearance, frame it with 
trees of various heights (Fig. 
4). They can include decid
uous shade and dowering 
fruit trees, and evergreens 
of various kinds.

N. Avoid tall plantings, or 
those that will become tall, 
at street intersections (on 
comer lots), or where your 
driveway enters the street

(Fig. 5). Such a planting, whether a hedge or a row of trees, though 
effective and perhaps desirable for screening off an adjoining property, 
constitutes a real hazard by ob
structing the view of persons driv
ing or walking along the highway 
and emerging onto it from the 
driveway. In many communities it 
is prohibited by local ordinance.

O. Low porches, only a step or 
SO above the ground, rarely need 
to be bordered by shrubs. Often a 
low-growing ground cover such as 
English ivy or Japanese spurge (Pachysandra) will suffice; or ferns 
might be used (Fig. 6, a). If any shrubs are includSd, they are best

placed at the comers of the porch, 
or at the base of its uprights, and 
should be of a low type—and kept 
so by trimming (Fig. 6. b). A plant 
of distinct spreading habit, such as 
the Savin juniper, may prove espe
cially appropriate and satisfactory 
in a location of this sort.

P- In your basic or preliminary 
planning, be sure to provide space 
for a service yard screened from 
general view by shrubs, a hedge, 
or an attractive fence.

O- Also important, if the immediate or future needs of the family 
call for it, is adequate play space for the children, including a sand 
pile and play equipment. This, too, may be wholly or partially en
closed, or it may be left open, at least toward the house, so Mother 
can oversee or supervise the youngsters’ play from kitchen or patio.

N
+V E
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R. If you have room on your lot. and a desire in your heart, for a 
vegetable garden, a row of berry bushes, a patch of strawberries, a 
few grape vines, some fruit trees (preferably dwarfs on a small place), 
include one or more of those features in your planning. But remember 
that the products of food plants, even more than those of ornamentals, 
must be of top quality to be usable and acceptable, and be sure that 
you can provide suitable location and soil, and adequate care.

S. Keep in mind, of course, the fact that some plants in any cat
egory demand regular and considerable attention, while others need

little or almost none, and regulate your choice of kinds to the 
amount of care you (or others in the family) will be able and 
willing to give. Some people will consider a rose or camellia 
garden easy to care for. but object to the detailed work de
manded by a border of annuals; with others, it will be just the 
opposite. In general, any area cut up into small beds with many 
feet of edging to keep neat will mean more work than the same 
space developed as open lawn with shrub or perennial borders. 
And if you are inexperienced, start with only a few kinds and 
those easiest to grow; later you can progress to more difficult 

subjects and novelties rather than time-tested things.
I- Consider the availability and cost of water, as well as your time 

and energy and the nature of your soil and site, in deciding how 
much lawTi you wiU have. Sometimes, paved or graveled areas, or 
shaded spaces planted to ground covers are a better solution.

U. Try to screen off any unsightly objects, such as trash cans, in
cinerator. even the clothesline or pole, by means of hedges, fences, 
or trellises that can later be covered with vines.

Decide how best you can get the results you want. Large, rela
tively expensive plants may be worth their price in giving you im
mediate effects; but smaller, cheaper stock may grow better, can be 
“trained the way they should go.” and can. if necessary, be moved 
about much more easily. On the other hand, cut-rate, bargain offers 
of nurser>' stock bought from the trucks of itinerant dealers are very 
likely to be disappointing as to both kind and quality.

Remember that a home landscape is never “finished” Not only 
does it change as the plants grow, but it can be changed from time to 
time, just as a room can be repapered and refurnished. Learn, from 
books, magazines, bulletins, local experts, what plants do best in your 
locality. But keep your original plan as a blueprint to build on.

4
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It’s Not Nearly“FinisheC BUT • • • •

BUILDER: C. RAYMOND LUKENS, NORTH WALES, PA. f

1

WIIJJK

he restoration is far from complete.” writes George 
Mover, whose homT and whose hobby—this venerable 
Pennsylvania manor house has become. “Shutters must 

be reconstructed, proper hardware must be found, boxwood 
must be planted. But finishing one project goads you on to 
the next. For centuries, the name of this pbce has been 
‘Flatlands.’ though we’re thinking of changing it to 'Restora
tion Unlimited.’ Its story is a long one. studded with feast 
and famine, happiness and despair. And now. we fer\’ently 
hope, it's a story with a happy ending."

The happy ending, of course, is really a good new begin
ning. Like many another young couple. George and Jo Moyer 
believe that there’s no place like the countty’ for raising your 
kids, and so. a few years ago. when they found the hard-up 
rural homestead pictured above, they bought it for the very 
low asking price. Their original intention was merely to make 
it livcabl ■to repair the holes in the roof, to fix the windows 

“glazed” with flattened oil tin.s. to coax back awhich were
modicum of its ancient dignity. “But.” as George puts it. 
"on completion of the roof, whose 232-year-old sag has been 
retained, the virus of restoration had attacked. So many of
the basic beauties of the house remained, and so sound was 
its design, that real restoration was the obvious course.’’ And 
restore it is what they did—lovingly. And gradually. When 
they couldn’t find, or couldn’t at the moment afford, just 
the right thing, they were wisely willing to wait. We hope 
someday to show you this house “complete"—or as nearly 
complete as any real home ever can be. But because, like 
the Moyers, so many of us must bide our time in home 
building and decorating, their gracious way of proceeding 
.step-by-step is a story in itself.

Good restorations require knowledge, patience, affection— 
and usually, more cash than anticipated. So. to offset their 
investment in the building itself, the Moyers compromised 
temporarily in furnishing it. Some of their pieces are good— 
others, not so good, have been gently lifted in spirit by the 
smart use of paint and new slipcovers. But there's nothing 
makeshift about the effects Jo produced by underplaying 
the compromise furniture and letting the distinguished back
ground take over—and there was nothing casual about the 
effective interplay of color she created.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE I27
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fhy, when the price of a couple of steaks will buy an at
tractive change of dinnerware. do so many of us feel 
married to the dishes we acquired as brides? It’s true, of 

course, that a really good china pattern never palls, but our 
living patterns do change, and so do our surroundings, and 

tastes. We don’t suggest that you toss out your heirlooms, but 
we do think it makes sense sometimes to send forth on new 
plates the new ways with food you're always proud to present.

Manufacturers of dinnerware in all price ranges meet 
changing times with such good news as that sampled above. 
One strong trend is toward subtle, low-keyed colorings—the 
grays, blacks, whites, soft pastels, and the earth tones so popu
lar for walls and lioors and fabrics. Decoration is often pro
vided by notes of platinum which play back the refrain of 
your silver, or by floral or geometric motifs which are, on the

whole, quieter than formerly, both in color and typte. In fine 
china, traditional shapes are dressed up with elegant bandings 
which speak in whispers. The newer rimless shapes, increasingly 
popular, particularly in earthenware, come in solid colors or 
decked with gentle spatters or tiny all-over figures. Such low- 
keyed design gives you infinite scope for making creative 
combinations of plain and patterned wares. Be dramatic by 
using white with black, or play any of these new offerings 
against high color provided by other dishes, or by your napery.

New serv’ing pieces suggest ideas aplenty for harmony or 
contrast. We show a square marbleized glass cake or cheese 
server, a covered milk glass bowl, an enchanting platter with 
a snowflake decoration, and an aristocratic casserole so smart 
that it has a compartment you fill with hot water (or cracked 
ice) to keep food at the proper temperature at your table.

For details, lee "Where Credit Is Due," page 157
78



Fixtures arul fittings of Kohler quality will add value to your hi 

provide the economy of lung, reliable service and help protect 

himily’s health. You will take pride in their appearance, enjoy 

luxury and convenience. There are Kohler styles and sizes for c 

l)udget and space.

The fixtures shown are in Peachblow, one of the non-fading K( 

decorator colors. The Cosmopolitan hath—of enameled non-ficxing 
cast for rigid strength—affords comfort and safety with a flat 

lH)ttom, slope end, bench rim.

'Phe Gramercy lavatory is of vitreous china with an ample b» 

built-in soap dishes, handy shelf. Surfaces arc easy to keep clean I 

sanitary. Chromium-plated fittings match the fixtures in style I 

quality. Consult your Kohler dealer. Write for booklet G-11. I

Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873. I

KOHLER
PLUMBING FIXTURES , ro

HLER HLEROF
PLUMBING FIXTURES • HEATING EQUIPMENT • ELECTRIC PLANTS • AIR-COOLED ENGINES • PRECISION CONTRO



Slid«*throush ihvIvM at the snacL har make it possible 
to set dishes and silver in plare for the next meal as 
soon as they're washetl ami dried. Shelves and counter 
tops ure Armstrong’s new plastir (tranette Corlon, white. 
No. 6107. Tlic door is Arm.sirotig's Koyelle Linoleum, 
.No. ISld, a prartiraJ choice for any kitchen. (IoikI 
looking and comfortable underfoot, it has a virtually 
seamless surface that requires little care. For a free 
floor plan of this kitchen and a list of furnishings, just 
send us a post card today.

Send for new decorating boek^ ”It's Easy to Decorate” 
—.'^6 full-color pages lilled with exciting decorating 
ideas for ex’cr\ room in your house, old or new.
Send lUetodav ( M)eoutsideIhS.A.) to .Armstrong 
Cork ('.<1., 5404 Pine Street, l.ancastcr. Pa.

a bold new stylinp (»f claj^sic marble graining in 
rieb modern colorings.

To make full use of iis decorative value, the 
Royelle Linoleum has U-eii coved up the base 
of ihe counters and almost all the way up the 
sides of the snack bar. This decorating trick 
heljjs to blend the work-center island into the 
rest of the rm>m. It's a jiraelical idea, too, since 
it does away with dirt-ealehing corners at the 
ba.se of the counter and makes llie front t>f the 
snack bar sculT-proof anti easy to clean.

Armstrong's Kovelle Linoleum is available in 
14 lK*auliful coi(jr C(»mhinafions. Sec them at 
your Armstrong miTcluml’s store this week.

^ou’vE seen conventional Lazy Susans with 
1 their rotating shelves that put everything 
I your finger tips without making you reach 
r take a ste[). Here's something difTerenl—a 
itchen that just reverses the iilea—and makes 

the Lazy Susan. You stand in the center of 
comfortal)le counter ”i.slan<l'’ that has all the 

inportant kitchen appliances built in. Instead 
f walking from one part of the kitchen to 
nother, ycvu just turn around, and you're in 
root of the stove, sink, cutting block, or oven 
-whichever you need. Pass-through windows 
ven make it possible to serve the dining 
oum or terrace from lb<‘ co»*king island.

Besides the new switch on the Lazy Susan 
dea. this kitchen ha.' sttmething else you 
aven't seen l>efore. It’s the beautiful rainbow- 
lued filter of .Armstrong’s R(»yelle Linoleum,

\uu

L I X O L E IT MA R M S T R O X G’S
Tlwtv'.s (in irmstronfS Floor for evrry mom in your hom<

• ASPHALT TILE . EXCELON TILE . VINOFLORt' . QUAKERS> RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGSINOLEUM • CORLONfi •LINOTILE><) • RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE



Uoi-*
4tPIXIE" VACUUM CLEANER wtighi 
slightly ov«r 4 lbs; can b* carried 
by strap over shoulder for cleaning 

above floor, or used in small areas 

whore standard size Is too large. 
l/lO h.p. motor operotes on AC-DC. 

Portable includes four cleaning tools. 
$39.95. Hoover Co., N. Canton, Ohio

FROM DESTROYING
THE MASONRY

DUST YOUR ROSES with this midget 
rotary duster weighing only 20 oz. 
Holds dust to treat 200 bushes; 
throws 8>ft. cloud. All metol; 

comfortable pistol grip; snap top 
for eosy filling. $9.95. Jackson 
& Perkins Co., Newark, New York

OF YOUR HOME!

STOPS WAnR j

INSTANTLY ^' ICED BEVERAGES ore dispensed 

through o tap In the door of this 
Crosley Shelvodor refrigerator. A 
4>qt. contoiner inside door holds 
liquid which is drawn through by 

pressing bor obove tap. On the 
14 cu. ft. model; approx. $499.95. 

Avco Mfg. Corp., Cincinnnoti, Ohio

TEXTURE IN PLYWOOD siding for 
exterior building achieved by 
deep vertScol grooves in these 
reody>to>use ponels. Sizes in 
8- ond lO-ft. lengths, 16- end 
32'in. widths. Approx. 42f sq. ft, 
Douglas Fir Plywood, Tacoma, Wosh.

Welvr now loaloD off.Scooo up WAtn.Mil WATCtflUC -M> woMT 
lo cooMiioiicy ol oony. Coo) wiik TMOROSCALPlUG )rowol. oori

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER follows the 
course you set—winds up the hose 
os it sprinkles, turns off when it 
reaches end of the linel Travels 17 

ft. per hour to woter o wide strip of 
lawn. Sprinkler, $49.95; shut.off 
valve, $4.95. Reel Sprinkler Co., 

1800 N. Westwood Ave., To.ledo, Ohio

ALL-STEEL WORK BENCH 
occommodotes portable power tools 
for an all-in-one stationary workship. 

Table sow, router, drill press, 
Sander—all portoble tools can be 
attached to or detached from bench. 
Table is 45" x 24". $59.95. Porter. 

Cable Co., Syracuse 8, New York

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE
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See Lanolin Plus Liquid

Do Wonders 
For Your Skin 

Overniffhl!

s

ffljP 1

tLEAR
!■?

KRYLON-iSPRAY 
and spray good-by to 

Rust • Tarnish • Corrosion

Forget home-maintenarKX 
worries! Just spray Kryion 
crystal-clear coating on 
screens, brasswork, garden and 
workshop tools, playground 
equipment, TV antenna and 
lead-in connections. Anything 
that rusts or tarnishes.
For Krylon’s tough, crystal- 
clear film seals out water, 
air, moisture, grease, acids, 
dirt. It won’t discolor or 
crack ... dries in 3 minutes. 
Your hardware dealer has your 
Kryion!
Abo available In Bright Aluminum, 
Flat Black, Glossy Black, Touch-Up 
White, Bright Cold.
P.S. Waterproof your car's ignition 
aystem with Kryion crystal-clear. 
Start in a Rash in wet weather I

Painted Furniture T
I iarwilin Plus Liquid >» the patented 

form of concentrated lanolin that pene
trates your akin. Uacd aa a cleanaer be
fore retiring-then a few more drops 
quickly massaged in, and you’ll awaken 
next morning to discover that a very def
inite miracle has happened. No feeling 
of skin dryness at all—and an extra soft
ness and exfra smoothness that is new. 
But more!

Lift the face of any dated furniture that would serve you 
better with a new “front.” Simple antique glaze (below) over 
painted surface gives it the air of a fabulous antique. First, 
clean thoroughly, then if necessary, remove old finish with paint 
remover (follow remover manufacturer’s instructions carefully). 
When dry, sand smooth, dust, then apply a smooth coat of thin 
shellac. Dry 24 hours, sand lightly, dust, apply two coats of 
paint (24 hours between coats). Dry 48 hours. Apply Antique 
Glaze: 3 tbs. turpentine, Yi tsp. raw umber, Y2 tsp. raw sienna, 
I tbs. varnish. Mix till it has consi-stency of heavy cream.

As your skin becomes softer and softer 
and smoother and smoother those dis
turbing, premature, dry-skin wrinkles 
really fade. Get your bottle of Lanolin 
Plus Liquid today. Use it tonight. You’ll 

ier woman tomorrow morning. 
All this for but a dollar, plus tax, at any 
good store.

KRYLON, INC.
Philadelphia 46, Pa.

be a

Circulates warm air 
to all parts of room

If you $pent S1,000, you could not gel 
more boaaty kelp than you get from a 
fl (plustax) boUle of LanoUaPlut Liquid.

Masking tape applied 
around glass panes will 
save cleaning off paint 
later. Make sure comers 
of tape fit snngly so 
paint won't seep under. 
When paint is thoroughly 
dry, strip off tape. We 
used a contrasting color 
for painting striping 
and glass muntins

1: ■2f ;i

I
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Heatilator"

FIREPLACE LIOUIDAfter paint has dried for 
48 hours, brush on a thick 

coat of antique glaze. Do 
only one section at a time 

(such as the top first, sides 
next, then the front) as 

follows: brush on glaze, let 
set for a few minutes, then 
wipe off with a soft cloth as 

described in next caption

warms even adjoining rooms
Why be satisfied with an old-fashioned 

fireplace chat warms your face while your 
back is cold. Build your fireplace around a 
Heacilator unit and eojov cne cheer of an 
open fire plus the comfort of warm air 
gently circulated to all parts of the room 
... even to ad)omiog rooms. Uses heat chat 
other fireplaces waste up the chimney.

Astvrms Corroet 
Conttrvetion

The Heacilator unit is 
a scientifically designed 
form around which ma
sonry for any stvle fire
place is correctly laid. 

Eliminates common faults chat cause smok
ing. Saves labor and materials . . . econ
omies that make the finished fireplace cost 
little more. Write for free booklet. 
Heacilator Inc., 714 E. Brighton Avc., 
Syracuse 5, New York.

€Set Ae-quaini^d Botttem

Only 25fi Each
p—CouponlANOUN PtVS }

Oi*t. 1IM, n U. Ks6btr« St, Ctliafi 11. IR. |

Griitinmeii: I euulom^______ ia caah for j
Lli«! t'uUuwina Huedl-Nu*! bulUm of; I

0 l5-hcii< botth UnoAn Plus LivM..
□ GvHi-tin iMtlM Lanolin PIm liW'd

Cloaniir... . ..............
□ Montn-uipply Lanolin Plus Hand Lotion ..2S(
O IS-ahampoQ bottla Lanolin Plus

SAampoo....................
□ IS-anplicatian bottlo Lanolin Plus For THi

Hair...................... ................ 2S<

..25*

25«

. . 25*When wiping off glaze, work 
from renter out to edges and 

comers. Always leave edges 
and corners darker, and 

shade to almost nothing 
at center areas of each 

surface. Finish by pouncing 
a dry brush over dark areas

AU FIVE 
ONLY $1.00SPECIAL!

□ p 00 Cndotod for aH 5 Lanobn Plus boaolr aids

Nume.

AiliiresM__
Tjmei

Wt par poaUKS and Fodval taa.
itatiCity.IHEMILATOR’ fireplace ,Jb.
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plan your meals in aduance 
shop more efficiently and saoe money

More than 70% of our readers shop semi-weekly 

or weekly for food and

MORE THAN FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND USE

*250

THE AMERICAN HOME
postpaid

MENU MAKER
Absolutely the lost word in clean, con- 

venient storage for your recipes. Every
thing at your fingertips instantly. Mode 
of strong, heavy steel, the box comes in 
either black and white or red and white. 
Compact and free from bulk, it’s only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with ease! Set it on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are all your favorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with odditional indices for menus and your 
own specialties.

An added feature is a helpful weights 
and measures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover and
will always be in view for ready reference.
With the Menu Maker comes an augmented 
and newly organized set of stiff, preprinted 
index card •35 of them—making your 
new Menu Maker fingertip convenient ond 
every recipe Instantly availoble.

THE AMERICAN HOME, 0«pt. A-54 

Americon Horn* &ulUin9, Fer*>1 Hillt, N. Y.

Enclose find $ 
me the Items checked below;

Q New Steel Menu Maker .............................

Pleoie indicate color combinations 
n Red & White Q Block & White

Q 100 Cellophane Envelopes..........................
□ 250 •• *• ........................

for which you will send

Cellophane Envelopes to 
Protect Your Recipes

$2.50

( )
1.00
2JM Also included without additional cost is a 

somple of a specially designed cellophane 
envelope into which you con place each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use. 
These envelopes are water-resistant and 
greaseproof. They can be filed so easily 
and are so practical that our readers have 
purchased 40 million of them. $1.00 a 
hundred or 250 for $2.00.

— COMBINATION OFFER —

□ Ntw Steal Menu AAaker and 180 Cellophane 
Envelopes

Sorry, no shipments to Conodo or foreign countries. 
It you live in New York City, add 3% for Soles Tax.

$4.00

NAME.

Pleose Print

STREET.

CITY. ZONE___ STATE
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the highest point for miles aroimd.
The children were as thrilled as 1 

by our new surroundings, and we cap
tured Jim with our newly found en- 
Uiusiasm. “We will give it a try,” he 
said. “Complete the house, and if we 
like it we can buy it from Dad.”

Thus began our life in the country, 
but it was not to be as lovely or as 
pastoral as we had dreamed. Not at 
the beginning anyway. It took two 
months before we had enough utilities 
to move in. Meanwhile, we kept our 
furniture in the country and lived 
with relatives in town.

It was a busy season for builders, 
and it was hard to get skilled labor to 
come out to the country. Our patience 
wore very thin, and we ended up by 
doing most of the work ourselves, I. 
who had never touched a hammer or 
paintbrush in my life, became a Jill of 
all trades. In fact, Jim threatened to 
get me a tmion card—I wonder what 
could have happened to it?

But little by little our house has 
taken shape, and though it is far from 
completed, there is a proud feeling in 
ah that we have accomplished, and 

I much that we have learned about life 
' and also about living. In the process 

I have lost much of my early smug
ness. Caught in the bustle of city life, 
I had not realized how hemmed in we 
had become in spirit by trying to keep 
up with the Joneses or their reasonable 
facsimiles. That has all disappeared.

Many new families have moved in 
around us; all building their homes by 
themselves as they get the time or the 
money. Coming in from the cities, 
they too have discovered it is the best 
way to avoid crowded living condi
tions, the high costs of living and 
building, and landlords who do not be
lieve in the perpetuation of the human 
race. They, too, are learning bow to 
live in freedom, each man doing things 
in his own way and in his own time.

There were not too many worlds 
left for Jim and me, as responsible 
adults, to conquer. But our house on 
the hill had been an outlet for our in
herent American pioneer spirit. It is 
so much easier now for us to under
stand those early settlers who battled 
to build tbeir home in the wilderness. 
Although we can’t truly class our 
semi-modem adventure with theirs, 
there is some basis for comparison.

Through solitude and unity of pur- 
have become a closer knit

Weekend Carpenfers
.1

(-

Add a professional finish to your jobs 
wiih PkiMic Wood —the wood filler 
mosi carpenters use. Easy to apply,..

~ handles like putty, 
hardens into real 
wood. Available in 
cans and tubes.

You don’t have to be a carpenter—you need no special 
tools or equipment—to install Reflective kimsul* insula
tion in your home this weekend! Kimsul is the easiest of 
all insulations to apply, and complete attic coverage of 
the average 5-room home costs less than $70! Simply 

the rolls home in your car, cut each blanket to
/]

Wood r j carry
proper length and staple in place. It’s easy, easy, easy!

Kimsul employs the world's most effective barrier to 
heat loss:

//JiS, "PLASTIC WOOD
1. Thick Fiber Blanket
2. Reflective Aluminum Cover
3. Positive Vapor Barrier

That’s triple protection in one application—reduces win
ter fuel bills up to 33%, keeps rooms as much as 15® 
cooler on hottest summer days and protects against 
condensation.

Start enjojing the exclusive advantages of America’s 
finest insulation now. Look for the kimsul dealer who 
displays Mr. “Do-it-yourself” (shown below), or write 
to Kimberly-Clark Corporation, Neenah, Wisconsin.pose, we

family group, with boredom a forgot
ten factor in our lives. Once again we 
have time for books, talks, games, and 
each other. We have become aware of 
the subtle changes of Nature and of 
the glory of God. How can one not 
believe in Him after witnessing a

A Product of
Fill BOOK —“HowtoDoaGood Paiot Job!* 
Send card (and name of your reuUer. tf 
you wUh) to Baker Bnub Co., Inc., S3 
Grand Sl, New York City 13 J

summer storm, or a sunrise, or a sun
set in the country? With the universe 
such a wonderful and changing thing, 
how can one get bored?AMERICA'S FINEST FaINTING TOOLS ft FOftBiei
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BE WARM IN 
WINTER

*
COOL IN SUMMER

WINKLERWITH

COMFORT-MAKERS

to the Hills Whatever your heating or air condition
ing requirements may be, Winkter offers 
America’s most outstanding and complete 
line of home comfort equipment- See your 
nearest Winkler dealer-

OIL AND OAS-FItED 
FURNACES AND BOILERS 

Alive with Featurei which 
aet fuU value from youf 
fuel dollarl Furnaces for 
perimeter or conven
tional warm air heating 
. . . cast iron and steel 
balers . . . wall furnaces 
. . . tMeement and utility 
room modela.

ni TD LOIIFJVZO

6 Storing "stsrms"3 Storing sersont
■P. I cannot say that we moved to the 

country because my husband Jim. 
or I. or our children Susie and 

David, had any great desire to do so. 
Circumstances forced the move upon 
us. But now that we've made it. I’m 
glad that we did. There is challenge 
in change. It is part of growth, and 
without it a person becomes stagnant. 
Smug. \\*e took to the hills, and got a 
long view and a truer perspective. It 
has made for a happier life.

But I didn’t feel that way when the 
move was first contemplated. I hate 
moving. To me, having roots is the 
most important thing in life, and I 
had worked for years to plant my 
roots so deep that they would be vir
tually impossible to transplant. How
ever. we had to make a choici

fCHORES

WOOD CASEMENTS
Iwith built-in ROLSCRECNS and dual 

GLAZING eliminate tiresome, semi
annual window chores. Pella dual glazing and stain
less STEEL WEATHERSTRIPPINC increase the efficiency of 
heating and air-conditioning 

on fuel and

OIL AND GAS BURNERS 
For low-coat oil heating, 
inttall a Winkler LP low 
preisure Burner ... or 
convert to automatic gaa 
heating with a Winkler 
Bcono-flame Burner.

ROLSCREEN&— 
the ori9inel intide 
tereens thet roll 
up end down like 
window &hedei.

runits . . . save 
power costs. Stock-size 
PELLA units reduce window 
installation costs because 
they arc completely factory- 
assembled. They can be 
combined into hundreds of 
modern window arrange
ments. Before you build or 
remodel, investigate PELLA. 

Send for free folder.

MAIL COUPON TOPAY!
ROLSCREEN COMPANY, D«pt. F-Si. Pella. Iowa 

CCNTLKMSS: Plewe tend FHBE UJERA7VRE OB 
Pella Wood Caeemento with ROLSCHEE.NS 
end DUAL CLAZINC.

GAS AND 
ELECTRIC 
WATER 

HEATERS 
Always an 
ample supply 
of 1 o w-cost 
hot water for 
kitchen, 
laundry and 
twth.

Sand for (itarofwra

STEUimiMUfllinER CORPORRTlOn
U. S. MACHINE DIVISION 
Dept. P-44, Lebanon, Ind.

Alt CONDITIONER 
Versatile room unit 
cools, ventilates, 
heats, dehumidi- 
fies, exhausts and 
filters the air.

NAME

AOOREBS

CITY a ZONE • TATE

move
to the country, or move in with rela
tives. I chose the lesser of the two 
evils—a house my father-in-law was 
building about 20 miles out of town.

It’s only a shell! Partly finished!
Jim argued. “There are no facilities, 
no water, gas. light. Nothing!

It has four walls and a roof, 
hasn't it? Anyway, we can complete 
it while living there.” I answered.

You haven’t seen the place. You 
don’t know what you arc letting us 
in for.” Jim retorted.

Ignorance is bliss and I was firm in 
my resolution not to move in with HfRf'S why .. . Anaein it iik« o doctor's 
anyone else. But neither was I fully 
prepared for my first L-iew’ of my 
future home. Low and lonely, sur
rounded by weeds, it resembled a 
haunted house, and the cold, spring 
rain made it appear more desolate.
The interior was not much better: 
exposed beams, sawdust, carpenter's 
tools. Four walls and a roof. But the 
rooms were sectioned off. w’hich was 
some consolation. Lighting a lantern 
we set up the beds. Wearily I fell on
to an uneasy sleep, lulled by the 
staccato of the rain on the roof.

The strong morning sun beaming 
through the unshaded w’indows wak
ened me. With eyes still dimmed with 
sleep I gazed outdoors. I came to life, 
suddenly and forcefully, at the sight 
before me! Below me, stretched as 
far as the eye could see, was a breath
taking view of hills and glens, spark
ling like emeralds in the clear, morning 
light! I had not realized on our jour
ney of the night before that we had 
been traveling uphill, but we were on 

Continued on page 171

MAKERS OF PEUA MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS • FOLOINS DOORS • VENETIAN BLINDS • ROLSCREENS

tF you SUFFER
PAIN

ofHEAOACHE 
NEURALGIA 

NEURmS

ii

g«r
it

!k
/,mi

iNSfEF r/iH
with

the way thou«ondt of 
phyitcions and dantiits racemmend.

'/i

pretcription. Thot Anocin contoins not 
jw(f one but a combination of medicolly 
proved octive ingredients. No other product 
gives foster, ionger-losting relief from psein 
of heodeehe, neuralgia, neuritis than Anaein 
tablets. Buy Anocin® today!

you’ll dig it upIf you bury a
When a plumbing system is installed it usually must 
be approved by a plumbing inspector. In a recent 
survey hundreds of plumbing inspectors were a.sked 
what material is their clioice for liouse sewers. 96% 
of those replying named cast iron. There is sound 
reason for this choice. The pipe itself resists settling, 
distortion, root penetration. And every joint of cast 
iron soil pipe is packed with oakum and caulked with 
molten lead. Note the illustration. Today with plenty 
of cast iron there is no need foi using non-metalhc 
substitutes. Send for the free booklet on plumb
ing drainage and learn why it always pays to

Afiflovnc/ag Sensational New
DRESS CLUB 

PLAN
I

- In 5 short weeks get 
up to $100 in beau- 
tifuldressesforyour- 
Belf or choice of over 
500 home gifts! Ex
clusive creationB at 

i low prices make 
Informing your club 
B easy and East.

*I.
I,

USE CAST IRON SOIL PIPE AND FITTINGS

CAST IRON SOIL PIPE INSTITUTE

FREE1637 K Street, N.W., Washington 6, D. C. Dept. AH-4
n To help us avoid over having to dig up eur house sewer, send 

us your 16-page booklet on Plumbing Drainage.
.Club is interested in seeing your

IVORTFOIIO
□ Our.

sound movie “Permanent Investment*'. See the many 
styles shown in full colors with actual sam
ple fabrics. Get the big Gift CaCak^ ALL 
FEEE. Send your name, address today.

COLONY NALL, Dept N-31, Cincinnati 25, Ohio

Nome_______

No. & Street.
The Mark ef Quality 

end Permanence Slote.ZotMOty.
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Black & Decker Utility Toots

Plan to DO IT
hy Bob BaviB«
B&D Service Dept. Expert

So you’ve admired the Wilson’s new club cellar — and the 

Bond's modem room divider—and wished you could afford 
these same improvements! Well, you can—if you do it yourself! 
It’s easy with the right tools. And by right tools, of course, I 
mean
tools with power that takes the hard work out of any job—and 
accuracy that turns even amateurs into real craftsmen! See these 
tools today at your nearby B&D Utility dealer—he’s listed in 
the phone book Yellow Pages wder 'Tools-Eiectric.”

Black & Decker Utility Tools—the wonderful homeowner

Most versatile, alUaround time 
and labor saver is the B&D 
Utility 1^-incb Drill (with hex- 
key chuck, $22.95; geared chuck, 
$24.95). Lightweight and com
pact, the tool features the pistol 
grip and trigger switch made 
famous by Black & Decker. Kits, 
including the ^-inch drill and 
act^eHsories for brushing, clean
ing, sanding, drilling and polish
ing, start at $32.95.

New B&D Utility Sawa take 
the back-breaking work out of 

lumber for furniture.sawing
toys, attic conversions and other 
borne construction jobs. The all- 
new. brand-new 6-inch Heavy- 
Duty Adjustable B&D Saw is 
ideal fw the homeowner (costs 
$64.50); yet is so powerful it's 
used by professionals! Accurate 
adjustments permit amateurs to 
make precise angle and bevel
cuts every time!

ver try to hang a heavy shelf, a large bathroom fixture, or a 
big picture on a plaster or masonry wall? If you have, then 
you know how tough it can be until you learn to stop using 

ordinary nails and use the fasteners designed for just this purpose.
There are two basic types of fasteners—those designed for 

hollow walls such as plaster, plaster board, plywood, masonry 
block, and hollow tile, and those for solid walls such as brick, 
concrete, and stone. Fasteners for solid masonry (i, 2, 5) con
sist of a screw and a sleeve. These are used by drilling a hole 
in the masonry with a carbide-tipped drill or star drill, inserting 
the sleeve in the hole followed by the screw (and whatever is 
to be attached to the wall). As the screw is tightened, it expands 
the plug tightly in the hole and gives a solid support.

For hollow w'alls, drill a hole through the wall and use the 
type of fastener that expands on the other side of the wall 
(such as tyrpes 3 and 4). Fasteners of this type will support a 
lot of weight as they spread the downward pull over a consid
erable area. Once installed, however, they can t be removed easily.

E NEW! B&D Screw Driving Attachment I 
Fits any ^-inch drill! Drive* # 5 to #9 slotted 
and Phillip* Head wood screw* efTortleeisiy and 
in a fraction of the u*ual time! See your B&D 
Utility dealer for free demonstra tion.Only $9.95.

Sendfor"Hondy rrr:------ _
Tip» Jot Handy 
Afpn.” full of ■
home repair and 
hobby ideas. In- — 
cludcH information on Easi- 
Bild* pattern* f«r variety 
of home project*. Send 25c 
to: Bob Davin, Dept. H4A. 
The Black & Decker Mfg. 
Go., Towaon 4, Maryland. 
i T. M. Ref. £«M-Bild Pattera Co.

PORTABLE ELECTRIC TOOLS
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For
(Begins on page 167)

JOSrSPRUD ONEASy-OF...
WIPE GREASE OF

OVEN SHINES!
Ho icnpinc! Ho

sted wool! Ho nuor
\ blades I Ho emmonii! 
h Even herd - crasted, 
L baked-oo grease 

wipes right off, 
I leaves ovea, buraers, 

racks, trills, walls 
sparkling clean! Try 
new Easy-OS lodayf 
S «. jer sidy. ..
14 SI. sciatoiy iar. m

i

r• I
It

OVEN
CLEANERThe sea>horse knocker (above) 

ornament!: the door of the 
J. S. Canepa's home on a roeky 
hillKide facing the Parihr at 
Laguna Beach. Calif. Notice the 
Intricate details. Ancient door 
knockers such as the one below, 
found in Granada, Spain, inspire 
impressive modern variations

Foot ReliefQuick-Acting, Soft, 
jP^. Cushioning Foot Plaster

JKTlJ If you use Mole- 
wSmmllftfu skin, you'll prc- 

fer Dr. SchoU'w 
Kurotex. llisHa 

much nofter, oiore cuahionina, 
protective. Elaay to cut to size* 
and sliapes to meet your par
ticular foot needs. Kcoaomicall 
Relieves corns, callouses, bun
ions and tender spots on feet 
and toes, caused by sew or tight 
shoes. Flesh color. At Drug,
Shoe, Department, S-IO* Storea.

Doto: Mox Totch

DrSchol/s KUROTEX
HOME

PAINTING
TIP NO. 3

PAINT BASEBOARDS FASTER, save 
clean-up time! Protect floor with the 
famous tape professional painters use. 
Easy-on, casy-off, gives sharp lines 
around window frames and doors, too. 
Crepe-paper backing. “Scotch” Brand 
Masking Tape—29C, 35^, 89f—wher
ever paint is sold.

G-E Cooling for your entire home 
costs as little as ^30 a month *

Summer will be here sooner than 
you think. Remember last July’s 
hot, sleepless nights and swelter
ing days? Give your whole fam
ily a vacation from hot weather— 
install a G-E Home Cooling Unit 
Cools your entire home! Pay
ments on three-year FHA or bank 
loan as low as $30 a month.Worry- 
free factory-sealed cooling sys
tem is protected by 5-year war
ranty. Beat summer to the punch 
—mail the coupon today!

Ask your neighbor about G-B 
Home Heoting and Cooflngj

I a

1 Send
V HimIL'KFILUBII f\mt GLUf GUN 

K££PS THE nUBS CliM
Ntfceejp iM sticks. 
bnnhcs. Carry m kil or ^ign. C«i I 
V>ll. Katps |Hia tmti M eleia.
WiWiaM Ck«-riM aasmi to usa fa> h«n^
M6y. M». Onas cgtar«t» 0Mr<^ 
•M-oftnMMe GhinwtM.Ma.fermu-awar 
' chma ■ atmasl nerytlwi. bWi «ock, stn tat.

r.r.

*!*Vlae»
baran..

WONDERFUL YEAR-ROUND AIR CONDITIONING, TOOl 

The G-E Home Cooling Unit is"Pre-Poired” 
lor the addition of o G-E Gas or Oil For* 
noce—03 shown above. ACORN ADHESIVES CO., INC. LOS txCLlES. 31 .CALIF 

CHICACQ 44. ILL

MAKE MONEY WRITING
lalitHOME HEATING and COOLING awa^

You don’t have to he a trained aulltor to make 
money writing. Hiindr^a now tiiakmg money 
every day on sliort paragraphs. I letl you a hat 
to write, where and how to aell; and supply big 
list of editors who buy from beKintieis. Lots of 
small checks in a hurry bring cash tliut adds up 
quickly. No tedious study. Wnir' to .‘^rll. right 
away. Rend for free facts. BENSON MRRETT, 
1751 Morse Ave.. Dept. 18-D, Chtcogo 24, III.

. • ri
•Aocrok. monthly cost, olltr imoll down poymanf, 
to odd G-£ Homs Cooling Unit to edeoucte 
forced air heating lyslem In typical 4-room house.

6ENERAL»ELECTRIC
1 This really individual 

knorker wa« made by Mr. and Mra. 
William Zeigler of Sherman Oaks, 
('alif. for their own doorway.
Any graceful object in nature or 
art that you may admire would 
be a good subject for a truly 
personalized bit of hardware

Free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism

General Electric Company, Soc. AH*I, Home Heating and 
Cooling Dept., Air Conditioning Div., Bloomfield, N. J.
Tell me rnore about G-E Home Coaling, Send free booklet.
I am O Homeowner Q Architect D Builder Q Student.

Nome ..................................................................... -..................................... ..

Address...............................................................................-...................................... —'

I

I
HOW TO AVOID CRIPPLING DEFORMITIES
Exolsins wby drugs sod msdtclnea five smi; umpo- 
tsry Teller sod fail to renoee the causes; tells all 
iboul a prasen speetabaed swn-suTg\cB\, non-medlral 
trestmsnt which has proren ■iicronfiil far the past 
35 yearn. Write for this 4 4-nage KItBIS BOOK today. 
Ball Clinic. Dept. 408, Exeeltior Springe, Mo.

I
IState..County.City 1L
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Tirecious lime... 
17on% Waste it!
Let Saxii-FIush save your housekeep
ing time. Cleans toilet bowls quick 
... no work, no messy scrubbing. It 
not only cleans chemically but dis
infects—and removes the invisible 
film that gathers in all toilet bowls. 
Just follow directions on the familiar 
yellow can. At all grocers. The 
Hygienic Products Company, i 

2, Ohio. A door knocker isn’t just a casual 
fixture—it is the first close-up of 
your home a visitor gets, and a well- 
designed, imaginative door knocker 
can be a good sign of what goes on 
within. Those illustrated here show 
what ingenuity homeowners can dis
play in selecting hardware with real 
personality.” Some are antiques, 

some custom-made. But a door 
knocker need not be an exclusive one 
—^many as effective as these, can be 
bought through your dealer

^ni-FIush

Sani-Hush ^ i\iittuii
iiiui ini

■f

<^uaroat**d bv^‘
Goad HooMkatslaf )

for a
REALLY CLEAN toilet bowl

n

HOME 
REPAIR TIP 

NO. 7

PROTECT FRAYED WIRING from insula
tion breakdown with the world’s finest 
elearical tape. Plastic backing. Tough, 
stretchy. Sticks tight. Professional elec
tricians have used it for years. Try it 
for tool-handle grips, hose leaks, too. 
"Scotch” Brand No. 33 Plastic Tape— 
39tl at your favorite store. like this Dash-fed champion!Feed your

YOU COOK 1,095 MEALS 
PER YEAR! How can you stand 
it? Easy! Put your foot down on o

• POAM
ituncK• MAT

J .‘formerly known as Tred>Aire ^^1 Also 3 larger sixes

Banish foot Fatigue! 

Write for free folder: 

TRED-WEU, 105 E. 17tb 

St., Let Angeles 15, CaRf.

Champion Little Andely^s Juniper Lad literally explodes into action 
with a jet-like lunge for which the greyhound is famous. A most 
important factor in maintaining this champion’s superb c»ndition 
is his diet. That’s why he’s Dash-fed! Your dog, too, deserves Dash 
to help him look his best and feel his best! Dash is fortified with 
liver—the richest of all meats in protein, vitamins and minerals. 
Then, to make Dash the complete dog food, these essential nutrients 
are balanced with the proper amounts of carbohydrates and natural 
fats. Your dog will be happier and healthier when he’s Dash-fed! 
Dash is prepared under U.S. Department of Agriculture supervision.

TKeoweu *299
l« X X4*

PRE-FAB HOUSES
Per—Degs. Cots, lirdi

sturdr, Wwm. Waierproof. Ac xour 
dMler* Of wrlU tor rrw caUlox. 
WEBB CO., Boi 40«. Oreiel. Me. Dash is fortified 

with LIVER!
Irrfheldtchen A set of oversized keys on a ring 

(top of page) forms the knocker of a 
Balboa, Calif, home. (Center) The 
door of Mrs. Peter Gates, Flintridge, 
Calif., echoes her interest in 
horses. (Bottom) A salamander 
knorker of Spanish design on the 
Earl Gilmores’ home in Los Angeles 

MORE ON PACE 168

A few drops of highly 
penetrating 3-in-onb 
make appliances run 
better. It never gums up 
the way many oils do.

CONTAINS CHLOROPHYLLIN-Slops Doggy OdorsIN-ONE^OIL A product of Armour and Company
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STOP PAIN INSTANTLY
COMflAr /iVf£Cr/OAf 
PROMOTE HEAUNG

American Home Quiz
on |>UK<? lOS)

• ..before it TALKS

W/TH SrA/A/l£SS

Campho-Phenique
■ (MtONQUNCeO CANI-ra^rtH-eeK) ■

...is the way our doctors put 
it—“Our chances of curing 
cancer are so much better 
when we have an opportunity 
to detect it before it talkt.”
That’s why we urge you to 
have periodic health check
ups that ttluxtye include a 
thorough examination of the 
skin,mouth,lungs and rectum 
and, in women, the breasts 
and generative tract. Very 
often doctors can detect can
cer in these areas long before 
the patient has noticed any 
symptoms.
For more life-saving facts 
phone the American Cancer 
Society office nearest you, or 
write to “Cancer”—in care of 
your local Post Office.

□ la]a
WHEN USED ON

PEDIMENT
(PED'-I-MENT)PIMPLES-ACNE

CAMPHO-PHENIQUE HELPS PREVENT 
THEIR SPREAD AND RE-INFECTION. This widely used architectural 

term applies in our homes to the tri
angular or curved member used over 
the doors or windows. Pediments also 
often are used to top off such tall 
pieces of furniture as secretaries, 
highboys, or breakfronts. The word 
"pediment” comes from the triangle 
formed by the pitched roof over the 
columns of a Greek temple.

It’s wonderful, too, for fever blisters, cold sores,gum boils, cuts and scratches, minor bums 
caused by book matches, hot cooking utensils, 
hot water or steam. Campho-Phenique relieves 
itching of insect bites, poison ivy, etc. Just 
apply Campho-Phenique next time and see how 
fast this pain-relieving antiseptic goes to work. 
And it doesn’t stain the skin! Get a bottle today.

_ » Hill U

Americtai Cancer Society

MATERNITY STYLE
BOOKFREE! Bookl^

louvred windows!!.

0on ism ffEWEBT Fifth 
Avenue etyles keen 
you einart (Jurlnit 

preKDkDcy. Dreseee SII.UK up: »lfu> 
■upporters, undlefi. Kverythlnc for 
Bkhy, too. Low prtOM. FREE Style i 
Book aent to you In plain wrapiier. I
UNENTUn.lwt. ISI. MlanHHsIT.IHf

■STRAWBERRIES
AUen'a IW4 Berry Book tella beat 
TtfietlM for homo efxt market, 
and how torrowthom. Freeeopv. 
Write today.
W. P. AllEN COMPANY 

10 Evergrten Ava.. Salistwry, Marvlaarf

ROCOCO 
(RO-KO'-KO)ahTISUN-SASH Company 

3S Pork Row, Now York 38, N. Y.
I Please send me yoor free booklet, “Louvred ^ 

Window Ideas”.
Elaborately curved ornamentation 

very popular in France and elsewhere 
in Europe during the reign of Louis 
XV. Used to describe the furniture 
and wall decoration of the period, the 
term, which came from a rock-and- 
shell pattern called Rocaille is also 
applied to the painting of Watteau 
and other 18th-century artists. Simi
lar in line to Baroque, but more fan
ciful and delicate, it was soon over
done. and the reaction to it is found 
in the severe classical lines of Direc- 
toire and Empire furniture which 
inspired Duncan Fhyfe.

SENSATIONAL f2 oi HYBRID 
CLIMBING TOMATO50 WINDOW IDEAS ' Name__

I Address
— for interior partitions. .....

for every room in your horn 
for porch and breezeway enclo’ 
sures

Ail lh« bii. rad. rip# lamattaa a family of dx caa 
aat. Tliay baar until frail. Sand Si.09 far 12 of thaaa 
larta wonderful ulanti. poitafo nnaafd by us. State 
whin you want ihinment msda. Fria iaitruetioni how 
to ei-ow. Ordar today.
P. D. FULWOOD CO.

1
Zone. State__ :-J Tifton, Georgia

LEARN LANDSCAPING
Woman: I*ruflinhl« cAiwar, atui.U'l.lnu hol»by. 

ThiirauKh. •aay-(u.f»llinv 
M-18 mnnthB atMin CImv. surrawfui 
throuHTliiiul the world. ;iHth you-. latnluK.

rotitMT lakv* 
:;raduiitai

iTlMi LoaUmet lokaol. tTtt Stead a«o.. tai Ma«wi. Imn

STOP FALLING HAIR
Wrlla fur free biiokluC "Hculp iluslUi and Hytclane.”

Lanole Scalp Clinic
Detroit S, Michigan13401-F Grotiot

BOOKLET CHECK LIST

WATCHES WANTED!□ FUN OUTDOORS, #41............

□ CARE OF CURTAINS. #177 

a ALICE IN WONOERUNO, #174 .. SOd

□ SWEET SIXTEEN SWIRLS, #176 .. 10*
□ SHOWER THE BRIDE, #40

Please send order end remittanee to: 
<No Stomps, pleose)

50*
ANY CONDITtOM. H<aHail oaak | /Mare'C 
pric*« Mid promptly. PIm brokan W B d
l04Bmiry. d«otal oold. « u ^dtamoodi. dtlwof, WoM AW,WdUkdi iM|a
todoy. SAkooroettOA <|o«r«fitooda

10*
•l. laaw I. Ha.

WHEN rou CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS50*
Plaaie report both new and old addresias 
directly to Tho AMERICAN HOME, five weeks 
before the change it to take effect. Copies 
that we address to your old address will not 
be delivered by tha Post Office, unless you pay 
them extra postage.

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOKLET DEPT. 
Amorkan Home Building 

Forost Hills, New York THE AMERICAN HOME 
Stibscriptlen Oept.

Amorlcaa Heme Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y«.4
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best buy
'Tor a buck

THt HANtTf
FO«t HOVU-TO-DOnSmoi€C«

\MtW^ brsw

HOMETHt
TO US^ • • ■ .rt.iwHOW

Co»p^ 10Corp^^

(lMtn« -
»o«" '

t»at4 .

TOWAAt

AW>>'W*^lMn» o«l
Swo9«»P^

0o««» • • • ■

• When it comes to making things around the 
house, it’s the man who's handy with the tools who 
saves real money. It's rarely the cost of materials 
but the labor costs that run the bills so high. If 
you'd develop saving ways, here’s a book designed 
to helj) you do just that. Dozens of projects for the 
handyman to make . . . how to use tools and ma
terials . . . how to repair your house , . . how to 
paint . . . home planning and maintenance. Plus a 
section for the handy ma'am as well! $i at your 
newsstands, or use the coupon below to order your 

copy.

is Ofil* • nHOW
16

54. 68.90.
52.S#

160, UV

31.34,3*.’*
36.3*

n16Wall*
Hosli*** •143 114

13lo4d*r •49piraplow • 
»*ia>n8 5t»*'

^*°'.104.108. n*

nd *»«*«•

Lonla"'*

106

Poirrt «•«« 70. 137
73. 81, 84. 13“

8ptO«K

Gun '
ic ioW - lOS

43Lamp*. ISSpray 
VH»
WtMr SH-PP'-S
WoU T“»

. 150.CaW" •
Wolh*

. n'109
QtflMd*
Pcued 13V 136.199

96

TO P“»**^ • ■ •Homo* • , 13* 

50,95 

154.158 
151

piaur*

Plant B0« .
HOW 107,114.'*^ 

- 11*A H»u«* . 

A R»«"ScMMH , -
Swimmifif
IrHiiM*

TO HEPAtK ■ ■

Cbaln. Soon . .

Damp
Oriiwwvp* , ,

Fteoft . . - 
Furnltuc* '

Plumbinf 
XdoH and .AHtort . , - 
5«w*f PipM ....

Upbobtnry

Pool* • A Shmuo'
* SwlmmuW ^ 
Weedwmk

MA1HT»H*»*e*
,166.18“. 1W

HOW 60, 101 
• 1^

akopUtHNlNO
(^pmerd

home Com 11HMiinO
ptonnots
plaimm*

114
Hama
SiMop* Specs. . 34. 26, 88, 90. 131,153

Swrmmlnt Pool Mana9«m«n) . *"
T«>ml(a«, 8wTi, and flodsnn 

Wimstpraafing .

. 40,*4 
68,70,74,103 

• 1^“
, . 181

154mniih** • 176,177 
160,18*1r

155THE AMERICAN HOME. DEPT. BM
AMERICAN HONE BLOG.. FOREST HILLS, NEW YORK 62. 6*. 8*. 71

Please send me. . .copies of the American Home Basic Monuol of
at the rote of SI per copy.How-To-Oo-lt's. I enclose $

(Add 3% to* if you live in New York City.)

1^11 me

Postpaid anywhere in the U.S. Please do not send stamps
Street

r:Of}

u
IBS
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fot the best in yent 'mnd limi 

^WenthehCondition* n/ith RUSCO

^388_̂__ buys all the
Bfikcrete needed to bnild 
the eight*inch-thick walls 
of the 37^x24' "Brikadier/'

American Home Quiz
(U<‘f(in« on |»a};r 105)

*Nmianal arrraitr. May vary tv larality. Briliaiiir<r iJnnt nniv nrnilaMf. SI5.00 orr $M.ANSWERS

S«ma low 
or typo of
Brikcrata !• ths world'* moBl ntodorn mnaonrv, 
with colortul boauly, streamlined symmetry and 
seli>contained insulation properties. Plenty ol 
•trangtb. Water resistant Easy to lay. Wide 
range of colors. Coats less then lumber because 
it's made by cbaia o< independent local plants 
tbroughoui the U.S. Write <□( Uteratuce and 
name ol nearest Bnkcrete manulacturer- 

IXIKCRETE ASSOCIATES. INC.
Groed Ropidi 9, Miclijgon

price per square foot lor any sise 
borne you plan to build.FONDUE

(FON-DOO')
A Lhritty main dish made from 

cheese, eggs, milk, and bread or 
crumbs baked in a casserole. A recipe 
for "Swiss Fondue" appeared in 
American- Home for August, 1953.

4683 S. Ojvnton Ave

You Con Be a Local 
Manufacturer

Mart total plonli era badly 
naedad le lepply mcrsexng 
demand. To man of vitien and 
epO'arr'venafi. Srilrrrata <i 

fraty on eetitending manulocturutg oopo'tvntij. Idoal 
community tmtrptim- Honl$ oporatt in Ironchiis-pro- 
tactod tarriloriet, tibarei tpontof coopotalion. NipA m- 
coma potantieit. Raqinrai no drined labor. Wa lupply 
Hva bone eqvipmanr on eoiy-te-pay rontal tarmi, 
Writ# for Briicrata Book No. 2 far mors intormotien,

THE HANDSOME RUSCO Pictwr*.Winds 
COMBINATION SCREEN AND STORM DOOR

MEISSEN
(MY'-SEN)

operates just like a window! Lower glass panel slides up and down 
to provide desired amount of ventilation. Nothing to change- 
nothing to store. \ou're always ready for any kind of weather. 
Beautifully finished with Satin Silvertone baked-on enamel. no more 

COLD FLOORS
The first Luro])eaii jiorcelain which 

really resembled Chinese jjorcelain 
was the hard paste ware first made at 1 
Mei.sscn. Germany, in 1710. Meissen ' . 
china became the rage all over Europe j 
and has continued a collector’s favor- , ^ 
ite, Examples of Meissen china have I 
often appeared on our pages. In the 
January. 1953 issue, we showed sev
eral collections of the celebrated 
Meissen Onion pattern which com
prised tableware as well as the de
lightful kitchen utensils on which this 
pattern often appears.

ONLY RUSCO ALL-METAL Self-StQring 

COMBINATION WINDOWS give you 
patented Magicpanel® year'round 
rainproof, draft-free, filtered-screen 
ventilation—iKisitive automatic lock
ing— built-in felt weatherstripping 
— and many other exclusive com
fort and proteclion features. More 
than 11.000.000 installations and 
18 straight years of leadership tell 
you you're right with Rusco!
RUSCOArfjvstabIgVENETIAN AWNINGS

are ideal for windows because— 
unlike other awnings—they give 
you year'mund proteclion and com
plete inside fingertip control of 
shaile. light and ventilation! Ru.sco 
Door Canopies beautify your home 
and give all-year protection against 
8un. snow and rain.

-- THRUSH
HOT WATER HEATI

mrrr Writ* today for free illustrated booklet.

H. A. THRUSH & COMPANY
Department A, Peru, Indiana

RUSCO FIBERLITE TERRACE AWNINGS

enable you to enjoy outdoor living 
to the fullest and add a matchless 
note of elegance to your home. 
Protect you all through the year 
—against sun. snow, rain and vvind. 
Available in a choice of beautiful 
color combinations.

RESIN FREE
PHYFE
(FIFE)

ALL Oil IASI.

Raw'Hide 
FINISHES for

REDWOOD
Duncan Phyfe (1768-1854) was 

one of the first great American furni
ture designers, although he was bom 
in Scotland. Migrating as a lad of 
fifteen, he seired an apprenticeship 
in Albany before opening his shop in 
New York where he made “chairs, 
tables, sofas, settees and sideboards.” 
His designs were widely copied and 
can be recognized by the decorative 
motifs of the lyre, acanthus, and 
drapery swag. “Duncan Phyfe” is 
still a popular furniture style, espe
cially in tables and sofas.

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE l66

CEDAR, FIR. ETC. 
Even lanE-lesting Redwood needs surfKe proleetlon. 
The Original Resin-Free Liquid Rew-Hide Redwood 
Finishes are now available in: Katural, Clear-Gloss 
or Dull or Redwood Colored Sealer #3; $1.75 Qt.. 
$5.30 Gal. Non-gloss Stain iM. $1.40 Qt., $4.40 Gal. 
Prepaid. Guerantead. Radwood Finishini pamphlet 
with every order or Iree on request.

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CO.
1102D So. Fremont Avo

AthMeta! Self-Storing

COMBINATION WINDOWS & DOORS 

METAL AND FIBERGLAS AWNINGS

Alhombro, Calif.

For illurtratod literaturo and nont« of itooreit RUSCO dealer writes

THE F. Co RUSSELL COMPANY
DEPT. 1 A44, CLEVELAND 1, OHIO e IN CANADA: TORONTO 13, ONTARIO 

WORi.0'5 URGESr MANUFACTUfifR OF METAL COMBINATION WINDOW'S AND DOORS

FREE 5AMPIE
ftf your

ZUD is sold at Grocors, 
Hardware. Dept., 10* Stores

IM THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. 195'



These Lo^s 
Sit Pretty
ave you—or can you get hold of 
—any old logs, telephone poles, 
pieces of discarded ship masts, 

piling, etc.? If they are sound, artd 

if you have, or can rent or borrow 
a big saw or two. a maul, some steel 
wedges, and such other equipment as 
may be needed to work them over, 
you can find various uses for them in 
the garden—uses both utilitarian and 
aesthetic. Two such are suggested in 
the illustrations below.

In the upper picture is a curving 
combination seat or bench and re
taining wall which can consist of one 
or several sections depending on what 
you have to work with. The logs are 
split or rip-sawn vertically into equal 
halves, and one half is placed flat on 
the terrace or patio floor, or on the 
ground (in which case, treat the sur
face with a preservative against 
rot). The other half, flat side up, is 
placed on the first and secured to 
it with two or more big spikes. The 
hack rests can also be half logs which, 
by their weight, stay in place and 
hold the bank; or they can consist of 
hea\*y planks like the piece which, 
roughly shaped with a hatchet, forms 
the end or arm of the bench pictured.

The other idea is to use a short 
section of a whole log set upright in 
or on cement, sand or brick to form 
a transition detail between a seat, as 
described, and a flight of plank or 
split log steps. Here, the end of the 
bench has been shaped to curve 
around the post.—John Robinson

I

At hordwer*, point, lumbor dtolors Jn ’forl- 
oui ilw. Writ^ for hmiptui D«pt. A4
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORP.. N. Y. 3t

IE

beautify your home!

Going to build or remodel? Then you'll find many wonderful ideas 
in this Perina-Stonc booklet. 32 illustrations. Photos of “before” and 
“after” modernizing, and new ranch homes, show how beautifully 
Perma-Stone is adapted to any type of architecture. Book includes 
popular new ledge stone design. Shows use of Perma-Stonc for com
plete exteriors fronts, trims. Tells about its low cost, permanent 
beauty without upkeep, insulating value, safety from weather, fire, 
vermin. Explains its big advantages for concrete block houses. Shows 
ways to give interiors more charm.

Mail coupon for free book and see the display of beautiful stone de
signs, textures, colors at your Perma-Stone dealer’s. See him for free 
esiimate, easy terms.

— - r ■

MAKE it at home... 
...with HOMASOTE

This dislinedve piece serves J desirable func
tions: the bookcase, framing the windim, 
puls to t«»rk small spaces around the window; 
the big bottom shelves hold record albums 

large books: the valance decorates the 
window lop-conceuls the curtain rod. You 
nefti no hlueprlnf.f lo huild ibis bookcase. 
Our aimpllfied Easi-Bild* Pattern .^271 shows 
how to cot each piece to c.vact size—how to 
asttemble the bookcase professionally—speci
fics all materials.

Jjor th
yeai .,

V**
for Beot/fy * Permonence * Strength

15/32" Homasotc is the major material used 
. . . complelely weatherproof, permanently 
crackprool, America's oldest and strongest 
tnsulating-tailding board. Saws and nails eas
ier than wood, lakes any paint or stain. Mail 
coupon today for pattern and Homasotc lit
erature.

Permo-Stone Is the registered mark of the PERMA-STONE 
COMPANY, originator of moulded stone wall-facing.

Permo-Stone Co., Desk f-6, 719 E. Hudson St., Columbus 11, Ohio 

Sand fra* book, "Modarnizing Magic," and nom* of your local daalar.
'T. M Krs. tUil'Btlii Pstlpm Cimipan;

HOMASOTE CO.. Dept. 51. Trenton 3, N. J. 
1 enclose SOCfor which send me Pattern ^271.

NAME ...................
ADDRESS .............
CITY..............................

My lumber dealer is.

Noffla.

Streat-
STATE, Slota.City.

U3
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M m m V \ STSAwniburPYRAMID GARDEN
Adds int«rtst and bvauty to your 
ducos a biggar and battar crop of barrias. 5 ft. 
Pyramid &ardan with 50 SUPERPECTION avar« 
baaring plants. Complata—Only $995 Prapaid
Pyramid without plants___Only $795 Prapaid

HaiASTINGALUMINUM SM

rdan. Pre-

(Befinn on page 60)

This brand name 
on lumber also 
brings you .

•»vL^

00

Architect-Designed L^'

RctRek■|
5 STAJI CVERIIAKING

Home Plans STRAWBERRY
Evarbaaring—Pinast plavor—Idaol Fratzing 

Enormous Siia—Haovy Yialding 
RED RICH PRICES Guarantaad, Prapaid 

12ptanU*S2.95:25-S5.0Oi50-$8.50:lQ0-$l5.0O
■s.

MINNETONKA NURSERIES
A. D^. A4 Ezcalsior, MinnesotacT
i

S
Jf 2^5etr

WORKS as you WALKUse shaping cutters with special 
insert to make curved moldings 
on drill press. Table is locked 
to desired height, speed set for 
shaping, and woric fed free hand, 
osing fulcnuD pin as work guide

aa aa

i
Evt/y foofh Ml every blade 
digs the sail like a spadeir-:

40 Rotating hoe points 
and S cultivator teeth do ^ the )ob 10 times faster than d 

hoe and rake. Makes gardening 
easier—more fun—better crops. For 
extra fine seed beds use

m

See them all in the /'I
3^Weeds—Hoes 

MelchesWEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE 
HOME BUILDING SERVICE

rMm
a Celtivctes -jr

. Easy as mowing a lawn. Kills 
weeds and mulches soiL Write 
for Free Folder.-47'.O':
ROWE MFC. COMPANY .« 
1M asms ft, KilMftn. in.

Ikr t

3f)BAT^ KITCHEN DINING
ROOM

BED
Id;-- ROOM STUM

^ I W fO
luvU*!CO HALL

k(VEl*ST;CLOK

r-cnj uoi 2 S«TI»T

BED
BEDROOM

ROOM
DESIGN NO. 6109

■0 Me** * a**u<lful Calert • only lo« 
y»«i'U and my B*w color cauloc th* InriMrt. MM. moM Unwly mvl h*lt>r<il 
buuh on •••* •oitoro. i list ormr 4S» 
vBThrtl— too IUS4 Intradueiion*. out 

« ravorllM, bMt from World'* 
iMdlM bvbrldlMn. H*fiy *p*cl*l 'ntr* vniue" coll*ctlona: piu* 12 rrouDinn 

rlloot. tallrat. moat Mvitlful. fra- 
>L mlnlalura*. manta, ate. Tbla bla 
a OLAI> BOOK or hafoTuI BUC- nattooB and valuas aaat anyuHaia tor I tOa. atampa or coin, WrKa today, 

aimer OovO, Box A. Surllnoton. Vt.

m.

You can enjoy the advantages of professional planning in your 
new home—you can enjoy superior design that means pride of 
ownership and solid comfort... by using the Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square Home Building Service. You will find exactly the 
size and type of home you want among the 141 modem home 
designs in this Service. Skilled architects created them, and 
each has been engineered by Weyerhaeuser to insure stmctural 
soundness and long life.

Study all these homes at the ofiice of your local Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square Lumber Dealer—there is no cluirge, no obligation. 
For helpful planning literature, mail the coupon below.

Weyerhaeuser 4-5quare
LUMBER AND SERVICES

and
Speed diaL built in headstock, 
gives 675 to 6200 tpm speed 
range. It’s important to have 
because different operations must 
use different operating speeds

wnnnov

CLIP THIS AD

100 GLADS
PLUS FREE GIFT!

Ravalutianory in«i|.«r<k*r bar. 
golnl
100 goragoui glodi, guaran- 
t*«d to bloom within 90 doyi 
aftor planting or your man ay 
bock. Hond-MlocM rainbow 
Gtiortmant. FREE GIFTI 2 amozlng importod | 
"EXOTICAS" with $2 ordan. Look liko . 
orchids, small Ilka rosas. SEND NO AtONEY-.— I 
Fay postman, plus C.O.O., postal charges. | 
W« pay postage on prepaid orders.

KRUSE NURSERIES I

(40 tor SI)

nr
II Weyerhaeuser Sales Company

I 6109 First National Bonk Building, St. Paul 1, Mlnnasoto

I I have checked the material I want and enclose 
I correct change.

n Folder on Deeiga No. 6109 end a 
Booklet showing 50 other deeigns 

Q “ProfiMBioQBi Pointen for Home Planners'*.... (lOd) 
Q All three of the above

J-.-y 'fr'toT I
I
I M15HANOI-TROWELII •■•is I NEWt PRACTiCALII (100
II " nITotal 20<

Drum sanding uses the basic drill 
press setup and the special table 
insert- Sanding drum is a nsefol 
accessory and can be used to do 
both inside and outside corves

II t2*Name. PUnting Trowel 
has rake oa one end to pull dirt back ia ptaea 
and tamp it down, aavaa uaii^ 2 toola. Blade 
is Iona, Bi'lpim handle. Sturdy 
cael in one piece. SI.15 postpaid. Order from 
CANTON MPO. CO, Oept. A,CANTON 5,OMIO

II
II Afidreaa

aluraiaumII City.
JL
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HERFS HOW YOU CAN MAKE

Grandfather Clock
(B«‘gin^ on page 60)

Change-over is easy. ReJease toggle 

lo4-k with one hand, lift power unit 

to vertical, and lock upright. in /M mutes
Retractable casters are optional

Get Judd Pleatmaster"^
Tape and Hooks and

follow these three
easy steps

1 Above: Sew Pleatmaster cape
across top of your drapery material.
Tape comes with pockecs for hooks
already formed in it.

\ ertical drill press comes with H*in. Jacobs chuck and 
drills to center of 16*/^-in. circle. Vertical movement 
of bit is 4V4 in., and work as high as in. cun be 
handled, liecause saw table becomes drill table, both 
fence and miter gauge can be used for aci'iiiale Heliijis

uE Right: Insert arms of Pleat-
master hook into four center pockets.V
This automatically gathers material
into a perfea pinch pleat.

3 Left: Leaving one pocket empty
between pleats, continue to insert 
Pleatmaster hooks to right and left
of center pleat. In less time than it 
takes to tell, you have a beauiiful
professional-quality pleated drape. 
No difficult measuring or stitching.
It's as easy as one-two-three!

Judd Pleatmaster Hooks have smooch plastic tips, slide easily 
into pockets without snagging. Quickly removed and replaced 
when draperies are cleaned. Pinch base automatically forms per- 
feCT pinch, box or cartridge pleats. For wall installations get No. 
1684 Hooks. For ceiling Of recessed instaJJarions, No. 4684 Hooks. 
Pleatmaster Tape is all ready to use, with pre-formed pockets 
and finished edges — and it is Sanforized. E^epartment stores, 
variety stores, specialty shops — all have or can get Judd Pleat
master Hooks and Tape. Ask for them today.

U S rAT 
NO. I.SM.4*?NEW JUDD BOOK brimming with ideot tor 

modern, decorator-styled window treotments, plus 
easily-followed instructions for making your own 
drapes. Send 2Sc in coin. .4 ir

I
iTour new draperies wUI leek better on 

modern Judd Traverse Tracks. Open and 
efeie smeetbly at tbe roueb et a cord.Routing the fluted clock columns was accomplished by 

lilting the table to make a V-biock out of it and the 
rip fence. Center the cutter bit over the work and then, 
with the spindle running, lower the cutter to the proper 
depth in the work, lock it in place, and panh it along 
the length of the V-block to cut the flute. Clamps at 
end of wooden V-trough control the length of cut

MORE ON PACE 162

tfflPtfPrapery Rxtures
H. L. JUDD COMPANY • Dept. AH-4 • Wallingford, Conn.
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I

Week-End
Decorators

Week-End
Decorators(BrfeinH on page 159)

(FEMALE OF THE SPECIES) (MALE OF THE SPECIES)

DISCOVER EASIER 
COLOR SCHEMING

DISCOVER EASIER < 
PAINTING

the cost of construrtion to determine 
the actual value of the house. A house 
that cost $20,000 to build plus an 
architect's fee of, say, $2,400 is a 
$22,400 house, not a $20,000 house.

WHAT AN ARCHITECT DOES FOR YOU

chances are that the same architects 
would be jfood for you too. Another 
way to find the right architect is to 
look over house plans and designs in 
magazines and newspapers. If you 
find a local architect who does the 
sort of work you like, drop into his 
ofi&ce for a talk—it won’t cost you 
anything. Plenty of people have found 
just the right architect by looking 
through the classified section of their 
telephone book, then calling some ar
chitects and asking for the names of 
some recent clients. A quick visit to 
a few of the-sc homes will give you 
the best possible view of an archi
tect's work. And the local chapter of 
the American Institute of Architects 
will give you a listing of architects 
in your community, along with a list
ing of the homes they have designed.

After you find a prospective archi
tect, take plenty of time to get to 
know him as well as his work, before 
you make your final decision. The 
success of the house requires a har
monious relationship between owner 
and architect.

Architects are a lot like doctors, 
in that as their careers progres.s. they 
become specialists. Some are known 
only for commercial work; some for 
high-cost residential; some for low- 
cost residential. An architect can be 
very good, but if he's spent the last 
thirty years designing hotels, he prob
ably won't have many usable ideas 
about a six-room ranch house. As a 
rule, young architects like to go in 
for modern—they want their fame 
right away, are willing to wait a 
few years for financial rewards. They 
also don't have the high operating 
overhead of the more established 
members of their profession, and con
sequently can give you more time at 
a lower fee.

THERE IS A COMPROMISE

But despite the obvious advantages 
of having an architect design a home 
and supervise its construction, the 
majority of people who really need 
an architect’s services simply cannot 
afford the added cost. Fortunately 
for these thousands of families, the 
architects themselves have worked 
out a rather good solution. Some 
local chapters of the American Insti
tute of Architects have a special 
small-house consulting service, where
by the prospective home builder can 
get top-flight advice from one of the 
many local architects at an hourly 
charge. Needless to say. if more peo
ple took advantage of this service and 
if more local chapters had this kind 
of consulting, there would be a good 
many better designed homes in the 
low-cost field. You can get as much 
or as little advice as you want. Ten 
dollars' worth of expert advice in the 

I beginning can save hundreds of dol- 
! lars before you are through.

wiUi
NEW KIND OF PAINT NEW KIND OF PAINT

If 12 per cent or so of the total 
building cost seems a lot to pay for 
perfection and original ideas, you 
might want to know just what all 
this requires from the architect.

First, he must get to know you. 
your family, and your needs and your 
budget, in order to design a house 
that will suit you. Next, he helps you 
to select the right site, for the site 
will have a definite effect on the 
house he will design. His advice in 
helping you to select a site can be 
very valuable. After he knows you. 
knows the site the house is to oc
cupy and what the cost can be, he 
makes up the working drawings, in
cluding some of the details. He must 
also draw up the list of the kind and 
quality of the materials to be used 
for construction—called the specifi
cations. When you have approved the 
drawings and he has made a rough 
financial estimate, he sends out bids 
to various contractors. These bids, 
like taxes, are always too high. So 
once they are in, the architect must 
sit down again, and try to bring the 
cost down to fit your pocketbook. He 
can do this by trying to push some 
of the bids down a little, by the sub
stitution of less expensive materials 
or workmanship, or by skillful short
cuts in redesigning.

The architect advises you on which 
bid to select, for more often than 
not. the lowest is not the best. He

I

*\

N
•1^

1322 Colors Odorless 
Washable 
1 Coat Covers 
Easier toUse

to choose from... 
BEAUTIFUL PASTELS AND 
DEEP TONES THAT GO 
WITH YOUR FURNISHINGS

usually knows a good deal about the 
contractors -how they work, whether 
they seem to have difficulty in finish
ing the job. and how efficiently they 
take care of any other points that 
are necessary for a house to be com
pleted in a reasonable length of time.

After construction is under way, 
the architect still has a good many 
matters to attend to. He must handle 
all legal work—filing papers and see
ing to it that all local building re
quirements are adhered to. He must 
superv’ise the job to see that the 
work is done in accordance with the 
plans and specifications, and he must 
act as arbitrator between you and 
your contractor. AH in all. he gives 
quite a lot for that 12 per cent.

!•

Flat Wall Enamel
PAINTS 0 in

1322 ColorsNow, choose from 1.322 actual K 
paint samples in the Colorizer I AIImiiii — at your Colorizer ® 
paint dealer's. It's quick and k 
ea.sy tn harmonize paint colors 
with mgs, wall]>u|>er. draperies, ^ 
furniture. You gel any color im
mediately. at budget prices, in 
any interior or extenor paint 
finish — including the sensa
tional new Colorizer Flat Wall 
Enamel!
Wee(i-«nd D*coratOf't Gvid«;

Inclitde* interior color combi- 
nations galore...2S actual paint 
chi]>s...ncw dccoraiiru' ideasi 
.Semi 10 tents to 
Colorizer .Associ
ates. 341 North 
Western .\\emic,
Chicago, lllinoi"..

Made with an odorless .Alkyd 
Base—the new paint discovery 
that gives you a durable, wash
able enamel with a luxurious 
flat finish!
CaMrtzar Painti or* ov«iJ«blt in 
(b«M w«/i-l>n«wn rvyionai brandi: 
ftaouty by lb* Brushful Points, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; Bannett’s Paints, Soli Loka 
City, Uloh and Los Angolas, Calif.; 
Blua Ribbon Po'mls, WHeeVmg, Wast 
Virginia; Boysen Points, Oakland ond 
Lot Angalas, Calif.,- Buta Points, Hou
ston, Taxos; Grool Western Paints, 
Kansos City, Mo.; Jewel Paints, Chi
cago, III.; Komoc Paints, Denver, 
Colo.; Lion Brand Points, St. Poul, 
Minn.,- Vone-Calvart Points, St. Louis, 
Mo.; Wo'ren'i Paints, Nashville, 
Tenn.,- Watherill's Allot Paints, Phila
delphia, Pa. IN CANADA: Flo-Cloze 
Points and Enamels, Toronto, Ontario. 
ENGLAND: Robbioloc Paints, London.

HOW TO FIND YOUR ARCHITECT

If you decide that the sort of 
house you want calls for the services 
of an architect, your first problem is 
to find one. This is like finding a 
good doctor. You can discuss the 
matter with friends who have archi
tect-designed homes. If you like their 
homes, and if they were pleased with 
the work of their architects, the
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You can do the whole job
with aYou Need an 

Architect If:
Oardeners you know:

MontaMower
Tht MontaMower is so It9hl <9V} lbs.}, so 
ftvrdy and rosponsiv* that even women 
and faanagtrs eon mow steep terrace 
banks wp, down, or across, with scarcely 
any effort!

You want a home es- 
* pecially designed for 

your needs 
You have an unusual

1

2e lot
'■4

You want to incorpo- | 
rate ideas of your own . 
in your new home ' 
You want your house | 

• to be "different”

3
I

57?
4

The MonlaMower smoothly cuts a full 
16" swath of grass, cleanly cutting all 
the dandelions and tall lawn weeds 
which the reel-type mowi 
ing ... no more going back over the 
town with a whipper)

Clara Froo-Froo
I (tond-llmost everj'one agrees that an 

M architect, like Peace, is a good 
im thing to have. Yet only a small 
minority of the homes built during 
the past few years were especially 
designed for their owners by archi
tects—the great majority were built 
from stock plans, drawn up by an 
architect to suit the requirements of 
the builder rather than those of the 
ouTiers. The reason, of course, is the 
architect's fee. An architect charges 
around 12 per cent of the total cost 
of a house for his serx’ices. He more 
than earns it. but this figure, added 
to today’s building costs, is a little 
too rich for many people—so they 
think.

Most prospective homeowners go 
j directly to a builder and his stock 
, plans. Many of them are excellent 
; plans, but the fact remains that 

builders must keep the average in 
I mind, above all else—the average 
I family requirements, the average lot 
j and taste in homes, as we]! as the • 
I altitude of the average home-financ

ing institution. The builder works on 
a rather close margin of profit, and he 

I cannot absorb the cost of even a few 
I minor changes in design without a 
I good deal of concern. He therefore 
' discourages any changes in his stock 

plans, unless the owner carries cost.
A stock-plan house, put up by a 

qualified builder, can be a good house 
indeed. It may not be perfect, but it 
will have a healthy resale value and 
will be easy to finance through reg
ular channels, and you can add your 
own personal touches in color, land- 

I scaping, and decoration.
But if it's a perfect home you want 

—one perfectly tailored to you. that 
is—you should consult a good archi
tect, one who specializes in domestic 
architecture and whose work you ad
mire. Of course, no custom-designed 
architect’s house can be all things to 
all people. Your house may have 
features which might not suit others 
—it’s your own requirements the 

j architect has in mind.
■ This kind of perfection will cost 
' you money, of course. But remember 
j that the architect's fee is added to 

I PLEASE TtTRN TO PAGE l6o

Mis* Froo-Froo turns up h«r ne*« 
at oil but th« most costly spocl- 
mons of flora. Poyi up to $75 
for a single bulb. Has custom- 
mod* plant food flown in from 
Venezuela every week. Looks 
down her lorgnette at Vlgoro* 

because it isn't expensive and 
becous* she can't believe it 
could possibly be specialized 
enough for her posies and lawns.

ONLY MONTAMOWER
TRIMS AS IT MOWS... 
IN ONE EASY OPERATION
The versatile MontaMower is actually 
“Two-Tools-In-One” ... an efficient 
lawn mower and a very fast lawn 
trimmer. Due to its unique, patented 
design, it is the only machine that 
docs the whole job of lavm cutting 
and trimming in one easy operation. 
Its live, precision mechanism first 
gathers, then smoothly cuts a clean 
16" swath through grass, dandelions 
and tall lawn weeds as evenly as a 
pair of keen*edged shears. It cuts 
right up to trees, walls, fences and 
borders . . . ‘Trimming-As-It-Cuts" 
. . . leaving practically no back
breaking, time-consuming work to 
be done by hand. Entliusiastic own
ers throu^out the world tell us the 
MontaMower is the most practical 
hand lawn mower ever designed! 
Even power mower users say it's a 
"Must” for close-quarter mowing and 
all the trimming. — SOLD WITH 
OUR WRITTEN GUARANTEE!

TRY THE VERSATILE MONTAMOWER 
ON YOUR OWN UWN . . .
ON APPROVAL
An octuol tiial on the lown where H ii le 
be weed is the most cenvincing prM> •( the 

1 exclusive edvontegei el a MontaMower and 
its superiority to conventional mowers. We 
hove, theretore, developed e most ottracllvo 
“TIT IT ON YOUR OWN UWN ON AP

PROVAL OFFER" for Ihoso who 
oro definitely in the market for 
lawn mowing oeuipmenl of one 
type or anolhor. Don't misi this 
opportunity to toe for yourself 
hew invaluable the MONTA
MOWER would be to yeul Act 
NOW! Fill out the coupon below 
, , . Moll it today'

zm
‘Trims-As-ll-Cuts"The MontaMower 

right up cieso to fonces, troes, buildings, 
tvollci, shrubs, flower gardoni and ee- 
mont wolli. Practically oliminotos all 
hand trimming!

Miss Froo-Froo is not as 
unusual a gardener as you 
might think.

Many people believe that 
a plant food must carry a 
big price tag and a fancy 
label to be effective.

They fail to realize, as you 
possibly might, that Vigoro 
is not only complete, but 
scientifically balanced to give 
amateur and expert alike the 
very best results. Proof of 
this is the fact that gorgeous 
flowers have been grown in 
sterile sand with no other 
nourishment but Vigoro.

The truth is, you might 
pay more for some plant 
foods or use less of others, 
but you actually can’t feed 
better than Vigoro, the best 
known and most used plant 
food in the world.

Use regular Vigoro or the 
new Instant Vigoro that’s 
soluble in water.

*Vicw i* th* trmde writ ior Hwift Coinp»6y*e 
complwt*. balaewi piMi lood*

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS
Eight pairs of newly designed, Self- 
Cleaning and Self-Sharpening, pre
cision made and fitted, tool steel 
cutting discs revolving toward each 
other gather the grass and cut it 
cleanly with a new shearing action 
at the intersections of the discs.

I Ico-vdftd. pnd- I 
I *U<i 1

I mw («t wlA a <lm I 
I ifcaakig attim 1

Naurly-dnigiHd. ax- 
rra lang, <vrved lealli

1 Spatial wlrialy- I 
I eacad tjaaaat la^ I
1 kaap tuttiaf disti 1 
I haai ria*|ia| ap I

galkar ia iba fratt
aad wcadi. FOR DETAILS OF OOR ATTRACTIVE TIIAL OFFER

I MontaMower Biilrlbuting Co., Sale* and Cenoral Office*
I AH-44 KEELER BLDG., GRAND RAPIDS 7. MICHIGAN
I Cantlaman: Kindly tond ma (FREE OF CHARGE) cemplofalv 

I lllutirmad, daicrlptlva litarotura, prl<*, ouarontaa irrforme-L ll«n. and full datollt of your attracliva "TRY IT ON YOUR
I OWN LAWN ON APPROVAL OFFER. "

I
I
I
I

Regular
VIGORO NAME___

ADDRESS. IInstant
CITY I

Hgent* ZONE__ STATEVIGORO ILHe
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Oadi^ through uirtfithe Tnawfng and he'r?ftff
Thi; WMmIi; Pilcli fBU Df PET

EXaTING...YESf ...and our lawn is 
as smooth as 
a dancs floor!"

(Bcgin« on page 28)

struction, fabrics, etc. The price on 
two chaire which appear to be iden
tical. may vary as much as $ioo be
cause of a difference in fabric or con
struction. An appliance sold off-price 
may be last year’s model, or may be 
missing some features.

2. If you cannot find identical 
merchandise at retail, the “whole
sale" offering may be an off-brand— 
in that case, only an expert can tell 
you its real value. As the Better 
Business Bureau puts it: “If you 
don’t know the mercliandise, be sure 
you know your merchant." The Bet
ter Business Bureau in your city 
maintains a file of complaints against 
merchants, some of which may be 
unjust. But when a number of dif
ferent customers complain that a 
merchant does not make good on his 
service guarantee, or that he misrep
resents merchandise, the Better Busi
ness Bureau is able to make a fair 
judgment of his integrity. They will 
give you this information, and you 
can, to an extent, judge the mer
chant’s reputation by the experience 
of others. J. L. Pritchett of the Fort 
Worth. Texa.s. Better Business Bureau 
explains, “Only about one out of ten 
complaints are reported here. If we 
have 20 complaints, we have reason 
to suspect that there are at least 200 
similar experiences. And of course, 
the more money there is involved, 
the higher the ratio of complaints 
which reach us.”

3, Check every item you buy. If 
you do get a good price on one item, 
there is no reason for you to expect 
the same reduction on all merchan
dise. Reliable stores do not intimate 
that everything in the store is sold 
at the same markdown. The so-called 
wholesaler may tell you that a “bait " 
iron is wholesale plus 10%. You 
check and find this is true. He then 
tells you that the refrigerator is also 
wholesale plus 10%. He hopes that

I he has your confidence for he can t
I afford to have you check that price.

4, Do not assume that you will 
receive service, delivery, etc. Ask if 
delivery is included in the price, and 
see that “includes delivery” is writ
ten on the sales check. .\sk for a 
written service guarantee. When 
forced into a comer, the “whole-

, saler" may say. “You're getting it 
wholesale, what do you expect?” This 
is a good question. It will help you 
to balance the retail price against the 
price he offers.

We all want to be known as shrewd 
buyers, or people with connections. 
And it’s only human to show off a 
little, and pass such “advantages" 
on to friends. The w’hole structure of 
these so-called “wholesale” channels 
is based on just that human charac
teristic. Knowing this, you can avoid 
inflating your ego at the expense of 
your pocketbook.

THAT’S BECAUSE A _

ItJi YOU LAZY Wtmf IT
DOrS THf WOJtJf'Mows .moothly, g
trimt •dgtt, el*«n wMds. Many *
h:gh.poMw«r*d modak including 
Mlf.prop«1lMl, four with Leal 
Pulveriien included at 
extra eotti

LUY BOY LAWN MOWER CO.. INC.
301 W. 73id, Kan>» City 14, Ms.

Dramatize your new home
ere>nrimica//v with Pella Multi-

Purp«i.»e Windows. They are
designed to give you low-cost
window beauty. U.se them as
uwning-lype windows beside

Pella picture windows. Place

W»Vfthem liigii t>n the wall for {/
addilinnal furniture s]>ace and

privacy. As window walls, they can 
be installed to open in or out. Completely 

factory assembled with screens, storm 
windows and easy-lo-o|)erate hardware. Built of 

select wood to give you a lifetime of service.

ONtrAwning tvindowi control 
rMtilotion, yaf Loop ovt rein. 84 50

»««MI» •nf

NIW WOOP MAIL COUPON TODAY! I never hesitate to recom
mend Tri'Ogen: it hat 
served me so well.

K
ROLSCREEN COMPANY. Depf.F-ST.PeUQ, k>wo 

Gehti.emkn: Pleahc «end FREE FOLDER 
on Pfila Mulli-l’urpone Windows.

Champion Prize Winner 
Notienp) Hct» ShowMULTI-PURPOSE NAMC.

WINDOWS 1 I IADO R CSS.

f
CITY A 20«IC. .STATt.

Lergett-Seiling Group of "ROSE GROW-ers"

TRI-OGEN 3-Way ROSE SPUY
Moat widely used combination 1) all-purpoM 
inaecticide, 2) feneral funeicide, 3) foliar 
■timulant. 10-Buah Kit S1.50. Othen to $30.

TRI-OGEN 3-Woy DUST ''GUN
Famous dust formula. Now in new pm-tvpe 
duster. Easy to operate. 98e each. Refillable. 
Alto 1-lb. can $1.19, 5-lbs. $5. Drums.

TRI-OGEN 3- Way ROSE FOOD
Sciendiic "booster diet" of both inorganic and 
organic ingredients, trace etenaents, hormones, 
vitamin*. 5-Ib. bag $1. Other* to $9.40.
At better stores. Or direct. "How to Grow 
Better Koses” sent free. Rose Mfg. Co., 

152-44 Ogen Bldg., Beacon, N. Y.

Mads by msiterf ct famous Pf UA CASEMENT WINDOWS end PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS

MOWS V2 ACRE OP LAWN PER HOUR 
WHIU YOU REST! HURRICANE TRAVELER //

22" self-propelled rotary power mower
Self-propelled Hurricane Traveler dipt along at 

5 mph — eaijly cut* one-half acre of grass or 
weeds per hour! Climbs slopes and steep terraces— 
turns 90° angles while pulling sulky. ^ hp Clinton 

gasoline engine. Automatic governor control. 
Patented Hurc-O-Matic ® transmission. No confusing 

controls—one lever operates start, stop and speed. 
Dual traaor-tread tires on drive wheels for greater 

^ gripping power. Sold with or without sulky. 
Hi Coils Irss ihsH a good TV ret!

THE SECRET OF FINE ROSES
MOVE any garden 
load you can push 
or pull

3 aroof push mo<l*ls. too!

Sold by hading deafen—wnlg for picture folder

NATIONAL METAL PRODUCTS CO.* INC.
Dept. AH-41 2722 Cherry Street Konsos City 6, Missouri

Only Goulds gives you this

no-fanic pump

I INSIST UPON THE ORIGINAL
"City water service" beyond the city main*—now enjoy 

i'tmpltu convenience with this amazing Cioulds water 
system—the onJ} system that needs no tank! This BaJ- 
jnced-Flow Jet gives an instant flow of really I'tih run
ning water, adjusts itsell to deliver the exact Buw you 
want at one or mote taps at the same irme, within 

capacity. Saves on tank, httinp and in- 
stallation time, too! See the Balanced-Flow 
*>>d other great Goulds pumps at youi deal- 

MiaWk er's—or mail the coupon , . ,

MASTERS4
Hondi-Corf

' \y_/^MILT EXTRA STRONG, STANDS 
Wk OVERLOAD AND ABUSE 

For the 1001 back-breaking Jobs 
around the home, garden and 

yard. Exclusive center support design and 
balance enables even a child to tip to load 
or unload and wheel away with eaae. Beau
tiful baked-enamel finish on heavy gange 
steel body. All seams welded for extra 
strength. Double disc rubber tired wheels 
with lifeiinie never-oil bearings. On sale at 
leading hardware, department & garden sup
ply aiorea. Send for Free folder. Dept. A-4

■ Goulds inc.
I Dept. Z-17, Seneca Fal 
I Enclosed lind 10 cents. Please send 2<> page pun^ 
_ booklet, also distributor's name.

'I Name.
MASTERS PLANTER COMPANY

SENTON HARBOA. MICHIGANc«B'P«" Address.ir
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HANG 'EM GOOD
Page 169: No. I, 2, 4, 5, Stor Expansion Bolt 
Co. No. 3, The Molly Corporotion,

WE PAY A CALL ON THE WESTONS 
Poge 50: Corpeting, James Lees and Sons Co. 
Desk, Colonial Mfg. Co. Desk choir, Kittinger 
Co. Draperies, Cyrus Clork.
Page 51: Carpeting, James Lees ond Sons Co. 
Television, Motorola. Draperies, Cyrus Clark. 
Page 52: Block front ch«t, Colonial Mfg. Co. 
Page 53: Ice creom porlor choir, Klaus Grobe. 
Page 54: Iron, Presto.

ALL DRESSED UP—IN DENIM 
Page 66: AM denims by Simtex Mills. Acces
sories for oil settings. Stern's, New York.
Page 67: Wollpoper, Katzenboch & Worren. 
Rug, Deltox, Accessories, Stem’s, New York.

HOW TO SLIPCOVER TUXEDO SOFA 
Page 68, 69: Sewing machine by Domestic. Den
im by Simtex Mills. Sofa, Stem's, New York.

THE LOW KEY IS HIGH STYLE 
Page 78: Row I (top to bottom): Square cake 
or cheese troy, 12* x 12”, frosted oak frame 
with light marble gloss too. 510, Bellette, Inc. 
"Lyric" prepacked 16-pc. storter set, 514.95, 
Stangl. Stonev.are in t>rowrtstorx glaze, 6-pc. 
place setting, 5*0, Heath. "Midnight Ro^' 
16-pc. storter set, $13.95, Red Wing. Milk 
gloss wedding bowl, $6.50, Fostorio. Raw II: 
"Volley Field" borw china scattered sprays of 
lily of the volley on gray border bonded in 
plotinum, 5-pc. place setting, $24.75, Royal 
Doulton. "Hickory" gray-tone stonewore, 16- 
pc. storter set, $8.75; 20-pc. storter set, $9.85; 
Hollydole. "Vesta" fine chino, coupe shope 
with plotinum borxJ, 5-pc. place setting, $16.75; 
and "Hemlock" fine chino with silk screen 
decorotion, 5-pc. ploce setting, $15.75, Pickard, 
Inc. "Grofike" squore ceromic bowl, hond- 
pointed $15.80, The Voco Compony. Row III: 
"Chevy Chose" coupe shope fine china with 
plotinum trim 5-pc. ploce setting, $10.75, Syr
acuse Chino. Groy "St, James" bone china, all- 
over pattern spiked with platinum, 10" plots, 
$14.10 eoch, Wedgwood. "Tiora" bone china 
With delicate 'Areoth and bonds of plotirHjm, 
5-pc place settirtg, $17.50, Royal Doulton. 8" 
milk gloss solod plate, $2, F^ostorio. "Mid
night" platter, snow-flake d«ign, 16-pc. stort- 
er set, $9.95, Taylor, Smith & Taylor. Two- 
compartment, 1-qt. thermo-server, $8.95, Kin- 
neloo Kilns. All prices ore opproximote.
TAKE A PACKAGE OF CHOCOLATE CAKE MIX 
Pogc 82: Scalloped-edge coke plate, Fenton 
Arts. "Accent" white round plate and "Ac
cent" white oval plate, Edwin M. Knowles 
China. Brown cake plate, Sidney Corol Dovid- 
son, (lllustroted below).

GARDEN TRACTORS
featuHhg amazing

PHOTOGRAPHS

F. M. Demorest: pages 58 ilower right), 65 
(top), 66, 67, 69 Ilower right), 70, 71, 76, 78. 
80, 81 (food & pottery photos), 82-84, 86, 88, 
92. 93. 106 (center), 108 (bottom), 110, 1 M. 
Rebmon Photo Service: poges 20, 24. Roger 
f.turtevont: pages 49-55. Jock Roche; pages 56, 
57 (1, 2, 4, 6, 7). Paul Genereux; page 57 
<3, 5). J. C. Nicotls: page 58 (upper right). 
J. T. Eccleston: poge 58 (upper left) Comstock 
Dohlio Gardens: poge 58 (center). Peter Gow- 
land: pages 59-61, 161, 162. Frank L Goynor: 
poges 62. 63, 124, 126. Chos. R. Pearson; poge 
64 (center). Osmundson. page 64 (lower left). 
Philip Fein: page 64 (lower right). John Robin
son: poges 65 (center), 156 (bottom two), 163. 
Ulric Meisel; page 65 (bottom). Stephen Foy: 
poges 68, 69 (top three, lower left). Jonathon 
Aley: pages 72, 73, 169, Jeon Austin: poges 
80, 81 (photos of Spoin). Monny Greenhaus: 
poge 80 (Jeon Austin's photo). Robert C. 
Clevelartd: pages 102, 104. P. A. Dearborn: 
pages 116, 118. Eogle: Photogrophy For Indus
try: pages 120, 121, 123. Eldon L. Fitzgerald: 
page 138. Monkmeyer Press Photo Service: 
pages 140, 142, The Oavey Tree Expert Co.; 
page 146. Southland Studio: page H8 (upper 
left). George Faraghan: page 148 (upper 
right), Philip G. Corliss; page 148 (center & 
lower right). Monroe Monitor: page 148 (lower 
left). Don Zylstro: poge 149. Ruth Alompi: 
poge 151. Swift & Co.; poge 155. Herman 
Gontner: poge 156 (top). Max Totch: poges 
167, 168.

VERSA-PIC1

drive
and reverse

VCRSA'PNATIC
MODCL IB Pt

With this one-lcvcr Vcrsa-Matic con
trol, a Bolens owner can choose any 
desired forward speed or reverse, 
without shifting, clutching or belt 
changing. All at full engine governed 
speed with no throttling down and 
loss of power. If operator releases 
handle when in reverse, tractor auto
matically goes into neutral — a great 
safety feature... Bolens offers 3 
other Power-Ho Models Too!

DRAWINGS

Better Business Bureau: page 28. Margaret 
Nielson: page 44. Sigmon-Word; page 63. Bolin 
of Sigmon-Word: poges 74, 75. The Bettmonn 
Archive: page 84 Boyon & Weotherly, Inc 
poges 110, 164, 166. Albert Pucci: poges 130, 
132. Ellrot Flogg' poge 124

THERE'S A BOLENS TRACTOR 
FOR EVERY GARDENING JOB

V

Data: Mrs. Eorle Ely
BOLENS 

CARDENER
YOUR BOLENS TRACTOR WITH ATTACHMENTS 

WORKS THE YEAR 'ROUNO 
Bolens offers as many as 111 tools and ai« 
tachmenis such as a cultivator, disc harrow, 
circular saw and lawn mower.

America’s Finest Outdoor Power Equipment 

ROTARY TILLER

BOLENS
HANOI-HO

BOLENS
RIOEMASTER

Bolens M-E Mustenc 
and 3 larger mod* 
els... Non-winding 
tines guaranteed 
against breakage.

✓

4^

if^
TAKE A CAN OF PINEAPPLE 

Poge 83: Silver-plated pie plate frame, Moc/s. 
Yellow coke plcte, Denwar Ceromics. Americat 
squore coke sciver. Fostorio Gloss. "Fantasy" 
buffet plote, oil leading department stores. 

ANNE'S NOTEBOOK
Page 84: Two chino chickens, Kay Finch Cer
amics. Copper chofing dish, Moxwell Phillips 
Co., Inc.

POWER MOWERS 
9 models of Rotary and 
Real type Mowers; Fea
turing the Bolens 20” 
Self Propelled Rotary.

Know of an old kitchen stove? 
Revive it by making it the core 
of an outdoor cook-all. You need 
about 700 bricks, three sacks ce
ment, and H y>rd gravel. For 
foundation, dig a pit 4 in. deep, 
4 ft. wide, 6 ft. long. Pour ce
ment into iL Dry several days. 
Place stove on foundation, to one 
side. Lay brick, with cement, 
around sides and buck of stove. 
Continue up from back of stove 
to form chimney. Stucco finish is 
o{>tional.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
BOLENS PRODUCTS DIVISION 
FmcI Machinery end Chamicel Cerweralien 
2B6-4 South Pork SI., Port Wothinoten, Wit. 
I am intarMtod in lilaroluf* oni 

o TRACTORS 
. □TllLEES

AUTOMATIC TOASTERS 
Page 92; Top, Sunbeam. Bottom, Universal by 
Landers, Frary and Clark.
Poge 93: Top to bottom: General Electric, 
Cornfield, Knopp-Monerch.

TV BENCH AND BUFFET 
Poge 110; Cushions, U.S. Rubber. TV Set, Cros- 
ley, Plywood, U.S. Plywood.

HOW TO USE A PORTABLE SAW 
Page 120: Portable saw, Black ond Decker.

O POWER MOWERS 
□ CHAIN SAWS

Namn,

Ad draft.

City. .Smm.
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ERAVELY

WEEDS

I

5-HP GRAVELY Makes 
Tough Jobs EJlSyJPERFECT

SEED RED
Gravely ^jives you more leisure for enjoying 

your home! The Gravely has that extra power that 
does tough mowing, gardening, held jobs fast . . .

IN ONE
— \0PERAT10N

4
does jobs other traaors won't!

And you get more when you get Gravely. All- 
gear drive, power reverse, simple, easy operation, 
power attachments securely mounted, quickly inter-

The most versatile electrical 
trimmers in the low price field. 
Docs all three lawn care jobs with 
professional precision—an hour’s 
trimming m 5 minutes. So light, 
so easy to operate, anyone can use 
it! See them at your hardware or 
garden supply dealer.

Trim Metier Jr. ^

for heavy duly lawn care $44.95

iLOW SNOW
changed by only four bolts.

PLUS___ 21 JOB - RIGHT TOOLS \

T
0 make mowing ea.sier. to do 
away with the bothersome chore 
of trimming grass edges along 

flower beds, paths, walls—lay a nar
row border strip for one wheel of the 
lawn mower to run on. It can be of 
rot-resistant 2 x 4’s fredwood, cy
press. or other wood, treated with a 
preservative I. of concrete, or of brick 
set up either with cement or dry 
(though thi.s permits weed growth 
between 1. The strip can lie flu.sh with 
the turf as shown above, or be flanked 
on the flower-bed side by a buffer 
strip one brick or more high, as below,

Your choice of 21 tools . . . use with one 
versatile tractor that saves you time, work 

and worry all year long!
“Power vs Drudscry’’ b(K>klct shows you how 
Gravely solves your upkeep and x^rdening 

problems. Write for it today!

n Trim Master frortlam 

priced for every 
home owner $27.95

GfiAVELY TRACTORS.INC.
BOX 413 DUNBAR, W. VA.
Please send “Power vs Drudgery" 
dealer's name.

and

Write for complete literatureNAME.

E. F. BRITTEN CO., INC.ADDRESS_____

CITY. STATE. 25 South Avonuo W., CronFord, Now Jorsey

Below, a 
laid ‘'dry” (in aand. without 
rementi between the lawn and the 
retaining wall of a low, raised 
flower bed or sodded terrare

mowing strip of bricks

matched and balanced like a set of goK clubs

' iblue-handle tools
Cross
Trimmer

Gardening is more fun with a ^ 
set of light, strong SPEEDLINE 
lawn and garden tools. They 
look alike, they balance alike, 
and there’s a right tcx>l for 
every purpose. Look for the 
wcathcr-pnxffed blue handle. | 

It’s SPEEDLINE. I
Bow Roke

SCOTTS LAWN RESEARCH
MARYSVULE, OHM). oJto Foie AMe. CalH.

^ IT TRIMS GRASS 

IN
T> Veu'll onjoy trlmmino groo with 

lECTRO-EJER.—Iho comblnotlen long 
end ihert handled Irlmmer thot goat 
•veiywhare. Long handle detschat for 
•ety Wimining in Vierd.le.get-et plocet. 
Trimc o"y vorlety ef grau, Openrtet 
Ml AC O' DC current. PewertuI meter 
—permanently teeled bell bearing!— 
np lubricotian necettory. Campietely 
guarded for veur tafety. Selltlactien 
guoienleed. $29.95 poitpoid. Send 

, ^ check or money erder,

BROWN^ MFG. COMPANY

Z

i

I
>Here's u mowing strip of bricks 

and a single row of bricks at 
right angles to it (both laid in 
cement I separate the lawn from 
the flower border or garden walk 1936 LINWOOO • OKLAHOMA CITYTHE UNION PORg S HOC CO., Calwmbus 15, Obi*
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CiMskr Airlemp makes 
YearMound Air Conditioning 

pr^cai and economical 
home-angwherel5 LITTLE attached to our “foster family, 

listened to weather forecasts, scanned 
the skies for signs of a late frost, 
and stood by with the assorted old 
blankets, etc. with which we protect 
our late-blooming fall flowers.

Disappointed when the first blos
soms promptly fell off after opening, 
we resolved to learn how to prevent 
it another spring. Knowing that the 
sandy soil would create a moisture 
problem, we decided to mulch, and, 
as if to reward us for our wise de
cision, we received a bale of straw 
from a farmer relative. We spread it 
about 6 in. deep around the plants 
when they were about i ft. tall and 
during the summer dry spells we 
poured about three gallons of water 
slowly around each plant twice a 
week. (And did they grow!)

On July Fourth, we counted 43 
fruits on orte of our plants, in ad(^- 
tion to several we had already picked. 
(Incidentally, at the orthodox middle 
of May planting time, we had set out 
48 more plants in better soil; these 
we pruned to one stalk, tied to stakes. 1 
and mulched. And on that exciting { 
July Fourth, they bore a total of only ^ 
46 green tomatoes!) We realized that , 
produce raised in your own garden 
seems much more tasty than any | 
bought at the store. At first 
accepted the statement, 
buy vegetables cheaper than you can 
raise them,” but now we disagree, for 
when we were eating our own to
matoes, fresh-picked from the vines, 
our neighbors were paying 59 cents 
a pound at the store for hot-house 
ones, picked before they were really 
ripe and shipped around for days.

wefor

TOMATO JOB

and did they grow!

NOWAA'N BEKC'H

met them early in .April when seek
ing pansy plants at a greenhouse. 
They stood in their individual 

wood-band boxes in a flat placed well 
above the flowers so they could get 
all possible nourishing spring sunlight. 
Having been recently watered, they 
gave off a fragrance suggestive of 
glowing red globes ripening in August.

Here in central Ohio, experts say 
that tomato plants should be set out 
between the middle of May and the 
middle of June. I've always won
dered how they hit on just that time, 
so—although it was a month earlier— 
along with my pansy plants, I took 
on the responsibility for five stocky 
little tomato plants at 12 cents each, 
which I thought very- reasonable, con
sidering the time, space, and trouble 
it had taken to grow them.

For a week I kept them in their 
pots in a dripping pian in a south win
dow. and watered them only enough 
to prevent wilting. Each sunny day 
I set them outside for several hours 
to. as the florist said, harden them off. 
Because 1 was going to plant them 
early. I gave them the sunniest spot 
in our city backyard. (It also had 
about the poorest soU.) My husband 
spaded it one evening, let it warm up 
the next day, and finished preparing 
it the next evening, digging large 
holes and working into each about a 
gallon oi our precious compost. Then, 
breaking off the little wooden pots, 
we set the plants out. watering them 
well with the plant food solution that 
I use on my African-violets. Already

THAT MAKES YOU WARM

CAN ALSO KEEP YOU,^U>OLI

■i'

Until recently, equipment which 
provided real refrigerated air con
ditioning required water—and 
plenty of it. But, in millions of 
homes water becomes scarce in 
summer, in others it’s too expen
sive to use for air conditioning. 
Now a Chrysler Airtemp System 
provides genuine refri^rated air 
conditioning without using a single 
drop of water. It utilizes the same 
outside air that makes you warm, 
to keep you cool, refreshed and 
healthier, loo.

Na ilDihiq! Ni Mn area tlwr ^aet!
A Chrysler Airtemp Air-Cooled 
System requires no plumbing— 
so costs less to install. In any of 
several installations, it tato up no 
living area floor space! Summar
izing, it makes Year ’Round Air 
Conditioning practical and eco
nomical, too, for any home— 
anywhere. Undoubtedly, you can 
have it right now!

Far aid bosns and naw!
If you have a forced air furnace, 
a Chrysler Airtemp Air-Cooled Air 
Conditioner can easily be teamed 
with it to give you and your family 
the many health and comfort bles.s- 
ings of Year 'Round Air Condi
tioning. In homes with older fur
naces and in new construction, a 
new Chrysler Airtemp Furnace 
combined with a Chryder Airtemp 
Air-Cooled Air Conditioner pro
duces perfect results.
Call your Chrysler Airtemp Dealer 
(he's in the Yellow Pages) or return 
coupon for further information.

REEL TYPE
POWER MOWER
18’’ aid 20” Cuttiflg Widths

f

Fuay tnehned •wrsua OtMiond rtum iTrira. Ov«r}i;r 
wvlwad rimktn t«*l bair.iiif with Mtomtiic tlkauo 
TubuUi stindup aM haiKlI* raUnitaP, poaitivt Klion, i non-WMnni clirtch--aimpl«. Mwtrful. vH-tochini. LiUa { 
UtoffR. .line dxcnIaJioir him*. rmcdM call I
wrfh h«rd«<Md MmI tnitrn ftlritcd ~Q«ackst< b«i(M 
•dnetiBcntwilii I rMKtsrH'I* 7K* Br*ct» • Stratton 
4-CK<« wiiinns. r»w«> drivM aw«lwR atuthmnt

we 1 
'You can 1

9no
Trimmer Type

Power Mower
” IB" and 20" Catting Widths

lmor«v«d d«aii<i annridaa ttoMdt 
nvini. miiimum ntnty. clewr
lorn, cantBiT c>t wtth NO 
SCAtriNG, adjtistttlt front 
(fm chat# dltmaMtlas nnndrDW-

i s our plants grew and branched, we 
let Nature have her way, merely 
furnishing food and water as needed. 
Bearing crop after crop, “the five 
produced considerably more than did 
the 48 pruned plants, and over a 
much longer season, until an October 
frost came. We decided; (i) That 
their untrammeled freedom more 
than paid for the room it took; the 
mulching helped, enabling us to pro
vide moisture cheaply and effectively, 
and, by keeping the fruits off the soil, 
lessening the danger of rot. (2) That 
they were so beautiful that, if we 
ever lacked garden space, we wouldn’t 
hesitate to put tomatoes in any flower 
border or bed at least a yard wide. 
(3) That our investment of 60 cents 
for plants, and a little plant food and 
water, not only saved us dollars but 
also led to our eating much more of 
the healthful fruit than we would had 
we bought it. (4) That if you have 
even a minimum of time and a few 
square yards of soil, you, too, can 
raise tomatoes, enjoy being a partner 
in the world of Nature, and, in all 
probability, get considerably more 
than adequate return for your ef
forts.

hi( or baw^iac wotpl* rwifhl
odiestoert Iroai I>.t* to m'
omiti to* cotttof ol btft) «r*n
or loitoh «n»ai. plus am Sritn
C Slrdlon A-eycl*. tlMlmcu ■nisnMt tor MMOtoRMIOility mill 
pow«. Truly "TOPS" ia ilnuin,

0*rform*nt« and aataly. 
Spacially dtsynad blado 
and tocoud fias dotoiaWa

toaf •Hdchmc K- tioft Totular
type ill itooi
IWfi4a witr> lam
rubbor (ripi 
ytanda «p tor
oaty and cow
pxl atoraia

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP
.(on Zfld heating • All CONPITIONING Itr 

HOMES, CARS, RUSINESS, INDUSTRY

« AlrtOfita Oivialon, Chrytldr 
J Cf iWHwIton, Dayton 1, Ohio

Tout doaier will gUdlif domonsfrate 
one of theiR outatanding COOPER 
Powoi l,awn Mowers. Write for hia 

nene TODAT-
Airtomp DtvMen, Qtryalor Corporation 
P.O. Box 1037, Dayton I. Ohio 

I PImm sond complete detola of your 

I Coeied System w)^ moket Year ’Round I ditieiMfig procTicat and economicoi for any 
! —onywhere.

I 1 COOPER MANUFACTURING CO. |AR-4.54 
new Air- 
Air Con- 

home
TIimStortkFintAti. to Ninktlttm, Net

Send me pzieet, liieratuze and 
complete iniormalionI Nome.I ■ Name _ 

2 Address
; atr___

I Addreaa

I Zorn Slat*Cfy. gone. .5 tote.
L I
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GIVE NATURE A BOOST 
WITH THE ACP "TONES” This Is the 

besf part 
of owning a

LRUin-BDV ,power mower I

I PloQse qIIcw 3 weeks for
I handling and moiling
I Pattern'; conta,n tracings, directions, color 
iguide, list of materiols os reouiredl 
'O '514 Foce-lift your old sewing n>o- 
J chine with these foi^iful
’ pointing designs .......................
!□ 1515 This pointing design is o won- 
, derfully silly old dress form
I bedecked with roses ond
I ribbons ........................................
lO 1516 These pointing motifs ore gay 
I sewing occessories done in a
I whimsical monner, heart p.n-
I cushion, shears, doming egg. 30c
iQ 1517 Pointing designs of 3 sewing 
■ birds and a lu^ foncy....pin

cushion with roses ................
Paintirig designs of pifKiish- 

ions and foncy pin coses, 
roses, ond riWxin gorlonds.. 30c

Jn 1511 Picture poffern for o club sofa 
, slipcover; every stop is illus-
, troled and corefully «x-
I ploined ........................................
0 1512 A pattern fw o scolloped "cap"
1 to slip over the bock of o
I choir, or moke it long enough
I for the bock of a sofa, or use
I it for Q comice pattern..., 25c

1513 This pottem is for a "tab" cop 
» to .slip on the bock of o choir
• or sofa like a newfongled
' ont.mocQSSor, or use it for o
' pattern for a comice............
Jo 1510 Picture pattern for a Tuxedo 

sofo with o costellated flop 
! ct tf«> of sofa bock ond some
, type of overskirt ...................
!□ 1381 If your old comfortoble choir 
I needs rewebbing arnf sogging
I si^irtgs need retying, this

Kicture pottern shows you
ow, step-by-step ................

O 1382 This picture pottern shows you 
I how to reupholster o chair
• of the simple club type -

PI 457 Perhaps you need to do a wall
paper iob. This pattern shows 

■ you hw in well-illustrated
’ step-by-st^ photographs .
!D '466 An eosy woy to moke a cornice,
J each step deorly illustrated 25c
,n 1484 It's not too difficult to slip- 
J cover Q wing chair with the
, help of this picture pattern 25c
(Complete list of oil avoiloble pottems. lOc

30c

To reduce wilt and loss when 
transplanting, use Transplantune. 
Jt helps plants grow new roots and 
reduces loss of water. Flam starts 
growing again in a much shorter 
time. Indispensable in the garden 
for transplanting annuals, peren
nials, even shrubs. I'his hormone- 
vitamin combination will give your 
tran.splunts a better chance to 
grow into big, healthy plants.

To stimulate the natural tendency 
for roots to form on slips and cut- 
tJng.s, you need Rootone, You get 
faster rooting, heavier root sys
tems. Fewer cuttings die from dis
ease. Newly added fungicide 
controls damping-off and other 
soil-borne diseases. Treat grass 
seed with Rootone for a quicker, 
heavier stand and a thicker, more 
drought-resistant turf.

30c

40c
1518

TRANSPLANTONE*
THE HORMONE-VITAMIN STARTER

25cROOTONE®
WITH FUNGICIDE

3-92. canitftr $12-es.jar $1 V^-es. pockal 25e)4-ez. pack*! 2Sc

G SEEDTONE
THE SEED PROTECTANT

FRUITONE
THE HORMONE SPRAY

25c

25cRecommended for both vegetable 
and flower seeds. Increases stands 
and yields by reducing seed decay, 
damping-off, seedling blights. Safe 
to handle, will not irritate skin. 
Guards against fungus diseases of 
seeds. Especially effeaive in early 
spring plantings. Just dust right 
on seed.s, then plant.

packet 25e

Use on tomatoes for an earlier crop 
of bigger and more abundant fruit. 
Spray blossoms once a week for 
the first four weeks after blooming 
starts. Gives a better set of pods on 
beans (lima, string or soy) when 
Sprayed on blossoms, especially in 
cool, wet weather. This year have 
the vegetables you like in plenty.
2/5-oz. packet 2Se

25c

25c

25c
3-er. canMer $12-az. canister $1

At y. il'j Chfwicql*
AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT COMPANY, AMBLER, PA. • NILES. CALIF.ncp Nn«mG • iMlou C(tk (nn Klllir • WmAsiG • MT Fmt Tm Sfrtr • ICP Ml CM«nHir 

Ct»-ttsl < scrim IFiMilDwt ■ IriatMW Same

Street Addreti

SCone So. StaleCity

See instructions below for ontering patterns

llliieprinls l\m
Pleose allow 3 weeks for 

handling and moiling
'Blueprints contain lists of moteriols, con
struction drawings, instructions)
□ 2008 Blueprint cor»truction pattern 

for building a long low brick 
bortiecue, optionol planter
wings at eoch end...................

3 1262 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building on outdoor choir 
and choise of redwood or pine 50c 

3 1264 Blueprint construction pattern 
t'.if iMjilding a savdiuck toble 
and a long bench for ifKloors
os well os outdoors...............

3 1267 Blueprint construction pottern 
for building a corner barbe
cue With fireplace ond stor-
oge bins for fuel.....................

3 2045 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building o "sewing wall,"
With storage closets ond o 
dlsoppeoring cutting, work-
toble ............................................

Q 2029 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building our wonderful 
GrorKJfother's clock, on exoct 
copy of a Museum piece... 50c

50c

50c

No other mower gets the job done 

so quickly, so easily. See for your- 
sefl what a job the LAWN - BOY 
does. Then take your pick oi a 
complete line of aluminum rotary 
power mowers. Price for deluxe 
model about $89.95.

$1.00

50c

Protects children, pets and property
plate. It labels the fincat in rusidential 
fence. For more information, write for 
free pamphlet. And for amusing child's [ 
book the kida will love, mail 10c to; 
Anchok Post Products, Inc.. Fence i 
Diviaion. 6624 ElaatemAvo., Baltimore 
24. Maryland.

An Anchor Fence keeps children and 
pets safe from harm. Keeps out in
truders. Increases property value. Bn- 
hances appearance. Protects grounds.

Name

Street Address

1kWhat’s more, an Anchor Fence re
quires no yearly painting or repair. 
Anchor l*eDce is permanent. Sturdy.

An Z.one No. Sialet• City
PRINT nome and address m coupons, which wil 
be used os labels for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order form along dash lines, check potterns 
desired ond send M.O. or personal check (pleose 
do rtot send stomps). If you live in New York 

. City, odd 3% for City Sales Tax. LRUin-BOV
Remains erect in any soil. "Permonenf Beaufy for your Home

Thousands of satisfied customers say 
tisoc is nothing like an Aoclwr Fence. 
So insist on the genuine "Oaiv-After” 
Chain Link Feitce. . . the fence with 
the anc coating applied after weaving 
— not before. Lwk for the famous 
orange and black Anchor Fence name-

J^clm pence
Amerkon Home Poffem Department

R P M RUNUFACTimNe COMPANT 
UUUR. MSSOURIP.O. Box nthhim W ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, to.

Forest Hills, New York
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It’s tool-up time 

for
lawn and garden

*

New True Temper work-saver tools 
ore featured at your 

Hardware and Garden Supply Store

Sqv» lim* and money. Eorly ahoppert find ttte most complete aeleetion of tools and best values.

New England craftsmen made the first True 
Temper tools more than 125 yeon ago in 
this old stone shop at Wallingford, Vermont. 
We hove ocquired o lot of know-how about 
moking tools «nce then. You get the benefit 
in extro value of design and construcHon.

There Is a True Temper work-saver tool for 
every garden job. Our trowels, diggers and 
weeders are all professional models with the 
top quality of our larger tools.

Big copocity, spring steel teeth and light
weight are extro value features of this True
Temper Dynamic Lawn Rake.

At last a hedge shear that's balanced so it 
doesn't strain your wrists and hands. Cuts 
crisply and fast. 8'/^' cutlery steel blodes, 
fire-hardened oval handles. Ask for the True 
Temper Dynamic Hedge Sheor.

We burn hondles to sove them. Yes, the
beautiful brown hondles on True Temper tools
are actually fire hardened in flame to make
them last longer.

Basic tools for your garden. Spading fork, 
rake ond hoe. Forged steel heods ore exh-o 
strong and tough. Noted for fine design, 
beovhful finish, sturdy cerotrvctton to give 
you years of service. Yet they cost litHe more 
then roughly mode tools that ore worn out 
ofter a year of use.

Yes, we moke many extra lightweight tools 
like these for ladies' use. You con buy them 
with confidence because they hove the some 
sturdy quolity os our full sized tools.

Your hardware ond garden 
supply store mon opprecioles 
your business and will show at 
with good service. Shop where 

■' you see the Tool-Up Time* sign.

C 19(4 True Tempvr Corpmetion

Streamlined handles of this True Temper f 
Dynamic Gross Sheor fill the hand comfertobly.
An easy squeeze and the shear steel blodes 
cut tough grass clean and fast.
*Tr»d?mxrk

RUE IE RIPER,
Tops in fools fos oset 125 geofsExtra light in weight but mighty strong and Retire worn and oiling garden teoli- Replace 

tough is this True Temper Dynolite Shovel. wHh efficient new ones. You goin lime and 
h's forged in one piece from o bar of steel. save work. True Temper Corporation, Cleveland 15, Ohio
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(Begins on page 56)

with F*T*E
should be watered during dry spells.

While hardy sorts are long-lived 
and may even spread year by year, 
clumps tend to become woody and 
die off in the center, so it is wise to 
lift and divide .them every few years, 
replanting only young, vigorous 
growths taken from the outer edges, 
as is commonly done with garden 
chrysanthemums. Except for rust and 
mildew, which can be controlled with 
fungicides, and occasionally a wilt for 
which there is no cure, hardy asters 
are little troubled by pests. China- 
asters. however, from which choicer 
and more succulent dowers are sought, 
should, first, be grown on as steadily 
and rapidly as possible and. second, 
given more protection against injur>’ 
by small sucking tarnished plant bugs 
and large chewing beetles. Sometimes 
a virus disease which is carried by 
leaf-hoppers makes nccessaiy the pro
tection of cheesecloth tents over spe
cial plants, or enclosures over whole 
plantings. .■Mso a wilt disease may 
cause sudden and serious trouble un
less seed of wilt-resistant varieties is 
bought. Hardly a cultural detail, but 
one worth attention, is the handling 
of cut asters. Unless all leaves that 
would be under water in a container 
are removed, or the water is renewed 
frequently or kept fresh with a bit of 
formaldehyde or other disinfectant, 
the odor of the decaying foliage can 
become unpleasantly noticeable.

Getting back to the selection of 
kinds, any discussion of China-aster 
types is subject to modification be
cause novelties arc constantly being 
offered by dififerent seed firms under 
names of their choosing. However, 
there are a few basic distinctions or 
classifications that can be made. .Any
thing under two feet is often classed 

dwarf'; anything above that, 
“tall.” A low-branching habit, making 
for more and longer-stemmed blooms, 
was one of the early, strongly empha
sized improvements, but this is now 
a common rather than an exceptional 
quality. As to forms, there are rela
tively compact, rounded, somewhat 
“formal” blossoms, as in the low- 
growing Pompons, and the American 
or Invincible types, and others of 
loose, irregular or fluffy appearance, 
either ball-shaped like florists' chry
santhemums or definitely flattened. In 
the Sunshine, semi-double strain, one 
or a few rows of ray flowers surround 
a tufted, anemone-like center. Since 
preferences are a highly personal mat
ter. the only safe recommendation is 
to study the descriptions in reliable 
catalogues and advertisements, and 
grow the kinds that most promise to 
please you. relying for the most part 
on tried and proven sorts and experi
menting modestly with novelties. The 
same advice applies, of course, to the 
choice of hardy, perennial asters from 
the many fine ones offered.

seasons, disease-resisting qualities, 
and other characters, but all offering 
a galaxy of shades from white through 
pink and lavender to red. purple, and 
rich blue, h.ive been developed from 
a single Oriental species—Calliste- 
phus chinensis—introduced into Eu
rope in the middle of the i8th cen
tury. There was little in its small, 
single blossoms to .suggest the present- 
day huge, double. shagg\-. ball-headed 
blooms with their quilled or strap
shaped, straight or twisted “petals” 
which, of course, are actually individ
ual, more or less modified, ray flow
ers, If anything is missing in China- 
asters it is a true yellow. Perhaps 
some day a $ro.ooo reward, like that 
offered this year for a white mari
gold, will be a factor in evolving one.

In addition to the hardy asters and 
the tender China-astefs. there are at | ^ 
least two related but distinct plants ^ 
which, because of their asterlike flow
er forms, have been given the same 
name. One of these. Stokes-aster or. 
botanically, Stokesia. is native to the 
Carolinas and Georgia, but in favor
able, sunny locations and well-drained 
.soil, may prove hardy even up to 
Massachusetts. It was named to honor i 
Jonathan Stokes, an English doctor j 
and botanist, and in an early edition , 
of Bailey's Cyclopedia oj •American [
Horticulture it was called, “one of the i 
rarest, choicest, most distinct of I 
American hardy perennial herbs.” The |

species, originally A. cyanea be-' give me a bottle, 
cause of its blue color, is now A. laevis 
and has white, pink, lilac, and creamy 
yellow varieties.

A second aster relation worth the 
attention of gardeners is the hardy 
so-called Golden-aster—Chrysopsis— 
of which Ilortus lists seven species 
ranging from one to three feet in 
height, all with yellow flowers borne 
in summer, and all with pubescent or 
woolly foliage, one of them being 
whitish or silvery. Not widely grown 
and perhaps not ever>’where obtain
able. this hardy herbaceous perennial 
can be u.scd in the mixed border or, 
even better, in dry, sunny portions of 
a wild garden. It can be grown from 
seed, as can the China-asters and the 
species of hardy asters, or increased 
by division of the clumps in spring, as 
must be done with the named hybrid 
Michaelmas-daisies, which are not 
likely to come true from seed.

Cultural requirements apply rather 
imiformly to all the asters. A good, 
but not highly enriched, garden loam.
“sweetened” with a little lime or wood 
ashes, is favored; also plenty of sun-1 ^ 
light, especially for the hardy kinds 
—China-asters are likely to be more 
rewarding if grown in light shade. Na
tive asters are tolerant of quite dry 
soils, but also do. and look, well along 
stream or pool edges, so long as their | | 
roots are not consistently wet. But 
named hybrids and the annual kinds

39Best in the show 
" ' Every home gardener 

would like to raise flowers to 
win that title.' Part of the secret 
of doing it is to give your plants 
loving care and the right diet

Prize-winning roses are a case in 
point. They must have not only the 
right sun, moisture and organic 
food ... but a balanced ration of 

essential minerals. 
You can be sure 
they have these 
essential minerals 
by mixing FTE in 
the .soil at time of 
planting.

FTE means Fritted Trace Eilemeirts, 
a scientific term for essential . 
minerals in slow-soluble form. 
Mix it with the soil when you 
set out your seedlings, and their | 
tender roots will 
keep on absorbing 
the minerals they 
need all through the 1 
growing season.

<C
LigMi in Strand door optfonol

A

In the post I've rented houses with oil 
kinds of garage doors. I've fought rickety 
wooden doors, dented aluminum doors 
and inferior steel doors.

But now I've built my own home and I 
hove o STRAND All Steel door, and 
what a sweet, smooth, pacifying door it is!

1

The STRAND is os sturdy os a steel 
bridge, with strong diagonal reor broces 
welded to a staunch frame—truly a LIFE
TIME door. It will never go haywire and

For better results wUh tomatoes, 
mix FTE into your soil at the time 
of setting them out. You’ll get 
earlier, bigger fruit, with better 
color and flavor. That’s because

i
 -.:*.'! contains iron,

boron, manganese, 
■ copper, zinc and

molybdenum, all 
essential to good 

^ growth.

one
It is golvanneoled with thick, oven- 

baked zinc ofmor for lasting rust pro
tection; no prime coot needed.

I'd hove paid twice os much, but 
STRAND costs less because the factory 
mokes so many and becouse installation 
is simple. (I installed my door myself.)

I bought the 9*foot width for "easy 
aiming," but you can have an 8 or o 
16 footer (double door). They're oil 
beauties with modern horizontal-line 
styling.

Lawns, too, benefit from FTE. It 
helps make them thicker, deeper 
in color and more able to stand 
the hot months. Sim
ply spread on FTE 
using a regular fer
tilizer cart. Or mix 
thoroughly into the i 
soil with your fer
tilizer when planting 
a new lawn.

Ask your dealer about FTE . . , 
available in 1 to 50-lb. packa^. 
Or ask about commercial fertiliz
ers with FTE already added. For 
further information, write Ferro 
Corporation, Cleveland 5, Ohio.

In Canada, write Ferro
f 1-7^------- Enamcls(Canada)Ltd.,
Ik \ Oakville, Ontario.

as

S«nd ?0c for a 

b»ok of Corogo Plans, 

or ofk for 
froo liloraiuro.

1
SMimI 0tp9« Door Diviiian D*pf. AH-4 

. Optreit Stool Product* Co.
I 22SI E. Grand Blvd., CtofroH n, MUh.
I Ploota tand 32-pooa booklal el Coroga Plant 

and Idaat, I'm andoting 10c for petlage end 
handling Q

I Plaota tand frae Strand IHaratura and fraa 
Goraga Plan ol tha Month O

Noma___  _ ■ - _____
Addratl.. _____ __

I

I

I Steta .citrI— J
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Look how eosy to

KILL BUGS on page 58)

Biting, Chewing
Sucking Insects THE TEN CLAOIOLUS

Faun—Pale to deep yellow, suffused 
and feathered pale pink: i8" spike, 7 
open florets. Mrs. Marjory H. Hay
wood. Mount Desert. Me.; Maine 
Gladiolus Society, Orono.

Gertrude Macill — Liuht pink, 
blcndinu to white throat; 2’ spike, 20 
buds: 4^^" highly ruffled florets; class 
440. Parents: April X Elizabeth the 

j Queen. Dr. C. M. Evans. Ukiah, Calif.
! North California Gladiolus Society, 
j Sacramento.
I High Noon—White, rosy purple 

lines and throat; large. John \V. Huff, 
Orting, Wash. Washington Gladiolus 
Society, Tacoma.

Jauntv—Camellia-rose pink, creamy- 
yellow throat blotches: medium size; 
ruffled, fluted petals; class 622-1. 
Marion C. Rich, Marion. N. Y. Empire 
State Gladiolus Society, Rochester.

Jay Dittman—Cream; giant, ruffled 
florets. Andrew C. Maier, Pontiac, 
Mich. Southeastern Michigan Gladiolus 
Society, St. Clair Shores.

Little Lady — Lavender, creamy 
white blotch; ig slightly ruffled florets, 
5-6 open; class 266. Parents: Mary Ann 
X Marionette. Leo G. Klein, Geneva, 
X. Y. Eastern International Gladiolus 
Show, Binghamton, N. Y.

Purple Burma—Deep purple; tall; 
ruffled. Carl Fischer, St. Charles, Minn. 
Central International Gladiolus Show, 
Chicago.

Sceptre — Yeflow; rxiffled, needle- 
pointed florets; class 500. D. W. White, 
St, Therese, Can. Province of Quebec 
Gladiolus Society, Montreal.

Summit—Light shade of deep red; 
20 florets, 8-10 open; class 452. Walter 
Pazderski, Macedonia, 0. (Jas. Sebesy, 
exh.). Ohio State Gladiolus Society, 
Cleveland.

Zigzag—Scarlet and orange; class 
337. Glenn Pierce, Villa Park, 111, Illi
nois Gladiolus Society, Springfield.

the two peonies

Florence Ellis~Fu11 rose type; 
light pink; strong plant, medium tall. 
Col. J. C. Nicholls, Ithaca, N. Y. (GU- 
bert H. Wild & Son, exh.). American 
Peony Society, Kansas City, Mo.

Majestic Rose—Large rose type 
with reflexing petals; medium rose- 
pink ; medium-height plant. Franklin 
Xurseiy, Minneapolis, Minn. Minnesota 
Peony & Iris Society, Minneapolis.

Hungry pests feed on lender 
growth, leave plants dry and 
withered. Preserve your plonts' 
beauty —. spray regularly with 
Improved ISOTOX Garden Spray M.

“I wanted warm floors 100% living area.,* 
lots of hot water ...SO f tfiSiSlEO UPON

• • •

“I went to a lot of trouble in checking up on heating systems before . 
decided on ours. I’m responsible for family comfort and health, so I 
exercised a strong band when it came to making a choice.

“B & G Hydro-Flo Heating appeals to me as having everything a 
system should have for genuine comfort—and for low coat operationl 
It's a forced hoi water system which means your heat supply is acxurately

controlled... inc^r temperature 
is always the same regaidless of 
weather changes. With B & G 
Hydro-Fto Hiating you can live 
in all of your home—no cold 
spots near the windows—floors 
always comfortably warm.

“Above all, Hydro-Flo Heating 
provides radiant sun-like warmth 
... and you have a choice of mod
em space-saving baseboard pan
els, radiators, concealed radiant 
panels or convectors.”

we

✓5

Easy as watering. Apply ISOTOX 
with ORTHO Sprayette [garden 
hose ottachmenlj. Water pressure 
does the work —ISOTOX does the 
job —gets rid of destru<.tive bugs.

Improved

ISOTOX
Gorden Spray M

Contaim Lindane, 
Malathion & ODD

All space livable—no cold drafts.

8 l> O Nydre-Re Heating Iqidp* 
meftt can ha applied te new or 
old hot water heating belert.

1, B ft C Booster Pump
An electrically operated. Cher- 
moetatically controlled purap 
which circulates hot water 
through the system.

Keeps sardens clean and healthy-the easy way

c :
2. B A 6 Fle-Control Valve
Help* keep home temperature 
constantly at the comfort level 

. and permits year 'round opera- 
I tion of the Water Heater.

^ 3. B ft C Water Hoatar
jjylll Provides an abundance of low- 

coat hot water for kitchen, 
laundry and bath...all around 
the clock and calendar.

T. M,'( *ta. (.•.w. iftrroii. e*TMS 
CAurenNi* sMAT-eMEMiwL co*i>.. kichmwib. cau».

FREE Magnificent 
10 Cushion Mums

Fr»m W’uria't Lttrgftl Garden Club
Pay no dtiea. Frov Membership. Xo 
minimum number of purchaiM>s re
quired . . . Dn>p yemr membership any 
time. Get y<»ur ehoii-e of the world’s 
finest plants and bulbs at greatly re
duced prices plus valuable dividends 
and FREE Garden Xewa M.tgazine each 
month. .Just your name aud adtlress 
sent today tolls hoW you receive abso
lutely FREE. 10 magnificent Cushion 
Mum plants. Each plant develops to 
bushel basket aize. Assorteil colors. Will 
be sent in time for regular planting 
this Spring. Write to Flowerof-the- 
Month Club. Dept. H-1402, Grand 
Rapids 2, Michigan.

FREE BOOKLET
All the facts on B & G Hydro-Flo 
Heating are given in a com
pletely illustrated. 4-coior 
booklet. Send the coupon for 
your copy.

^ Bella GossettCOMPANY
Morton Grovo, Illinois

Conodiou Uetnm: S. A. Armstrong, Lid., 1400 O'Comor Drhe, torowi*

Ml a GosmR Company, D*pl. DJ-2t, Mwton Grev*, ML 
L. Plemse snnd your fret booklet, ''O^tstn tbe Sun with B & G 
S Hydro-Pio Heotimg.”H/PON^>OiUS» plant food <0«FLITI •

EtninMjTmrtfmi-nTri'.'rra .
S..-RI, diiM^ «n4 weHt at r»>n Iwn*.W-i.. s.rWi. Itowwi. ■.sttwhi.
and b—A. f»»J» rnMnSr-e doelar «oV» I g—..
•rrOr WAd »1 »w1 Ik. M.L.. 10#

Nome.

\Rath Aiampi, an A-size, lavender 
semi-cactus, won at the A.D5. show

Address.
sresOSOWK cum. CO.. CayUr. Oki*. U.LA.

City. State-
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%'is t^e TO), (Befcins on paite 58}

Uvc: A (io’'-ij''); wraniunj-pinJc. Dirk 
C. Schroder. Palo Alio, Calif. DahUa 
Society of California, San Francisco.

fASiuoN —Incurved Cactus; A;purple. J, Louis Roberts. Chicago' 

Southtown (III.) Dahlia Qub. Chicago.
Friendship—Semi-cactus; B (6“); ^vender. Stanley Johnson. Cheltenham! 

Pa. Two medals: Greater Philadelphia 
Dahlia Society, Ardmore. Pa.; Bur- 
holme (Pa.) Horticultural Society.

Gl^vs Brewster—For. Dec.; A; 
purplish pink. Job Brewster, .\mity- 
ville, N. Y. Long Island Dahlia Society, 
rranklin Square.

Glohiou;—Straight Cactus: A; Fa. 
(Firm of) D, BniideKom. Baarn, Hol- 

Minnesota
Dahlia Society, Minneafiolis.

Little Timmie—For. Dec.: M; mi
mosa-yellow center blending to rose. 
W. L. Elkins, Richmond. Va. Virginia 
Dahlia Society, Richmond.

Mary Kay—Semi-cactus; B; bi
color: purple, white tips. John Brack, 
Garfield Heights, Ohio. Dahlia Society 
of Toledo.

Mai reev Connolly—For. Dec.; B 
< • -8”); lemon yellow-. Comstock 
Dahlia Gardens, San Diego, Calif. San 
Diego County Dahlia Society.

Miss America—tnc. Cactu.s; B; 
coral-rose with yellow center. Carlton 
E. Richter. Portland, Ore. Portland 
Dahlia Society.

Miss Echo—inc. Cactufi: A (o’*)- yellow. Tony de Rooy. Everett. Wash! 

Two medals; Snohomish Countv Rose 
4 Dahlia Society. Everett: Wa.shington 
State Dahlia Societ.v. Tacoma.

Ri TH Alampi — Scmi'cactu.s; A 
(lo"): deep lavender. Edward B. Lloyd, 
Montclair, N. J. American Dahlia So
ciety, New York City,

Sam Heksi—Inc. Semi-cactus; laci- 
nated petals; A (i©-); soft vdlow-lo- 
rose blend. Stanley Johnson, Chelten
ham. Pa. Two medals: frxington (X. J.) 
Garden Club; Rochc.iter (S. V.) Dahlia 
Society.

Sahah-Carolyn — For. Dec.; A (0'-^"); amaranth-rose. Hersche'l L. 

Whittaker. Chattanooga, Tenn. Two 
medals: Southern Slates Dahlia Asso
ciation, Atlanta, Ga.: Dahlia Society of 
Tenncs.sce, Qiauanooca.

Silver Sphx.vo—For. fk-c.; M; pink. 
E- R. Phillips, Silver .Spring, Md Wil
liamsburg (Va.) Dahlia Society,

Snowccp—Semi-cactus: B (4''-5")- white. Walter Slrobel, Elkins Park,' Pa! 

(Stanley Johnson, cxh.). Two medals- 
North Jersey Dahlia Society. Paterson; 
West Side Flower Club. Fortv Fort. Pa.

Storm Clql-d—Inf. Dec.; A purple, lighter reverse. George L. Baker! 

Moline, I]). Three medals; Indianapolis 
Dahlia Society: Dahlia Society of Ken- 
tucky, Louisville (G. A. Shee. exh at 
both); Tri-city Dahlia Societv. Moiinc

Ta.vceri.ve—Inf. Dec.; B (7 in.); poppy or capsicum red, Walter BardeJl' 

Wooddiff Lake. .\. J. Bergen County 
(N. J.) Dahlia Society.

Note; Dahlia lovers will find much 
information of interest and laJue in 
Thf Judging of Dahlias in Shoxi-s by 
Dr. Ward H. Cook. A finely written. 
WTll-prmt^, 38-pagc booklet for ex- 
hibitors, judges, and visitors at shows 
and at home. $j from A. D S Treas 
urer H. A. Olsen. 4.-? Dement Ave. 
fcimont, Long Island, N. Y.

TRIPLE-TESTED

f

the

• ... massivt, quilted'
petal blossoms up So 5* in diameter! 
Be sure to include Blaze in your 
selections from the Complete 
Mandeville Assortment of more 
than }00 outstanding varieties 
. . . each in the exclusive Shou-‘ 
How Packet with map telling 
when to plant in your locality, 
plus pictures that .show how to 
tell seedlings from weeds.

All Mandeville Seeds are 
Triple-Tested for fl) Germina
tion, (2) Quality of Flower.s, and 
(3) Completeness of Mixtures by 
Mandeville & King (o., Roches
ter 1, N. Y., Flower Seed Special
ists jor 78 Years-

plan] H "h

aj

I,
AT STOKfS ONir—CVftrWHMf

Ifoem m...clear the suo'«‘

YOUR UWN
How and when to plant. IIow to 
keep lawns lu.sh and preen. The dif
ferent seed varieties to use. ^V^Lc 
for it today. There is no cost.

€E0
Now you can make light of all the heavy chores about the home— 
just let TufFy handle them! Tu£fy packs the power to haul trash, 
cultivate the garden, spread lime on lawns, pulverize seed beds, 
plow snow from walks, mow lawns and scores of other jobs. 
And Tuffy costs less than you'd expect to piay for a power mower 
alone! Tuffy is so easy to handle, so simple to operate, the entire 
family will want to take turns using it. Get the full details on 

Tuffy’s amazing versatility and efficiency from 
your nearest Planet Or. dealer, or write for free 
illustrated folder. Choice of standard, 1 h.p. model 
or (illustrated) "Super” IV^ h.p. model.

F. H. WOODRUFF ft SONS, INC.

F. H. WOODHCFF A SONS, ISC. 
MILFORD. roNNEcnerr

Pluau trnd nm bnoiloi "t’oiif

AiM-4

N.AME

STRF.ET

CTTV ST\TE

Finnst hi tho FiM S. L ALLEN ft CO., Inc., 3481 N. 5th St., Phila. 40. Pa.
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Do YOU b«li«v€ this?

WinnersYou will grow lovolior flowers . . . troHer 
vegerabloa , . , and jrov will get tar greoter 
pleaswrie trem fardening if yov ««lo<r loedi 
Mire to be top guolity strains and sttre to be 
fresh when beoght.

(BeKiiiH on page 58)

to the staggered arrangement of the 
florets on the spike. Occasionally dis* 
cussion arises as to the suitability 
of a name, as in the case of Majestic 
Rose for a peony; some object to 
using the name of one kind of flower 
as part of the name of another. Here 
is a point that might wrell be debated 
by flower enthusiasts.

These notes from our records may 
put the Achievement Medal in a new 
light and give it added interest for 
gardeners even though they may never 
expect to compete for it. Certainly 
each year brings new evidence of its 
popularity in its field and the high 
esteem in which it is held as an in
spiration and indulgence for contin
ued efforts toward the production of 
finer and finer varieties.

In the following list of 1953 Med
al winners, the data follows this or
der : variety name; description: name 
and address of originator (and in pa
renthesis the name of the exhibitor, if 
someone else); organization by which 
awarded; and where show was held.

THE 32 DAHLIAS

5ice key: A—large (over 8" in diam
eter) ; B—medium (4" to 8"); BB is 
sometimes applied to 4" to 6" varieties; 
M—miniature (under 4").

BuTTERScoTcn—For. Dec.; M; tri
color-white, yellow, peach-pink. A. 
Fuschetti. Summit. N. J. Dahlia Society 
of New Jersey, Newark.

Ceraacic Beauty—For. Dec.; A (o“- 

ii"); dark red. John T. Eccleston, E. 
Liverpool, O. Five medals: Badger 
State Dahlia Society, Madison. Wis.; 
Central States Dahlia Society. Chicago; 
East Liverpool Dahlia & Floral Society; 
Dahlia Society of Ohio. Cleveland; 
Dahlia Society of Wisconsin, Milwaukee.

CnxRiE—Informal Dec.; A; bright 
lavender-pink. Comstock Dahlia Gar
dens, San Diego, Calif. Inglewood (Cal
if.) Dahlia Society.

CemONA DEL Mar—Semi-cactus; A; 
light cream, lavender-lined petals. Allen 
& Son Dahlia Gardens, Westminster. 
Calif. Orange County (Calif.) Dahlia 
Society, Santa .Ana.

Dr. Edward Liston—Formal decora- 
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE IjO

CROSMAN’S
FAMOUS FRESH

^w4e?SEEDS
ihe umeTop quality Horist strains 

quality once available only to profes
sional gardeners for estate and com- 
merrial plantings — are available in 
Grosman's packets (many ten cents 
each). Only new crop seeds from best 
annual strains grown by world's finest 
growers are selected. Volume sales 
through chain stores keeps price down 
... quality up ,.. seeds fresh.

Select from fOO varieties in 
packets priced from lOt to JOt 
at these /eoding wiriety chain stores —

S. S. Kresge G. C. Murphy

Neisner'sW. T. Grant FOR 
E AS Y-TO-WAS H 

WALLS
Monljsomery Ward

MorrisMacy’sScott

Ben FranklinFisher-Beer insist on 
Benjamin Moore PaintsCrMisan SMd (Urp. (Est. IB38) East ReeMstsr. N. V.

Lovely, lasting color 
is yours vi/ith Wall Satin, 

Benjamin Moore’s washable 
rubberized point. 

Wall Satin goes on easily 
... covers in one coat 

... is color-coordinated 
with Satin Impervo Enamel 

for trim and furniture. 
Both products 

available now... from your 
Benjamin Moore Paint Dealer.

Hers, 89c
His, 98c

thumbs
are made for you
Their magic fabric repels dirt but 
admits air. Hands stay clean with
out perspiring! Feel soft as 
chamois, yet are guaranteed to 
outwear every other garden glove 
of similar price. Washable, too.
Wear Green Thumbs when you 
garden, houseclean, paint or drive 
the car. They look nice, feel 
wonderful and really do protect 
your bands.
Edniont Mfg. Co.,Coshocton, Ohio

Mokart wetarpmef Swoggar* 
•ft«f for woman, Creb-lr thorn 
and cut-ro«lillng glovei for mon.

Dettlj

COLOR CONSULTANT
" Writs to me for free homo docorating 

booklet,Color.. .opsni the doer.** 
Betty Moors, 5JI Canal Street, 

Now York 13, Now York

Benjamin

MooreGertrude Magill. developed in 
Northern California, is a light 
pastel pink blending to white

Edmont
paints0 SSMJAMIN MOOna 0 CO.
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a Achievement Medal Winners<rrj- (r

(Begins on page 58)

9,
■*

t
•' •*

mi;i
'I (1R.OYLEDGE V-.-

’jS'

shelf lining paper 
and edging (ALL-IN-ONE)

Ian:

- r KrirndKliti). a lavendi^r, srmiM'artus 
dahlia, one of Stanley JohiiKan*H 
t^^o Modat'M inning varielienI •

Sarah-Carolyn. a fine example of
t Formal Decorative dahlia, size A

for that FR.E8H, 
CRISP LOOK!

A floret arrangement snggestrd name
Zigzag for this Medal-winning gladiolus

r-T -1-»

>7. 6 •ST’
pi"

i.

Look here! Look there! Spring is everywhere 
when you use Royledge! Smart, refreshingly 
different patterns... joyous colors... gay designs.
And Royledge is so economical. It costs mere pennies 
to make any room, any closet sparkle. So easy to care for, too!
Just the flick of a damp cloth makes exclusive Plasti-chrome 
surface glitter and gleam anew—and Royledge lasts and lasts! Give 
vour home that “fresh, crisp look.” Step into your favorite 
Variety, Supermarket or Department store today and 
see glorious Royledge Shelf Lining Paper and 
Edging (all-in-one). Available in regular or Xtra- 
w-idth that goes all the way back on the shelf.

In Washington State, Tony de Roov'h

yellow Inoun'od Cactus dahlia. Miss
**'•« tr»a Echo, won Medals at two HS3 Bh<»uii

•t

Purple Burma, a sport of the well-
^ Geeiewed 

jg—a giniMiyin known variety Rarma, differing only
in rolor, won for Carl Fischer, its

originator, at the Minnesota sliow'V
V*

UHIM »«K(Rsnitt ^oyal
living oveTVcia:y!Designed for

Royal Luce PuperWorhi, Inc., Brooklyn I,S. Y. (AauJfsidiary uf EastemCorp.)
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with the PATENTED* 

woven fibre that lasts 

ALMOST FOREVER
•Uoyd woven fibre has extra atrpngdt 

because not only is each horizontal 
strand reinforced with a steel wire core, 
but a patented (U. S. Patent No. 
2,234,677) inner metal tsdi^e securely 
clincbes the fi bre... assuring longer life.

w CiMraatHd 
L (iMd HMiMkMping

Set restful, relaxing scenes like these all summer 
long with Lloyd’s colorful Outdoor Furniture. The 
inviting group shown above includes Lloyd’s popular 
spring base chairs, long famous for their unusual 
comfort and ability to take lots of wear and tear. 
Like all Lloyd metal furniture, their tubular steel 
frames are light and easy to move, yet exceptionally 
strong. Their spring ba.se gives a gentle rocking 
action; their patented woven fibre seat and back is 
“self-ventilating” for cool comfort even in the hot 
sun. Left—two of Lloyd’s loungers, especially de
signed for complete comfort. Rust-resistant, baked 
enamel finished, woven fibre in Red, Dark Green, 
Lime Peel or Yellow with white frames: also Per
simmon, Licorice, Antique White and Yellow, with 
black frames. Lloyd Manufacturing Company, a 
Division of Hey wood-Wakefield Company, Menom
inee, Michigan. Makers of Lloyd Capri Metal and 
Fibre Furniture, Modern Dining Furniture and the 
Rock-A-Feller Chair.

I



Something Old
on page 14-t)

Spinach: Oid kinds hov« been supplonted 
by Improved strains or new kinds that 
prolong cutting season by remaining 
free longer of objectionable flower stalks

America hot handsome, dork green, crum
pled folioge. Giant Thick Leaved (Nobel) 
hot smoother leaves

Tomato: Bonny Best has early, smooth, 
scarlet fruits. Crimson and Red Ccdoual, 
the best of the totes, with meoty, mild 
fruits fine for sclod, are stroins of the 
Ponderoso and Beefsteak types

Eorly Chotham, very eorly, has small, 
smooth, blemish-free, bright red fruits. 
Eotiy Wonder, ond Bvrgeu Early Hy
brid A hove large, meaty, globulor 
fruits. Pritchard, medium eorly, is wilt- 
resistant. Morglobe, main-crop, long- 
seoson, hot large globular red fruits. 
Crockproof 'Burgess), main crop, is 
bright red, biemish-free 

Rock O' Honey is a firmer fleshed voriety 
of the Honey Rock type

Musicmolon: Extra Early Osage has 

smooth, thick-fleshed fruits, superb tex
ture; strictly home garden. Heorts o' 
Gold is still standard of excellence for 
ipicy-flovored. orange-fleshed varieties

V^afermelon: Klondike (early) has me

dium-size, oblong fruits of finest guolity
New Hampshire Midget 'extremely eorly) 

bears globular fruits about gropefruit 
size; mokes fine individual halves

Don’t let a Tree 
Commit Suicide

SET WITH

SERVE WITH PRIDE

No doubt about it — tied Wing’s 
CAPISTRANO sets youT most dramatic 

tables. Created by American 
stylist Charles Murphy for women 

who enjoy the beauty of hne 
hand-painted dinnerware with its 

freedom of design and color-richness. 
You’ll see the effectiveness of 

texture—an important contemporary 
style note—the contrast of 

solid-color hollowware pointing up 
the lovely colors of the pattern.

Capistrano, like all Red Wing 
patterns, is permanently sealed 

under the glaze — giving you many 
years of happy dining and a 

proud possession at moderate cost.

t can. you know, by self-strangulation. Girdling roots, like that 
shown above, may grow close around the trunk of an imporiam 
main root and. while small, be overlooked. As they grow 

larger, they gradually cut in. become eml>edded. interfere with 
the .sap flow, and cause the death of the undernourished parts: 
in severe cases, of the whole tree. What to do? First, keep watch 
for such a condition. Next, if such an encircling root is found, 
cut it away. Then, to prevent recurrence, spread several inches of 
gravel or crushed stone around the tree. Offering neither food nor 
moisture, this will discourage growth of new shallow roots. .Also, 
it makes a neat finish and simplifies lawn maintenance by doing 
away with the trimming, by hand or machine, of surrounding grass.

for names of fine stores carrying
Red Jf'ing patterns or for informative
booklets, please write DIPT. A-1

RED WING POTTERIES, inc.
RED WING, MINNESOTA

*‘poUery from the land of Hiawalhtf
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Take a hard look at your present fireplace wall, or any wall in your 
home. Now picture it in the striking sliced walnut paneling you 
see here. This same luxurious effect can he yours for only about 
$48. {For 8' by 12' area.) Weldwood paneling in a variety of 
other beautiful woods also works wonders and gives any room aNow-you can install wood paneling

type of furnishings, traditional 
or modern. About $59.
(B) KNOTTY PINE cheerful in the 
kitchen, handsome when used 
to finish off a cellar or an altic, 
sparks up a playroom or sum
mer cottage. About $44.
(C) OAK-a traditional .'Amer
ican wood popular since the 
days of sail. Its rich mellow tex
ture enhances a fireplace wall, a 
den or library. About $59.

ral. AI)out $27. 108 sq. ft. Can be nailed to pres
ent wall or directly to studs. 
Plankweld needs no finishing. 
Installation method hides nail 
heads. Appropriate for any room 
in the house. Available in birch, 
walnut, oak, Philippine mahog
any and Honduras mahogany.
(G) Philippine mahogany 
Plankweld almut $60.
(Honduras mahogany about $69.)
(H) Birch Plankweld about $60.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
World’s Largest Plywood Organization 
55 West 44th Street, New York 36, N.Y.

for den or 
or girl.

Weather-beaten effect is most 
unusual. Can be painted, stained, 
or left natural. About $26.
(F) NOVOPLY
new wood panel that makes it 
easy to finish off an attic, build 
a cellar playroom or a TV nook 
anywhere. In pine about $28; in 
California redwood, $33.

(E) SURFWOOD
ru'tic room for boy

United States Plywood Corporation §
Box 61, N. Y. 46, N. Y.

Please sand 20-page, full-color book "Beautiful Wood"— 
with 32 Ideas for Weldwood poneled walls. Enclosed is 10{t.

NAME. . .

ADDRESS 

CITY

AH-4-54the dramatic

STATE
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J^YouWill^u;^ 
Your Old RugSy Clothing
fotbe OisoN Rue Factory...

In Veget4thles Try

Somethin? Old 
and Something New

e arc living in a golden age of achievement in the improve
ment of food and flower crops. But. while welcoming and 
seeking promising new varieties, be .sure to keep in your gar

den some that made good in mother's and grandmother's gardens, 
too, Many have dropped them in favor of glamorized newcomers 
only to learn that they deser\’e to be retained. Of course, some 
more modem kinds are bearing out their first impressions. Early 
Prolific Straightneck summer squash, for example, is still tops 15 
years after winning a silver All-America Selections medal, ana 
Straight-8 cucumber is one of the choicest, 10 years after winning 
a gold medal. On the other hand. Kentucky Wonder pole bean 
of ancient memory is still the standard of e.xcellence in its 
field, and most home gardens stick with Beefsteak (red) and Pon- 
derosa (pink) tomatoes for the finest combination of flavor and 
texture. Black Mexican sweet com and China Long cucumber just 
aren't excelled by anything modem, but as they aren’t suitable 
for commercial production, neither is offered widely by seedsmen. 
Black Mexican kernels provide their own edibility key. being clear 
white at the best eating stage, but becoming smudged with color 
and then solid dark purple as they mature. However, mo.st people 
find Tendergold and Golden Cross Bantam fully as good as. and 
more reliable producers than, the old original Golden Bantam. 
China Long cucumber produces long, slender, somewhat curved 
fruits that rarely reach the markets but are desirably mild and 
cri.sp; still usable when 15 in. long, they are superb for chunk and 
sliced pickles, but too slender when young to make small ones.

Here is this gardener's selection of old but unexcelled vari
eties and of new ones that appear destined to make the home gar
den all-time hall of fame. I don't think they will di.sappoini you.

W

..Well
Send You the
^/7ef/Broadloom SOME OLD ONES NEW AND BETTER KINDS

Asporagus: Mary Washington 

Snap Beans: Kentucky Wonder (pole); 
Brittle Was (bu»h, wax)

Bush Limo Beans:

Nothing better yet

Toperop, Wade, Contender—all owUtand- 
ing, diteote-retistont, buih, green-pod 
verieties

Ferdhook 242. A thic(-seeded strain of 
top quality, dependable even under 
odverse temperature conditions

Jersey Queen ond Special Strain Golden 
Acre (both yellows-resistant} ore os 
good os any for toble use ond more 
reliable in yellows-sick soil

Imperator and its strains are richly colored, 
slender, of delicate texture ond flavor, 
but require light, loomy soils

Rugs You Ever Had
for So Little Money00

It’s EASY . . . It's like Mogici N’o matter
Early Cabbage: Eorly Jersey Wake

field (smoll, pointed heads) is still tops 
for heme garden end nearby market; 
Golden Acre (round) for shipment

Carrot: Chantenay is the oil-time fa

vorite on heavier soils. Red-cored Chan
tenay hot richer color and higher caro
tin (vitamin A) content

Peas*. Thomas Laxton, Little Marvel (both 
eorly); Lincoln (main crop) richly col
ored, finely flovored: Telephone, an old, 
toll, late, large-pod kind; and Alderman 
(Dork Pod Telephone), an improved 
stroin

Pepper: Sunnybrook hat smooth, tomoto- 
thoped, thick-fieshed fruits of finest 
quality, but it not offered widely

wh<*re voti livi*, WRrTE TODAY for the Ixaui-
tiful. FUEE. SOth Ariniveraary Olson Rug 
and Derorating Book in full colors that tellH
how your materials are picked up at ymir door
and «*nt to the Olson Factor^*, where . . .
The Valuable Wools and materuUs in <lis-
cardi**! mgs, clothing, etc., are roclHimoil like 
new, Hfr'rilized, shredded, pirkercrl, hleach<'<(. 
mergc'd, blended with choice new wixtls. and

Loxton'i Progress it on eorly dworf variety 
with very large pods and large, dork 
green peas of best quality

wt)ven in o veeh into deep-textured, new . . .
Two-Sided Broadloom rugs wilh the thril
ling twist-weave Injauty and "feel" of luxnry- 
priissl w(K)l rugs-'fine enough for any home— 
at a fraction of the cont.
Choice of 52 Colors^ Patterns/ regardli^ss California Wonder, apparently o natural 

cross between old vorieties such os 
Pimertto and Royal King, hot supplanted 
most old sorts

Cherry Bell, on early Seorlet Globe type

of ti e colors in your materia!. Any Size—up 
to ll> fcH‘1 wule, «!amk‘ss ami any length:

Kmboned Efleete FloraliSolid Colors
Tweed Blende Kerly American Lovely Rodish; Eorly Scarlet Glebe ond Icicle 

are excellent. Crimson Giant Turnip ond 
Sporkler (crimson, white-tipped), a trifle 
later, remain crisp and mild until rother 
large

Summer Squash: Zucchini and Coco- 
zelle types (straight, dork green or 
striped), old favorites obrood, deserve 
wider use In this country

Oriental Designs OtxUTwo-tone
No-Risk Trial Offer. Wc gtjaraiitec tt> please

so*'or pay for material. (>vcr 3 million customers, Eictf® 
We don’t have agents tir s«*ll thru slon*H,

New YorkChicago Son Froncisco
Early Prolific Straightneck (early, bush type), 

a heavy yielder of handsome, straight 
yellow fruits; Ueonn (bush. Table Queen 
type for baking); Butternut, early, small- 
fruited, thickneck cushaw type for baking

Buttercup, a superb small-fruited variety, is 
prized by those who like a squash thot 
bakes dry. New Hampshire Bush Butter
cup (not strictly bush) is equally good 

MORC UN PA(;F. 1T6

r 80fn Annivrtary Hug Ai FREE Dqcorofing Book m Color
I Moil thi* Coupon or a Potactmi to—II OLSON RUG CO., N-47. Cbicogo 41, LI. V/infer Squash: Delicious, heart-shaped, 

thick-fleshed, medium size (S to 7 lbs.), 
is far superior to the larger, knobby- 
fruited Hubbord types

I Plca.<u‘ mail B<x»k of Rugs, Model Roonw Five to
I
I Name
1
I AddrcHH THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, I9M
I

StateI Town



^ENcel
Short on wall-space?

Long for more drawer-space?

choose MENGEL ^*Sun n Sand

No wonder it*s wonderful ... it's MENGEL furniture

Ask your Meagel dealer to show you these 
aad other pieces in the "Sun 'n Sand” Group: 
Bookcase Bed,$^9;Ead Chest,S62; 4-Drawer 
('hesL S86; Comer Desk, Chair, $21: 
Double Dresser and Mirror, SI70; 6-E)rawer 
Chest. SlOS. Prices may vary sltehtly in some 
areas.

One clean, efficient sweep of glow
ing, pale golden wood.

Sturdy oak! With a magnificent 
hand-rubbed finish so hard and smooth 
that sticky fingerprints quickly wipe 
away, and dust won't stick at all. 
Mengel’s mirror finish!

Why not see yourself in these beau
tiful Sun 'n Sand surroundings.’

Even windows don’t block the w'ay.
And a corner miraculously turns into 

a writing desk...when you furnish 
your room with Mengel Sun 'n Sand.

Piece by piece this functional furni
ture measures its way around a room.

Adding drawer space.
And adding floor space...by fitting 

tight together, close against the wall.

fcNCEL

rmengel
THE MENGEL COMPANY • FURNITURE DIVISION • LOUISVILLE 1, KENTUCKY



to Encourage
(Begins uo puge 140)

4. Keep flats in a hotbed, greenhouse benrh. or sunny window 
until seedlings are well started. Sprinkle when necessary to 
keep soil moist; newspaper or burlap rover helps, but remove it 
when seeds germinate. As plants become crowded. **prick ofT* 
(be., thin out), setting surplus in other flats, spaced 2 to 3 in. 
apart each way, or in individual plant bands or pots

AMAZING NEW KEAUTY
AFTER ONE FEEDING WITH

Beauty that lasta! Energized
Vertagreen brings amazing
new beauty to your lawn and

5. Thu seedlings in this flat are well spaced, desirably thick, 
and obviously vigorous. Those at left are at proper (**two true 
leaves”) stage for pricking off. Later-sown lettuce in right hand 
row is just caminit up. For convenient handling, plant a whole flat 

time, and with kinds that develop at about the

garden in just a few days after
you feed it. And it goes on
feeding grass and plants for weeks after
you apply it. Famous golf courses use
Vertagreen regularly, professional at same rategardeners choose it in preference to any
other brand or any other method of
plant feeding. For quick beauty that
lasts . . . for a lawn that is the envy of
your nei^borhood ... buy Vertagreen
now from your garden supply dealer.

Vertesrean is Eoty
to Apply
It’s easy to give
professional care to
your lawn, flowers and
shrubs. Just spread
Vertagreen and water
in thoroughly.

Prize-Winning Flowers,
Fruits and Vegetables
Vertagreen helps develop 6. Thia ia a later view of a flat of young plants ready to be set 

out in the garden. They have been transplanted at least once, and 
they grew land the weather warmed up), they were given more and 
more air to ‘‘harden them ofT* so the shift would not check them

healthier, greener grsas
and larger, better-colored asflowers because it feeds
three ways. Follow simple 
direettons on the bag. ARMOUR

FERTILIZER WORKS 142 THE A.S4ERICAN HOME APRIL, I954



L>r«ii2n<'r: r.ilfiufiid J. Sp^C€

■fe paint-the Cffoom 
from e^ery roorn! ^

No work working outTry New **Dutch Boy*^ F/r^ Wall Enamel 1<• ■
Xsmart color schemes I

An nlhyd resin paint ♦ . . latest development with the nou'
*^'SANDALWOOOin interior finishes Dutch Boy*' Color Gallery A

Modish pastels, subtle in-between shades, gorgeous deep 
tones . . . your favorite color is at your fingertips in the 
new “Dutch Boy" Color Gallery. And chips you can take 
home tell you which colors go together. See the new 
Color Gallery at your "Dutch Boy" dealer. Pick your 
color, and let the Gallery do the planning.

heavenly tints and shades. Thev come in satin 
and high lustre finishes, too . . . with all the 
unique advatitages of alkyd resin paints.

Home-lovers, in new ‘‘Dutch Boy’* Flat Wall 
Enamel, you have an 0|>en invitation to paint 
the gloom from every room. Call on your 
“Dutch Bt^y” dealer (his name is listed under 
"Paint" in your classified telephone directory), 
and merrily you'll paint along. Today, write 
for a free copy of Count On Coi-Oiu

Take it from excited Ijcauty-hivers. “The lid 
is off . . .

Off new “Dutch Buy” Flat Wall Enamel . . . 
the hrand-new alkyd resin finish that's the 
week-end painter's dream come true!

On like a dream! Easy and fast, with brush 
or roller. No brushmarLs. no lapmarks. no sag. 
Ouick to dr\. with no annoying “painty” od«»r.

A dream finish! Smootli. slick, uniform. An 
alkyd resin paint, lung-lasting “Dutch Boy*’ 
Flat Wall Enamel is as close to l>eing foolproof 
as paint ran be. One coat’s enough for most 
iT|)aifd jobs. too.

Washes like a dream! . . . easy and fast! 
Ko|K*ated cleaning doesn't “take the edge off’ 
its rich, fresh beauty.

Dreumv decorator cohms! Alore than 100

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Dept. 306 (Address nearest oHire)
N*w York 6; 4lUnla; Buffalo 3: Chirago 1; Cimrinnali 3; CUvelon4 13; 
Dallas 2; PHiU4alphia 25; Pittsburgh 12; St. Louis I; San Francisco 10; 
Boston 6 (Sttionol Load Co. of Mass.).
Plrane "end mr a Free copy of CoiRT Os Color—tbc “Dutch 
Bo>" ItooklrC that shows bow thr tlolor t^aUery can help “reshape" 
ruoiUM.indivkluaiiECthem.makeihetn wiik a new high noteof beauty.

Name.

Address.

PAINTS • ENAMELS • VARNISHES .Zone SlateCity



If cosfs no mono

How to Gain Time 
and Enconra^e Plants

10 enjoy

coring an assist (or at least an inspiration) for Mr. Dale 
Carnegie in connection with that title, the idea is simply: 
If they are not definitely hardy, start your vegetables 

and annual and perennial flowers in boxes (called “flats” by 
commercial growers > that can be kept indoors or under cover 
while the spring weather is making up its mind. Some perfectly 
good gardeners say this is unnecessary trouble; that if they 
cannot sow seed out in the open ground where the plants are 
wanted, why they (the seeds i are for the birds, not for planting. 
Well, that’s up to them—and you. How big is a flat, you ask? 
That depends on where you want to put it. how much soil you 
like to lift, etc. A florist advertisement lists 13 sizes, from 2^ in. 
to 5 in. deep. 5 in. to 15 in. wide, and ii in. to 22 in. long. Sides 
and bottom are of ^ in., and ends of in. wood. Essential 
drainage is provided by space between, or holes bored in. bottom 
boards. If you are not a builder, use any box cut down to 3 in. 
high, or even cigar, cheese, or other boxes.

S
Moto -Mower 

Quali^
HE POWER lawn mower you buy this spring should 
last for many years, so take time to select the best 
mower you can buy—not the biggest or most expen

sive, but one that has proved its ability to do a really 
smooth job of mowing and give long, trouble-free service. 
For thirty-five years Moto-Mower has been recognized as 
the quality leader—the standard of comparison—yet you’ll 
find that a genuine Moto-Mower costs no more (perhaps 
even less) than you’d pay for an ordinary mower.

If you want the most mower for your money, let the Moto- 
Mower dealer in your community recommend the size and 
type of Moto-Mower best suited to your specific needs.

T
1. Fill earh flul with line, 
looM. poroup soil <on the 

sandy side and not too rich). 
If mixture needs humus, add a 

rommercial type, compost, or 
leaf mold—not manure. Level 

off and firm evenly (aa shown), 
water until wet all throagh, 

then let dry out until nicely 
friable before taking Step 2

2. With a ruler or beveled 
wooden marker, make rows 
or “drills” 1 to 2 in. 
apart and from % to 

in. deep depending on 
size of tbe seed to be 
sown. Permanent notches or 
marks along edges of flul 
will make it unnecessary 
to measure for each row

Motc»*Mower*s

Magic WEEIKTOPPER
Ends Hand Clipping of Lawn Weeds

/

Cutting ahead of the reel blades, Moto- 
Mower's exclusive Weed-Topper attach
ment shears tops off dandelions, plan
tain, and other stubborn lawn weeds, to 
give you a carpet-smooth turf 
and automatic weed control.
Ends recutting and hand 
clipping. Available on 
three Moto-Mower 
models. 3. In the drills, sow the 

seed thinly from packet, 
fingers, or some seeding 

device. Space evenly with 
pencil or toothpick to make 

later transplanting easier. 
Mark each row right after 

planting, with a label 
indicating variety and date 

of planting. Cover lightly

Thar* or* Real and Rotary Mot»*Mowan MORE ON PAVE 142
for Evary Mewing Naad. Aik Your Daalai
for a Damonilrotion.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, I9M140Tha Mote-Mowar Co., Rlchniend, Indtano. Swbiidiery of Danall Hotvatlar Co.
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You’d never know to look at it. No bloodstains. 
No signs of a struggle. No bodies. In fact, the 
Ixxiies removed themselves because of the crime.

You see. the crime committed in this room 
was improving its looks but not its livability. 
Though the decorating is in perfect taste, the 
r<x>m still has drafts, up-and-down tempera
tures, air that’s muggy or dry. stale and stuffy.

Such discomfort is totally unnecessary. Be
cause that outmcxled heating system could be 
replaced by a Lennox Perima-flo Heating—or 
I leating-and-Cooling—System, giving this fam
ily, or yours, an indoor climate, summer or 
winter, as hospitable as the home itself.

A Lennox Perima-flo System places a curtain 
of conditioned air between the weather and you, 
so heat and cold are stopped at outside walls 
before they can enter the house. Lennox pio
neered this Perima-flo principle, climaxing its 
.■)9-year-old tradition of providing the ultimate 
in home comfort.

In new homes or old. Lennox Perima-flo

'1.

k’\

tv

CONVENTIONAL heating or air conditioning methods 
try to combat unpleasant temperatures after they have 
entered the room. Result: drafts, uneven tempera
tures, inadequate circulation for air freshness.

LENNOX PEtiMA-FLO stops coldor hcatatoutslde walls 
btfore it enters the house, puts an invisible curtain of 
conditioned air between the weather and you. Result: 
a healthful, invigorating indoor climate.

healing can be installed with special provision 
for cooling to be easily added later. Why not 
get in touch with your Certified Lennox Dealer. 
You’ll find his name in your Classified Phone 
Book. Ask him for the full story of Lennox com
fort and the easy-pay plan. He’ll gladly make a 
comfort survey of your home—without charge 
or obligation.

Look for 
this 
sign

LENNOX
in tctirni nir hentinf! 

more families hayof
indoor
comfort CoolingHeating

THE LENNOX FURNACE COMFANY • Sine* 1195 • AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING

Marslialltown, Iowa Syracuse, N. Y. Columbua, Ohio Fort Worth, Texas Pasadena. California Salt Lake City. Utah Decatur. Ga. in Canada: Toronto and Calgary



efore a once-over-liphtly improved it about one thousand per 
cent, the only thing really wrong with the Robert Brose's 
living room was the impersonal, mass-produced air reminis

cent of the furnished suites so often found in hotels. The changes 
Decorator Anne G. Phillips wrought here, however, were more 
effective than extensive—new wallpaper and paint. well*chosen 
accessories, a not-too-complicated built-in which a handyman 
husband could construct if he wanted to save labor costs.

Rug and upholstered pieces remained "as was." The breakfront. 
too small to carry its wall, went into a welcoming spot in the 
dining room, and the new built-in added distinction and good stor
age. The old wallpaper was over-scaled and “commercial”; off it 
came, and walls and buill-in were painted celadon green to match 
the twin armchairs. The brick color of the rug was repeated in
side of the bookshelves, and the room's principal tones reappear 
in the small-scale wallpaper you see in the dining room. The old 
nest of tables, inoffensive in themselves, looked dinky between 
those two chairs: the new French Provincial taWe has importance 
of its own. and echoes the chairs* comfortable curves.

The room's greatest shortcoming was its lack of personal 
touches, now present aplenty: a well-planned picture grouping Ls 
lighted by a smart lamp; a good painting, pointed up by pretty 
sconces, adds more interest to the built-in; pert wall brackets 
filled with plants usher you gaily into the dining room.

II

Small Changes

R*0»W windows were the
first removable windows to be
widely accepted. The patented.
trouble-free mechanism,
plus quality construction,
has been responsible
for R»0«W windows’
remaining America’s
favorite. Insist on genuine
R*0*W windows.

K
Look for the cups!

* 'V'

Se« ypur l«eal lumb«r d«al»f or writ*

R.O*W« SALES CO. 1328-4fl ACADEMY AVENUE • FERNOAIE 20. MICHICAN

B-0‘W la Uw raglatarwt Irada-SDark of Uia R.O.W. Salaa Co.
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®®Feeii8JACK «'« lUIAA

now 0 •but it didn't pay at all

you put up from inside in seconds!

They complained because we couldn’t 
visit their classroom, as other par
ents did. for the semimonthly open 
house to meet and talk with their 
teachers. Since we hadn't time to 
help with their lessons, grades suf
fered. There were week-end movies, 
regardless of cost, to get them out 
of the wa>- when we worked about 
the house and grounds. We showered 
them with gadgets and games to oc
cupy them, and noticed how eventu
ally they no longer talked of things 
to do. but of things to gel. In time, 
they stopped responding to discipline.

We knew things were definitely 
wrong when we overheard them say
ing. “Remember when Mama let us 
help lier bake that big cake?” and 
“Remember when Papa was playing 
jacks with us?" and “If Mama wasn’t 
working we'd have fun again.”

There was a real celebration at 
our house when Mom called it quits 
and decided our home needed one 
breadwinner and one breadserver.

Since supplementing my income 
was necessary to obtain that build
ing lot. the job of taking on extra 
work was mine. This lesser sacrifice 
called for no great family adjust
ment. and got us that lot.

wait at least 30 minutes for the class
room bell. I dashed back to the 
house for a fast breakfast while my 
wife got ready. Then we'd scoot for 
the 8:22 express.

We met at the term'nal and rode 
the 5:10 home. Leaving the train, 
we'd hurr>' to the stores and shop 
quickly, rushing for home to a sink 
filled with unwashed breakfast dishes. 
Mama opened cans and slapped to
gether a meal, while I washed dishes.

Our suppers were morose affairs 
because our evenings, like our tem
pers, were somehow shorter. There 
bad once been a relaxing half-hour 
after the evening meal when we did 
dishes and chatted—but under our 
new regime dish-washing became a 
solo chore for me because a tired 
Mama had a mountain of clothes to 
iron or to mend.

ore than the maladjustments in 
our relationship, the discord was es
pecially bewildering to the children. 
Their once-ready willingness to share 
gave way to a disturbing selfishness. 
Since they saw less of tbeir mother, 
each squabbled to be first for her at
tention. They bickered constantly to 
gel the attention active children need.

Columbla-mafie
Here^s the revolutionary new screening idea that makes 
screen-changing a job you do in seconds instead of hours. 
Columbia-matic Tension Screens fit outside the window, just 
like regular screens, yet they go up from inside.

Columbia-matics have no side frames, just a top rail and a 
patented spring-loaded bottom rail that keeps screen taut 
without sagging or rippling. Screens fit tightly against window 
frame at all times to provide complete insect protection. 
Columbia-matic Tension Screens are all rustproof aluminum 
—need no painting; no maintenance. Can’t drip-stain on side 
of house ... can’t stick or warp.

Columbia-matics cost no more than ordinary screens. Mail 
coupon for complete details. See why millions of satisfied 
users say Columbia-matic Tension Screens are the finest, 
most convenient screens you can buy.

ALMOND WILLOW OlNNERWARE S6.70*

Houallu^ C<n

If you value perfection 
in small things, you’ll 
treasure the flawless 
detail of this fine 
English dinnet^vare 
by Royal Doulton.

Send fnr illustrkfed chin« leafleC lOt. 
Cfurine book in full colur. 2S<.

*Pricei cover &-pc. place aettm(.

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC.
Dept. AH-4. Syracuse 2, New York

Pkase send complete details of Columbia-made Tension Screen s

Name___________________________________________________

Address

new

Rogai Boulton City. .Zone. -State.

DOULTON & COMPANY. INC.. Dept. A-5. 11 E»et 26tl> Street. New York tO. N. Y. WvFfrrrsr*.
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Mrs. Louis Lawrence, 2016 S. 1st Aeenue, Maywood, Illinois 

I love it—no worry about finger 
^ marks now, for it’s scrubable, yet it’s a
I ^
! fiat finish, too.

Mama Took a Job-
11

I
ike most families, we dream of 
owning a home, but since we are 
in the income group which has 

been priced out of the market—we're 
still dreaming. But we did manage 
the hard way to become owners of a 
large building lot, The price to us 
two years ago was $1,500. but the 
cost was much more. In fact, it al
most cost us our family life.

We had one-third the purchase 
price, and needed $1,000. My wife 
had a sheet of paper covered with 
figures proving how easily we could 
get that money—if she went to work.

"In one year we’ll have it. Then 
I'll quit. There'll be basic expenses, 
of course," she agreed. 'i>ul I'll do 
the housework, a little each evening. 
I'll do the laundry on weekends. And 
the girls are old enough not to need 
watching. I’m determined to try it."

We all learned a costly lesson. 
Eight months after she began work
ing, we had saved only $275—less 
than a fourth of our goal. More 
than Mama’s liasic expenses, such as 
withholding tax. monthly commuta
tion. and lunch money, the little 
items nibbled away at her purse. Her 
suit and two dresses had to be aug
mented with another suit and more

L
dresses. It also seemed that there 
was hardly a week when one of the 
office girls wasn't leaving to marry, 
or another quitting to have a baby 
—gifts. Many of them. There were 
blanket clubs, weekly raffles, base
ball and football pools, semimonthly 
dinners at high-priced restaurants. 
Added to these was the new expense 
of lunch money for our children.

Much of the money we hoped to 
save was on our table. Food cost us 
more, and we didn't eat as well, 
either. Before my wife became a 
business woman, she had had time to 
prepare nourishing soups and stews, 
to cook the cheaper cuts of meat, 
and to bake. But now meals had to 
be prepared quickly, which meant 
higher-priced cuts of meat and pastry 
nought from bakeries.

When I was the sole breadwinner, 
getting me breakfasted and out on 
time was my wife's primary aim. But 
the situation underwent a drastic 
change after Mama got a job. She 
had to get ready now. and to get the 
children read>' for school. They 
dres.sed hurriedly, helped by my wife, 
who then rushed them through break
fast. I chased them into the car and 
sped off to school—where they’d

FLATWALLPAINT 
YOU CAM SCRUB 
WfTM scouRiue

POWDER 
AMD A brush!

SCRUBABlii

i "" im CLINGCOTE M

GREEN
ICE

ffBetler Buys by Kyanize
Kyanize Paints, I.nc.

Boston 49, Mass.

Springfi^d, ItL, J#onir«e4 Canada

See your local Kyanize Healer for 
eeaeonal ‘^Beltcr-Buys by Kyanize,” 
get more value for Your paint dollar! 
Conauh your Clawiilied Telephone Di
rectory under “Faint” to find your 
Kyanize dealer's name.

with the crispness 
sealed in every 

thread...
crystal cleor, clean and 

lovely as frosted snow, 
friendly to day light—ond 

with the permanent finish 
that won't wash out.

INSIST ON

* CootaslMd by^ 

lOTMkMpiaf'VSl*'Heberlein Process

STARCHLESS

WJLTLESS! Washings, dampSet your table dancing with weather, or steamy rooms won't
FOR leave “BEU.MANIZED"SEND

Please

colored glaze dinnerware BROOK 
^nd Bcllmant

curtains drooping.wed Booklet.
LINTLESS! The chcmically- 
sealed hbres stay smooth and 
clean, don't develop fuzzy 
"whiskers".
STARCHLESS’ No more 
messy, "guessy" starchings to 
wear out curtain's beauty.

Modem living calls for color — in dress, in decoration, in 
dinnerware. And nowhere will you find color more vivid, 
more sparkling than in Ballerina, most desired of dinnerware 
shapes. Forest Green, Burgundy, Chartreuse, Dove Gray — 
mix or match them as fancy dictates. Ballerina’s modem 
styling is practical, too. Larger serving area, easy to clean and 
guaranteed ovenproof. Inexpensively priced at good stores.

Nan'® 
Street 
City • •

State___

Look for the BellmaniieJ Label with Piece Goods or Curtaiut
lEUMAN IROOK StEJtCHIRY CO., FAIRVIEW, N. I.

Licensees for Sanforized. Tebilized (For Tested 
Crease Resistance) and Heberlein Processes.

Universal Petferies, Inc., * Cambridge, Ohio
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Your Home
(Begins on page 46)

esteem. The Appalachian Spring Suite 
is drawn from music he wrote for the 
compelling Martha Graham ballet. 
Both works were particular favorites 
of Koussevitzky, whose performances 
of them have a sheen and a ravishing 
sound not ordinarily obtained, (RCA 
Victor LP, $5.45).

cidentai music Bizet composed for 
Daudets play L'Arlesienne. It is 
charming music, charmingly delivered 
by the French orchestra and in the 
French manner. (Epic LP. $5.95).

RiCH.\RD STRAUSS; Tonc Poem Don 
Quixote, played by Clemens Krauss 
and the Vienna Philharmonic, with 
Pierre Fournier, solo cellist, and 
Ernst Moraweg. solo viola. The pre
sence of Krauss. long known for his 
special ability with Strauss scores, 
virtually guarantees excellence, not 
omitting, of course, the rehned and 
sensuous cello playing of Fournier, 
who is one of the world's best today. 
(London LP $5.95).

paure: Requiem performed by the 
Roger Wagner Chorale and the Con
cert Arts Orchestra, with Patricia 
Beems. soprano, and Theodor Upp- 
man. baritone. Mr. Wagner conduct
ing. This recording of a deeply af
fecting. elegantly written work is 
among the best I have experienced in 
the field of liturgical music, Faure. 
one of the bulwarks of modem French 
music, composed it following the 
death of his father. During the writ
ing his mother, too, died, and the 
double tragedy is expressed in a 
manner elegiac and noble. (Capi
tol LP, $5.72).

he re-issues are a bonus to the 
music lover, but there is no lack of 

new recordings. Among a wealth of 
offerings, here are splendid perform
ances I hope you'll enjoy:

V olume I of chopin's Complete 
Works for Piano, played by Claudio 
Arrau. With this first album in the 
projected series. Arrau easily reaffirms 
his position as one of the most sensi
tive of modern Chopin interpreters. 
In the set. containing two records, are 
included the four Ballades, the four 
Scherri, the four Impromptus and the 
Barcarolle in F-sharp minor, Op. 60. 
(Decca Gold Label Series. 2 LP disks 
—Album DX 130. $11.85).

BIZET: Arli'sicnne Suites. Nos, / 
and 2, played by the Orchestre des 
Concerts Lamoureux. Jean Foumet 
conducting. Some of this music you 
may have heard in performances of 
the same composer's opera Carmen. 
Well, it's been interpolated there, 
though it really belonged to the in-

T

It’s true! We have much more room 
with this "Modernfold” door

'T never realized how much space w'as going to waste 
around our house until we replaced a swinging door 
with a ‘'Modernfold.” You see, a "Modernfold” door 

folds inside the doorway and leaves the area around the door 
free! Now we have room for more furniture —and a better 
arrangement, too! And w'e had 38 colors to select from!”

Get **Modernfold” for long life, easy operation 
When you choose a folding door, be sure to look for 
the "Extra” features that insure trouble-free opera
tion—always. Check the extra steel in "Modernfold’s” 
sturdy frame, the double hinge plates, top andhottotxi 
that give "Modernfold” its dependable, even folding 

action. Examine the covering—finest obtainable vinyl fabric 
—that washes clean with soap and water. In the long run, a 
Modernfold” costs you less.
Let your "Modernfold” distributor help solve your space 

problems. He’s listed under "doors” in your city classified 
directory. Call him today—or clip coupon. When planning 
new construction or remodeling, see your architea. His pro
fessional advice can save you money.

Ck

uses!
««

N«w Ca»H« Rr*duet«, Inc. 
N*w Ca*tl«, Indhifla 

In Con ado; Now CocHs 
Rrodveh, M., Montreal A

SOU) AND SSKVICCD NATIOHAUY

Rotea
the freshness of your upholstered

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS. INC.
P. O. Box 621 New Casde. laaiana

Please send farther "Modernfold" details 
Enclosed find 10& Please send me your book of 
"flexible living" home plans.

furniture with these colorful couch throws.
lt»e doers HmH Md 

lUto OA occerdron
Use them for lap rtrixs, nap robes. T-V chair

Bthrows 01 coverlers. Generously sized and
9 reasonably priced from J5.95 to $9.95 at youi

Name,
favorite store.

Address.% by NflW CASni
iOUISVILlE nXTIllSr INC., lOUISVIUE 4, KY. City CNMfy .SUte.

CO#V)I»4M?KO
Ncw CA«TU Moeuetm.
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Music in
di felice” from Travtata. besides solo
ing her way through “Caro Nome" 
from Rigoletto, “Una voce poco fa 
from The Barber of Seville and. again 
from Travtata the recitative “Follie! 
follie!" followed by the sparkling 
“Sempre libera.”

Beniamino Gigli's seductive style 
may be heard in the “Serenade" and 
the “Addio alia madre” from Catla^ 
teria Rusticana, as well as in the stir
ring “Arioso" from Pagliacci and the 
equally stirring and dramatic outpour
ing. “No, Pagliaccio non son!'*

Perhaps you favor ensemble sing
ing, such a piece as the sextet from 
Lucia, let's say. with Galli-Curci. Min
nie Egener. Enrico Caruso, Giuseppe 
De Luca, Marcel Joumet. and Angelo 
Bada. Or how about the Fifth Act 
Trio from Faust, “Alcrte! ou vous 
etes perdus" with Geraldine Farrar. 

' Caruso, and Joumet. companioned by 
! two other items—all on one disk?

The selections are many and varied, 
and I can say for the recordings that 
the sound is as clear of original sin 
as modem methods can make possible, 
As for the performances, they de- 
ser\’e only superlatives. Regrettably, 
there is not the space to mention all 
25. but I have listened to them care
fully. and I find that I cannot say 
enough in praise of them.

Imong the non-operatic recordings 
;1 which are re-issues of former re
leases. I found several of especial 
fascination, three of which are;

ravel’s Gaspard de la nuit and De

bussy's Estampes played by Walter 
Gieseking (Columbia LP, $5.95). This 
really fine interpreter of all kinds 
of music is particularly brilUiant 
in the delivery of these enchanting 
piano works. Original recordings were 
made in Germany in 1939. and ap
pear now for the first time on LP. 
The sound, incidentally, is excellent.

MOZART: Symphony No. jp, in E- 
fiat major and Eine kleine Nacktmu- 
sik played by Felix Weingartner and 
the London Philharmonic, together 
with the HAYDN Toy Symphony phycd 
by Weingartner and the British 
Symphony Orchestra (Columbia LP, 
$5.95). Three of the most popular 
works in the symphonic literature. 
Recorded in London. England. 1940, 
and now e\'en more beautifully re
vealing their numerous charms on LP.

COPLAND: El Salon Mexico and 
Suite from Appalachian Spring played 
by Serge Kousscvitzky and the Bos
ton Symphony. These works, per
haps more than any others of 
Copland's, have served as stepping 
stones to his unassailable position as 
America's No. i composer in public

JASCO Swivel Action* indows
)00% EXTItUOl ALUMINUM

aBecause you admire beauty [..
♦ Gumant««cl 
Cooil HDg«k«(>plnj U

’7^-^
Manufo<tur«n of a 
complete line of 
aluminum combinotien 
windows and doors.

want the best for your home . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
combination 3-chonnel windows. A fliciToZ-the-wrlsT 
is all that’s needed to change from storm glass to screens. 
Just push up the storm panel, pull down the screened 
panel, and enjoy the comfort of cool, refreshing breezes. 
And Jasco's exclusive Swivel Action* allows the panels 
to slide down in their trucks and into the room 
for easy, effortless cleaning.

Wrlta for tha nano 
of your naorosf 
factory distributer.

*Pattnt pending

JASCO ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CORP. New Hyde Pork, 1. I., N. Y.

How many of thet* eon you 
ancwer? You should know 

all 5 to help you buy.. use .. 
cere for., your fine new china.

I Can you tell the ditference between 

china and earthenware?
2 How can table settings have exciting variety?

et Can tine china be used every day?

4 How is fine china cared for?

e^ What are the advantages of strong china j 

body? Hard glazing?

^a//r
First in radiant baseboard heating, BASE-RAY* has years of suc
cessful performance behind it, has proven its worth in thoasands of 
American homes. B.ASE-RAY Radiant Baseboard is made of durable 
cast iron to give a lifetime of economical service. It provides tbe 
cleanest, evenest heat known . . . luxurious comfort from the floor 
up. It makes possible uncluttered rooms, smarter decorative arrange
ments. Find out more about tried and proven BASE-RAY Radiant 
Baseboards. Mail coupon today for attractive and informative 6- 
page folder.

FREE PORTFOLIO gives you the answers! 

And many others on fine chine. Plus 

Syracuse China patterns in full 

color. Don’t miss it! Send 1 post ^ 

card today .. with your name m 

and address .. to •Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Syracuse China, Syracuse 4, N.Y. lurnham Cerporolien 
’ Irvington, New York

Send new 4-poge folder l•lling hew 
BASE-RAY Rodiont Boieboardi con add 
beauty ortd eemlert la my home.

AH-44

I
I

SYRflCySLUum/

I I0
I Name. . 

Addreu

City Stole.nm ntK mmifutme or mschui hutw(first in Americon fine china LIrvington, New York
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Save money

FOR YOUR HOME 

IMPROVEMENT FILETo Remove 
Iron Stains 
from Wood

DO IT YOUttSELF 
wilh

SPEEDY RIVETS

Dota: U.S. Plywood Ci

Any home craftsman will wel
come new ways to prevent or 

eliminate iron stains, the bugaboo of 
wood-surface finish, that show up as 
black or dark-gray clouded effects. 
Most wood, especially oak. contains 
tannic acid in some degree. Contact : 
with only a particle of iron reacts
with the acid, and iron stain results. 
There are five causes for these stains: 
use of steel wool; use of improperly 
mixed shellacs; vagaries of nature: 
dirt from contact with machinery; 
and improper bleaching. Here are 
pointers regarding each cause: I

I, Never use steel wool on bare 
wood, particularly oak. because a cer
tain amount of rust, iron particles, 
and perhaps even tiny pieces of steel 
wool are embedded. If wood contains 
a high degree of moisture or is ex
posed to high humidity, stains develop.

Shellac, an acidic natural resin, 
is a good solvent for iron. But if the 
shellac has come in contact with iron, 
steel, or even tin plate in its process
ing. stains will appear when it is ap
plied to wood. A top-quality shellac 
or a high-grade penetrating primer 
type of shellac substitute should 
eliminate.this difficulty.

3. If Nature itself deposits iron 1 
in some woods, there is nothing much 
that can be done, unfortunately.

4. Wood, in proces-sing. coming in
to contact with dirty machiner\' will 
develop iron stains and again, nothing 
can be done. The best insurance 
against this is good quality wood pur
chased from a reputable dealer.

5. Oxalic acid, used to bleach 
wood, reacts with colored iron ele
ments in the wood to form complex, 
colorless iron compounds. On ex
posure to both daylight and humid
ity. the compound breaks down and 
frees the iron to react again with 
tannic acid, and stains recur. For 
oxalic acid to work best, it must be 
iron free. It must not be stored or 
mixed in iron containers and the 
solution must only be used once. 
.After bleaching, be sure to rinse 
wood. A more reliable bleaching agent 
is a new laundry sour called Erusto 
Salts Special. This eliminates iron 
stains and is easily removed by rins
ing, .Any wood that is suspect should 
be treated with laundry sour.

If stains appear after a surface 
has been finished, the only remedy 
is to strip the finish and treat it.

... for a bright, 
cheery kitchen

O YOl/R WINDOWS. Vou get more light and view when 

you replace small windows with larger ones of plate glass or 

Thrrmopane* insulating glass. With I'hermopane. your kitchen

will be warmer in winter and cooler in summer. Tkemioparte pro

vides the benefits of storm sash without their bother.

REf AIR LUGGAGEBIND REPORTS

0 YOUR WALLS. Modernize them with colorful, gleaming 

VilroIiU* glass paneling. Chotwe from eleven lovely colors. Vitro- 

Hu's beauty neither fades nor wears off.

1/

e YOUR TABLE, a plate gla.s.s breakfast table top protects 

your table from scratches, mars and burns. It cleans in a jiffyj 

looks fresh and modern.

MEND
CLOTHES

FIX
FOOTWEAR

Do jobs you never thought you 
could do yourself... fasten leath- 
er» cloth, paper, plastic sheeting 
. . . ideal for craftwork, too . . . 
quick, secure, permanent. Simply 
punch a hole in each part to be 
fastened, push rivet together 
through holes, place on firm sur
face and swat wilh a hammer. 
Gilt, nickel, black, brown finishes. 
Large (6 to a card) or small (10 to 
a card) sizes.

YOUR CUPBOARDS. Replace old swinging doors with

sliding panels of plate glaiw that show off your colorful china. Or 

use irarusluccnt Blue Ridge Patterned Class for its decorative beauty. 

You may choose from linear, checkered or over-all patterns.

For information about any of these products, see your glas.s 

and/or buildingsupply dealer. Or write us direct. Mail thecouptm 

for Our idea booklet. *®

JjllcusitB'makji, koTtm

— liiln[;iKS|_
AT HARdWAKt i ' Libbey*Owens*Pord Gloit Co.

I 7444 Nicholas Bldg^ Tolvdo 3, Ohio
) I om «ndosing 1 Oc for o copy of th« ?d«o boo4d«t which shews many ways 

In which I can modorniza my horn# with gloss.
Sand me free information obouh ( ) Tharmopona

Noma______________________________________

comBRS m
I tEVERYWHERE

15( 1 Vitrolite
par card I

I
Addrast. 

I City------

LINETHE I
Zona ___State--------

J3229 S. Ashland Ave.. Chicoge 8. Illinois
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American Approach
on piiKt* 130)

[f (iimple doors look best on your garage, there's no need to 
settle for "plain” doors. A gentle pattern can be achieved 
with doors like this, huilt of boards set KOmewhal like 
parquetry flooring. Good hardware enhances doors of this sort

INvf^lQLJS- Panel Heati Thether your garage is smack up in the from of your house, or 
' set back on your property where your outdoor living takes 
place, its doors are a great deal more important, visually, than 

they used to be. and improving tbeir appearance is well worth some 
attention. Keeping in mind the six designs we illustrate, take a 
look at your own garage doors and see if any of our suggestions 
■fit.” To help you to vi.sualize better, you might even try draw

ing one of these on a sketch or photograph of your garage. Manu
facturers of ready-made doors are considering looks as well as 
l>erformance these days, and the variety you can find on the mar
ket may surprise you. But a number of the effects we show can be 
incorporated into existing doors with the aid of some wood and 
.some f>aint. Before making any changes, however, remember that 
the garage door should be in keeping with the architectural 
character of your home, and that its color or theme should be 
repeated elsewhere on the facade of your house.

1

makes every inch of space usable . . .

comfort tool

It was a woman who first called it "invisible" heating . . . for flexible 
living.

With a woman's intuition she saw right to the heart of the matter. Here 
was the comfort of pleasant, natural, healthful heat plus absolutely no 
visible source of heat supply in the living area. No more spending a life
time with the furniture always in one place! For radiant panel heating 
imparts that flexibility needed for modern living, the assurance of a fresh, 
redecorated look whenever desired. Simply by shifting the furnishings to 
new positions . . . because every inch of floor and wall space is unob- 
struaed and usable.

No wonder radiant panel heat is increasingly popular. It satisfies a man's 
mechanical and technical requirements; it delights the homemaker’s need 
for comfort with decorative flexibility.

The best medium of transmission for radiant panel heating is time 
tested steel pipe. For steel pipe has been proved in more than 60 years of 
conventional hot water and steam heating applications. It also has the 
qualities of economy, durability, weldability and formability required for 
a successful invisible heating system. In fact it is the most widely used 
pipe in the world!

Write for the free 48 page color booklet, "Radiant Panel Heating with 
Steel Pipe."

i
V

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
Amaricon Iron and Steel Inititute 

350 Fifth Ave.. New York 1, N. T.

Committee on Steel Pipe Research 
Department AH
American Iron and Steel Institute 
350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.

Please send me without cost or 
obligohon o copy of the 48 poge 
booklet "Rodlont Panel Heating with Steel Pipe".

Nome _____

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

Need more lifsht in yoar ftarage? Then put windowB in your doors 
by all means. But make them decorative by using louvered 
shutters, and make sure that the design of the rest of the 
door has enough strength and interest to make it an asset

Address

Gty. State.Zone.
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0'- WALLKYD
Chemistry’s ^ onclcr Alkyd for Wall Enamels

GIVES YOU EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN A WALL ENAMEL!
MAKES WALL ENAMELS THAT GO ON EASIER... HAVE LESS ODOR... DRY FASTER

WASH BETTER...LAST LONGER!

back in the evening. No lengthy “tender 
period to worry about.

WALLKYD-base-finishes'wash better! Fin* 
ger-prints, chalk.-pencil and crayon marks 
. . . dirt of all kinds . . . cah be removed 
quickly with soap and water. Even frequent 
scrubbing won't affect their velvety beauty, 
longer life, greater resistance to scratching, 
marring and chipping.

WALLKA D-hase' wall enamels hate, more 
cover-ability**! These solvent-thinned coat

ings actually contain more pigment and color 
(more paint). Naturally, they're superior in 
hiding power.

WALLKYD puts an end to disagreeable paint 
odt>rs! (iood-bye to “wet paint” fumes that 
smart the eyes, sting the nose and throat!

Write us for a list of the manufacturers who 
have tested and adopted WALLKYD for use 
in their wall enamels.

nNow WALLKYD makes possible easy-to- 
apply wall enamels containing the identical 
suh.^tance—alkyd resin—that makes the finish 
of your car, refrigerator, stove and washing 
machine so resistant to wear and water.

WALLKYD-base wall enamels are easier to 
apply! Professional painter or amateur . . . 
working with brush or roller . . . can do an 
A-1 job over any surface . . . walls, ceilings, 
trim . . . plaster, wallboard. metal, wood. So 
smooth ... no marks, laps, runs. sags.

These enamels dry faster! They let you paint 
in the morning ... move furniture and drapes

Demand a Brand 
made with WALLKYD

To got full odvontoge 
of tho many improved 
properties imparted by 
WAILKYD, todoy't 
finest olkyd for flat 
wall enamels, moke 
sure the monufaeiurer 
guarantees a minimum 
of 85% WALLKYD in 
his "vehicle solids".

, M\x\V 

FLAT w:\lXT.y 
K.VWIKL#

u
*■U

MASK wn.,Exterior points mode with WAItKYO lost longer

im ^ That means your most eosf- 
« ly investment in house 

!]C" painting . . . lobor ... is 
going to pay dividends in 
oppeoronce for a much 
longer period.

WALLKYD

^ s- WALLKYD• I

Creative Chemistry... Your Partner in Progress

REICHHOLD CHEMICALS. INC.
525 North Broadway, White Plains, N. Y.

Producer of WALLKYD — and other synthetic resins for the paint, printing-ink, paper, plywood, textile and foundry industries.
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Ready-made garage doors of both 
the roll-up and SMiog-oot types 
often have built-in pattemb ol 
this kind. The moldin(cs cast 

interesting shadows if the doors 
are painted all one oolor, hut 

the use of color contrast can give 
the entire fa^*ade of your house 

a great lift if you repeat it 
elsewhere. You could get a 

similar effect from adding molding 
strips to a pair of flush doors

calls you

Silenllyf

JESKIK WAI.KKII ''

The American Approach
Believe it or not, the Moonbeam by 
Westclox offers an entirely new way to 
wake up; an experience so gentle, so 
pleasant, that it is the delight of ev^ 
the most reluctant sleepyheads...

Your garage is ihe real ‘‘front door’* of your

house. Here are some ways to make it measure up

Elegant garage doors below harmonize well with 
traditional Georgian or French architecture. When
design is ho elaborate, color nhoold be solid, and
the design motif should be found somewhere else on
the facade. In this case, the front door is
similarly treated—it is flanked by louvered
shutters, and its cornice picks up the swag design

Moonbeam’s first call is silent. A blink
ing light ca-ses you into wakefulness 
withoutdisturbingthcreslof thehouse- 
hold. But if you ignore the insistent, 
blinking light—and fail to shut it off 
within a few minutes—then ...

II

Are your garage doors absolutely
plain? A pattern of this type.
painted on with great care, can
add a great deal of character to
them if it is in keeping with
the style of your architecture

... the light is joined by a cheerful, 
audible call. The Moonbeam idea, ex
clusive with Westclox, is so effective 
even the hard-of-hearing respond 
amazingly. For this priceless joy of 
waking up ever so gcnlly—only Sl(1.95. 
With luminous dial, a dollar more.

PrUe dots not include tax and is subject lo change

Carving of this kind has great
character, and is available in

ready-made doors. Similar effects
be achieved by nailing moldingran
nd wood blocks to existing flush

doors. They fit in well with almost
any type of architectural design

WESTCLOX
MORE OARAGE DOORS ON PAGE 132

Mode by the mokers of Big Ben 
La 5o//e-Peru, Illinois

PRODUCTS OF CORFORATION
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Command-Aire Twins
Frankly the most sensible 

approach to year 'round 
air conditioning available today!

. . . Sensible because it gives you the opportunity to make a 
modest start toward your year ’round air-conditioned home. 
For instance, your first step need be simply the installation of 
the trim, modem “Command-Aire” furnace. Then later—when
ever the budget allows—the “Command-Aire” cooling twin can 
be conveniently added—without expensive revamping of your 
existing system.

Even the over-all cost is considerably lower than ever be
fore. In fact, you can put the Twins in your new home for as 
little as $5.94 per month added to your mortgage.

But whether you do it all at once, or in easy stages, you'll 
own the very finest in year ’round conditioning systems—a 
superior system based on independently operating units with 
truly adequate capacity ... to warm you when it’s cold . . . 
to cool you when it’s hot ... to clean and circulate the air 
you breathe ... to moisten or dry the air as required for your 
greatest comfort.

Isn't this the sensible, practical way to enjoy the ultimate in 
home comfort... to add substantial extra value to your home?

Your local Bryant Dealer will gladly give you more 
information—or simply use the convenient coupon below.

The most complete line of residential cooling equipment in ttie nation

In addition to the “Command-Aire” Twins, Bryant’s air- 
conditioning line includes equipment to meet every home 
cooling need. For example, the Bryant “581 ” Duct Cooler 
—a unit that installs right in your furnace duct—^is ideal 
for cooling the small or medium-sized home. Or, for 
cooling just one or two rooms, Bryant offers an attractive 
Room Air Conditioner that gives you the greatest cooling 
capacity per operating dollar available today.

PTn« Bryonf

Ovd Coahf
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1r /It Last! Genuine
Hathaway Marquisette Curtains

ENJOY THAT
Not FinishedF££L eerrER
(Be^inn on page 76)feeuNG

L J IN HARD-TO’FIND 
SNOW-WHITE

eu FONT’S
NfWIST 

WONDH rttlD
The Moyers know the history of 

every brick and board in the place. 
William Penn, his brother-in-law 
Herbert Springett. and William Allen, 
founder of Allentown, all once 
owned the land where it stands, just 
outside of Philadelphia. In 173:. 
Richard Williams bought a 150-acre 
tract from Allen, and smack in the 
center of his land, he constructed his ' 
log cabin. A prodigious bit of con
struction it was. for from native 
white oak. 16 inches square, he put 
up a building which stands as firmly 
now as it did when it was new— 
his original cabin, now covered with 
clapboards, is still part of the house. 
The days of real glory came when, 
in 1804. one John K.indig spared no 
expense in remodeling and expanding 
it. A brick wdng doubled the size of 
the house, and 42-ft. beams were used 
as supports. In Kindig’s time, the 
hou.se acquired its center halls, its 
fine chair rails, the six-paneled doors, 
the windows with delicate muntins, 
the random-width flooring with no 
board narrower than 14 inches.

By the mid-nineteenth century, the 
good days were over, the land be
came depleted, the barn burned down, 
the smokehouse and laundry disap
peared. By 1920, its original reason 
for being disappeared, too, when its 
farm acreage became building lots.

It has plenty of new raison d'etre. 
When the Moyers' repairing project 
became the ver>' much larger project 
of restoring the whole house, they 
were blessed by the enthusiasm of 
the builder, millmen. and workmen 
who helped them, for money alone 
seldom can buy the dem.anding de
tailing good restorations need. For 
hearths and chimney, an old barn 
yielded glazed brick. Antique Delft 
tiles were found to face fireplaces. 
Chair rails, windows, and doors were 
matched. For interior walls, good 
colors found under layers of bad 
were reproduced.

A century and a half before the 
Moyers bought it. John Kindig had 
painted the exterior of the house 
yellow, the brick wall a.s well as 
the wooden parts. That yellow, mel
lowed to a gentle buff—and that 
buff was carefully matched to coat 
the wooden structures. The door 
frames, stiles, and panels, painted 
red long ago, had faded to a soft, 
beautiful rose—a lovely tone, but 
too somber with the buff, so the 
original brilliant red was restored.

As for the muntins and sash, the 
Moyers painted them black—be
cause they like them so, despite the 
tact that they followed New England, 
rather than a Pennsylvania Colonial 
custom in so doing. Why not? The 
Moyers have respect for authenticity 
—and a healthy belief that, in restor
ing your home, authenticity should 
serve, not master, vou.

for a

HEADACHE
take

AlkaBRAND

Seltzer

OHon
OR LUXURY-SHEER EGGSHELL DU PONT

r AT ALL
DRUG

STORES

SY THE GLASS
AT THE FOUNTAIN
Extra fast. Tests
prove the system 
absorbs more of the
pain-reliever fatter
from Alka-Seltzer.

BY THE PACKAGE
AT THE COUNTER
Crentte too. Alba-
Seltzer soothes your 
stomach, does not
irritate it, as it
brinjca speedy head
ache relief.

SAVE up to *14,95 — even over ordinory curtains!
Be One of the First to Hove Enjoy All These DACRQN-QRION Advantages 

in Lovely. Exclusive HATHAWAY Marquisette
Also
FIRST AID

rjcriMi fHni'*, vim i«iACID INDIGESTION 
COLD DISCOMFORTS 
MUSCULAR PAINfor Their original beauty retained for years I 

Order By Mail With Complete Confidence
Your money will b« cheerfully refunded if 
you ore r>ol entirely tatiified 
Dacron or Orion Curtoint shipped you, 
Ivsl return the curtains wittiin 10 doys. Only 
Millsrs Dacron ond Orion Curtains give 
you all the ouhtorsding advantoges sKown 
in this chart. Tfse Orton comes in eggshell 
and the Dacron in pure while. Looh at 
these remarkable values' Order promptly 
while Supply is ovoiloble'

fith the

PRICES AND WIDTHS PER PAIR 

A RUFFLED B. CAPE COD C, TAILORED 0, TIERS

Bd“ Wide 174" Wide 250" Wide 76" Wide 84" Wide 72" Wide
No. ID FORMICA TOP

Lengths Usually Now Usually Now Usually Now Usually Now Usually Now Usually Now
$5.29 S3.69 S4.29 S3.59 

$ 6.9S $3.98 3.59 3.89 4.69 3.79
7.49 4.49 5.98 3.19 - -
7.98 4.98 6,59 3.59 -

S.49 6.98 4.19 - .
9.98 S.98 7.79 4.59 - -

6.39 8.49 5.19
6.69 8.98 5.59 - -

Table, Self-Storing 
Leaf, about S79. 
No. 88 Chair, $15.

r uuoronieeaay 
Good Kousekeepii 30“I

36' 5 7.98 $4.39 - - - -
8.98 4.69 - - -
9.98 5.39 - - - -

tO.98 5.W - - - -
11.98 6.39 $22.98 $13.49 $32.98 $30.49
12.98 6.98 24.98 1 3.49 34.98 31.49 10.98
13.98 7.69 26.98 14.49 36.98 33.49 11.98

45"

CRADDOCK
maietut OAK space-saam

54'
63" 8.98
7r
81
90'

Extoneion tables with SELF-STORING 
FOLDING LEAF open to 58" and 70" 

longl Oak or FORMICA tops. Choirs in 
matching NEUTRO DUCO finish.

Hjghest Quality—Low Price SAVE BY MAIL! Satisfaction Gt»arant««d

Miller's of New Englond offers you Curloirss ■ 
mode of genuine HATHAWAY MARQUI- | 
SETTE, the finest material avoiloMe todoy. 
Don't try substitutes when you con gel these 
fabulosrt, long wearing, beautifully mode 
CurlomsDlwchsfavings—prices eompetable | 
with those of Inferior curtains. 8ecawse of ! 
Miner's fine reputotion and tremendous 
volume of sales, they can offer you these 
lovely Hathaway Marquisette Curtoins at 
these low prices,

Miller's of New Engloisd Dept. DH-4.
30 Anita Terroce, Boston 19,Massochutatts 
I tmlew S ..........................

Ctmk Q n*oM e44 10c for (Wil pelr »a4 tOe tw cert, e44kienel 
M.O. Q eetr re eey meiline ond bon4lMrg chore*-.
** rend nre C.06. ptur teec. 
f«> WUH S CUtTAMS in

I
1

SfE NOW AT 
LOCAL $TORE$ 
•f writs tor k j Sla»deoler iMine I ANo. 17 Table. 
Self-Storing

I
eI &ne» Whit* DACtON □ 

I Esgikell 0>lON □
CLuf.

about $110. 
No. 87 Chair 
about $20.

0
I

Miller’sCRADDOCK FURNITURE 
CORPORATION 

Evonevilla, tndiofia

SEND 10c

Clt, Zee*..........Stole . . ,
CATALOG D or H £ » t H l t D
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Compact PlanTomorrow's home comfort
(Begins on page 62)now yours today .. , "the year around

Vt omen will love these 
excellent details

DINNERWARE

\ aloncia
Place Setting
sv.ia

You will find that your 
Sptxlc will be correct and in 
good (uste for the casual 
supper or a formal dinner. 
Choose now the pattern that 
will he yours for life. Write 
for helpful Boiiklct l.s.

In an expanidve kitrhen, the working 
area is compact, and very pretty. 
We've biueprinled these handsome 
cahincts for you, including the 
window detail and the soffit which 
invites attractive wallpajier 2e,

H lii>le\ule Oisirif>iilors

Copeland ^Thompson. Ine,
2()h l irih Ave., New York 10. N.Y. IMueiier Climatroi G]

m'(
COMPANION UNITS V

Q /

GIVE YOU A NEW, EASY WAY TO ENJOY 
BOTH HEATING AND COOLING IN YOUR HOME V ^ABC Jalousie Windows

caHeating and cooling sized right 
for your home and your climateNow it’s as practical to cool your 

home as it is to heat it. These Mueller 
Climatroi companion units make it 
possible — w ithin your budget.

You heat and humidify your home 
in Winter; cool and dehumidify it in 
Summer; filter out pollen and dust to 
keep the air in your home clean and 
fresh at all times.

The Mueller Climatroi companion 
units are the last word in home com
fort. They have new, attractive styl
ing; new, handsome Mountain Spring 
Green finish; and new engineering to 
give you more value for your dollar.

Get the whole story. Let us mail 
you our new colorful literature. Use 
the convenient coupon below.

both Mufllfr g*
Climatroi Iwatinfi and cooling 
companion units at once and li'
enjoy perfect indoor comfort H
— all year around. ^

Ik
Striking front door in boldly 
trimmed in white, and flanked by 
curriuge lamps. A covered pa^^gige 
)eudi> From entry to the garage— Install just the 

Mueller Climatroi Winter 
Air Conditioner unit and en
joy the best in fuel-thrifty, 
automatic heating.

FULL VENTILATION! WjJfJl 
100% WEATHERTITEI^'^I^V
Use your porch 12 months a year! 
Install ABC glass jalousies, the modern 
“picture window that opens."
Cooler in summer,

warmer in winter!
Exclusive fingertip control...
And easier to dean!

anytime later — 
add the Mueller Climatroi 
Summer Air Conditioner unit, 
for automatic cooling *‘th 
a minimum of expense.

I
• Screen er Stem SmIi 

Inserted in Seconds!
• BeMtifnl Ghu Leavers!
• Lileline Alaininnin Frames!

MAIL COUPON TODAY! J % \
J? AdSmS ENgThEeSTn" Co.,7nr•
"W P.O.Bex936,LittleRlvarBranch,!

Miami 3d, Florida 
Send me your fret booklet | 
on ABC jalousies celling 
how ABC can save me moocy _ 
and add value to my home. !

MUELLER CLIMATROL,

2010WW. Oklahoma Avo., Milwouho* IS, Wiicontin

Send me further information on 
the new Mueller Climatroi companion units.

N
\
\
\

IMueller
Climainil

Name.

/
IAddress ......... /

N City. ..(..... ...) ■ Mamg 
! Street & No.

Drenamg table in master bedroom U 
included in our blueprints. Second 
bathroom has a built-in vanity, too

I
I City 2otu
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Luxurious
when you buy new curtains of Dacron*

You Gel Easy Care! Curtains of "Dacron 
ash 50 easily (bei-ause the smooth fibers shrug 

off prime and grit) and dry in minutes. Most 
wrinkles hang out in drying—you may never 
even want to iron them.

You'll love these radiant new r\irtains of 
100% "Dacron”. I>ccause they're balanced to 
give you more of the lltree values you want 
most: crisp, fresh beauty; easy care; and long 
wear. Here’s why you’ll prefer curtains of 
"Dacron” for every room in your home.

You Gel More Beauty! Beautifully lustrous 
"Dacron” fibers make possible marquisette cur
tains that add a flattering radiance to ordinary 
davlight. And these curtains are So resilii’nl. they 
keep their superb crispness in any weather.

Ev^n rough handling won’t stretch 
these curtains out of shape . . . 
tlianka to lung-wearing "Dacron”. w

Walch "Oivalrndf of .4 mcrira” on Iclcvuioa.

WDND
•l« , .41 0*t

You Get Long Wear! You’ll find the delicate 
fx-auty of these new curtains of "Dacron” is a 
durable beauty, too. Strong, light-fast "Dacron 
polyester fibers stand up to sun, soot and radiator 
heat. They keep their fresh, crisp look through 
washing after washing.

■ ETTER THINGS FOR RETTER LIVING 

...THROUGH CHEMIsrir

Du Pont produces fibers only—

not fabrics or finished merchandise.

*TraJe-mark Jor Du Potu't pa/vexer fibtr

of Du Pontes modern-living curtain fibers
. . . one

12S
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noi/v Look for 
CAMEO curtains of

Compact Plan
(Begins on page 62)

DACRONin
these and other 
leading stores!JUST PULL THE TAPE 

FOR A PERFECT DRAPE

Julius Gulman A Co. . 

The Hecht Co.

The May Co...........

Stewart A Co. .

Baltimore, Md. 

.Baltimore, Md. 

Baltimore, Md, 

Baltimore. Md. 

Boston, Mass. 

Boston, Mass. 

Boston, Mass. 

Brooklyn, N. i. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Chicago. III.

. .Chicago, lit.

Chicago, III. 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Jamsica, N. Y. 

Los Angeles, Cal.

Whether you’re draping a pint-aized win
dow or the picture beauty on the right— 
you'll hnd a Cameo Shir-Back curtain 
of Dacron in the sizes you need. And 
you’ll drape them in minutes—thanks to 
Cameo's patented shirring tape. Just pull 
. . . then stand back and admire your 
windows. (Everyone else will, too!) See 
Cameo Shir-Back Curtains and Cameo 
Deep-Hem Tailored Curtains at these and 
other leading stores.

Fileno's.........
Jordan Marsh ............

R. H. White Corp.

Abraham A Straus . .

Namm-Loeser's ................

Carson Pine Scott A Company 

Goldblatfs.

Mandal Brothers 

The May Co.

B. Gertz......................................

Bullock's................

Because it han a floor, a roof, and walls, this outdoor room combines 
the virtues of the old front porch and the new buck terrace. Take 
your choice of sun or shade; relax here even if the ground is damp.

during a light siimnier rain. It’s near the kitchen, so it's a 
wonderful place for family meals or for warm-" ealher entertaining
or

GOOD HEWS!

Cameo curtains of Dacron are 
now individually wrapped in the 
new Cameo-Pak. You hang them 
w without

Kitchen's dining area is
no mere snack spot. It's PAJT* firomngi£AMt^roomy and attractive

Broadway Dtp'l Slufe, Inc. . Los Angeles, Cal. 

May (io. ....

Gimbels .......

Schuster's.......

L. Bamberger A Co. .

B. Altman A Co...................

Bloomingdale’s

Gimbals..............................

Stern's.

John Wanamaker

Gimbels ........................

N Snellenburg A Co.

Stern's

Strawbridge A Clothier 

John Wanamakei

Gimbels.................................

Kaufmann Dep't Store___

Rosenbaum Co..................

Spear A Co.........................

Famous-Barr Co.....................

The Hecht Co.

The S. Kann Sons Co.........

Lansburghs

Woodward A Lothrop.. .

enough for any family
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

. . Newark, N. J. 

. .. New York. N. Y.

New York. N, V. 

.... New York. N.Y.

.. New York. N. Y. 

Now York, N. Y. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pbiledelpbia. Pa. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

PhiladeIpNa, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

. Pittsburgh. Pa, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Pittsburgh. Pa. 

Si. Louis. Mo. 

Washington, 0. C. 

Washington, 0. C. 

Washington, 0. C. 

Washington, 0. C.

meal if yon don’t want
Lit Brothers ................

Hochschild-Kohft .........

Hutzler's........................

Marshall Field .............

Kern's.............................

Crowley-Milner ............

Boston Store ................

Davison-Paion ..............

Rich’s.............................

Kresge -....................

Shllllto's.......................

F. R. Lazarus ............ ..

Morihouse-Fashion —

Eider Johnson ..............

The Home Store............

TitclW'Goettinger .........

Ellison's .........................

J. L Brandeis.................

Thalheimer’s .................

Plzitz .............................

Golden Rule ................. .

Wffl. H. Block...............

Co bother uning the dining ..........Philadelphia, Pa.

............. Baltimore, Md.

............. Baltimore, Md.

..................Chicago, III.

............. Detroit, Mich.

...............Detroit, Mich.

____ Milwaukee, Wise.

..................Atlanta, Ga.

................ Atlanta, Qa.

................ Newark, N. J.

...........Cincinnati, Ohio

............Columbus, Ohio

....—Columbus, Ohio

.................Dayton, Ohio

................ Dayton, Ohio

...............Jtallas, Texas

..........Ft. Worth, Texas

-..............Omaha, Neb.

..............Richmond. Va.

........Birmingham, Ala.

.............St. Paul, Minn.

........Indianapolis, Ind.

room, and it has a fine
view of the garden

MORE ON PACE 126

Blueprint House Order Form FREE!
Send for new booklet “THE EASY 
WAY TO WONDERFUL WIN- 
DOWS”. Just mail the coupon below.

PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS FOR HANDLING AND MAILING, 

PRICE-. $5.00 PER SET 

No. 29 Q (See poge 62, this issue]
OuBc« Curtains. Inc., B«s 9S2 
New Yark 1, N. Y.Name

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 

. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY
5(rrcr A44rets

NAMECiry >Zone No. Slate
Print name and address in coupon (to be used os label for moilin 
Cut out, check plons desired, and send M, O. or per: 
stomps.) If you live in New York City, odd 3% for City

THE AMERICAN HOME, Depf. BP, American Home Bldg., Forest HilU. N.Y.

q blueprints). 
(Oo not serid ADDRESS.rsonal check. 

Sales Tox.
CITY.

ZONESTATE
L L J *Tra4e-majk for Uu Pont'i ftotyeHer ftber
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pa^e 120)

CotnpouiMl milers are rnt by 
making u^e of the bevel angle 
adjustment on the saw and by using 
the protractor as a guide on the 
work. Protractor is also useful for 
laying out general carpentry to be 
done around the house

/•/
ifA carbide-tipped blade 

will enable you to saw 
gypsum hoard, asbestos 

cement board, and 
composition roofing as 

well as wood. Blade will 
stay sliarp up to 30 

times as long as 
ordinary steel saw blades

■v

% ■»

Pocket cuts on existing 
siding or flooring should 
be made with a special 
nail-cutting blade. Make 
the cut by placing the 
front of the shoe on the 
work, rest teeth lightly 
on work, start motor, and 
with blade running, lower 
saw into work until shoe 
is flat. Then move saw 
forward to make the cut

It’s simple, inexpensive
TO ADD EXTRA STORAGE SPACE

Vour family will welcome this handsome storage unit— 
built-in to make the most of limited space! Simple to 
construct with the ea.sy-to-work woods of the Western 
Pines’", it provides convenient shelves and magazine 
rack, as well as a cabinet for neat, out-of-sight storage.

You’ll find the friendly charm of the Western Pines 
a lasting a.sset throughout your home. Their rugged- 
ncss and stability give perfect weather protection in 
outside siding, door and window frames.

In any building or modernizing job—whethcr you 
do it yourself or have it done—the woods of the Western 
Pines cost surprisingly little. See these carefully selected, 
well'-sca.soned woods at your local lumber dealer. He'll 
be glad to give you an estimate!

Calibrated adjustable 
rip fence is a handy 

accessory. Fitting on 
either side of saw, il 

will save time on 
ripping operations us 
well as guarantee an 
increase in acenraey

Western Pines \
* IDAHO WHITE PINE 
*P0NDER0SA PINE
* SUGAR PINEthe

FREE I DEAS
68 photographs, many in full color, show 
you building, drcorating and rrmodrling 
ideas featwing the H'rstrrn Pines. Write 
far the FREE booklet, “Enchantino 
Homes or Wi-sTtvRN Pines,” to West
ern Pine Association, Dept. 301-F, 
Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.
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You can see extra hours of leisure 
through storm windows of Alcoa Aluminum
By now it's no mystery to most of us alumi
num storm windows are making a nation^id^^ 

contribution to the preservation of-spare time.

of their success is because the makers use Alcoa
lun^inum and Alcoa knowledge in design 

f^rication.
y^r the names of leading manufacturers ofThey operate smoothly at a finger’s touch. They 

eliminate painting and 
We don’t maki

n changing forever, 

rm windows, only the metal 

that goes,^iflfo them. But we know something 

abouf' the quality of these products. Most are 

well-engineered and well-built. We think some

alui^inum storm windows and doors, call your 
nearer Alcpa sales office, listed under "Alumi
num' yotir classified phone book.

AIumiMum Company of America, 

Alcoa BaMding, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania

ALUiMINUJMI

ALUMINUM COMPANV OF AMCHICA

Akoi brings tiie world to your armebarr with “SEC IT NOW" (eatur 
mg Edward R Murrow, Tuesday evenings on most CBS TV stations



DUCO Colon shown: Shell Pink and White Gkm, Revere Gray Semi-GlosSt

It's so easy to use... and
DUCO STAYS BEAUTIFUL 

FOR YEARS
ENAMEL

Correct blade-depth adjustment ie 
set 80 that a minioium amount of 
blade extends below work. For a 
long straight cat, cUmp or tuck 
a strip of wood onto your work 
to use as a guide for the saw

Blade depth can be corrected by 
adjusting the thumbscrews at the 
front and rear of the saw. If saw 
binds or stops, hold power switch 
on, and back saw down the cut 
until motor starts to run again

In sparkling Gloss and velvety SemU 
GlosS/ Duco is ideal for furniture, walls, 
woodwork in every room. Fine for kitch
ens and baths because it washes like a 
china dish.
It's ''One-Coat Magic"! See how easily 
Du Pont DUCO goes on... how quickly 
it transforms old surfaces, usually in just 
one coat!
Like-new beauty for years! Hard 
knocks, grease, dirt, moisture, heat and 
cold—DUCO resists them all! White 
stays white . . . colors stay bright.
For about $8.00 you can repaint an 
average 8' x 10' kitchen with DUCO! 
Wide range of stunning colors. See your 
Du Pont paint dealer. He’ll be glad to 
give you free literature on how to paint, 
help you with your painting problems 
or recommend a reliable painting con
tractor.

Calibrated quadrant on front of 
saw makes accurate bevel-cutting 
simple. Angles varying from 0 
45” can be set by loosening wing 
nut. lilting sboe to proper angle, 
and retigbtening the nut securely

Miters are easy to rut if you 
take advantage of the scale on 
protractor. You can use the 
protractor to cut angles of any 
degree, as it is adjustable for 
almost a full 180

to

swing 
MORE ON PACE 123 A compf«f# /in* of pornfs cAom/eaf/y 

•ngfno*r*<f to do ffi* job boftorTHE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL I9M 121
U. S. PAT. Off*
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The Old Man's the handyman ihese days, even if he's a ror|)onition 
{(resident during the week, so a slew of equipment is now designed 

especially for him—^ihe lightweight portable electric saw, for 
example. You ran bring it right to the project to rut through 

existing floors, walls, and ceilings, and it's invaluable in your 
workshop. Blades change easily—just hold the guard open, lock 

the blade with nail through special hole, and remove the nut. 
Face trade mark out on new blade so the teeth point to the front

How to use a

Portable
See "Where Credit li Due." gogc 157

Sfill brilliant white 
yeaR after painting with

DU PONT HOUSE PAINT! Line up blade on work, keep blade 
guard clear, and saw teeth not 
quite toorfaing wood. Then press 
trigger switch, and guide saw 
firmly through the cut without 
forcing or letting it bind

Always connect grounding wire 
before inserting power plug. A 
sperial screw that comes with saw 
converts most household outlets 
that are grounded, to convenient 
grounding outlet for the saw

Du Pont House Paint STARTS WHITE . . . 
STAYS WHITE . . . keeps yotxr home spar
kling white long after ordinary paints have be
come dull and dirty. That’s because Du Pont 
”40” Outside White House Paint is self-clean
ing. Due to the unique blend of pigments and 
oils, this fine, extra-durable House Paint actu
ally cleans itself under normal exposure? to sun, 
rain and weather . .. providtjd, of course, that 
dense shade or excessive accumulations of dust 
and soot do not retard this seir-cU*aning proc
ess. Du Pont House Paint is also available in a 
wide range of modem colors. Whether your 
home is ail wood, masonry or a combination 
of both, Du Pont has the right paint for 
you! See your Du Pont Paint dealer today. 
He’ll be glad to give you free literature on 
how to paint, help you with your painting 
problems or recommend a reliable painting 
contractor.

Ou PonI DULUX Trim gnd Shvtter Paint 
is years ahead of ordinary trim paints. 
Stays glossy for years with superb 
resistance to fading, mildew ond dis
coloration. Attractive colors.

Cm dadoes by making outside cute 
lim and cleaning out remaining 
wood with a chihel or by making a 
series of close parallel cuta.
Use of protractor keeps ruts in 
alignment a» you make them

Protractor ia a practical guide 
for making both straight cuts and 
miters. Angles are set on the 
protractor by moving the holding 
arm to desired degree mark. It 
cun he used on either side of saw

CHIMICALLT CNGINtCIIO 
TO DO THS JOt afTTf*

Bittir Thtnt$ for Belter Living
... Through Chemistry THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, I95H



MODERN by DALLAS, INC. The

armchair ,.. Elastic U. S.
Naufiahyde’e coral Burnished
Antique finish. Side chairs
in chartreuse Bark texture.
These decorator colors in
Naugahyde com]iIeineiit
the couch covered in
cloth fabric.

TRADITIONAL
by DALLAS, INC.

Love seat and
Lawson chair with
ottoman in Elastic U. S.
Naugahyde's shamrock TAHITI

Uxtura.Tweed texture. Channel-back
swatciisd here inside chair in crimson Straw. availiQle

Burnished Antique. Other in 9 colors.
side chair in Yew Green
Burnished Antique.

TWEED textura.
swatcbed here in
Burgondy, svailabla
In 8 e^ofs.

COLD THREAD
texture, swatched hereELASTIC U.S. NAUGAHYDE* in Aqua, available
In 12 colors.

The beauty of this rich vinyl upholstery is timeless.
Its exciting colors and Ir’xtures add disfimrtion lo every
style and period of furniture as Dalla-s, Itic. proves so
■well above. Luxurious, yes, but oh so practical...
wipes clean with a damp clotli... its sturdy strelcliable
backing resists splits and tears, tailors perfectly. BARK texture,

swatched here In
Furniture by Dallas. Inc., at fine stores near you 

or write Dallas, Inc., High Point, N. C.
Brown, available 
In 9 colors.

BURNISHED 
ANTIQUE, 
swatched here m 
Olive, available 
in 20colors. •Potarrt AppJiW for

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY . COATED FABRICS DEPT. • ROCKEFELLER CENTER. NEW YORK



Modern
(Bcprin« on page 116)

The anusaal staimell houses an 
unusual staircase, as delicate 

in appearance as a spider's web, 
and Bonded with li^hl from a 

bank of windows which rise along 
with it. Notice in the picture 

below how this beautiful 
structure seems to open up the 

north side of the living room

J

,S

V 1L[ht-

35

't

-iv

Because the view is the principal decoration of this house, the 
furniture was Wept as light in weight and as unobtrusive as 
possible. The door at the far eorner, o]>ening from the dining 
area, leads to the hurricane deck which gave the house its iiunie? J «

r

...MAKE A HOUSE A HOME '

magee
SONNET... •11-wool, rich pile carpet. Available
n eight floral and leaf patterna. Ideal for the dis

criminating in taste ar^ for those with an innate 
sense of decorative values.

Shown in the background. English Garden on
Lyric Green. In dining room. Twilight Foliage—
multi-colorad. In living room. Georgian Ploral-

iSwCay Beige. All in 27 inch. 9 and 12 foot widths.

*■
\

L

The study, which doubles as a guest room, shares the living 
room's Breplace wait, and it gets its own share of the view 
through two walls of windows facing the south and the west

THE AMERICAN HOME, APfML. IPS'
Send 25C roa voua Magee PECoa-BAMA Kit to The .Magee Cabclt Co., Dtrr. A, Bloohsbirc, Pa.

VISIT YOUR CARRCT OEAUSR DURING THE SPRING CARPET BAZAAR. MAMCH as-31



2 "easy-to-follow" ideas
for improving your home with GLASS!

0

a 1

I
FULl-lENGTH DOOR MIRRORS are a necessity in every home. They not only help 
you make sure that your whole family's appi'.arance is always just right, but they ^ 
also add sparkle and gaiety to any room. Five standard sizes are available—16.

18, 20, 22, and 24 inches wide. All are 68 inches high—really fuU-lengthI Order several 
Pittsburgh door nrirr^ivs now—for your iH-droom, bathroom, entrance hall. They’re low In 
cost and you cun put them up yourself in just a few minutes.

\

FURNITURE TOPS of Pittsburgh Plate Class 
your best and cheapest insurance agiun.st cigarette 
bums, spilled liquids, and all the other Irazards 

that dailv threaten your fine pieces. Besides, their highly 
polished surfaces provide the ideal accents for gi'ing 
greater life and smartness to your rooms. Class tups are 
cut to your order, so there’s very little for you to do.

0 are

TKli l«b«l id«ntifits products mpd« of Pittsburgh Piste GIsss.

WHERE TO BUY. Those glass itomi gro corriod by your deport* 
ment or furnitvre store , . . your letel building supply dealer or 
glass distributer. The Yellow Pages of your telephone directory 
list their names. Look under "Pittsburgh Plate Glass Products" 
m the "Gloss" section.

FREE BOOKLET! Get your copy of this 2B'page, full-color, 
idea-pocked gloss guide. It shows scores of ways of producing 
more comfortoble ond exciting horrres. Memy money-saving 
do-it-yourself" suggestions also ore included.

r ■PLEAS! PRINT-

j Pittsburgh Plate Gloss Company
I Room 4M9, 632 Fort Duquesne Blvd-, Pittsburgh 23, Pa.

Please send me your free, illustrated booklet, 
Procticol Woys to Woke Up your Home with Gloss.

I Indicate whether you are O Planning to build.
D Planning to remodel.
I~l Looking for decorating ideas.

41I
I
I
I Nome 

Street .

I City 

County
It Y09 livs In CeFforfmi. Orepen or WeWiineten, sand to W. P. Fulhr t 

Cm., 0oom 649, 301 Mittio4i SI., Son Prancisce 19, CobYormo.

I
I

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS ■ FIBER GLASS
State



3'Level Modern Built 
for a View

What a wonderful decorating
idea! Starfrost—a new pattern
in Du Font’s "Fabrilite”* plastic
upholstery—combines the rich.
deep-pile texture of luxurious
twwd with the shimmer of twin
kling stars! And the tiny flecks of
metallic glitter that give new Star-
frost its subtle charm are proc
essed right into the material.
So you get the washability 
and durability you know you 
can find only in plastic. StJirfrost 
"Fabrilite” comes in seven 
striking colors to complement any 
dwor—traditional ormodem. See 
Starfrost at your favorittt store.

SUPPORTED VINYL PLASTIC 

UPHOLSTERY ts owners, the Harold Tandys. call their home “Hurricane 
Deck.” and architects Eaton W. Tarbell & Associates did an 
excellent job of building it into a hillside and orienting it to 

a majestic view over rolling fields and woods a few miles south 
of Bangor. Maine. The view is to the south, and despite the rigors 
of the climate, the vast walls of windows facing south, east, and 
we.st have caused no discomfort. One comer of the living room 
opens upon the hurricane deck itself, a triangular structure 
reached from the ground by a spiral staircase. But the bed
rooms on the top floor have a deck too. stretching across the 
whole south side. The vertical structure pictured above is a 
unique staircase enclosure which 
juts out from the north side of the 
house, leaving a maximum sweep of 
uninterrupted space within. A great 
masonr>- core rises inside to provide 
three wonderful fireplaces (one in 
the basement playroom, one in the 
living room, and one in the study), 
and it also forms masonry walls for 
two

Iu Du Pont't rtgiutvra^ tradu mark far »(» /abrie-mpparU^ vinyi pbMie mat»ruil far upKoUirrv

DATA P A. DEARBORN

3

St
Built into a hilli^idv. the houM* ih entered 
at living-room level, on the north nide. 
Be(■au^e the view ix so highly prized.
Dotiee how none of it ix >saxtcd -all major 
rooinx fare it. while hallways, xtaira, 
kitchen, bathroonix are all on ihe north

TO SEE THE INTERIOR. Tt RN TO PA<;E I 18

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. 175411*
«ct.g.s.e*T.orf
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COLORFUL

COMFORTABLE

ASHCRAFT

FURNITURE

FL'or your 
the large selection of Ashcraft

room rom

furniture available for this
most popular room in your 
home. Made of finest quality, 
solid Birch and Ash, Ashcraft 
furniture is steam-bent to 
assure the permanence of its 
graceful shape.

For your bedroom—Properly scaled,
Mr. & Mrs. dresser offers maximum 
storage room, Lakes up little space.

For your dining area—Space-saving 
drop-leaf table, extends to seat six com
fortably, folds down to console size.

For your enclosed porch— 
Lightweight, easy to move, 
unusually sturdy Ashcraft. All 
seat and back cushions are
spring-filled and reversible.
See Ashcraft at your favorite 
furniture or department store 
or for free illustrated folder. For your playroom—Ashcraft

portable bar has wear-defyingwrite Heywood-Wakefield 
Company, Dept. AH-29, 
Gardner, Mass.

laminated plastic top that is heat, 
stain, and scratch-resistant.

HEYWOOD- (WAKEFIELD

Heywood-W^dcfield, also rnahers of

Modem ajid Old Colony furniture



Ima^gine. ME 3ddir^ 

a rie»i^ room m/sefP/

Add a Light Touch to

LAMP SHADES
I*atrl4*ia MH'iirdy

s/7(/ heres hoiA/ iajq, did if- M'd)

Johns-Manville 
Panels, Plank and 

Terraflex Vinyl Floor Tile

First we instglled a ceiling of 
pre^ecoroted panels of J-M Insu
lating Board. It was easy, thanks to 
the special Johns-Manville Lightning 
Joint that hides all nails or staples. 
Both the Panels and the Wall Plank 
have a beautiful, durable finish that 
is hard to mar, easy to maintain.

The Wall Plank color we selected 
was a Buckskin tan. Like the panels 
it came from the factory pre-decorated 
so we didn’t have to bother about any 
further decorative treatment. And 
both of them have a special flame- 
resistant finish which gives us added 
safety.

• Owning an attractive conversation piece is much more fun if 
you've made it yourself, and decking out a lampshade is a fine 
way to begin because you buy your plain lampshade, ready-made, 
for no great investment in cash. Dream up your own embellish
ments, or duplicate ours: 1. For giddy yet tailored bedroom lamps, 
a His and a Hers, For His. glue your man's collar around the top 
and finish it off with a clip-on how tie and buttons glued down the 
front. Sew thread through the buttons before gluing to add real
ism. 2. For Hers, buy a fancy collar or make one. as we did. from 
a snippet of pastel felt and pearl beading. The cardigan effect 
is achieved by adding a strip of felt trimmed up with bands of 
lace and pearl buttons. .3. For a plain brass lamp, a painted shade. 
Landscapes are fine, say the castle we illustrate, a design of 
our OW'D, You could do a portrait of your own dream house, too, 
working from a snapshot and outlining it lightly in pencil before 
you start painting. For paint, we u.sed just one color, a goldish 
tone made by mixing bronzing liquid with gold powder. A gay 
sparkle can be added by pin-pricking tiny holes in window and tree 
areas. For a plain wooden lamp, a heposied shade is just the 
thing. From felt, cut two rows of scallops and as many flower 
pots as you need. Then glue tiny bunches of artificial flowers to 
the pots, glue pots to the shade at even intervals, glue the scallops 
in place—and Behold!

Then came the floor of colorful 
J-M Terraflex® Vinyl Tile. It was easy 
to lay because we found we could cut 
and fit it with scissors. And once it 
was in place, we knew that this beau
tiful lifetime flooring would always 
keep its first-day freshness. A damp 
mopping keeps it shining bright.

Send for booklets 
about J-M Panels, 

Plank, and Terraflex Flooring 
with how-to-do-it hints.Write: 
Johns-ManviUe, Dept. AH 4. 
Box 60, New York. 16. N, Y.

Name.

AUilrevi.
City.

(ta Canada, write 199 Bay St. Toronto 1, OnL)

County.

Johns-Manville
IB

114 THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. I9M



Toble shown (top 35" x 62", Including on* 12" Uof), wood-groin and othor decorotor patterns in yellow, 
grey, chortreuse, limed ook, block, white. Choirs in yellow, Komingo, white, pink, blue, chortreuM, 
red, green, grey. All tables and choirs completely washable. (Serving cart also by Doystrom.)

Look lor the Daystrom arrow and be sure

DAYSTROMUr*''*'''
<S>

' DAYSTROM FURNITURE, OlEAN, N. Y.



HOW TO SLIPCOVER A CHAIR
29 step-by-step pliotographs 

Clear, concise, easy-to-follow
instructions, Pattern 1424

SllT )cover Patterns

Say it with 
Flowers-By-Wire

Flowers plav a special part in culebrnling Easter.

Their gentle, joyiitl, Iwiiu} loveliness symixjlizes the tender 
tuMoly ol Christian teachings.

Even though you can't be near all those you love on this Day of 
days . . . you can ioin hands across the miles when your 

Easter Greetings” travel with Flowcrs-By-Wire.

ORDER PICTURE PATTERNS WITH REMITTANCE OF 25( EACH, BT MAIL 

FROM AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPT., P.O. BOX II, FOREST HILLS, 

NEW YORK. PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS CLEARLY

112 THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1954
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New I)iana-Atqle^ Youngstown Kitchens
from or? ort/ofs sketchbook/

Kiijoy a ruatom kil<lie]i, a Youiijislown
Kitchen, now ... at u low inuKs-pmciuclinn price.

^•rms. Ptin awteHolion.
SlIgMy Mgher Wert and South.

In» n<ma of your noaras.1 dealof, consult Iho yollow pam of 
your latapfrone diroctory undor "Krtchan Equipment Housakold," 
Of Kilciwn Cabinats." or call Western Un«n. Operator 25.

r nThis rrvohitionary nctv concejjt in kitchen 
dc.sifrn offers yon » cu.stoin kitchen at a 

mass-prorlnction price . . . individually 
jdanned.

First, select the Diaiiu cn.scnihlc sink with 
Itowl arranfiemeiit lavst suiterl to your needs.

.\d(l the facilities you watil from a wide 
variety of .sizes and styles in Diana-style 
Yoimprlown Kitchens hasc units . , . such 
as the new tray calrinets. the inixer-grlnrler 
cabinet anil the cutlery im.se cahiijct.

Finally, complete your dream kitchen by 
arlrliu^ from a host of additional Diana-style 
youiijfstown Kilchcns Im.st* units, wall cabi
nets ami utility ami variety units.

Diana-.style Young.s(own Kitchens units 
are of .sturdy slei'l—io last a hou.sctime.

Stainle.s.s steel back-splash and front trim 
on Diana en.'«*mld(' .sinks and other Ybunfts- 
U)wn Kitciiens l>a.M' iinit.s contribute 
fuJline.s that flow unbroken from unit to unit.

Sec your nearlry Youiip:slnwn Kitchens 
dealer. Ix*t him help you iilan your dnmm 
kitchen. See also Youngstown Kitchens 
“Decorator’s IlaiidlMKik.” St’C how hcuuliful, 
yet practical, your dream kitchen can 1m*.

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
WARREN, OHIO

World'* Largoil Maker* of Slael Kllcitant

Youngtiawn Kilchans, Mulliiti Mfg. Corp. 
Oopt. A-454, Wofran, Ohio
PtaoM tend neweif kHehen-plonnIng, decorollon Ideot. I enclote lOc 
re cover cott of moiling. (No iiampt. pleoie.)

I plan to build o houie D I plan to buy a houta Q I plan lo modamixe Q

NAME (Plaate print)

ADDRESS

City ZONE
ICOUNTY STATE

C llir>I MiillliiH Maiiiifirtiirini: Currviriunn iL



BENCH AND BUFFET

Rubbermaid Base Cabinet Shelf-Kushions are permanent rubber shelf liners that 
cushion your undcrcounicr shelves in color and safety. They'ic 22” x 36” for full- 
width and fuli-len^h shelf protection. S2.98. The 20" Rubbcrmiiid Plate Racks, $1.98.

See Where Credit Is Due, poflO 157 •

Rubbermaid—the quick, easy way 
to permanently beautiful cabinets

Beautiful cabinets were never so easy to 
have and to ketp as they arc when you use 
Rubbermaid Shelf-Kushions and Plate 
Racks. But there’s more to the story— 
your dishes were never so easy to keep beau
tiful, cither.

Shelf-Kushions—like no other shelf-lin
ing—lay a permanent, thick cushion of 
colorful rubber on your shelves. They hush 
your shelves . . . save dishes . . . wipe clean 
in a wink for easy housekeeping. The 
Plate Racks give you the kind of organiza
tion cabinets need to make everything easy 
to reach, easy to store. Their rubljer feet 
hold dishes high, and they’re cushion- 
coated to protect dishes and cabinet finish.

You’ll be amazed to learn how few 
dollars it takes to put Rubbermaid Shelf- 
Kushions and Plate Racks in all your cab
inets. Availaiilc wherever housewares arc 
sold in the United States and Canada. For 
free folder showing all Ruhljermaid prod
ucts, write to The Wooster Rubber Com
pany, Dept. A-14, Wooster, Ohio.

PriMt slightly higher in Csnedi

% IN.PRETTIEST WALL CABINETS 
wear colorful Shelf-Kushions, too. 
They pad your cabinet shelves per
manently with rubljer to reduce 
noise and breakage. In lengths of 
24”, 30” and 36”. from $1.00 to $1.35. 
Space-saving Plate Rack, $1.49.

PLYWOOD
2 X 3 IN.
BRACE

Vi IN. GALVANIZED 
IRON PIPE

• Here’s a fine broth of a bench you can make for yourself—and 
your TV set! It not only holds the set hut. what's more, its 
additional length is a natural for several cushions. They make 
good seating when the Big Eye is closed, or you can toss them 
on the floor for the comfort of an overflow of viewers, and use 
the bench as a buffet. So long as it will hold your set. the 
bench can be any size you prefer. The one pictured above is 
exactly 6 feet long, zn inches high, and 24 inches wide. The 
2" X 3" wood braces and the table top. m.ide of kt inch pb'wood. 
can be cut at any lumber yard Galvanized pipes for the legs 
and cross bar. can be cut by any plumber. The braces should he 
screwed to the bottom of the [>lywot)d Lop and set in approximate
ly inch from all sides of the top. Then screw flanges to each 
comer for the brace; fit the galvanized-iron pipe legs in flanges, 
and tip feet of pipes with metal cap.s. Sand the table top 
smooth, and stain it the desired color. Size with a coat of 
thin shellac. Sand again until smooth, then protect the surface 
with a coat of clear wax. To give the table a light look, paint 
the undercarriage a bright accent color, or match a color in 
the cushions. Speaking of cushions, no matter how you toss them 
around or perch on them, they will keep their tailored shape if 
they are made of 3-inch foam rubber.

S.AFE, EXTR A WORK SPACE is 
where you need it with a Rubber
maid Stove Top .Mat. Keeps your 
range new-looking longer. Hot pans 
or oven heat can’t damage. $2.35.

HOUSEWARE

Over sixty fir-e products... 
in your choice of fresh colors APPLIANCES LAST LONGER, 

look better, supply extra work sur
faces when you use Rubbermaid Ap
pliance Mats on top of your washer, 
dryer, home freezer. Rubber protec
tion prevents nicks and scratches 

■ ...-r....... «•> oa
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DIXIE adds a'‘lifr-ouf" oven bottom to ail the remarkable features the new •'CP" automatic Gas . See them at vour Gas • or Gas e dealer's.

By the week-end you can actually be cooking on the smartest investment 
you ever made in your life: a new automatic Gas range. Chances are no 
one could pry you away from it those first few days. You'll want to marvel 
over the way the flame responds instantly and precisely to your merest 
touch. You'll want to peek, sniff and enthuse over the smokeless broiling; 
run back to watch the cake turning a golden brown; turn on the timer for 
the joy of hearing it buzz. But if you do leave your range (reluctantly!), 
you can set it to turn the oven on and off automatically; you can make it 
act just as if you were there. No other ranges arc more automatic, cook as 
perfectly, give you as many modem features. Yet the new automatic Gas 
ranges cost less to buy. install and use.
CAS—the modern fuel for automatic cooking.. . refrigeration .. . water-heating... house-heating... air-conditioning... clothes-drying ... incineration.

Only gives

such matchless performance
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION



Hopeless" KitchenIpok what happened (Begins on page 106)

to our old "work-trap
As soon as the house was theirs, the Turners started clippinp 

magazines for ideas: but three complete plans were discarded 
before they evolved the “lucky fourth” they followed. An elec
trician put in the outlets, but Jack did all the rest. He built the 
cabinets and installed the counter tops, and even sliced a kitchen 
door in half for the Dutch-door effect. The cabinets around the 
new sink presented a heat circulation problem that was solved 
with louvered doors and window grills. Works fine. too. (See 
picture, page io6).

The finished kitchen isn't large, but it is efficient, charming 
and colorful with its Egyptian blue and yellow color scheme. 
And the whole transformation cost less than five hundred dollars.

Shortly after the work had been completed, the Turners were 
offered $4000 more for their house than they had paid for it— 
including the new kitchen. "Sorry.” said Jack, ‘but we don’t 
sell the house unless we can take the kitchen with us.”

almost overnight!

BEFORE

Found! Fine pine paneling 
on walld long covered 

>« ith linoleum. Jut>t the 
surface needed to show 

off the blue paint the 
Turners planned to uftc

While they were rcBloring 
their kitchen, a hidden 
fireplace appeared. The 
Turners decided to use 

it on the dining room 
aide, but they were able 

to steal enough space 
from the flue to sink 

extra-deep cabinets 
into the wall. Someday 

they may panel the wall — 
meanwhile they (Minted 
it yellow and dressed it, 

for looks and convenience, 
with pots and pans

a week!*as little as

Now—there’s not a reason in the world why you should 
put up with the drudgery of an old-fashioned work- 
making kitchen. You can have a beautiful American 
Kitchen for as little as $2.76 a week—you can save your
self hours of work every day and add real value to your 
home! Send today for the new American Kitchens booklet 
—see how easy it is to plan your new step-saving kitchen, 
see the dozens of kitchen decorating ideas. And—see 
why it’s the most work-saving kitchen of them all;
Loo/c—Compare features like these:

• smooth surfocos, no dirt-catching handles ... easier to clean
• lops of stain-resistant lifetime vinyl
■ drawers rounded and seamless, clean as easily os wiping out a bowl
• sink bowls 15% larger with no dirt-cotehing bock ledges
• exclusive curved "working-comfort" design with plenty 

of toe and knee room
e exclusive Roto-Tray Dishwasher—the one dishwasher

thol does all the work, woshes 3 h'mes cleaner than by hand 

Cabinets of Steel for Losting Appeal

*"Mn. Amtrka Kiktmn"—not intto/led C08T or RBKODILINC KITCHBB

# 25.66
33.00
12.00

120.64
55.00

Siak, looludlng lOBtxllatioB
Luetmr for oelliag (14* x O' grooved white pine)
BxrdwttFe
Rental os eleotrio aeoder 
l/Wiber for exhlnete 
Mnoleioi end inaUlletlsn 
Eleotrio outletei 

2 Deer rafrljaretor 
2 over stove 
2 over elide rcloosted 

Blue end yellow palBt end pnintbruahee 
Veed sealer
Louvered doers under slak
Orlll for shelf behind sink, over radiators

Americon Kitchens, Dept, AH4-S4 
AVCO Mfg. Cerp., Connertville, Indlono

Here ip 2hi. Please rush now full-color 24-puge 
booklet . . . “New Kilchon Designs for Living" ■ ■ • 
with full information on Amnricun KitcherM, pluit- 
ning and decorating!

12.00
13.50
11.50 
25.66

Name.

Vow'll never touch 
metiy gorbose again
with the "RED DEMON' 
garbage disposer. 
Can't jam, can't clog— 
sate, quiet.

Address.

State

AMUICAN KITCHENS DIVISION i CONNERSVILLE. INDIANA

Zone.City. TOTAL 6466.72
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Sow! The glamorous new Cyclamatic Frigidairii
with complete Self-Service!

Cycla-malic Imptruil mod*l CTI-I03
Makes all ordinary refrigerators seem old-fashioned

Only Cycla-matic Frigidaire brings you the lects —uses no dials or timers. Combination
modem time-saving miracle of real Self- of full-size Roll-to-You Shelves and new Pan-
Service. Separate insulated freezer holds over try-Door puts every single food item at your
a week’s supply of frozen food at safe zero zone finger tips. Choice of right or left-hand doors
cold . . . has 3 Quickube Ice Trays and new at no extra cost. All 17 Frigidaire models
Frozen Juice Can Rack. Magic Cycla-matic have exclusive Meter-Miser, simplest refriger-
brain banishes refrigerator frost before it col- ating mechanism ever built.

Cycla-matic Frigidaire
Built and backed by General Motors

Colorama glamor “does your kitchen proud !’’ Beautifully
styled exteriors. Choice of two colors, or white on the out-tm
side. Matching colors on the inside. Harmonize with
any kitchen . . . match new Colorama-styled Frigidaire
Electric Ranges. And only Frigidaire offers you a choice
of Porcelain or Dulux exterior finish.

Be modern —live electricallySas your Frigidairs Dealer— ask about models Arthur Godfrey recommends on his radio-TV shows. Look 
for your Frigidaire Dealer’s name in your phone book under "Electrical Appliances.” Or write Frigidaire, 
Dept. 2202, Dayton 1, Ohio, for descriptive folder. In Canada. Toronto 13. Ontario.



BEFORE
*3

The discouraging kitchen 
at your right is what the 

Turners had to cope with. 
Estimates for remodeling it 

ran much higher tlian it » 
actually cost them to make 

the handsome transformation 
by doing their own work

^ ,

rRODVCTt or THS DRACKCTT COMPANY, CINCINNATI. OHIO

a
Hopeless Kitchen

B.tllR.tR.t H.%RT

4‘lTntil they saw the kitchen, plenty of people had thought they 
I I might want to buy this house." said Mariotilouise Turner 
U of Laurenceville. New Jersey, as she was telling how she 

and her husband. Jack, came to own an early American treasure 
complete with old fireplaces, random-width floors, and an unusu
ally elegant living room. Yet the Turners had picked it up at, an 
auction for the price they were expecting to pay to build a tiny 
modem cottage which would have given them less of e%’erything.

What was wrong with this kitchen? Well, to begin with, it was 
a lean-Lo that had been added to the original structure, and had 

never progressed much further. Plumbing 
had been introduced into the kitchen by 
replacing the old hand pump with the 

W liny “washbasin" sink that you see in the 
^ ' top picture. At this time the pine-paneled
■ • walls and doors were covered with lino- 
tL .1 leum. cheap tin was put over what had 
^j|H once l^een a fine wood-jjaneled ceiling. 

Everyone else had said it would cost 
several thousand dollars to modernize the 
kitchen, and that's why they gave up. But 
not Jack Turner, whose shrewd eyes fell 

il^H on fine old beams exposed between the 
kitchen doors. He realized that by restoring the walls and ceilings 
himself, and by building his own new cabinets, he could build 
new convenience and beauty into this kitchen for hundreds 
rather than thousands of dollars. And he did (see cost list, page 
io8i. Since they already owned a usable refrigerator and range, 
their only exi>endilures were for a good new sink, linoleum, paint, 
and other materials.

f

-•I

PLEASE TUR.V TO PACE I08
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Beauty Treatment hr your Kitchen

QUALITY KITCHEN ESSENTIALS
AMERICAN 

HOMEMAKERS' QUIZ In the twinkling of an eye, Beauty- 
Ware adds new smartness and con
venience to your kitchen! And this 
big transformation costs so little! 
Only BeautyWare gives you so many 
extra features, so much extra value! 
Made of heavy-gauge rust-resistant 
steel, in your choice of sparkling all 
chrome or baked-enamel decorator 
colors: red, yellow, white,blue, green.

Her«'$ o n«w porior game to play 
with the family. You've [probably 
picked up the answers from our 
back issues, but you'll find them all 
on page 164. Score yourself 20 
points for each correct one. Aver
age is 60; 80 is good; 100 excellent.

1. FONDUE is
ta) cement mix
(b) mortgage payment
(c) bread and cheese dish

Ithat is different . . .
Beautiful temperate summer 
weather, magnificent picturesque 
highways—see the Laurentian 
MountainSf beautiful scenic 
Gaspe, historic Quebec City, met
ropolitan Montreal. Enjoy French- 
Canadian hospitality and cuisine 
in modern, comfortable inns and 
hotels.

o

2. MEISSEN is
(a) a kind of porcelain
(b) new antibiotic medicine
(c) metal mousetrop

Writ* todof lot free rood moot end boeti- 
<«»« oddro« Provi'nriof Pubfieifr Bureau, 

Forltomenr tuildinst, Quebec City, Con-

NEW! DIFFmM! COMBINATION SHELF
AND 3-WAY DISPENSER
for paper lowcls, waxed
paper, aluminum foil.3. PHYFE is
Attaches to any type of(a) Greek musical instrument

(b) Americon furniture designer
(c) Scottish hunting knife

wait without nails, screws
or hooks.
In decorator colors S3.98
In all chrome S6.964. PEDIMENT is

(a) poddock fencing
(b) study of child psychology
(c) architectural member

DOUBLE-FEATURE BREAD BOX
5, ROCOCO is

with built-in wooden slic-(a) a type of ornomentation
(b) well-known Spanish painter
(c) Dutch chocolate

ing board for bread, cake
and sandwiches. Remov
able shelf.
Ir decorator colors $5.99

511.96In all chrome

4-PIECE CANISTER SET
stackable many ways to
save space. Holds 5 lbs.f ruou* flour, 5 lbs. sugar, 1 Vi lbs.
coffee, IVi lbs. tea.
In decorator colors 54.96

59.96In all chrome

DC-FUMER
KILLS
DOORS

STEP-ON BEAUTYCAN
with built-in odor-killing
CHLOROPHYLL DE-
FUMER.* Watertight
inner pail, smooth-work
ing step-on feature.

Jow to get adequate vcniilution in 
he attic crawl spare cun be a very 
erioQB problem to homeowners. One 
ixcelient H>lution is to instull per
orated hurdbnard on the soffits— 
4" material is usually sufficient. To 
irevent in^-ects entering the crawl 
pace, tack screening to the upper 
ide of hardboard before instulUtioii

In decorator colors 54.98 to 5T.96
In all chrome, 14 qt. size. . 59.96
In stainless steel, 14 qt. size

$10.98 to $12.98
All chrome wastebasket $4.98

‘De~Fumtr re-fills
available everywhere

Chlorophyll Treated WAXED
PAPER WASTE BAGS

LINCOLN METAL PRODUCTS CORP.51.49Package of 50
Brooklyn 36, New YorkWRITTEN 90'DAY, HONEY BACK GUARANTEE TrlcM •llcIHiy hUlwir In Wait wmJ CumUm

Data: Masonite Corporation
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Give a two-way gift! Wrapped Around a Patio
(BfgitiH on paf!:r 102)

6‘E Combination SANDWICH GRILL 
WAFFLE IRON

inside where it can be enjoyed through large windows. Since 
many meals are eaten out of doors, the dining area of the hou.se 
doubles as an entry hall, and is equipped with a snack bar 
which fits in with the informal living the Emisons enjoy. 
Throughout the house, space has been wisely used to create 
comfortable living in a moderate area, and rooms which open 
upon a private patio seem much larger than they actually are. 
Seclusion and informal outdoor living are all enclosed within 
the walk of the house which has all the advantages of a garden 
without any real garden maintenance.

Ju»t inside the front
right off the Btreet, you rail
look across the bricked
planting pocket to have this
vista of the patio. Here's
the corner barbecne where
the Emisons prepare many
meals, eaten on the picnic
table under a wide umbrella.
Doors to the garage and
daughters' bedroom are at
the far end

This siutck bar is the setting
Happy the hostess uith this G-E appliance on her table! Re- 
canse that's where.she'll do her cooking—right at the table! 
Crisp, golden naffles or—nith just a quick change of grids— 
marvelous, grilled sandwiches hungry families hive!

Works automatically, Imi! Temperature Selector gives tlie 
correct heat quickly. A “tell-you-when” light flicks off to signal 
the instant the heat is right!

.See this perfect, atepsaving gift at vour G-E dealer's: only 
$22.95. (Prices start at $16.9.5.*) General Electric Company, 
Small Appliance Division. Bridgeport 2, Conn.

for early morning cups
of coffee, for relaxing

drinks with friends in the
afternoon—or even for a quick

meal, if weather is too bad for an
outside barbecue. It's right
across the counter from the

kitchen, handy for serving up
and clearing off with no effort

Sei*vice to order ^

SIZZLING SANDWtCHESI % ith its big 
grill plates in position, it serves up 
delicious grilled sandwiches ... or 
even baron and eggs.

GOLDEN-BROWN WAFFLESI >Xith its 
aluminuin waffle grids inserted, it 
keeps crisp waffles coming fast . . . 
four sections at a lime.

A very good rombinalion study-and-bedroom at back of the house features 
gray combed-plywood walls, acroustical-tile ceiling, green-covered 
studio couches and Chinese-patterned draperies. .4nd here, as throughout 
the rest of the bouse, there is plenty of storage cases and built-ins

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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out off

ih&my REGINA myl
If you've
cleaning ... if you've ever resented the toll that housework takes of 
looks and your good disposition . . . these Regina work-savers were designed /<w you!

ever groaned at the thought of "company” because it meant extra house-

your energy, your

"I^te the MARD V\it)RK out oF DCPIMA
SCRUBBING,VVAXlNaPOU£MINe...wfih KtUlWM POLISHER 

r AND SCRUBBER
Tm/f-S/wsM

Amerieo's fovorj/e ... more in use than all other makes combined!

Completely equipped
with i

2 Scrubbing Brushes A 

2 Polishing Brushes K 
2 Reversible Buffers

TO DO YOUR Ml SCRUBBING, 
WAXING, 
POLISHING 
off around 

the house!
I

$6450

FOR HUSBANDS ONLY; It costs so little to 
give your wife this wonderful work-saver! 
incidentally, you can use it os handy bench 
Sander* ond for dozens of other chores. 

*Sandinq equipment ,-•> port of opiionqi 
2S-fcxT-' Re—

Just Kuide it with your fiogertips . . . che 
Resina urnii {inoleum, asphalt tile, plastic 
t*tp»r-cUan . . . waxes and polishes aii yOur 
hard floors spariliHg-^tutaifuJ: Sands and re- 
finishes worn spots on hardwood floors, too!*

No "elbow itrease" required! The Resina 
llo,as over table-tops, desks, chests, kitchen 
counters, book shelves, hiepUie tile and 
brick . . . buffs wax to jewel-like lustre . . . 
a litsipnf protective finish!

Now — with ne*- Regina rug-cleaning ar- 
tachmen
u’ttfioM hard tvork! No brushing-in clean
ing compounds by band! Sxvb rime, money, 
does better job. (Optional equipment.)

you can clean your mgs at home

late-the HARD WRK out of
DAILY GLEAN-UK... With lightmght REGINA

TO HAVE A

COMPANY-CLEAN

HOME

EVERY DAY!

Here's rhe only vacuum designed for daily 
use! With this powerful, modern cleaner vou 
whix from hard floor to carpet to upholstery 
. . . uufioMX anachments! Wonderful in 
kitchen, sucks up crumbs, seepped-oo foods.

Ac last! An easy way to vacuum stairs! 
Unique swivel-action nozzle cleans steps and 
risfTi' Cleans thoroujd^ly under lowest fur
niture—no need to move heavy pieces, Gets 
into every comer qnickh'

Through in minutes—no time wasted chang
ing attachments. So many convenient fea
tures, too! Dirt cup empties like ash tray 
See how Electrikbroom hangs on any book, 
saves space. Sure nukes life easy!

Perfect giff for brides . . . and. because it 
weighs only 6^4 Ibi., idtal for elder women.'

I THE REGINA CORPORATION, RAHWAY 6. N. J.
Q Piease send me free beokfet on Pegino Polisher and Scrubber.

Ask for a demonstration of the Regina Twin-Brush Polisher and the Regina 
Electrikbroom at your favorite store.
FREEJCoIorfu! bocsklet that tells you how to make yout floors mote beautiful 
. . . with less work! Tells how, when and where to use Regina Polisher and 
Scrubber. Also booklet on Regina Electrikbroom. Both written in light style — 
fun to read!

I O Pleas* send me free booklet on Pegina Eleefrikbroom. 

Send name of nearest deolerI"There's 
dangor 
in dtfst 
ond dirt.'

0 *•« ino Twin-Brush Polisher ond Scrubber. 
□ »•« ino Electrikbroom.I

I HA ME AODREHSI
I cmr ...................................................... 7X)NE

In Canada; Hwlteon IndUKrlea. Ltd.. Welland. On canto
STATE

I. J
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TUFFY. washes 
dishes faster, 
easier than 

anything in your 
kitchen now

KTIIKL HK.tl*

i you’d like plenty of outdoor livine. and complete prh’acy 
in which to enjoy it. there's nothing like wrapping a house 
around an enclosed patio. Achieving such seclusion was no 

small trick in this case, for the Richard Emisons' house on 
Balboa l.sland, Calif., is in a beach area, and built .smack up 
on the street. It is a year-round home which could well be 
adapted to many small city lots.

The secret is all in the U-.shaped plan you see below, and in 
the outdoor room that the plan surrounds. From the street, 
you see the facade shown above-direct modern design, pleas
ing and without tricks. The material is pale gray phster with 
yellow trim.and attention is focused upon the bold whitewashed 
brick chimney wall with its attractive planting pockets. The 
“front door" flanked by louvered panels and colorful plants 
isn’t the door to the house at all—it leads you directly into 
the patio, a real outdoor living room, completely private. Its 
“flooring" is dark green concrete, its walls are trimmed with 
climbing vines, and a large barbecue occupies one corner. Once 
inside, you could be back in old Spain, thousands of miles 
away from the cars and delivery trucks which make heavy 
traffic just a stone’s throw away.

Except for one guest room, all rooms in this house are 
wrapped around this outdoor room so that its charm carries

PLEASE TURN TO PACE IO4

1
because only TUFFY is tough enough 
to scrub crusted pons, gentle enough 
to wash finest china and silverwore

WRAPPED 
AROUND 
A PATIOTUFFY washes finest china ... 

takes oft sticky food faster than 
dish rags, sponges. Never scratches.

OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. RICHARD EM'SON

TUFFY scrubs pots and pans...
whisks out messy foods that clog a 
brush. No food sticks to TUFFY.

TUFFY washes silverware ...
digs out food that sticks in fork tines. 
Then TUFFY rinses clean as new.

at grocers 
everywhere

TUFFY
r mOnly i wall of separates the patio

from the rool, simply fainished living 
room, ^'alls are soft blue; the ceiling is 

yellow, as are the two enormoun, weleoming 
^ufus. Black lactpier coffee table, a gray- 

green shag rug and louche? of coral here and 
there make ihia a restful interior to 

enter happily after all the brilliance of 
sea, ?ky, and ?un otil of doors. iJtning 

area beyond it is furnished with dark 
metal tables and chairs gaily cushioned 

in yellow—all most effective against 
a wallpaper with a lush tropical motif

M ......
OAI7ACE.
19’, -zr

LIVING ROOM 
It;. TO'TUFFY ESI

PATfO

scrubs yet 
doesn’t scratch

OINtNO

CTICHENLJ.INENCLBEDROOM 
16’. 19’never smells—never sours 

because it rinses cleon BEDROOM
ly. wPATH SEOQCOM

r«9’-fe"
CLCASfeSARCHITECT: PHILMAR ELLERBROEK>. NO. a,Ml.771

u. a.
c tHt t.O.a. 00., CMICAOOj 7U^«T I., TOOOKIO
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"oh scy/they say come oyer

DEVILEO HAM "CHEESE DREAMS*
y__ ^K5R UUNCH/y-^oSlV

(Begins on pajee 84)

I THE BOYS GO KOB THIS: hofserad- 
\ ish mixed with sour cream used with 

boiled beef. It's greeted by mascu
line gusto, and the gals love it. too. 
Add a generous amount of horse
radish to sour cream, salt to taste. 
Beat well. Good with ham, too.

ciEi.ERY CHEESE SAUCE gives a lift 
to cauliflower, croquettes, and broiled 
tomatoes. Stir over low heat; i cup 
condensed celery soup, 6 tbs. of 
milk. *4 cup grated Cheddar cheese, 
a dash of cayenne.

STEAMING HOT SOUPS are never 
weary dishes. Try these taste teas
ers: Add to I cup grated cheese to 
a can of condensed mushroom .soup. 
Top with crispy croutons. For an 
extra ^>ecial. combine condensed 
chicken rice or noodle soup with a 
can of cream-style corn and sprinkle 
crumbled bacon on top.

THIN SLICES OF STUFFED OLIVES
OR GRATED CARROTS floating on soup 
add color and flavor. Try the olives 
with cream of chicken and clear to
mato . . . grated carrot with pea 
soup along with frankfurter slices.

A VEGETABLE CHANGE with a
tempting flavor combination is this 
one. Cook a thinly sliced onion and 
green pepper in oil. butter, or mar
garine. Add fre.sh spinach. Cover 
pan over medium heat for about lo 
minutes. Salt and pepper to taste.

RICE WILL BE FLUFFY AND
W HITE even if cooked in hard water, 
if you add a bit of lemon juice or 
white vinegar to cooking water.

DO YOU LIKE HERRING I.N SOUR 
CREAM? For variation try sardines 
arranged in bottom of covered dish, 
add thinly sliced cucumbers and 
onions, salt, pepper, vinegar, and 
thick sour cream. Cover and let stand 
in refrigerator several hours.

A NEW STAY-SOFT INNER WRAP
FOR iiRow N su<;ar prevents the cak
ing that has always been a problem. 
This packaging also keeps confec
tioners’ sugar fluffy. Kitchen tempers 
will be less short in this department.

A NON-DRJP BOTTLE fof a WOR
CESTERSHIRE SAUCE is a welcome 
newcomer. A plastic fitment and cap 
replaces the glass stopper and cork 
liner. It snaps on for table use and 
snaps off for convenient pouring as 
a flavor ingredient. A clever gadget.

BAKED PEARS WITH LEMON AND
HONEY take little preparation time 
and are delicious. Pour equal parts 
of honey and lemon juice over canned 
pears and heat in moderate oven. 
Serve hot with meat dishes.

Next time you have applesauc:e, 
add a dash of mace. % tsj?. nutmeg, 
and % cup Marsala wine. Good with 
canned applesauce as well as fresh.

pliers IN THE KITCHEN mav
seem strange, but handy they are 
in conquering stubborn screw caps, 
tightening gadgets, etc. Raid the 
tool chests, but don't quote me!

»is?':

r. '

TOMATO
JUICE

UNDrSWOOV’S L
“CHEESE DREAMS”: Exvra dtlictoua if you RiroAd 
your toast with Underwood'i bafoce covering with 
cheese and plocing under broiler.
SANDWICH IDEA: Like picUee? Chop sweet or mus
tard pickles and mix with Underwood Deviled Ham 
for a tasty apiead on any kind of bread.

NEEDS this touch...
... a dash of the zip-and-zest 
sauce that has been a man's 
tavoiite for over a century—

“nderIwoop

“v^EVILED ham

Guornniied 
A Good HouMkeapin^; .

New Recipe M«k,
Dithea Men tike."

Write Leo l> Psrrina, Inc., 241 
Weal Street, New York 13,THE ORIGINAL...ALL FINE HAM...ZESTFULLY SEASONED

For 87 yeors America’5 fovorite spread
New York, Dept. M-4.

TOO MANY 
DAUGHTERS?eoifeehot.aiid
Don’t let ’em ” bathe ” you out of house 
and home. Be sure there’s hot water 
left for you — get a new Frigidaire 
Water Heater today. Fast recovery of 
exclusive Radiantube Heating Units and 
super heat-saving insulation means 
plenty of hot water for all . . . and it 
costs only pennies a day. Completely 
automatic. No fuel, no flues, no soot, 
no dirt, no hazards . . . it's electric! 
Upright or porcelain-finished table-top 
models, 30 to 80-gallon sizes. (Magne
sium rod models for corrosive water 
areas.)

Look for your Frigidaire Dealer’s 
name in your phone book under ’’Elec
trical Appliances”.

Be modem... heal water electricolly

An exquisitely designed Carafe in 
sparkling glass, with a Tripod Wanner 
that keeps coffee at just the right serv
ing temperature. In the best of taste 
for today’s informal entertainment, 
buffet suppers, casual living. Comes 
in 8, 12 and 16-cup sizes complete 
with candle warmer. Attractively gift 
boxed. Priced from $4.50.

At y«ur Fovorila >l«r* b* turt to 
so* th* 3-cup Corolottts, Instant 
CoffM Maker, Corowsol and olhor 

lobl‘
Inland lor tho gracious hostoss.

byill

IS

INLAND GLASS WORKS 
A division of Club Aluminum Products Compony 

6101 West 65th Stroot, Chicogo 38
FRIGIDAIRE

Water Heaters
Built ond bocked by Generol Motors

Rn/lDEni GIFT
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T raveling by car, as Mike. Rand>'. 
and I did. we were often in small 

towns, and while none of our dinners 
en pension was memorable, neither 
did we ever go hungry. Our luncheons 
were bought and eaten en route. A 
loaf of bread, a piece of cheese, a 
can of sardines, and a Irottle of vino

WITH DEPENDABLE

IM!
" W/ash 

i^our 
Kitchen 

food 
wastes 
down 
i<our 

^ drain

implc fare, 'tis true, but eaten bv 
the side of the road on which patient 
little burros plodded, laden on either 
side with huge panniers of produce 
or even household furniture; greeted 
by friendly pleasant Spaniards; gaz
ing down into green valleys of olive 
groves terraced up the mountain sides 
or into endless dusty plains, a solitar>' 
horseman riding the dried-up river 
bed towards a snow-capped ridge of 
the Sierrras; a lonely frontier soldado 
cheerfully resting his musket to chat 
with us in our broken Spanish and 
his fractured French—those lunch
eons I shall always remember as some 
of the most delightful meals I have 
ever eaten. Remember, too. when I 
pick up some staggering check after 
a small epicurean luncheon here, that I 
not one of our wayside luncheons !
Espanol cost more than 15 cents each 
(ii cents being our usual budget).
The 15-cent lunch was the one when ;
Randy went berserk and paid for our 
bottle of vino more pesos than the 
usual three cents. “Mike," by the ; cook —easier, faster, 
way, is Ethel McCall Head who has : 
written so often, and so well, for •
Americak Home readers. Randy, her 
husband, is a well-known California : range. Have all the 
architect whose own home we have 
published as well as many others of 
his de.sign. All three of us like to eat. 
and two of us like to cook almost as 
well as eat. As you may guess, we 
made good traveling companions!

J*

V

QUICKLY, QUIETLY, SAFELY

The National Food Waste Dis
poser attaches In a ilffy under* 
neoth your kitchen sink. You just 
shove all kitchen food scraps — 
bones, pea pods, fruit pits, salad 
scraps, plate scrapings, into 
the sink opening. The Notional 
grinds them to tiny bits — and 
washes them quietly, quickly, 
down the drain. Doesn't clog 
drains. Works on city sewer lines 
or septic tanks. Safe even for a 
child to use.

You con put a National Into a 
new or old house — without fuss, 
without muss, without bother. 
Fits any kitchen sink. Best of all 
you can buy o National for a 
few dollars down—a few pen
nies a month.

New
Booklet
Tells Hew

You’ll bake, broil and

more economically
with a modern LP-Gas

advantages of fully insulated ovens, any degree of heat from low, 
low simmer to instant high-speed; a cooler, cleaner, more attrac
tive kitchen, and all the latest automatic features.NATIONAL Your friendly LP-Gas Dealer can help you select the model best 
suited to your needs. Also, ask him about LP-Gas refrigeration, 
water heating, home heating, clothes drying, incineration and the 
many other ways LP-Gas lends a helping hand. And remember—I

 ike every country in the world,
J Spain has native specialties which 

are well worth adding to one's reper
tory. In Spain, it is Arroz con Tollo I {dependable Liquefied Petroleum Gas is the fuel you can store and 
and Paella, particularly since the>- 
are so suitable to our buffet style of

DISPOSER
always have plenty on hand!

serving and since our buffet menus 
are so visibly wearing thin from 
repetition! As we would say. they are 
hearty, meal-in-one dishes with the 
novelty of conversation pieces with
out being frighteningly exotic.

Who cares if every meal is not a 
gourmet’s delight when one has the 
memory of the places I have shown 
you. and has money enough left to 
bring back the pretty things for one's 
table that I have pictured here? The 
dinner service (don't hate me. I do 
have the complete dinner service) 
will be a joy forever, with or without 
the very Good Victuals I have put in 
them, made from recipes I give so 
that you might share them with me.

Next, I want to take you for a 
brief tour of Portugal—^and will you 
ever envy me those serving dishes! 
We leave Sp>ain. look forward to Por
tugal and. until then—hasta la vista!

The Sec the wonderful, new LP-G»s refrigerator that 
actually makes ice cubes and stores them in a 
basket. No trays to spill or forget to refill—it's 
entirely automatic! Froaea food comparnnent. 
Quick-Cold shelf, Dew-Actioo food freshener, 
big storage space, Automatic Defroster. Posi
tively silent—no moving parts to wear out!

Get Your “How-To” Booklet!
You'll like the scores of household planning 
ideas . . ■ the eisy-co-follow recipes. Send lOy! for 
your copy.

BRIGHTEST 
Star 

on the 
Wife- 

Saving 
Horizon -

USE THIS HANDY COUPON LP-GAS Information Service 
Dept. AH, 11 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago 3, Illinois

My whole family wants to see the new 
bcwklet, “Beaer Living with LP-GAS.” 
My dime is enclosed.

NAME

NATIONAL DISPOSER
47 W. Exchange $t.

Akron B, Ohio Dept. AH-454 |

!Plea»e send me free 24-poge booklet on i 
the new NATIONAL DISPOSER. I

0!Nome.
ADDRESS

Address.
CITY.•BUTANE • PROPANE • 

BOHLED AND TANK GAS STATE.
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millions
of American 
women have 
quit working 
on washday... 
why don’t you ?

Washday work is over for the smart gals who own
automatic washers and dryers. Why not you? Why not
now? Careful, though’ W’hen you're shopping for 
effortless washdays, don’t settle for less than Hamilton! 

Hamilton Automatic Washers as low as $269.95. 
Hamilton Automatic Dryers from $199.95.

AUTOMATIC WASHERS AND AUTOMATIC DRYERS

lh uAa wuuh cuitmotic urtiduktj^
o n«HllTON MANU*ACTUAinft COMAANT TWO CIVEBS WiSCONlIH
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American Home Recipes
(Good Victuals, pictured in color on paiee 80)
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ENo wonder everyone is wild 
about the new Screen Star — porch 
and H>mdow Screening woven of 
Firestone Velon, ~'

It tops them all for rich color love> 
liness. Comes in 3 distinctive hues that 
harmonize with any scheme of decora
tion—forest green, bronze brown and 
aluminum gray. And this beauty is 
more than skin deep.
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Velon colors can’t run, can't stain 
window sills or sidings. Won't rust, 
rot or corrode even in the worst of 
weather. That means you never have 
to paint your Screening. In fact, it 
needs no protective maintenance at all. 
Never costs you a penny’s upkeep.

Surprising, isn't it, that Screening 
tvoven of Firestone Velon costs so 
little? Only a trifle more than gal
vanized. less than most other types.

At hardware, building supply 
or Firestone stores.
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Are you a "do-/7-yo«rje//sier"? Save 
labor charges by traming your own 
screens. Lightweight Velon handles 
easily, cuts like cloth, folds readily. 
Can't leave jagged edges. We'll send 
"how-to” instructions on request.

Passing the Screen Test

Gel this colorful, fact-filled booklet. 
It’i humoroutly written, gives you the real 
low-down on Screening.
Write for your 
Free copy todoy. ^
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On1y$0%fuel input required, 
70*90% of the heating season!

(Good VictuaiK, pictured in color on page 80)

f^vetatu/n

/ DELUXE
WARM AIR FURNACES

Here’s a revolutionary new furnace 
offered by WILLIAMSON 'm 
either gas or oil fired models 
enabling you to enjoy fuel savings 
70-90% of the heating season. 
These furnoces feature inside and 
outside thermostats, two speed 
blowers (forced air models) and 
modu/oted hourfy fue/ Inpuf. in most 
sections of the country where 
temperature is above 30 degrees 
70-90% of the heating season, 
these furnaces operate on only 
half fuel capacity and the blower 
on half speed. Fuel sovtngs ore 
realized, heating overruns are 
eliminated and a new experience 
in balanced room temperatures 
is obtained.

Why buy on ordinary furnoce 
when the uftimate In modern 
heoting is ova/7obfe at conventiona/ 
furnace prices?

Two, Ihrea ond flva ton olr ond 
water cooled companion cool
ing units available for your 
Wllllanuon Furnace or In com
bination with your present 
furnace.

mullUIISOII HEATEI COMPANY 
3^30 Madison Rood, CiiuinnDtl 9, Otile 

P/eoie send tne information ont

f~| Oessvtr Deluxe Furnaces 
Q Oilsaver Deluxe Furnaces 
Q Summer Coaling Utiitt

Hems.
AMrsss.

Oty. Zaae . State
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Wonderful Cakes 

. Cookies . . . and 

Complete Meals— 

automatically yours 

with a

>• I

M • •4

"/ V *»1
r4

li
■»*
U-

cc j;-*.
' T

■ •": G
♦ ■'f Toppon

CMS RAnCE
You’ll be the best baker in the block 

with your Tappan—and without being 
tied to your kitchen. Because your 
Tappan takes over . . . from dinner to 
dessert . . . while you take it eeisy. 
Look ...

“Want to see how things are coming? Simply 
peek through Tappan's Visualite Oven Door. 
Certainly beats heat-wasting door-openings!

“M-m-m! They’ll be delicious—with plenty 
for everybody. And you can bake in any rack 
position in this big chrome oven.

“Just set Tappan’s Tel-U-Set. The oven 
starts itself . . . holds the temperature you 
want . . . stops itself—all automatically.

“Here’s precision cooking. Contro-lo-Heat 
top burners provide every possible cooking 
heat, including low ‘keep warm’ setting.

• “Yes ... all cooking’s easier—and cleaning, 
too. This Lift-Off Oven Door lets you easily 
clean every comer of your oven.”

“And for flame-kissed meats . . . you’ll love 
this smokeless Broiler! A touch of your toe 
on the Pres-Toe pedal . . . and out it comes.

casBoncEsK

In Models to Fit Every Kitchen — Every Budget for City Gas, Philgas and Other LP (Bottled) Gases THE TAPPAN STOVE COMPANY, Dipl. A-44, ManslMd. Ohio
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KniTII RA.MKAV

Don't you tliink it’s just about time you stopped
burning 'em up at breakfast time? We mean, of
course, burning the breakfast toast, and/or your
fingers; and we refer, too. to the family's disposi
tion when the toast isn't just the way each member
wants it! A new automatic toaster will do custom
jobs for all of them. If Pop gets English muffins,
if you’re keeping to protein bread, if Sister likes

her rye bread lightly toasted, and Junior wants his white crisp and
brown, an automatic pleases you all—for a turn of the dial guaran
tees just the right amount of “doneness" for all of the.se.

And of course, you bring this handsome accessory right to the table.
so Mom is free to do a better job by the bacon while each member of
the family supervises his oim toast making. You won't hear any com
plaints on that score, either, for these automatics are super-coddlers;
On some models, you don’t even have to press a lever—just putting the
bread in starts the thing; other models have a gimmick which can
keep the toast warm until you're ready to cat it; still another, for the
lazy ones, has controls on two sides; and all of them pop the toast up
when it’s finished. You needn't have AC to enjoy these blessings, either.
because you can buy an automatic toaster made to operate on DC.

But before you buy. be sure your toaster has the seal of the Under
writers’ Laboratory—your a.ssurance that the electrical connections are
safe. Saying which, we finish the generalities. Now for the specifics!

TOASTERS ARE STUDDED WITH FEATURES:
• Durable finishes that stay bright and lustrous.
• Fidly automatic operation.
• Cushioned jeet that will not mar the most beautiful table finish.
• Hinged crumb trays that open from the bottom to dump the crumbs.
• Heat resistant handies and control buttons.

DO YOU MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR TOASTER?
You don’t if you use your toaster just at breakfast time. In too

many kitchens, as soon as the toast is made the toaster retires to its
own tittle niche 'till tomorrow morning, same time, same meal. Yours
needn't do so, if you take a gander at these suggestions that have
“popped up’’ in our test kitchen, and out of our toasters.
• Pair it with a chafing dish for Sunday night suppers.
• Cinnamon toast makes an easy refreshment for teatime.
• Toast sticks and croutons are a good accompaniment for soup lunches.
• Frozen wafiies cri.sp and heat to a turn in an automatic!
• Toasted pound cake's good at breakfast; just as good for dessert.

DEAR THF.KF. TIII.NGS IN MIND ABOUT YOUR AUTOMATIC TOASTF.r!
• y’ou may leave it plugged into an outlet when you aren’t using it.
♦ Vou may shine the outside with a damp cloth.
• I'ou may shut off the currMit when toasting by raising the lever.
• Vou should disconnect the toaster before you clean it.
• Never touch or wet the heating elements. They cleanse themselves.
• Be sure not to let crumbs accumulate.
• Never try to unwedge a slice of bread with a fork or sharp imple

ment—just turn toaster upside down and shake it out.

S«( "Where Credit li Due," page 157





American Home Recipes (Take a Package of Chocolate Cake Mix* pictured in color on page 82)
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The idea is this: peas taste best when there’s 
a range of sizes to fill out the flavor. And it 
takes particular sizes at that.

So, for Del Monte, we take all the tasty 
middle sizes — then select the most lender of 
these peas and pack them together. That way 
you get a well-rounded blend — the sweeter 
blending with the richer for real garden flavor.

Why not try Del Monte Brand Qwiden 
Peas in the wonderful recipe below?

It^s thrifty! It’s hearty! It’s Pennsylvania Dutch! 

— and it’s marvelous made with
☆

peas with flavor range
^ because Del Monte £a/t£^ QtvuUn. Peas are selected 

from all the middle sizes where flavor Is best

PEAS AND HOT POTATO SALAD CROWN
4 slicH bacon. (Netd3 citpa dtcad, cookad. bat

potato** (4-B madium) 4 tablespoons bacon tit
4 hard-cooked eitt 4 tablespoons vinaiar
2 tablespoons finely chopped onion 2 tablespoons suiar

1 teaspoon salt14 cup finaly sliced celery
2 No. 303 cans DO. MONTE3 tablespoons chopped parsley

dM<V Peas

Slice 2 of the e^gs on top of the hot potatoes. Add onion.
celery and parsley. Fry bacon crispy, and add bits to potatoes.
Combine fat, vinegar, sugar and salt; heat thoroughly. Pour

potatoes and toss together carefully with two forks.over
Grease a 9" ring mold lightly with bacon fat: fill with salad.
I Or arrange in a circle on a heat-proof platter.) Place in slow
nvcn (300°F.) to keep warm. Cut each of the remaining 2 eggs
in ft lengthwise wedges. Turn out salad and arrange eggs on top
like a crown. Heat and season DelMontc CanSit Peas
and till center. Serves 6. Garnish with lettuce and tomato
wedges if desired.

your natural buy in peas
THE BKAND YOU KNOW PUTS FLAVOR FIRST
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[Republic Steel Kitcbens I

Republic gives you 101 Ways to Make
Most for your Moneyf

Only Republic..world'slargcstproduccr ^ 
of alloy and stainless steels... can guard

Awkward Kitchens Behave
Regardless of shape, regardless of size.
your present kitchen needn't be ho|>c-

qualityinits product from raw ore right 
to your dealers store. Only Republic’s 
mass-production facilities and pioneer 
experience in steel kitchens can combine

less. In Republic’s new, colorful 32-pagc
booklet, you’ll find ideas galore for turn
ing your drab kitchen into a showplacc.
It explains all the "do’s” and "don'ts

highest quality with lowest prices. of modem kitchen planning.

In Republic Steel Kitchens you will find
Want to do it yourself?standard features that five other leading 

brands together don’t give you ... even Another new Republic booklet makes it
as extras. easy. Read the light-hearted talc of how

one tight-budgeted couple installed theirProve it to yourself!
beautiful Republic Steel Kitchen.ownShop for your kitchen lifetitm in^as a The story of each and every step, from

vestment. Compare all brands. See the out-with-thc-old” through iii-with-the
"Showdown Comparison” chart at your 
Republic dealer’s store. U’s convincing 
jjroof you get most for your money with

. Fun to read, fun to do! .-Vnothcrnew
Republic way to get most for your money.

Republic Steel Kitchens! Send for these booklets today!

Check the iMoklets you want, and encJose^necessary coin for / 
handling and milling. Adores* Republic Steel Kiichens, Dept. A., 
loss Belden Avenue, Canton 5, Ohio. AH-244
□ 101 Ways To Make Awkward Kitchens Behave.. . for 25 cents , 
eiiclo*ad. □ Mary And I Installed Our Own Republic Steel Kitdicn / 
...for 25 cents enclosed. □ bend both booklets desertbed above . .. , 
for 40 cemi enclosed, '7/ I Name

Address
The new'BIG NAME'in kitchens! City-----

I Couiily-
Zone

suite



A JEUrO Salad makes -fhe meal I

H«re's what yoa*ll need to net 
Mtarted: eggfl, semi-flweet 

chorolate; pin; atraw; egg cup; 
tape; sharp, pointed knife; 
funnel; and measuring cupA JELL-0 Salad makes #ie meal 1

A JELtO Salad makes ihe meal i

A JELL-0 Salad I

You can he your own

EASTER BUfflYA JEa-0 Safai makes dhe meal!
Dato: Doris E Stebbint

Crisp Vegetable Salad
Dissolve 1 package Lemon Jell-O in I cup hot
water. Add 1 cup cold water, 1 tablespoon vinegar.
and 1 teaspoon salt. Chill until slightly thickened.
Fold in ^ cup diced cucumber, Vi cup thinly sliced 
red radishes, and Vi cup thinly sliced young onions.
Pour into individual molds, or l-quart mold. Chill
until hrm. Unmold on crisp greens, Makes 4 to 
6 servings.

A ■KOISTKABO
r<lAOK>MAfU( 0»

acNCAAL mooam cam^.

To make the chocolate eggs, you use as your mold a real hen's 
egg shell from which the egg has been removed. Here's how: 
1. Prick holes in both ends of egg; enlarge one hole with your 
knife, just enough to admit the straw. Use the straw to blow 
egg from the shell through the small hole. Then rin.se out the 
egg shell carefully, and seal one pinhole with tape. 2. .\nchor 
egg in egg cup. with the open hole topmost. Melt chocolate, 
thinned slightly with milk. Then use a funnel U) pour chocolate 
slowly into hole in shell. Let it stand a few minutes to make 
sure egg is full (air p>ockets can fool you). Seal hole with 
tape, put egg in refrigerator to harden. 3. When it’s thoroughly 
chilled, peel off the shell. 4. To decoralc it. blend ^ cups 
confectioners' sugar with about i tbs. water or milk. Separate 
into small quantities, and color each differently. Then improvise 
the decoration. You'll be surprised how effective a few dabs can 
be, and you'll end up with as appealing and as tasty an egg as 
ever the Bunny brought. For the chocolate chicks, use as a mold 
a greased cookie cutter on wax paper, and procede as above.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL IW



Here^ the only mix that wins on
all 4 musts"-for homemade cake!

Yes! Our-New-Recipe Swans
Down Cake Mixes win over all
others on:

1 Homemade size

2 Homemade texture

3 Homemade moistness

4 Homemade taste
And we mean win’Overall other
leading mixes in national home
baking tests* made in kitchens
like yours!

It's high time you tried the
winner—

OUR-NEW-RECIPE

Swans Down
Cake Mixes

The secret of cxtra-homcmadc-
ncss? Ingredients made especially
for our new mixes. Ingredients
so special you can't buy 'em in
the store!

And listen! The freshness of
these ingredients is protected by
a process which is ours alone!

Come on! Try the winners!
See, feel, measure, and taste the
difference in a Swans Down Mix
cake. Whip one up today!

Products of Cencrul Foods

Try a different Swans Down Mi x
every time you bake a cake—
White, Yellow, Devil's Food,
Angel Food! All heavenly.

•Tests made by 4.375 home bukers
in their own kitchens.



Buttermilk is good to drink, 
and it’s wonderful for cooking 

too, for it makes fiavorfuL, 
super-creamy sauces that are 

miraculously low in calories; 
and in baking, it produces a 

lighter, more tender crumb. It 
has as much calcium as whole 

milk, but only half the calories

Br///iarf/fy yom - with -thrifty 
Canned Fiiiif Cocktail -from California

SPIKE IT WITH 
BUTTERMILK

The tangy flavor of 
buttermilk improves the 
flavor of almost any 
meat you can name, and 
of eggs, vegetables, 
and soups as well. In 
preparing sauces, use 
it just as you'd use 
whole milk. Buttermilk 
sauce is an ideal way to 
dress up leftovers, too

Fruit Sauce for Horn Fruit-in-the-Snow

Tasty onci colorful—to dress up 
o ham, ham slice or patties

1!^ cups canned fruit cocktail 
cup syrup from fruit cocktail 

cup water
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
% teaspoon dry mustard 

1 tablespoon vinegar
Heat syrup and water together. 
Blend cornstarch, mustard and 
vinegar. Stir slowly into s5Tup. 
Cook and stir until clear and 
thickened. Add fruit cocktail 
and heat thoroughly. Serve hot. 
Makes about 2 cups.

1 No. Vh can fruit cocktail, drained 
1 package lemon-flavored gelatin 

’/^ teaspoon grated lemon rind 
2 egg whites

Add water to cocktail syrup to make 1?^ 
cups liquid. Heat. Dissolve gelatin in it. 
Add rind. Arrange 1 teaspoon fruit in each 
individual mold. Spoon in 2 teaspoons 
gelatin. Chill. Chill remaining gelatin until 
nearly set. Beat with rotary beater until 
frothy. Beat egg whites barely stiff. Fold 
into gelatin. Fold in cups cocktail. 
Spoon into molds over clear layer. Chill. 
Unmold. Garnish with remaining fruit. 
Makes 8 individual or one 5-cup mold.

For high flavor and a tender crumb, use buttermilk when 
preparing biscuits from your own recipe or mix. It’s also an 
excellent substitute for sour milk in recipes (cakes, etc.)

Buttermilk does something wonderful to molasses or sour-cream 
cookies, and for gingerbread made from a mix. For a superior 
lopping for cakes, puddings, and fruits, beat two ,1-oz. 
packages of cream cheese, then blend in Vz cup buttermilk

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 195486



oh, so 60^ ^ bdko.:
ihh Itghiet, Nch^Ctkeodth

£fyoy tea! ookfhg ease
lA/iih Ctiscol

ffs easieh io Lfehcf, cteatnieh ihoh
otheh vegetable shohtehmgs!
This treasure of a gold cake is light, luscious and—thanks to

Crisco—so easy to bake!CRISCO'S CHERRY MINT CAKE
( Moke* two 9" lay*r« ) You see, pure, all-vegetable Oisco has a baking discovery

Meaiiure into bowl: (All meanurpmenfa level) other type of shortening has. It makes any cake a betterno
i'/a cwp« sifted cake flour T Itp. tab cake. And Crisco and Crisco's Quick Method recipe give you
1% cue* tueor * % cup Critce % cup milk

lighter, richer, moistcr, more tender cakes than any other
Heat visoroualy for 2 mins, by han(i or mixer. type of shortening and ordinary recipe.
Stir in; SVa ttpt. doublo-octin9 baking powdar*
Add; Va cup milk • 3 oggs • 1 Hp. vanilla And you get them easily! For Crisco is easier to blend.
Mix Bfl above (or 2 mins. Pour batter into two creamier chan any other leading vegetable shortening. It
9" layer puns d^" deept rubbed with Criwo or

mixes faster into smooth batters. There’s just no otherlined with pHper. (For Brnnller pans, fill half full.
bake remaininit batter in cup cakes, i Bake in shortening like it. No wonder more women bake with
moderate oven (350° F.t about 30 mina. Cool

Crisco than with any ocher brand of shortening!cake in pans on rack 15 mins. Loosen cake ediseB,
place rack over cake and pan; invert. Cool;
frost with:

CHERPT MINT iCiNO-.Make a 7-minute froatine. 
Add few drops of pep[>erminl flavoring. Tint pink 
with red (otKl coloring. Decorate with cheiriea 
and mint leaves or sliced gum drops. *

*Wilh itiiiglf-nrling, use iH teatpoona. DfGBSTTBLB/



‘‘Easter Egg»-~

Finding the Heard—

A Pleasant German Custom'

• i tsp. grated lemon rind, and 
h orange juice. Spread uni

brown and serve
' A /sr\<3

brown sugar,1 tbs. fresh -
formly. Tuck in 1 dozen ____rolls. Bake -■''int.es in hot oven (400

F.). I turn the 
baste

the family and 
are
with 
tradi-

servicesA HIGH
a few friends

is a happywith the

o 15 minutes -
rolls after 7 minutes and- Day custom 

liam and eggoverus. In line
tion, but with a 
two palate-pleasers

twist, are the
twin dish

with juice.
HAM HE LIKES FOR BREAKFAST?

O.K., fried apple rings can go ith it to give the eye a treat and
gratify the taste buds.

different 
in thecurried eggs, topped 

ith deviled ham; IT’S well alongside, stuffed, creamed ham julienne, 
sticks or English muffins.

curry

On one 
halvesabove, 

with egg w
w too.sidethe other 

j on cornthe first, I add I to li tsp. 
to 2 cups of white sauce.

on
Serve CHUTNEY DOES IT AGAIN and in cole- 

this time 5 Add 2 tbs, chopped chut-
- ---  finely shredded red and

with i to i cup sour 
onsistency. 

the ex-

The eggFor 
powderO curry sauce while their 

filled. A hearty slaw 
ney to 
white

into the
deviled-ham-yolks go 

whites are
2 cups cabbage ; mixwell as aand ready favored c 

addition to
asdish, this, __all prepared

minute heating
ondepending

to taste.
luncheon breakfast, ana 

speedy 
from

cream.
Seasoncellent flavor, it makes awhite picture. No waste—you

of the cabbage boiled or fried 
er meal. I like shredded cabbage

Inwhen you pretty pihk
can uselast-

church.for a : 
return andAMANDINE is a

buffet supper. My pet 
fine spaghetti.

the rest 
for another 
in tossed salad, too.

CRANBERRY HORSE-cold roast pork as a

TETRAZZINICHICKEN
thought for 
calls for very

of chicken with grated
serving, sprinkle

almonds for an

thehappy 
recipe 
usual amount 
mushrooms.

of RADISH SAUCE
switch

good old applesauce. Combine 1 
cranberry sauce with 2 tbs.

well and serve. Color
like horse-radish,

PLEASE TURN TO
Se« '"'Wfiare Credit (s Dua" on

and plenty, 
cheese or

with
not. SERVE

with hot or 
from the i 
cup
horse ful and good—
and I do.

Top
added oflust before slivered, toaste whole

-radish. Beat
if you

change.flavor
JIFFY ORANGE STICKY ROLLS are a 

luscious surprise of a Sunday morning. 
Melt 3 tbs. of butter or margarine 
7-inch square pan. Mix in 1 cup

page 100
P09C 157in a

light
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Take a Can o
CAT11ERI!«E 9I1SSLY

• buffet ham loaf Preparation time: 20 min.
Baking time: 1 hr.

2 lbs. ground ham I tsp. prepared mustard
I lb. ground fresh ham I #2^^ can pineapple slices, drained
2 slices bread, cubed Maraschino cherries
I egg, unbeaten cup brown sugar
^ cup evaporated milk I tbs. butter
^ tsp. pepper Whole cloves
I tbs. vinegar

• Combine ham, fresh ham, bread, egg, milk, pepper, vinegar, and mustard. Line
loaf pan with waxed paper, allowing paper to extend over top of pan. Place
pineapple slices and maraschino cherries on bottom and sides of-pan in any desired
design. Pack ham mixture into pan with back of spoon. Unmold on shallow pan.
Remove paper. Mix brown sugar and butter; spread over loaf. Dot with cloves. PimAPPLE,
Bake in moderate oven 375°F. for i hour.

CROWN
Serves 10 410 cal. per serving Source of vitamins B, C

Originated in TnE American Home Kitchens

AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

See "Where Credit Is Due," poge 157



Take a Packaw of
CHOCOLATE CAKE ffi

RECIPE (ON PAGE 91
f

• mocha loaf Preparation time: 10 min*
Baking time: 35 min.

I package chocolate cake mix FROSTINO:
Yi tsp. dnnamoa Yz cup butter
54 tsp. allspke H tsp. salt

iYt cups confectioners’ sugar54 tsp. nutmeg
I egg» unbeaten4 tsp. instant coffee
54 tsp. vanilla
1 tbs. in.stant coffee
2 tbs. milk or evaporated milk

• Empty contents of package into large bowl; add spices and coffee. Prepare as
directed on the package. Turn into loaf pan 9" x 5 X 254". Bake as directed on
package. When cool, cut cake in half; then split each half, making 4 layers. Cream
butter, add salt and 2 cups of confectioners’ sugar. Beat in egg, vanilla, and coffee. .Add
milk and remaining sugar alternately, beating well. Frost between layers, over top,
and sides of loaf. Sprinkle with grated chocolate or chopped nuts.

I
Source of ritamiru A, BServea 12 220 cal. per aervingIMPS

Tested in The American Home Kitchens

i
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of fruit, difficult and cosily though transportation be. Most of the 
meat was cut up in small pieces, neatly stacked in little bunches. 
And yet, I also saw whole animals hanging—whole veals and lamb 
and rabbit, always. Stacks of pigs’ feet. More pyramids of little 
feet, medium-sized feet, large feet—scrubbed clean as a whistle, 
but feet of what 1 do not know. But no matter what—bsh, fruit.

' or meat-

Stunning, glass and chrome-plated shops as 
modem as tomorrow, and again I am astonished 
at the cleanliness that goes far beyond the mean
ing of “sanitary” as we think of it in our shops 
and markets. Canned goods scrubbed and pol
ished, as shopkeepers in my country would 
polish rare gems. Huge wheels of cheeses of 
fascinating variety. Small round ones, elongated 
ones, suspended from the windows. Sausages of 
every shape and color. Not even in a super- 
colossal American super
market is it harder to tear 
one’s self away.

Outside my garden, bi
cycles weave a hazardous 
route through the mad, 
mad traffic—long loaves of 
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A
jver\'where an ex

quisite immaculateness in this 
open-air market. And walking 
back, on each side of the wide, 
beautiful tree^shaded ovenidas, 
the most fabulous delicatessens.

i i
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I
dios—and Hi! For so swift and smooth 
the flisht. it seemed to take very little 
more time than this bidding you good- 
by and greeting you a few hours later in 
this beautiful garden of the Ritz in Madrid. 

Fountains splashing, enormous roses grow
ing through the high green hedge that iso
lates me from a busy, cosmopolitan city. 
There are rose trees and azaleas; zinnias, 
hydrangeas, and great streamers of brilliant 
bougainvillea casting romantic shadows 
against the blinding white of hotel walls. 
A combination of color that would be garish 
were the riot and profuseness of it not so 
natural and right in Spain. Suspended in 
beautiful cages every few’ feet around the 
garden walls, birds of exotic hue sing madly 
and compete quite effectively with the

eyes and dripping long whiskers. Heaven knows
no lobster or crayfish is beautiful, but these are
positively terrifying with their beady eyes.
great claws, and barnacled shells. I saw-
bunches of asparagus, their stalks i8 to 24
inches long, and 1 do not e.xaggerate. I swear.
Bleached to pure white, the stalks, so that
both color and size are in no way similar to
our asparagus. The artichokes, on the con
trary. veiy small and very, very bright green.
Acres of strawberries, and side by side W’itb
the reddest, most monstrous ones I have ever
seen, those delicious little ones for which
France, too, is famous. ser%’ed here in en-shrill. incessant
chanting little handled baskets, covered with 

green leaves and mosses to keep them fresh and fragrant. Mounds 
of the delicious Valencia oranges, cherries, pears, and pineapples. 
Ironit, it is, that while in our country the consumption of fruit and 
orange juice rises or falls with income, in this poor countiy—and 
it is poor economically—none too poor to have their daily portion

tooting of the
traffic outside—that almost childish dis
sonance that is the unmistakable sound of 
traffic in any Continental city, no matter 
bow else the countries differ. The air is 
crisp and tangy. the sun is hot. and I am 
at my little umbrella-topped 
table, fresh from a tour of 
one of the public markets 
here in Madrid. So immac
ulately clean it was, so neat 
and orderly the displays in 
each stand! Fish—as many 
varieties as there are in the 
ocean. I do believe, beauti
fully cleaned and displayed 
in spotlessly white trays; 
the seafood fascinating in 
huge rope baskets and of 

equally infinite variety. Dozens of kinds of crayfish.
Cooked, most of it. and ranging from palest white to a 
screaming pink. Great spiny fellows encrusted with 
enormous "barnacles” and all of them, even the tiny 
little shrimp, glaring up at one with big black protruding
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'VVtwt Batts Ltfttlc Soucfc/
Blend 1 can of Campbeira Cream of
Mushroom Soup with H cup of milk.
Heat, but do not boil. Pour this
Mushroom Sauce over well-browned
meat balls, made your favorite way.

How many ways do you use these 2
1 can CimpbeirB Cream of Mi

Blend 
ushrnom

Soup with 8 beaten egf's. Season to 
taste. Cook slowly in 1 tabIes{>oon of 
butter or marparine. stirring gently. 
Garnish with fried apple. 6 .•servings.

CREAM SOUPS?
Ax delicious soups? As ternptinf! pour-on sauces?
As exciting cooking ingredients?

Be sure to get fuU enjoyment from these fine Cream Soups. 
Just discover their extra uses! Velvety, delicate Cream of 
Mushroom Soup . . . and Cream of Chicken Soup, smoothly 
blended from chicken broth and heavy cream . . . are both 
grand in the soup bowl. But that's not all! As wonderful 
pour-on sauces or cooking ingredients they make dozens of 
dishes taste twice as good. For a free book of over 100 recipes, 
send a card to Campbell Soup Company, Camden 1, N.J.

SoMCL Blend 1 can Camfibell’s Cream 
of Chicken Soup with H cup of milk. 
Heat, but do not boil. I’our Chicken 
Sauce over hot, drained ai^paragua.

By ANNE MARSHALL
DirtfW Uiimr Junuutmics
CampMI Simp (Mmpuny

CtoefeeAc CL to. To 1 can of
Campbell’s Cream of Chicken Soup add

SOUPSAPRIL SUGGESTIONS FOR USING X'' cup milk. u cup chopped pimiento.>4
1 cup diced cooked chicken, and a
little cooked chopped preen pepper. Heat
well. Pour over 6 slices of toast.

1
w.'.iirsOMl (.rTABLdTOMATI

rOMSTO
>CP

€lood cooks keep a full «oup shelf


